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Anbudsblankett

Budgivning: Se anbudsblanketten. Anbud bevakas på förmånligaste sätt.
Deadline för skriftliga bud är klockan 14:00 på auktionsdagen.
Köparprovisionen är 25 % för alla objekt.
Avhämtning i Stockholm, Göteborg och Kalmar: I Stockholm, under
pågående auktion, därefter vardagar 10–17. Vi tar en avgift för att leverera objekt
från Stockholm till Göteborg och Kalmar som är en kraftig rabatt jämfört med
Postens kostnader: Ingen avgift för leveranser <2kg och SEK 100 för leveranser 2-20 kg. För inköp över 20 kg sänder vi inköp på normalt sätt med normal
debitering av fraktkostnad om ingt annat avtalas för just det aktuella inköpet.
Utskick: Förskottsfaktura. Kända kunder som handlar upp till c:a SEK 1000
får material mot räkning.
Vid kortbetalning tillkommer ingen avgift. Vi tar: Visa, Mastercard,
Eurocard, Köpkort och Sparbankskort.
Osålda objekt säljes för utropspris + provision under några veckor efter
auktion. De kan besiktigas i våra lokaler torsdagen och fredagen efter
auktionen, därefter endast efter överenskommelse.
Resultatlista presenteras omgående efter auktionen på Internet och
skickas till budgivare/köpare som ej anmält e-postadress till oss.

Catalogues / Kataloger
F
Mi

Facit
Michel

Y, Yv
SG

Yvert & Tellier
Stanley Gibbons

Books / Böcker
Ferdén = FERDÉN – CENSUS OF SWEDISH MAIL UNTIL 1940

The buyer´s commission is 25 % for all lots. Please use the bid form
at the end of the catalogue, or bid through Internet: www.philea.se.
Our telephone numbers are +46-8-640 09 78 and +46-8-643 43 31.
AB Philea uses the margin scheme, hence no VAT is specified on invoices.
Customers receive a pro forma invoice. Known customers buying for
about SEK 1000 receive lots against invoice. Credit card payments adds
no extra charge. We accept Visa, Eurocard and Mastercard.
Bids are binding. Lots are sold to the highest bidder for the second
highest bid + an advance (of about 5-10 %). The auctioneer reserves
the right to refuse bids without giving reasons.
Complaints on lots have to be made within a week from delivery.
Complaints are considered only if the lot content or quality differs
substantially from the description. If an invoice is paid too late the
right to complain is voided. For further conditions or information please
contact us or visit www.philea.se

Abbreviations / Förkortningar


()

cds
mnh
pc
ppc
pmk
s/s

postfriskt
obegagnat
obeg. utan gummi
stämplat
circular date stamp
mint never hinged
postcard
picture postcard
postmark
souvenir sheet

mint unhinged
mint hinged
mint without gum
used
cirkelstämpel
postfriskt
brevkort
vykort
stämpel
block

Nummer inom parentes vid objekt = ungefärligt antal märken.
Number within parenthesis for lots = approximate number of stamps.

Codes / Bokstavskoder

Om ni besöker vår visning ber vi er att skriva hela lotnumret
inklusive eventuella bokstäver. Detta anger vilken typ av objekt det
är fråga om så att vi lättare hittar dem:
A = Album
K = Envelopes / Kuvert
L = Box / Låda som visas i form av ”självservering”
P = Folder / Plastficka
V = In safe / Objekt i kassaskåp
Two letters (e.g. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placement code for boxes
Två bokstäver (t.ex. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placering för lådor
Utan bokstav = singelmonterat objekt

Vi erbjuder våra inlämnare ett svårslaget koncept:
AB Phileas, Frimärkskompaniets, Nova Frimärkens, Göteborgs Frimärkslagers och Lars-Tore Erikssons kundregister har lagts ihop till det största i branschen i Sverige.
Detta innebär att våra auktioner når ett rekordstort antal kunder. Lägg till alla våra internetkunder, och Dina objekt ses av tiotusentals kunder över hela världen.
Alla våra kataloger trycks helt i färg. Det gäller både kvalitetsauktioner (2 ggr per år), internationella auktioner (4 ggr per år), och myntauktioner (2 ggr per år). Alla kataloger sänds gratis till aktiva kunder, och samtliga auktioner visas i sin helhet på Internet med tusentals bilder.
Information i korthet
– Vi redovisar c:a 5–6 veckor efter varje auktion.
– Vår hemsida på Internet är den mest besökta i branschen i norra Europa.
– Alla större auktioner visas dessutom på Stamp Auction Network (USA) och Philasearch (Tyskland).
– Vi har mycket bred filatelistisk kunskap, vilket borgar för korrekta beskrivningar.
– Förskott lämnas vid större inlämningar, och vi kan naturligtvis även erbjuda kontantköp.
– Större inlämningar hämtas över hela landet.
– Provision 20 % inkl moms. För stora inlämningar och dyra objekt kan provisionen diskuteras.
– Varje inlämning ska ha ett samlat utrop på minst 2000:– Vi har kontor i Stockholm, Göteborg, Kalmar, Malmö, Skara, Uppsala, Vindeln, och Helsingfors.
Allt detta innebär att vi kan planera och dela upp Din inlämning på bästa sätt så att Du får så bra betalt som möjligt för dina frimärken och mynt.
3
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A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY FOR COLLECTORS
OF CINDERELLA PHILATELY!

One of the foremost collectors of cinderella philately in Sweden and also internationally, was Esbjörn Janson of Gothenburg. When passing away last year he had been collecting for 80 years! Areas like revenue stamps, locals, poster stamps/
labels/seals of different kinds, postal labels and postal history were his focus. His main interest was Scandinavia, but he
was also a keen collector of other countries, not seldom “the whole world”!
The collection is huge and will be splitted up for two sale occasions, April 4 and May 21. There will be a large number
of lots from single rarities to treasure boxes. All being a real golden opportunity to extend your present collection, or
starting up a new speciality, with these special items hardly ever seen,
Both auctions will be presented with an extensive number of photos on our internet page.
For further information or obtain the forthcoming printed catalogues, please contact us!

AB PHILEA

Svartensgatan 6, SE-116 20 Stockholm, Sweden
Telephone: +46 (0)8 - 640 09 78 and +46 (0)8 - 678 19 20
E-post: bids@philea.se
Internet: http://www.philea.se
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Auction 374
Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm, Thursday 20 February 2020 at 4 pm
Auction schedule

Viewing: Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm

Lot no.
1–134
135–752
17:00 753–1032
1033–1239
17:30 1240–2277
18:30 2278–2464

Inquiries about lots can be answered a week before the auction onwards.

Depending on the interest in the auction room, the auction will either be
conducted ”the American way” – 10 lots at the time – or traditionally.
16:00

Section
Sweden – Selected single lots
Sweden – Main section incl. collections
Nordic countries
SEK 100 lots
Europe, Worldwide, Non-Scandinavian countries
Numismatics, etc

Bids submitted beforehand must reach us on the day before the auction.
NB! The buyer commission on all items of the auction is 25%.

Tuesday 18 February – Wednesday 19 February 10 am–6 pm
Auction day Thursday 20 February
10 am–3 pm

Upcoming auctions

Auction 375, Thursday 2 April + 4 April (Cinderella)
Coin auction 17, Saturday 2 May.
Quality auction 376, Thursday 21 May.
Auction 377, Thursday 11 June.
Deadline for consignments normally approx. 2 months before each auction.

Engelsk beskrivning på alla objekt
Då andelen internationella kunder ständigt ökar har vi övergått till att beskriva alla objekt på engelska, alltså även svenska objekt.
Vi kan bistå med översättningshjälp vid behov. Det finns dessutom en engelsk-svensk ordlista på www.philea.se.

Objekt som auktioneras i Stockholm kan avhämtas i Stockholm vardagar 10–17.

Thursday 20 February 2020 at 4 pm
Sweden – Selected single lots / Sverige – utvalda singelobjekt
This auction starts with a section of Swedish single lots that we find deserve extra attention where not only the reserve price is essential but also
the quality, apparence and rarity. It is an “experiment” to see if it will be a popular method among our buyers and consignors and we welcome your
comments. After this section follow single lots that are presented in the “normal” way.
Denna auktion börjar med ett avsnitt av svenska singelobjekt som vi tycker förtjänar extra uppmärksamhet där inte bara utropspriset är väsentligt
utan även t.e.x. kvalité och utseende samt sällsynthet. Detta är ett försök för att se om det blir populärt bland våra köpare och inlämnare och vi
välkomnar era kommentarer. Efter avsnittet följer singelobjekt som presenteras på “normalt” sätt.

1

2

Bandeaustämplar / Ribbon postmarks
1K

STOCKHOLM. Type 9 on cover sent to Karlskrona. Postal: 6000:-

1.200:-

Straight line postmarks / Rakstämplar
2K

STOCKHOLM. Type 1 on beautiful letter dated “Stockholm 25 febr 1792” sent to Strengnäs. Postal: 10000:-

3

4

2.000:-

5

Arc postmarks / Bågstämplar
3K

RUNNEBY 8.1.1837. Type 2 on letter sent to Karlskrona. Superb. Postal: 6000:-

1.200:-

4K

TROSA 30.3.1835. Type 2 on cover sent to Nyköping. Postal: 8000:-

1.500:-

5K

WARNÄS 8.11.1835. Letter sent to Kristinehamn. Postal: 3000:-

6

500:-

6

7

Rectangular postmarks / Fyrkantstämplar
6K

BORGHOLMS POSTSTATION 27.7.1845. Cover sent to Stockholm. Postal: 5000:-

7K

LAHOLM 30.5.1853. Type 3 in blue colour on cover sent to Gothenburg. Superb. Postal: 2500:-

1.000:500:-

Foreign-related covers / Utlandsanknytning

8

9

10

11

8K

Denmark. Scarce single line mark SÄRÖ which is believed to have been used for incoming mail by private 		
mail bag, then sent from GÖTHEBORG 1.8.1849 via KIØBENHAVN 2.8.1849 to Roskilde. EXHIBITION item.
3.000:-

9K

France. Unpaid letter dated in Helsingborg 3 April 1852, sent to REIMS 10.AVRIL.52. Cancellations HAMBURG 		
Th&T 7.4.1852, TOUR-T VALENCIENNES 5.AVRIL.52, and PARIS 9.AVRIL.52. Postage due notation “6” (dec).
500:-

10K

Germany. Incoming, partly prepiad cover sent from STUTTGART 27.JUN.25 to Stockholm. Notation “frco 		
Hamburg”. Cancellations HAMBURG TH&TAXIS 3.JUIL, KS&NPC HAMBURG 5.JUL.25, and KSNPC I 		
STRALSUND D. 7.JULI (type 1, P: 2500:-).
1.200:-

11K

Germany. Letter (somewhat worn) dated “Lübeck d 20 May 1841” sent by ship to, and cancelled upon arrival 		
STOCKHOLM 24.5.1841 (red colour, P: 1500:-).
500:-

12

13

14

12K

Papal States. Letter dated in Ancona 27 March 1839 sent via Germany to Sweden. Cancellations 		
MAGISTRATO CENTRALE DI SANITA IN ANCONA, ANCONA, ITALIEN, HAMBURG 13.4, 		
and KS&NPC HAMBURG 13.APR.39. Superb and scarce.
4.000:-

13K

Russia. Prepaid cover sent from STOCKHOLM 29.5.55 “via Stralsund” to Reval. Cancellations e.g. YSTAD 		
1.6.1855, FRANCO, and AUS SCHWEDEN PER STRALSUND. Scarce.
800:-

14K

Saint Barthélemy. Unpaid letter (slightly worn) dated in Stockholm 12 July 1844 sent by a Falmouth packet 		
to St Kitts, and then by a forwarding agent to Saint Barthélemy 31 August. British postmark LS 31.JY.1844 		
(Lambert Street P. O. in London). Scacrce mail to the Swedish colony in the Carribean as many of the 		
other letters recorded are conveyed privately.
15.000:7

15
15K

USA. Cover sent from GÖTHEBORG 25.1.1854 “via Prussia & Ostend” to New York. Cancellations 		
FRANCO, AUS SCHWEDEN, HAMBURG 30.1, AACHEN, BRIT. PACKET, PAID 25 CTS, and BOSTON BR. 		
PKT 30 PAID 18.FEB. Somewhat worn, but still a nice transatlantic cover.
500:-

Stamps / Frimärken
Skilling Banco

16
16

1b

3 skill bluish green, small defects. Cancelled 18.3.1856. F 45000

17

18

19



4.000:-

20

17

2a1

4 skill blue, thin paper on cut piece. EXCELLENT cancellation SÖDERHAMN 12.8.1855.



500:-

18

2a1

4 skill blue, thin paper. EXCELLENT cancellation NYLAND 20.12.1855.



500:-

19

2a1

4 skill blue, thin paper on beautiful cut piece cancelled LINKÖPING 30.8.1855.

r

500:-

20

2b

4 skill light blue, thin paper on beautiful cut piece cancelled WESTERWIK.



500:-

21

22

23

21

2c

4 skill bright blue, thin paper, in extreme colour strength. Superb centering. Cancelled 			
WADST(ENA) 27.8.18xx. Signed Strandell. F 1900

500:-

22K

2d

4 skill dull blue, medium-thick paper on very beautiful cover sent from TRELLEBORG 			
3.10.1855 to Malmö. Scarce cancel on cover. F 4000
*
1.000:-

23

2f

4 skill blue, dense background, medium-thick paper cancelled GÖTHEBORG 29.8.1855. 			
Coloured spot in the Coat-of-Arms.

500:-

8

24

25

26

24

2h1

4 skill light blue, medium-thick paper. EXCELLENT cancellation NYLAND 14.5.1857.



500:-

25

2h1

Superb cancellation STOCKHOLM 13.7.1857.



500:-

26

2h 2

4 skill pale blue, medium-thick paper. Superb cancellation PITEÅ 1.10.1857.



500:-

27

28

29

30

31

27

2i1

4 skill grey-ultramarine, medium-thick paper, dense background. Nice copy cancelled 			
CARLSKRONA 23.10.(1857). F 3500

500:-

28

2j1

4 skill dull ultramarine - slate blue, medium-thick paper. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 12.12.1857. 			
Cert P. Sjöman. F 7000

1.000:-

29

2j1

4 skill dull ultramarine - slate blue, medium-thick paper. Nice copy cancelled HERNÖSAND 			
12.10.1857. F 6800

700:-

30

2j1

4 skill dull ultramarine - slate blue, medium-thick paper. Cert Nils Svensson: 1 1 2. 			
F 6800

700:-

31

2j2

4 skill grey-ultramarine, medium-thick paper. Beautiful copy cancelled SKARA 6.12.1857. 			
Slightly short perf. Signed Strandell. F 4500

700:-

32

33

34

32

2j2

4 skill grey-ultramarine, medium-thick paper (minimal short perf). Signed + cert Sjöman: 			
3 2 (4). F 4500

600:-

33

2j2

4 skill grey-ultramarine, medium-thick paper. Cancelled CARLSKRONA 2.10.185x. Cert P. 			
Sjöman. Superb quality. F 4500

500:-

34

2j3

4 skill slate grey, medium-thick paper. Beautiful copy cancelled LULEÅ 28.1.5x. F 9000

35

36



1.000:-

37

35

2k 2

4 skill light grey blue, medium-thick paper. Two short perfs. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
23.10.1857. Cert P Sjöman. F 13000

1.000:-

36

2k 2

4 skill light grey blue, medium-thick paper. Cancelled GEFLE x.11.1857. Cert P. Sjöman. 			
Very nice copy. F 13000

1.000:-

37

2k 3

4 skill light dull blue, medium-thick paper. Nice copy cancelled STOCKHOLM 20.10.XX. 			
Sign Sjöman and Strandell. F 15000

2.000:9

38

39

40

38

3d

6 skill grey-brown on thin paper. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 21.4.1857. F 24000

39

3e

6 skill brownish grey on medium thick paper (bent corner perfs). Beautiful and fresh copy 			
with cert HOW 2 3 3. F 12000

1.500:-

40

3f

6 skill grey-brown on medium thick paper (folded corner perf). Fresh copy cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 30.6.1858. F 13000

1.500:-

ex 41

42



1.200:-

43

41

4a

8 skill reddish orange, two copies. One with owner mark, and the other with a few somewhat 			
short perfs. Also on beautiful copy 8 skill brownish orange with one repaired perf 			
cancelled STOCKHOLM 27.1.1857. (3). F 19500

1.500:-

42

4a

8 skill reddish orange. Beautiful example with cancellation SÖDERHAMN 28.2.1856. Cert 			
Lasse Nielsen. F 6500

900:-

43

4a

8 skill reddish orange. Cancelled WADSTENA 21.9.18xx. F 6500

44

46

47



48

700:-

49

44

4a

8 skill reddish orange. Beautiful copy cancelled STOCKHOLM 13.5.1856. Owner mark slightly 			
showing through. Signed Strandell. F 6500

500:-

45

4d

8 skill bright yellow (1 short perf). Well centered copy, signed Sjöman. F 14000

46

4d

8 skill bright yellow, two copies on beautiful cut piece cancelled UPSALA 24.9.18(5)6. 			
One short perf. Signed Strandell. F 28000
r
4.000:-

47

4e

8 skill dull olivish yellow (short perf). Cancelled STOCKHOLM 29.6.58. F 11000

48

4f

8 skill dull yellow-orange, dense background on medium thick paper. Cancelled NYKÖPING. 			
Cert N. Strandell. F 5000

700:-

49

4f

8 skill dull yellow-orange, dense background on medium thick paper. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
1.7.185X. F 5000

500:-

50
50K
10

4f

51

52





1.000:-

800:-

53

8 skill dull yellow-orange, dense background on medium thick paper (small tear) on 2-fold 			
cover sent from ALINGSÅS 14.1.xx to Skara. Beautiful cover signed Strandell. F 10000
*
2.000:-

51

4g

8 skill orange-yellow, blurred print on medium thick paper. Superb cancellation STOCKHOLM 			
15.12.1857. F 9500

1.000:-

52

4h

8 skill orange-yellow, clear print on medium thick paper. Superb–EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SKARA 30.5.1858. Signed Strandell. F 5500

1.000:-

53K

4h

8 skill orange-yellow, clear print on medium thick paper. Fresh and beautiful letter sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 15.3.1858 to Kongsvinger, Norway. Signed O.P. F 14000
*
5.000:-

54

55

56

57

54

5e

24 skill brownish-red, blurred print on medium thick paper. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 31.5.185x. 			
Signed and cert Sjöman. Fine copy (1969). F 27000

3.000:-

55

5f

24 skill dull light red on medium thick paper. Very fine copy of the last and difficult shade. 			
No damages but off centered, cancelled GÖTEHEBORG 16.6.58. Cert by HOW: 2 1 4. F 40000
r
5.000:-

56

5f

24 skill dull light red on medium thick paper. Beautiful copy cancelled GÖTHEB(ORG) 			
22.5.1858. One slightly short perf of less importance for this scarce shade. Certificate 			
HOW 3, 2-3, 3 (2019). F 40000

5.000:-

57

5f

24 skill dull light red on medium thick paper (min rep). Fresh and beautiful copy cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 11.3.58.

1.800:-

Local stamps / Lokalmärkestyp

58

59

58

6A

(1 skill) black on beautiful cut piece. F 4000

r

800:-

59

6B

(3 öre) black. Superb star cancellation. Two slightly short perfs. F 3000



500:-

61

60

62

60K

13

3 öre brown on local cover cancelled STOCKHOLM 1.TUR 19.5. The cover and stamp somewhat 			
miscoloured. Signed Strandell. F 5000
*
800:-

61

13a

3 öre olive-brown. Beautiful copy with almost complete cancellation WEXIÖ 4.2.1864. F 4000



500:-

62

13b

3 öre olivish yellow-brown. Cancelled SOCKHOLM. Very nice copy. F 4500



700:11

Coat-of-arms / Vapentyp

63

66

67

64

65

63

7a1

64K

7b2 , 14Bd, 16d 3 + 5 + 20 öre on very beautiful cover sent from WERNAMO 12.10.1870 to Finland. 			
Arrival pmk ANK 20.10. Superb.
*
600:-

65K

7b2 , 16d 5 + 2x20 öre on beautiful cover sent from PKXP Nr 1 25.2.1869 to Great Britain. Cancellations 			
PKXP Nr 2 26.2.1869, LONDON E.C. PAID 1.MR.69, and CAMBRIDGE 1.MR.69.
*
500:-

66

7c2

5 öre yellow-green. EXCELLENT cancellation TROSA 14.6.1872.



500:-

67

7f2

5 öre light yellow-green, perforation of 1872. EXCELLENT cancellation HERNÖSAND 7.1.1873.



500:-

5 öre dark green. Sign Strandell. F 5000

é

68

700:-

69

68

8

9 öre violet. Superb cancellation CARLSHAMN 19.6.1861.



500:-

69

8a

9 öre red-violet. Superb cancellation ENKÖPING 28.10.1860. Superb quality.



1.000:-

70

71

72

70K

9a1

12 öre greenish dark blue on beautiful cover sent from GEFLE 27.7.1858 to Hedemora. First 			
month of issue. Superb.
*
600:-

71K

9b2

12 öre dark blue on beautiful cover dated in 1866 with ship notation “pr Nya Söderhamn”. 			
Cancelled upon arrival STOCKHOLM 2.TUR 24.11. Superb.
*
600:-

72K

9c1

12 öre blue. 12 öre on beautiful cover sent from BOLLNÄS 16.5.1859 to Söderhamn. Superb.

12

*

500:-

73

74

73K

9c3

12 öre on cover with content dated in Söderhamn 12.10.1867, with the sought after ticket 			
postmark 1 12.10, sent to Bollnäs. Also notations “Angeläget” (urgent), and “10 bet”. 			
The cover carelessly opened with paper loss, nevertheless very scarce and rarely offered 			
item. F 20000
*
5.000:-

74K

9c3

4x12 öre on cover sent from PKXP Nr 1 12.8.1870 to France. Scarce route notation “via 			
England”, however the cover is sent direct to France. Cancellations PKXP Nr 2 13.8.1870, 			
FRANCO, PD, SUEDE-ERQUELINES 16.AOUT.70, PARIS A ... 16.AOUT.70, and 			
CHATEAUNEUF-SUR-LOIRE 17.AOUT.70. Some perf imperfections, nevertheless beautiful 			
and interesting.
*
800:-

75

76

77

75K

9c3

12 öre on recorded cover with notation “Registreras” (P: +800:-) sent from HUDIKSWALL 			
21.8.1869 to Borås.
*
700:-

76K

9c3

12 öre on beautiful cover sent from UDDEVALLA 29.5.1870 to Denmark. Transit PKXP Nr 2 			
31.5.1870, and arrival pmk KIØBENHAVN 31.5. Signed “Sjöman 90505” at back. Superb.
*
600:-

77K

9d1

12 öre light blue on very beautiful cover sent from CARLSBORG 17.1.1861 to Arboga. Signed 			
O.P. Superb.
*
500:-

78

79

80

78K

9d 3

12 öre on beautiful cover sent from GEFLE 3.2.1872 via STOCKHOLM NR 7 4.2.1872 (P: 2000:-) 			
to Norway. Arrival pmk CHRISTIANIA 5.2.1872. The back flap of the cover with a cut. Superb. *
1.200:-

79K

9e1

12 öre ultramarine blue on beautiful cover sent from SKELLEFTEÅ 24.7.1860 to Enköping. 			
Superb.
*
500:-

80K

9l

2x12 öre blue, dense background on beautiful cover sent from MORA 28.7.1863 to Norway. Superb.

*

700:13

81
81

12f2

50 öre violet-tinged rose, perforation of 1865. Excellent cancellation SALA 5.3.1868.



500:-

Lying lion / Liggande lejon

82
82K

14Aa

3 öre olive-tinged (yellow)brown, olive-tinged orange-brown, type I. Beautiful local 			
cover cancelled STOCKHOLM 4.TUR 3.6. Signed Strandell. F 6000
*
1.500:-

83

84

85

83

14Ac

3 öre reddish brown with even collour, type I with two broken needles in perforation. 			
Superb cancellation STOCKHOLM 1 TUR 10.6. F 6000

1.000:-

84

14Bc2

3 öre brown, type II, perforation of 1865 in pair. EXCELLENT cancel STOCKHOLM 3.TUR 7.9.



500:-

85

14Bv2

3 öre brown, type III variety. Superb cancellation STOCKHOLM 3.TUR 30.11.



500:-

86

87

88

89

86

15a

17 öre carmine violet. Superb cancellation STOCKHOLM 17.5.1867. One folded corner perf, 			
and one short perf. F 1600

500:-

87

15a

17 öre carmine violet. Superb cancellation HJO 20.8.1866. F 1600

88

15b1

17 öre reddish-bluish lilac, perforation of 1855. Beautiful copy on cut piece with superb 			
cancellation UDDEVALLA 6.9.1866. F 1300
r
500:-

89

15b2

17 öre reddish-bluish lilac, perforation of 1865. EXCELLENT cancellation DEGERFORS I 			
WERML 5.10.1869. Small ink spots at back of less importance. Signed Strandell.

700:-

90
14

91



500:-

90

15c

17 öre bluish grey. Superb cancellation KALMAR 19.3.1872. Signed Strandell. F 6500



2.500:-

91

15c

17 öre bluish grey. Nice cancellation AVESTA. F 6500



1.000:-

92

93

94

95

96

92

16c

20 öre orange-red. Superb cancellation SKÖFDE 21.3.1871.



500:-

93

16d

20 öre brick-red. EXCELLENT cancellation HÅKANTORP 12.10.1870.



500:-

94

16e

20 öre red. EXCELLENT cancellation ÄS 3.11.1869.



500:-

95

16e

20 öre red. EXCELLENT cancellation WESTERÅS 3.10.1871.



500:-

96

16v3

20 öre red, coloured line in marginal variety. Extremely clear, previously unrecorded 			
variety according to Facit. Two somewhat short perfs. Signed Strandell.
é
4.000:-

Circle type perf. 14 / Ringtyp tandning 14

97

98

97K

17, 19, 22 3 + 5 + 20 öre on beautiful cover sent from STOCKHOLM 1.6.1875 with steamer Aura to 			
Finland. Arrival pmk ANK 3.6 in blue colour.
*
1.000:-

98K

17, 19, 22 3 + 5 + 20 öre on ship letter dated in Stockholm 28 October 1874 sent to Åbo with 			
arrival pmk ANK 29.10 in violet colour.
*
500:-

99

100

101

99K

18a, bKe2 4 öre on postcard 6 öre sent from STOCKHOLM C 6.8.1878 to Italy. F 6000

100K

22h
20 öre brick red on beautiful cover sent from HEDENSBERG 21.2.1877 to Russia, with several 				
arrival pmk’s. The lower back flap is missing. Signed O.P. Ex Kvalitetsfilateli 1987. F 1500
*
500:-

101K

23
20 öre on beautiful cover sent from DANNEMORA 13.9.1877 to Russia. Transit PKXP No 2 				
14.9.1877, and arrival pmk’s at back. Signed and cert. by Sjöman (1968) and cert. by HOW 				
3,4,3,3 (2012). Ex Frimärkskompaniet 1998. F 4000
*
1.500:-

*

2.000:-

15

102

103

104

102K

24, 26

24 + 50 öre on very beautiful cover sent from HAPARANDA 1.8.1876 to Jönköping. Superb.

103K

24, 31

6 + 24 öre, MIXED franking, on beautiful insured cover sent from GÖTEBORG 2.2.1878 to 			
Uppsala. UNIQUE combination according to Ferdén. Superb. Ex Göta 1973.
*
2.000:-

104K

24h

24 öre dull yellow-yellow on 2-fold cover sent from UPSALA 12.5.1877 to Denmark. Arrival 			
pmk at back. Somewhat carelessly opened. Very scarce, previously only one such single 			
franking to Denmark recorded according to Ferdén. Certificate HOW 3 3 4 3 (2001).
*
2.000:-

*

1.500:-

105
105

27d

1 Riksdaler orange-brown/blue. Superb cancellation SÖDERHAMN 13.2.1877.



500:-

é

1.000:-

Officials, perf. 14 / Tjänste, tandning 14

106
106

Tj4d

6 öre bluish violet, perf 14. Very fresh copy with EXCELLENT centering. F 6500

Circle type perf. 13 / Ringtyp tandning 13

107

108

109

107K

29, bKe6 4 öre on beautiful postcard 6 öre sent from STOCKHOLM 9.3.1883 to STEINSCHÖNAU12.3.83 			
in Austria, today Kamenický Šenov in Czech Republic. Scarce and superb.
*
800:-

108

30

109K

31f, 34c 6 + 24 öre on beautiful registered cover sent from STOCKHOLM 20.5.1882 to GÖTEBORG 			
21.5.1882. Signed O.P. Ex Frimärkshuset 1991.
*
500:-

16

5 öre green with margin and corner watermark.

éé

500:-

110
110K

33a

2x20 öre carminish red - dull red (pair) on beautiful 2-fold cover sent from GÖTEBORG 			
30.11.1877 via HULL 2.DE.77 to GLASGOW 3.DE.77. Very scarce with overweight mail to 			
Ireland. Signed O.P.
*
500:-

111
111

37

1 Riksdaler brown/blue with excellent cancellation FINSPONG 10.2.1878. F 4000



800:-

Oscar II

112

113

112K

54

10 öre on cover sent from PLK 253C 20.5.1905 to STOCKHOLM 21.5.05, then forwarded 			
insufficiently prepaid to Switzerland, and then to Austria. Cancellations e.g. PKXP No 			
88B 25.5.1905, PKXP No 81B 25.5.1905, PKXP No 81B, 27.5.1905, LAUSANNE 30.V.05, and 			
GRAZ 2.6.05. Interesting and scarce with postage due stamps from two countries.
*
1.500:-

113K

58

30 öre on registered cover sent from STOCKHOLM 25.2.1894 to Sven Hedin in Kashgar 			
China/Russia. One stamp 30 öre has fallen off. Transit pmk’s HANGÖ HANKO 26.II.94, and 			
OSH FERGANA 10.MAR.1894 (second largest city in Kyrgyzstan).
*
2.000:-

Gustav V in Medallion / Medaljong

114
114K

82

10 öre on interesting postcard with notation “Fältpost”. Sent from STOCKHOLM 1 1.5.18 to 			
HELSINGFORS HELSINKI 10.V.18, then forwarded by field post to the Swede Sixten Sandberg 			
who served as platoon leader at 1st Grenadier Regiment 1st Wasa Battalion 2nd Company. 			
The stamp with round corner of less importance. Scarce and sought after item.
*
2.000:17

115
115K

85, 73, kB15 3+20 öre on letter card 12 öre with special delivery, sent from GÖTEBORG 25.7.19 			
to BORÅS 1.TUR 26.7.19. Very scarce.
*
1.000:-

116
116

92, 94

55 and 80 öre. Very beautiful and well centered copies, both with owner’s mark.

é

6.000:-

Small Coat-of-Arms – Post Office / Lilla Riksvapnet – Postverket

117

118

120

121

119

122

123

117

142Ecz 5 öre brown-red, type II, perf 13 with inverted wmk lines + KPV. Cancelled STOCKHOLM. 			
F 19000

3.000:-

118K

155

1921 Gustaf Vasa 140 öre black on address card for parcel sent from SÖLVESBORG 23.7.1922 			
to HOFVENÄSET 25.7.22. Scarce single usage. Ex Kihlströms 1989. F 6000
*
3.000:-

119K

155

140 öre on address card for parcel sent from STOCKHOLM 1 25.11.1924 to to ÖSTERSUND 1 			
1.30.11.24. Scarce and sought affter single usage. Ex Philea 2006. F 6000
*
3.000:-

120

155a

1921 Gustaf Vasa 140 öre olivish grey-black on greenish paper. Superb quality. Sign KAN.

121

175Acx 15 öre violet vertical perf, with watermark lines. Cancelled 1923. F 8500

122

186c

123K

233a, 186, 195 30 + 145 öre + 5 kr on beautiful address card for parcel sent from YSTAD 11.6.1934 			
via MALMÖ PAK UTR T 12.6.34, and France to Australia. Very scarce.
*
2.000:-

18

30 öre brown, white paper. Cert K A Norsten. Excellent quality.

éé

1.000:-



1.000:-

éé

1.500:-

Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften

124

125

126

124

H46

1946 Gustaf V large numerals 20 × 5 öre green, perf on four sides. Postmaster booklet, green 			
with cancellation Postkontoret “Stockholm 3 Redopgöraren 14 SEP 1948”. Superb quality. F 4400
éé
1.000:-

125

H103

1953 Flying Swans 20 × 20 Kr blue, glossy gum with cyls 1. Excellent quality. F 11000

126

H143B2a 1961 Picture on Stone 20 × 10 Kr lilac-brown. Superb quality. F 7000

127

128

éé

1.500:-

éé

1.500:-

129

127

H147A 2 1962 Gustaf VI Adolf, type 3 20 × 25 öre brown. Excellent quality. F 9000

éé

1.500:-

128

H165D2b 1964 Gustaf VI Adolf, type 3, 20 × 40 öre blue. Excellent quality. F 12000

éé

2.000:-

129

H165F2a21964 Gustaf VI Adolf, type 3, 20 × 40 öre blue. Superb quality. F 12000

éé

1.500:-

Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar

130

131

132

134

133
130

2

ÅSEN 10.7.1855. Early, EXCELLENT cancellation. One missing corner perf. Postal: 2000:-

D

500:-

131

54

FEJAN 24.11.1894. Postal: 2500:-

B

1.000:-

132

Tj14

HUFVUDSKÄR 18.2.1900. Excellent cancellation. Postal: 1500:-

B

1.000:-

133K

82

HUFVUDSKÄR 8.2.14. Beautiful cancellation on cover. Postal: 1200:-

B

600:-

134

26

SMEDSBO 18.6.1879. Postal: 2500:-

U

500:19

20

149

150

154

158

159

160

162

163

164

165

167

169

170

171

172

173

174

175

176

178

179

180

181

182

183

184

185

186

187

188

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

213

214

196

215

197

217

198

220

201

221

202

222

Sweden / Sverige
Prephilately / Förfilateli

163

2d

700:500:-

164

2g

600:-

165

2j

JÖNKÖPING 23.8.1855. Type 3, on cover to Christianstad. 		
Excellent quality.
300:ÖSTERSUND 31.7.1856, on registered cover, “FrBrf” to Fahlun. 		
Note “4 Rs.Bco” crossed out, probably the value of the content. 		
Excellent quality.
300:-

166
167

2j
2j2

168

2m

135K
136K

General post. Local letter UPPSALA 1751.
General post. Local letter UPPSALA 1751.

137K

WAXHOLM on nice cover to Stockholm Postal: 2000:-

138K
139K

140K

141K
142K

143K

Straight line postmarks / Rakstämplar

Rectangular postmarks / Fyrkantstämplar

Foreign-related covers / Utlandsanknytning

Denmark. STOCKHOLM 27.2.1855 with blue cancellation on 		
“franco”-cover to Helsingør, and a cover from HELSINGØR 		 169
19.5.1856 to Laurvig via “via Sverrig”, and SVINESUND 22.5.1856, 		
with blue cancellation. Both with content.
300:- 170
Germany. Interesting and scarce cover (side flaps missing) 		
with cancellation “K.B. aus SCHWEDEN”, and on back K.D.O.P.A. 		
171
LÜBECK 18.10.1854. Transit and arrival pmks on back.
700:Great Britain. Unpaid cover sent to Mora. Cancellations 		 172
KIØBENHAVN 5.3, PKXP Nr 2 6.3.1869, and 4 d. Postage due 		
notations “Lösen 60 öre Rms”, and “60”.
300:- 173
174

Local post Stockholm / Lokalpost Stockholm

NORRTELJE type 1-3. Three nice covers with beautiful 		
cancellations.
600:-

Collections prephilately / Förfilatelisamlingar

144Sh Rectangular marks incl a few cover fronts. E.g. HVETLANDA 		
type 1, KONGSBACKA type 4, and MORA type 1. Postal 		
close to 30000 according to vendor. (87)
1.500:145K Arc marks incl TROSA type 1 and 2, WESTERVIK 		
type 3, and ÖREBRO type 1 (front). Postal approx 13000 		
according to vendor. (13)
1.000:146P Prephilately lot –1852 on leaves. Seven pre-philatelic letters 		
from the period 1835–1851, all described and, in most cases, 		
with a copy of the contents. Very interesting material. See 		
scans. Fine quality
700:147K Prephilately lot. Straight line marks incl STOCKHOLM type 7, 		
and two covers sent to Denmark and France, respectively. 		
Postal 5100. (7)
500:148K Prephilately lot 1850–1865. Circle cancellations incl coloured 		
ones. Incl one with the month figure upside down. Also one 		
cover with notation “Snällpost”, and three sent to abroad. (11)
500:-

149

1a

150

1a

151
152
153
154

1-5
1-5
1-5
1 E4

155
156
157

2
2
2

158

2

159

2

160

2a1

161K

2a1

162

2c

Stamps / Frimärken
Skilling Banco

3 skill light bluish green. Repaired upper 			
and right margin. F 45000
 1.000:3 skill light bluish green (repaired). 			
Cancelled ..STAD 6.30.56.

900:3-24 skilling cpl set (5) in mixed quality (def/rep).  1.500:1855 Skilling set. Mixed quality with repairs etc.
 1.500:1855 Skilling set. Mixed quality with repairs etc.
 1.200:3 skill green. Reprint 1885, small gum creases. 			
F 3000
é 1.000:4 skill blue. Ten copies in several shades.
 1.700:4 skill blue. Ten copies in several shades.
 1.500:4 skill blue. 18 copies. E.g. with different 			
shades, and some readable cancellations. 			
Mixed quality. F 18.000
 1.400:Greenish blue. Normal cancellation No. 7:3 			
SOLLEFTEÅ 2X.1X.185X. Postal 3000 SEK for 			
the cancellation.

300:4 skill blue with superb cancelOSCARSHAMN 			
4.9.1856.

300:4 skill blue, thin paper. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 19.9.1856.

500:4 skill blue, thin paper. Cover used twice. 			
Firstly sent as a domestic letter 1st weight 			
class from Sundsvall to Östhammar 4.8.1856. 			
Then turned inside out and used a second time 			
as an envelope for a hand-letter from Östhammar 			
to Norrtelje. Only three covers recorded used 			
twice during the skilling period. A photo of 			
the second use, cert Sjöman, and an article 			
written by Bo Grendal about this item are 			
enclosed. A nice exhibition item!
* 2.800:4 skill bright blue, thin paper with corner 			
crease. Delivery 6d. Superb cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 5.8.1856. Cert HOW 3.3.4. “Very 			
nice ex”. F 1900

300:-

3a
3a 3
3a 3
3b
3c
3e

175

3f

176
177
178

3 E4
4
4a

179

4a

180

4b

181

4b

182

4b

183

4f

184

4f

185

4f

186

4f

187

4f

188

4g

189

4h

190

4 E4

191

5b

192

5c

193

5d

194

5d

195

5e

196

5f

4 skill dull blue, medium-thick paper. One corner 			
perf slightly cut, nevertheless a beautiful copy 			
cancelled STOCKHOLM 5.10.1855. F 2400

500:4 skill bright blue, dense background, medium-			
thick paper. Minor faults. Delivery 7b. Superb 			
cancel STOCKHOLM 18.12.1856. Shade cert HOW. 
300:4 skill. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 9.10.1857. 			
Offcentered. F 4500

400:4 skill. Cancelled 1857. F 4500

300:Cancelled BOLLNÄS (County of Hälsingland) 			
8.2.185x. Signed Sjöman on the reverse side 			
of the stamp.

400:Cancelled GEFLE 14.1.1858. The stamp is so 			
off-centered that a part of a second stamp 			
is visible on the top. A thick “c” in Bco. 			
Cert Erich Harbrecht (1994).
r
300:6 skill grey. Repaired corner. Cancelled 			
LULEÅ. F 12000
 1.000:6 skill grey dense background on thin paper. 			
Cancelled CARLSK(RONA) 13.4.1856.
 2.000:6 skill grey dense background on thin paper. 			
Cancelled STOCKHOLM 3.2.1857. F 16000
 1.500:6 skill grey. Defect, cancelled CARLSKRONA 			
14.8.185x. F 12000
 1.000:6 skill brownish grey on thin paper. F 12000
 1.000:6 skill brownish grey on medium thick paper. 			
Repaired, cancel STOCKHOLM 2.4.1858. F 12000  1.000:6 skill grey-brown on medium thick paper. 			
Defect, cancelled STOCKHOLM 6.4.1858. F 13000  1.000:6 skill grey. F 3000
é 1.000:8 skill yellow. Three nice copies in normal quality.  1.000:8 skill reddish orange. Beautiful with complete 			
cancellation NORRKÖPING 19.5.58, but repaired 			
with four new margins, and backside. F 6500
 1.000:8 skill reddish orange. Repaired cancelled 			
GEFLE 8.7.1855. First month. F 6500

700:8 skill brownish orange. Defect corner. 			
Cancelled OSCARSHAMN 3.10.1856. F 6500

500:8 skill brownish orange. Defect corner. 			
Cancelled DALARÖ 15.10.1857. F 6500

500:8 skill brownish orange. Nice copy cancelled 			
WEXIÖ 4.9.185X. F 6500

400:8 skill dull yellow-orange, dense background 			
on medium thick paper. Delivery 7. One corner 			
crease. Superb cancellation STOCKHOLM 8.1.1858. 			
Cert HOW 2,5,4. Nice ex.
 1.200:8 skill dull yellow-orange, dense background 			
on medium thick paper. Delivery 7. Slight 			
corner crease. Nice cancellation GEFLE 			
4.2.1858. Very nice ex.
 1.000:8 skill dull yellow-orange, dense background 			
on medium thick paper. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
27.4.1857. F 5000

600:8 skill dull yellow-orange, dense background 			
on medium thick paper. Corner crease. Cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 12.6.185x. F 5000

500:8 skill dull yellow-orange, dense background 			
on medium thick paper. Corner crease. Cancelled 			
SÖDERHAMN 11.7.1857. F 5000

500:8 skill orange-yellow, blurred print on medium 			
thick paper. Delivery 8c. Two round corners. 			
Nice cancellation STABY 20.12.185x. Nice ex. 			
F 9500
 1.000:8 skill orange-yellow, clear print on medium 			
thick paper. Cancelled UMEÅ 3.9.18xx. F 5500

800:8 skill yellow. Reprint 1885 . Off-centered, 			
gum creases. F 45000
é
800:24 skill brownish-red, blurred print on medium 			
thick paper. Cancelled GEFLE 28.8.1856. 			
F 27000
 2.000:24 skill brick-red with dense background on 			
medium thick paper. F 18000
 1.500:24 skill light orange-red on medium thick 			
paper. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 13.1.1858. Thin 			
spot. F 20000
 3.000:24 skill light orange-red on medium thick 			
paper. Repaired, cancelled STOCKHOLM 27.3.1857. 			
F 20000
 1.000:24 skill brownish-red, blurred print on medium 			
thick paper. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 22.5.1858. 			
Fold. F 27000
 3.500:24 skill dull light red on medium thick paper. 			
Repaired, cancelled STOCKHOLM 29.3.185X. 			
F 40000

800:-

21

223

226

227

228

229

231

233

234

235

236

237

244

246

248

252

254

265

266

255

267

272

22

258

268

290

269

291

ex 260

262

270

286

292

293

288

295

296

297

299

306

310

311

312

314

316

319

320

321

197

5d

198

5 E4

199
200

6, 13 (3 öre) black and brown. Two of each in shades.
 1.000:6A, 6B, 13 Black local stamp (1 sk bco) in type A 			
and B, both with short perfs. Also provisional 			
stamp of local stamp type (3 öre). F 11000. (3)
 1.400:6a1
Good centering. F 7500

700:6P
(1 skill) black. Proof for N1, very fresh and 			
wide-margined.
(é)
400:13
3 öre brown. Perfect centering.
(é)
500:13
3 öre brown. Good centering. Cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 1 TUR 8.8.xx. F 4000

700:-

201
202
203
204

Local stamps / Lokalmärkestyp

206

7

207
208P

7-12
7-12

209

8

210

8

211

9

212K

9a 2

213
214

9c1
9d1

215

9d 2

216K

9m

		
217
10b1
218Kv 10e

219K

10g1

220

12f1

221

12h

222
223

14a
14Aa

224K

14-16

225K

24 skill light orange-red on medium thick paper. 			
Defect corner, cancelled STOCKHOLM 5.2.1858. 			
F 20000
 1.000:24 skill red. F 3000
é 1.000:-

15, 7

226

15b1

227

15b2

228

15b2

229

17g

230P

17-27

231

20b

232

21

233
234

21n
22

235
236

24g
25g

237

26g

238
239
240

Tj1-10 SET (10). F 5000
Tj1-10 SET (10). F 5000
Tj1-10 SET (10). F 5000

241
242
243

L1-10
L1-10
L1-10

244

28d

Coat-of-arms / Vapentyp

5 öre green. Three copies in different shades. 			
Nice cancellation. F 190

300:Very fine set (6). F 20000
é 2.000:Old genuine collection Coat-of-Arms with 5 			
öre (seven copies), 9 öre (two), 12 öre (27), 			
24 öre (twelve), 30 öre (twelve), and 50 öre 			
(ten). Many stamps with nice cancellations, 			
and different shades. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality.  3.000:9 öre violet. Good centering. AVESTA 11.11.XX. 			
F 2200

400:9 öre violet. Fair centering. Cancelled 			
LANDSKRO... F 2200

400:12 öre blue. Four copies in different shades. 			
Nice cancellations.

300:12 öre greenish blue on cover sent from 			
FAHLKÖPING 28.7.1858 to Skövde. The cover 			
with removed seal at back, and the stamp with 			
small ink stain, otherwise superb. Firsth 			
month of issue.
*
400:12 öre blue. F 2500
é
300:12 öre light blue. Excellent cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 17.9.1860.

300:12 öre light blue. Excellent cancellation 			
SKÖFDE 14.5.1864.

300:12 öre blue-greenish blue on beautiful cover 			
with superb–EXCELLENT cancellation
STOCKHOLM 30.5.1872, sent to Landskrona.
*
400:24 öre brown-yellow. Superb cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 6.9.1860. F 600

300:3×24 öre (strip of three) on very interesting 			
cover (folded out for display) sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 22.2.1864 to the Netherlands, via 			
the very ephemeral route Ystad–Warnemünde, 			
which was used only between 15.2 and 28.3.1864. 			
This cover is allegedly the only recorded 			
stamped mail sent from Sweden through this 			
scarce route, proved by the transit pmk 			
ROSTOCK 25.2. Arrival pmk SIGRAVENHAGE 27.2.64. 			
From 29.3.1864 the route instead became Malmö–			
Lübeck. In addition only one unstamped cover 			
is recorded. Small imperfections of no 			
importance. Signed O.P. EXCEPTIONAL 			
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION item.
* 10.000:24 öre yellow on cover to Norway, cancelled 			
GÖTEBORG 20.3.1865.
*
300:50 öre carmine-rose, perforation of 1855. 			
Some black spots. F 5500
é
300:50 öre rose. F 5000
é
500:-

245K
246
247
248
249
250P

251P

252
253K

Lying lion / Liggande lejon

3 öre brown, type I. Short perf. F 7500
(é)
700:3 öre olive-tinged (yellow)brown, olive-tinged 			
orange-brown, type I. One broken perf. 			
Cancelled GEFLE 10.5.1864. F 5500

500:Old genuine collection Type Lying Lion with 			
3 öre type I (two copies), type II, (twelve), 			
17 öre (three), and 20 öre (nine). Many stamps 			
with nice cancellations, and different shades. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly good quality.
 1.500:2x5+17 öre as scarce combination on cover 			
sent from HELSINGBORG 29.5.1870 to Germany. 			
Cancellations e.g. FRANCO, 229 / N. S.J. J.B. 			
P.B 7.TOG 29.5 and II 31.5. A few somewhat 			
worn perfs. Only a few recorded. F 36000
* 1.800:-

254
255
256
257

17 öre reddish-bluish lilac, perforation of 1855. 			
Superb cancellation MALMÖ 21.7.1866. F 1300

400:17 öre reddish-bluish lilac, perforation of 			
1865. Danish numeral cancellation “1” 			
(Copenhagen). F 1300

300:17 öre reddish-bluish lilac, perforation of 			
1865. Superb cancellation PKXP N:r 1 5.5.1869. 			
Cert P Sjöman (4) 3 4.

300:-

Circle type perf. 14 / Ringtyp tandning 14

3 öre dull orange-brown. Excellent cancellation 			
NYA KOPPARBERGET 22.12.1878.

300:Old genuine collection Circle type perf 14 			
with 3 öre (eight copies), 4 öre (two), 5 			
öre (ten), 6 öre (16), 12 öre (21), 20 öre 			
(twelve), 24 öre (ten), 30 öre (eleven), 50 			
öre (twelve), and 1 Rd (three). Many stamps 			
with nice cancellations, and different shades. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
 2.500:6 öre ultramarine-violet on yellowish paper. 			
F 3200
é
300:12 öre blue. Excellent cancellation TOREKOV 			
(County of Skåne) 26.10.1874.

300:Superb cancellation LOFTAHAMMAR 12.12.1875. 
300:20 öre orange. Significant copy with insufficient 			
perforation.

600:24 öre dull orange-dull yellowish orange. F 9500
é
700:30 öre orange-brown, blurred print. Short 			
perf. Superb centering. F 8000
(é)
500:50 öre reddish carmine. F 8500
é 1.500:-

Officials, perf. 14 / Tjänste, tandning 14

Postage due, perf. 14 / Lösen, tandning 14

SET perf 14 (10). F 9610
SET perf 14 (10). F 3840
SET perf 14 (10). F 3840





900:700:600:-

é



700:700:700:-

Circle type perf. 13 / Ringtyp tandning 13

3 öre yellow-brown. Excellent cancellation 			
BJÄSTA 11.3.1879.

300:29
4 öre on printed matter (thirty-four sided 			
booklet) sent from WESTERÅS 7.3.1880 to 			
Ultuna.
*
400:29a1
4 öre dark grey. Excellent cancelled GÖTEBORG 			
24.3.1880.

300:30
5 öre green. Excellent cancellation KIL 			
(County of Värmland) 19.1.1886.

300:33
20 öre red with extremely misplaced print.

500:33
20 öre red. Excellent cancellation RÅDA 			
(County of Värmland) 20.11.1880. The stamp 			
almost perfectly centered.

300:33
2x20 öre (pair) on beautiful 2-fold cover, 			
in size (slightly reduced) which often is 			
used for commercial papers. Sent from STOCKHOLM 			
L:L 22.10.1884 to USA. Cancellations PKXP No 			
2 A UTR N 23.10.1884, NEW YORK PAID ALL C, 			
and CLEVELAND RECD.
*
600:35
3x30 öre on early address card, with weight 			
in pounds, for parcel sent from KALMAR 			
18.11.1879 to Elagrås. Weak folds through 			
two stamps, nevertheless very beautiful.
*
500:36
50 öre red with extremely paper fold.

600:36, 30, 33 5 + 2x20 + 2x50 öre on address card for 			
cash on delivery parcel sent from MALMÖ PAKET
		
6.12.1884 to Henån. Folds through two stamps. 			
Only recorded combination according to Ferdén. *
500:37
1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Good centering. 			
Cancelled STOCKHOLM PAKET 10.12.187X. 			
Owners mark in red. F 4000

700:37
1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Superb cancellation 			
KARLSBORG 17.2.1878. F 4000

700:37
1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Good centering. 			
Cancelled UDDEVALLA. F 4000

500:37
1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Fair centering. 			
Cancelled 7.1.1878. Mixed quality. F 4000

500:-

Officials, perf. 13 / Tjänste, tandning 13

258
259

Tj18
20 öre red, perf 13. Perfect centering. F 1700
Tj24A 1 krona blue/brown, perf 13, type I. F 4500

260
261

L11-20 SET perf 13 (10), all with superb centering.
L11-20 SET perf 13 (10). Nine sets. F 7200

Postage due, perf. 13 / Lösen, tandning 13

é
é

400:500:-

é


400:500:23

282

285

289

298

303

315

325

336

322

323

343

341

363
24

324

326

344

337

352

369

338

361

362

374

367

375

372

262

L13

263

L14

264K

L17

265

43a

266

43b

267

43c

268

43d

269

43e

270

44a

271
272

46
51c

273K

274K

275K

276K

277P
278K

279K

280K
281K

52

5 öre brown, perf 13. Superb cancellation 			
HYBO 5.7.1891.

300:6 öre yellow, perf 13. Excellent BLUE cancellation 			
SJÖGESTAD (County of Östergötland) 31.12.1891. 
300:24 öre lilac, perf 13. Block of twelve with 			
corner margins. F 7200
éé
400:-

Circle Type (Blue Posthorn) / Ringtyp posthorn

5 öre dull blue-green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ASKERSUND 9.8.1887.

300:5 öre dark green, clean distinct print. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM L:L 			
5.11.1888.

300:5 öre deep green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
HELSINGBORG 9.6.1889.

300:5 öre dark green on yellowish paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation WERMLANDS SÄBY 13.9.1889.

300:5 öre emerald green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
CIMBRISHAMN 23.10.1890.

300:6 öre bluish lilac. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
RONNEBY 8.8.1889.

300:20 öre red. Fair centering. F 3000
éé
500:1889 Provisionals 10 / 24 öre dark blue on 			
lemon-yellow in block of four. F 12500

500:-

Oscar II

285K

54

286

56a II

287

57vm1

288

66

289K

62

290

65

2x5 öre on postcard sent from ORSA 2.1.1906 			 291
to Germany. Postage due 12½ CENT because of 			
the charity stamp why letter rate applied. 			
Cancellations T, PORTO, and DORTMUND 4.1.06. *
700:- 292
52
5 öre on insufficiently prepaid postcard sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 3 LBR 27.12.07 to Cape of Good 			 293
Hope. Cancellations T6¼, 2 D (blurred out), 			
1½ D, and CAPE TOWN 21.JA.08.
*
500:52
5 öre on beautiful printed matter sent from 			
294
STOCKHOLM 25.2.94 “med Express” to Finland. 			
Arrival pmk’s HANGÖ 26.II.94, and HELSINGFORS 			
HELSINKI 26.II.94. One slightly short perf.
*
400:52
5 öre on insufficiently prepaid postcard sent 			
from LINDESBERG LBR 16/8 1906 to Germany. 			 295
Forwarded with two affixed address labels. 			
Cancellations T, BERLIN C 18, 24, and 25.9.06, 			 296
SASSNITZ-TRELLEBORG 226.9.06, and LÖSEN 			
10 ÖRE in blue colour. The card with fold and 			 297
tear, nevertheless interesting.
*
400:1891 Oscar II 5 öre green. pmk NORDANÅ 27.2.1906 			 298K
52
on Malmö-Simrishamn railway goods notification form. 			
Some folds and a small internal file hole, fresh anyway. *
300:52, 54 5 + 10 öre on postcard sent from JÖNKÖPING 			 299
LBR 25.12.1901 to Germany. Postage due 			
notations “6¼” (c), and “10” (pf) due to the 			
unauthorized glued picture, why letter rate 			
300
applied. Cancellations T, TRELLEBORG-SASSNITZ
		
142A 26.12.01, and BESTELLT POSTAMTE 65 			 301
27.12.01.
*
500:- 302
53
2x8 öre as postage due on postcard sent from 			 303K
USA to NORRAHAMMAR 26.10.1911. Postage 			
due cancellation T20, and label “LÖSEN 16 Öre”. 			
Small crease over the value stamp 1 c.
*
400:- 304
53
8 öre as postage due on insufficiently prepiad 			
cover sent from PARIS R.P. DEPART 10.X.1913 			 305
54

282K

54

283

54

284

54

to FLEN 12.10.1913.
*
400:10 öre on postcard sent from YSTAD 21.12.1905 			 306
to France. Postage due paid with 5 + 2x10 c 			
because of relief print, and usage of charity 			
stamp why letter rate applied. Cancellations 			
T, 12½ CENT, NANTES 24 and 27.12.05, and 			 307
REFUSÉ. The card with a few small creases, 			
otherwise superb.
*
700:- 308
10 öre on beautiful postcard sent from GEFLE 			
INDUSTRI UTS. 13.8.01 to Germany. Postage 			 309
due “20” (pf) applied as the “Carte Postale” 			
indicia is missing, why letter rate applied. 			 310
Cancellations T, 12½ CENT, and TRELLEBORG		
SASSNITZ 141A 15.8.01. Superb.
*
600:- 311
1891 Oscar II 10 öre red on postcard to 			
Bulgaria, cancelled HEDEMORA 10.1.1904. R4 			
according to Ferdén.
*
300:1891 Oscar II 10 öre red on postcard to 			 312
Serbia, cancelled UPPSALA. Arrival cancellation 			
28.9.09. R4 according to Ferdén.
*
300:313K

2x10 öre on insufficiently prepaid 2-fold 			
cover sent from DALSKOG 21.1.1902 to USA. 			
Postage due paid with 1 c. Cancellations 			
TRELLEBORG SASSNITZ 141A 22.2.02, 			
PASADENA CAL 9.MAR.1902, and SACRAMENTO, 			
CAL. REC’D 24.APR.1902.
*
300:1891 Oscar II 20 öre ultramarinish blue, type 			
II with both vertical and horizontal lines 			
in King’s neck. Superb quality. F 3000
éé
700:1896 Oscar II 25 öre orange, turned watermark. 			
Fair centering. F 1100
éé
300:1911 Oscar II, copperplate without vmk 20 			
öre blue. Excellent quality.
éé
300:-

Bicoloured numeral type / Tvåfärgad siffertyp

2x2 öre on insufficiently prepaid printed 			
matter sent from PKXP 34B 22.2.1909 to the 			
Netherlands, with arrival pmk B549. Cancel 			
REFUSÉ, and with postage due stamp 2½ c, then 			
returned from AMSTERDAM 24.2.09, with cancel 			
RETOUR, via SASSNITZ-TRELLEBORG 142B 			
26.2.09 to STOCKHOLM 1 27.2.09. Nice item.
*
500:-

General Post Office / Posthuset

65
65vm1
65vm1

1903 General Post Office 5 kr blue. Excellent 			
quality.
éé 2.000:1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue (1). Never 			
hinged but with some small damages in the 			
gum, probably due to age. F 5000
éé
300:1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue, inverted 			
wmk. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 27.11.13. F 2000

300:1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue, inverted 			
wmk. F 2000

300:-

Small coat-of-arms / Lilla Riksvapnet

70vm1 1910 Small National Coat-of-Arms 4 öre lilac 			
inverted wmk. Marginal block of four. Two 			
stamps éé. F 3800
éé/é
300:-

Gustav V in Medallion / Medaljong

77

1 Krona black, watermark crown. Superb - 			
Excellent quality. F 1800
éé
700:8 öre violet. EXCELLENT cancellation MALMÖ 			
25.7.14.

500:10 öre red. EXCELLENT cancel STOCKHOLM 			
1 22.4.14.

500:2x10 öre on beautiful cover sent from STOCKHOLM
		
5.6.12 to Madagascar. Arrival pmk 3.JUIL.12 			
at back. Scarce destination. Ex Frimärkshsuet 1978. *
600:65 öre yellow-green. Very fine cacellation 			
HUDIKSVALL 1.3.18.

300:-

81
82
82
93

Landstorm – Air Mail / Landstorm – Luftpost 1920

115-25
115-25
115-25
123

1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 3900
é
700:1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 3900
é
700:1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 3900
é
500:1916 Landstorm II 10+FYRTIO / 50 öre brown 			
on nice cover cancelled STOCKHOLM 21.2.18. 			
F 1500
*
300:124-25 1916 Landstorm II 10+NITTIO / 1 kr och 			
0.10+4.90 / 5 kr. F 6500
 1.000:125VM1 1916 Landstorm II 10+4,90 / 5 Kr inverted 			
wmk crown, blue. F 8500

800:137v1 1920 Air Mail Surcharge 20 öre / 2 öre yellow-			
orange inverted surcharge. F 3500
é
700:-

Small Coat-of-Arms – Standing lion
Lilla Riksvapnet – Stående lejon

142Abz 5 öre brown-red, type II, wmk KPV, fifty used 			
copies. (50). F 20000

300:142ABz 5 öre brown-red, type II, wmk KPV. Lot with 			
50 copies. F 20000

300:142Acz 5 öre brown-red, type II wmk inverted lines 			
+ KPV. Fair centering. F 3750

400:142Ecc 5 öre brown-red, type II, perf 13 with inverted 			
wmk lines. Sign BG. Excellent quality. F 650
éé
300:143Abz 5 öre green, type II with wmk KPV in the 			
middle of the stamp. Cert HOW 2 3 1 “Ett 			
mycket fräscht exemplar med en sällsynt 			
vattenmärkesvariant”. F 6500

800:143Acz 5 öre green, type II with inverted wmk lines 			
+ KPV. F 2700

300:149C

En face – Gustav Vasa

1920 Gustaf V full face 10 öre red in block 			
of twenty with lower margin incl one copy P 			
I, and one Re I. F 6000++
éé
700:-

25

ex 379

381

398

396

401

402

399

405

407

416

413

408

404

414

409

ex 499

ex 637
26

403

400

406

415

397

410

314

152Acxz 1920 Gustav II Adolf 20 öre blue, perf on 			
two sides with watermark lines + KPV. F 2500

300:315K 153
20 öre as postage due on insufficiently 			
prepaid cover sent from Canada. Two different 			
cancellations POSTDIREKTION SD / SÖDRA 			
DISTRIKTET 12.5.1924, and postage due 			
cancellation T30. One stamp with tear.
*
300:316
154
1921 Gustaf Vasa 110 öre blue. Very fresh 			
and beautiful copy. F 1600
éé
300:317Mc 154, 155 110 and 140 öre, 150 copies of each in 			
glassines. (300). F 21000

300:-

Crown and Posthorn / Postemblem

318

163b

319
320

167a
167b

321

175Acx 15 öre violet vertical perf, with watermark 			
lines. F 8500
 1.000:176C 15 öre red, type I, perf on four sides. 			
Excellent quality.
éé
300:180a
20 öre red. Excellent quality.
éé
300:185a
30 öre blue. Excellent quality.
éé
300:187c
35 öre carminish violet on white paper. Two 			
copies (def) on cover to French Equatorial 			
Africa, cancelled Jönköping 31.10.37. Two known. *
300:190b 40 öre olive-green, type II on white paper. 			
Superb quality. F 1500
éé
500:-

322
323
324
325K
326

60 öre violet-carmine, type II on white paper. 			
Good centering. F 3500
éé
500:90 öre blue A2. Sign BG. Excellent quality. F 1900 éé
600:90 öre light blue on white paper. Superb 			
copy. F 3500++
éé
600:-

Gustav V left profile / Profil vänster

World Postal Congress 1924 / Kongress 1924

351K
352

353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362

196-209 SET (14) exkl 5 kr, incl 197cx. F 5.200

600:- 363
196-209 SET (14) exkl 5 kr, incl 197cx. F 5.200

500:196-210 Complete set (15) in BLOCKS OF FOUR with 			 364
unusually good perfs. F 44000
éé 3.500:330K 196-210 SET (15). A minor gum damage on the 2 kr 			 365
stamp (No 209). F 11000
éé
700:331
196-210 SET (14) exkl 2 + 5 kr, incl 197cx. F 4500
éé
500:- 366
332
196-210 SET (17) incl 197cx + 201b. F 5500
é
900:333
196-210 SET (16) incl 197cx. Mixed quality. F 5000
é
700:334
196-210 SET (17) incl 197cx + cxz. F 5.600
é
600:367
335
196-210 SET (16) including 197cx. F 9.200
 1.600:336K 205
50 öre single usage on air mail cover sent 			
368
from UPPSALA 19.9.24 “via Stockholm–Berlin–			
München” to Switzerland. Transit MIT LUFTPOST 			
369K
BEFÖRDERT HAMBURG 1, and arrival pmk
		
ZÜRICH FLUGPOST 22.IX.24.
*
300:337
208
1 kr green. Excellent quality. F 1000
éé
300:370
338
209
2 kr red. Superb quality. F 2400
éé
700:327
328
329P

339P

U.P.U. 1924 / Världspostföreningen

343

211-25 Complete set (16) in blocks of four incl 30 			
öre greenish blue. Two stamps 2 kr with short 			
perfs. F approx 60000.
éé 4.000:211-25 SET (16) incl 212cx. F 5700
é 1.000:219, 211 45 öre brown and 5 öre on registered cover 			
from MJÖLBY 10.1.1925. F 800
*
300:220
50 öre grey in block of four. Superb quality. 			
F 3400
éé
300:222
80 öre blue-green. Superb quality. F 850
éé
300:-

344

233a

340
341
342

345
346P
347K
348K
349K

350

Gustav V 70 years – Post Office
Gustav V 70 år – Postverket

1931 The Royal Palace 5 kr green, toned paper. 			
Superb quality. F 2500
éé
500:233a+b 1931 Royal Castle 5 kr green both toned and 			
white papper. F 5100
éé
700:233b 1939 The Royal Palace 5 kr green, white paper. 			
16 copies on receipt for “masslösen” cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 23.5.41. F 5600
*
300:234-37 1932 Lützen 10-90 öre. Duplicates: 234A (134), 			
234C (56), 235A (81), 235C (45), 236 (91), 			
and 237 (10). Superb quality. F 31000.
éé
800:239A, C, E 1933 50th Anniversary of the Postal 			
Savings Bank 5 öre green, type II A 68 copies, 			
C 70 copies, and E 20 copies. F 9380.
éé
300:240-45 1935 500th Anniversary of the Parliament. 			
240A (3), 240C (140), 241A (6), 241C (1), 			
242A (14), 242C (59), 243 (36), 244 (9), and 			
245 (16). Superb quality. F approx 30000.
éé
700:240-45 1935 500th Anniversary of the Parliament SET 			
(9). Five sets. F 5500
éé
600:-

371
372
373
374K
375

246-57 1936 Tercentenary of the Post Office. 			
Duplicates, 2–54 copies of each. Superb 			
quality. F 33000.
éé 1.000:256
1936 Tercentenary of the Post Office 60 öre 			
violet-carmine. Excellent quality.
éé
300:-

Swedenborg – Bellman

261-62BC/CB 1938 New Sweden 5+15 öre pairs 3+4 and 			
4+3 (4). Wide margins. F 2100

400:269BC/CB 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3.200

400:273BC/CB1 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre pair 			
perf 4+3 and 3+4. Wide margins. F 3200
éé
400:273BC/CB1 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre 			
violet, pair perf 3+4 and 4+3 sides with 			
coloured line in coat lapel. Wide margins. F 4400 
800:273BC/CB2 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre 			
violet, pair perf 3+4 and 4+3 sides without 			
coloured line in coat lapel. Wide margins. F 4.400 
500:273CB1 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
pair perf 4+3 sides with coloured line in 			
coat lapel. Wide margin. F 2200

400:273CB1 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
pair perf 4+3 sides with coloured line in 			
coat lapel. Wide margins. F 2200

400:273CB2 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
pair perf 4+3 sides without coloured line in 			
coat lapel. Wide margins. YSTAD 19.8.40. F 2200 
400:277
1940 Gustaf V large numerals 25 öre orange. 			
Excellent cancellation SUNDSVALL 22.10.42.

300:283
1941 Gustaf V large numerals 50 öre grey. 			
Excellent cancellation LAKENE 5.6.42.

300:320BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
pair 3+4. Superb quality. F 1700
éé
300:320BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
pair 3+4. MALMÖ 4.3.40. F 2200

400:320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 4.400

700:321BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 öre 			
brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Superb quality. F 3400
éé
500:-

Modern stamps / Modernare märken

332BC 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4. 			
Excellent quality. F 3300
éé
700:332BC 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4. 			
Pair. Wide margins. STOCKHOLM 25.8.47. F 3200 
600:332BC 1941 The Royal Castle 5 kr blue, pair 3+4 			
with several on card for “masslösen”. Cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 6.11.48. F 2500
*
300:332BC/CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 kr blue, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3200

400:332C 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, perf on four 			
sides. In nice block of four, well-centered. 			
Unimportant gum crease on one stamp, F2600.
éé
400:332CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr pair 4+3. Excellent 			
quality. F 3300
éé
700:332CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 kr pair 4+3. Wide 			
margin. F 3300
éé
400:332CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 kr pair 4+3 with 			
several on card for “masslösen”. Cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 28.10.50.
*
300:337C 1942 Flying Swans 20 Kr blue, perf on four 			
sides. Excellent quality. F 1200
éé
300:-

Military stamps / Militärmärken

376P

M

377P

Facit No1 Mortgage control stamp, Mortgage Control 			
Stamp (Inteckningskontrollstämpel) 25 öre. 			
Imperforated proof made by Tumba Bruk AB. 			
Qarter sheet of 25 stamps on thin unwatermarked 			
paper. Light, not disturbing, fold. Wide 			
margins. Exhibition item, extremely rare! Ex 			
Åke Torkelstam.
(é) 1.200:-

378P

21

Three different decrees 1685–86 with military 			
connection. Uncut. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. 		
500:-

Revenues / Stämpelmärken

Local fee stamps / Stadslösen

GÖTEBORG, 10 Kr violet in full sheet of 50 			
incl 45 IMPERFORATED stamps, and five imperf 			
at three sides.
éé
300:-

27

379P

380

381K

Local post / Lokalpost

4, 6, 7 MOTALA budtjänst & lokalpost, 4 öre green, 8 			
öre red, and 8 öre blue in complete sheets 			
of 20 stamps each. Mint never hinged in 			
pristine condition. F 6040:éé 1.400:HOVSLÄTT, HOVSLÄTT and NORRAHAMMAR 			
(Branches of Jönköping). Jönköping No 4 B and 5 B 			
cancelled HOVSLÄTT (1000:-) + Jönköping 5 B 			
cancelled NORRAH:AR (R4-R5).

800:-

410

7

411

21

412K

276BB FDC, 1942 Gustaf V large numerals 20 öre. FDC with 		
BB-pair 17.3.42.
1.000:-

HF1, 79 Semi-official Air mail, 5 + (60 öre) on 			
postcard (Frösunda railway station) cancelled 			
SVERIGES FÖRSTA FLYGPOST SEPTEMBER 			
1912 sent to TUREBERG 21.9.1912, and Grödinge. 			
300:The card with small corner fold, otherwise superb. *

413K
414K

Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften

384K
385K
386K
387K
388
389
390K
391P

392K
393
394P

395K
396K
397K

398
399K
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409

28

FDCs

Postal stationery / Helsaker
Stamped envelopes / Frankokuvert

Semi-official air mail stamp / Halvofficiellt flygpostmärke

382Mf H16
383

ST PETERSBURG. Russian cancellation on 5 öre. 			
VERY RARE. 		 1.000:Nice part of “ÅNGB BREF FR DANMARK” (ship 			
letter from Denmark) on a Danish 3 sk. Broken 			
corner perf. Scarce cancel. 		
700:-

1921 Gustaf V 20 × 20 öre violet. 100 booklets. 			
F 20000
éé
500:H32A 1936 Gustaf V, left profile 20 × 15 öre brown, 			
“Postsparbanken & Postgirot” on cover. Very 			
nice. F 3600
éé
700:H196D 1967 Archipelago in bloom 10 × 30 öre divided 			
mark, R. F 12.000
éé 1.500:H313 1979 Discount stamps 20 × no value. Blue 			
colour line on page 1, and part of the next 			
pair on the last pair.
éé
300:H320B 1980 Succession 10 × 1.30 Kr with 1980 instead 			
of 1809 on cover variety. Cyls. 2. F 34000++
éé 3.000:H329C 1981 Gyrfalcon 4 × 50 Kr. F 3000
éé
500:H337 1982 Discount stamps 20 × 1.40 Kr. Joint 			
strip in the form of black tape from the 			
manufacturer on the stamps.
éé
400:H355 IIA 1984 Christmas 12 × 1.60 Kr withot bleech. 			
RT, cyls 2, and kn 89927. TRIPLE.
éé
300:H380 1987 Botanical Gardens 8 × 2.10 kr. Two 			
boklets genuine pair: RT + cyls 2v, and cyls 			
2h + kn 07924.
éé
300:H395 1989 Discount stamps 20 × 2.10 kr RT. Three 			
boklets genuine triss: kn 64474 + divided RT 			
at bottom, two divided RT top and bottom, 			
and divided RT at top.
éé 1.000:H395 1989 Discount stamps 20 × 2.10 kr RT. Two 			
booklets RT, cyls 1v, and kn 01558 (TRIPLE), 			
and one with cyls 1h. Genuine pair.
éé
500:H398 1989 National Parks I 10 × 2.40 kr RT, cyls 			
2, and kn 87286. TRIPLE.
éé
300:H406 1990 Discount stamps 20 × 2.30 kr. Three 			
boklets genuine triss: divided RT at bottom, 			
two divided RT top and bottom + cyls 2v, and 			
divided RT att top + cyls 2h.
éé 1.000:H406 1990 Discount stamps 20 × 2.30 kr. Two boklets 			
genuine pair: RT + cyls 2v, and RT + cyls 2h 			
+ kn 07179. TRIPLE.
éé
500:HP1 B Trial booklet, Sven Ewert. Green cover for H 			
54 or H 92. 1x20 brown-red stamps, inverted 			
mounting.
éé
400:HP7 A b Trial booklet, Sven Ewert. White cover for 			
HA 2 with brown print. 1x4 red stamps, inverted 			
mounting.
éé
700:Tj4d

Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar

HÄGGEBY 14.7.1876. Superb cancellation.
C
300:OSEBOL 31.8.1874. Beautiful receipt for an 			
insured letter sent to Gothenburg. Postal: 1500:S
400:143A+C YTTERBYVIK LBB (Resarö) 23.6.34 on postcard, 			
postal agency postmarks Postal: 1000:B
500:177C YTTERBYVIK LBB (Resarö) 2.8.33, postal agency 			
postmarks Postal: 1000:B
500:19, 22 FURUSUND 18.11.76, manuscript postmarks. Nice 			
example on cut piece with 5 + 20 öre.
B
400:Beautiful 8-skill with danish cancellation 			
“1”. Repaired. 		
500:35
HANNAS 1.3.1878, circle cancellations. Superb 			
cancellation! (Two insignificant short perfs).		
500:7b1
Beautiful 5 öre green with a well placed 			
Lübeck “3”. A few short perfs. 		
700:10(2) 24 öre with very beautiful cancellation “Aus 			
Schweden” in frame. 		 1.000:14
“Aus Schweden” without frame on 3 öre Lion. Unique!
700:14-16 KB AUS SCHWEDEN on 3, 17, and 20 öre Lion 			
Type. Three slightly short perfs on 20 öre. 		 1.000:“227” Helsingør on beautiful 12 öre blue. 			
9c3
Shade by Olle Pettersson. RARE. 		
700:-

Fk9

Stamped envelope 4 öre sent insufficiently prepaid 		
from ARBOGA 30.8.1892 to STOCKHOLM K.E. 31.8.1892. 		
Postage due cancellation LÖSEN 7 ÖRE.
300:Fk10, 54, etc. Stamped envelope 5 öre additional franked 		
with 10 öre and 5 øre, sent from KJØBENHAVN 14.9.03 		
to Germany. The Swedish postage have not been accounted 		
as sent from Denmark. Postage due notations “18¾ C”, 		
and “30” (pf). Cancellations T, and HAMBURG 15.9.03.
400:-

Official postcards / Tjänstebrevkort

415K

TjbK2, Tj18, 22A, 24A Official postcard 10 öre, originally 		
additionally franked with 20+50 öre + 4×1 kr (two 		
stamps missing), used as address letter for insured 		
parcel sent from KARLSKRONA 18.10.1884 to Lyckeby. 		
The postcard with fold and the stamps with some 		
imperfections. Previously not recorded usage of an 		
official postcard according to Ferdén. Highly interesting. 400:-

416K

bKd3

Internal postal stationary / Postsakskort

Reply-paid postcard 10 + 10 öre sent in both directions, 		
first from UMEÅ 13.2.1893 to Germany, then from BERLIN 		
24.2.93. The cards slightly separated. Scarce.
500:-

PT-cards / PT-kort

417K

PHQ card, “Det är faktiskt kul att spara i POSTSPAR-		
BANKEN”. Early PT-card cancelled 1959.
300:-

418K

Special cancellation, World Championship in Football 		
1958. 35 official cards from different matches.
400:Special cancellation, Meter stamps, proof marks on 		
papers, 1926–1927. (6).
300:Telegram, Used Telegram envelope with text 		
“Budbäringsafgift: 10 öre”.
300:-

419K
420

Special cancels / Specialstämplar

Mainly unused stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak ostämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

421Sh éé. Large box with dealer stock 1930–60s with a lot of high 		
values, pairs, and complete sets - many of each. Enormous 		
catalogue value. Excellent quality
15.000:422A éé collection 1886-1971 in Leuchtturm album. Very clean and 		
nice with many better incl some Circle type and Oscar, F124-25, 		
nice coil stamp section, 1924 cpl excl 5kr UPU, later apparentyl 		
cpl incl both 5kr Royal castle green and all BC/CB pairs. 		
Also some Officials and dues. . Fine quality
8.000:423Fd Mostly éé. Lot Cancer–Post Office 399 years in envelopes in 		
box. Mostly many of each. Very high catalogue value.
8.000:424P éé/é lot classic–1949 on leaves. Including three copies 12 		
öre Coat-of-Arms é in different shades, one ultramarine-grey, 		
five different Circle type, three imperf Oscar, three copies 		
1 Kr Oscar, many 1924s, and much more. Some duplication. 		
Mostly fine quality
5.000:425A * éé collection 1929–60 in two albums. Sets, many incl BC/CB 		
pairs, booklets, and slot-machine booklets e.g. Post Savings 		
Bank 1933 Type I and II, two sets of HA1, and FDC. Excellent 		
quality
5.000:426A Mostly éé accumulation classic–1960s on visir leaves. Good 		
Landstormen, coils, 1924, officials, and dues. In the beginning 		
mixed quality, later fine (1500)
5.000:427Cc * éé collection 1961–99 in removal box. Sets, booklets, and 		
FDCs. Face value approx 12000 SEK + 348 discount stamps, and 		
FDCs. Excellent quality Approx. 27 kg.
5.000:428A Mostly unused collection 1855–1936 in visir album. E.g. 4 		
skill bco (two) + 8 skill bco used, complete Coat-of-Arms–		
Lying Lion unused. Also some officials, and postage dues, 		
plus three covers. In the beginning somewhat mixed quality, 		
later fine F 141000 according to vendor (700)
4.500:429K éé/é lot. Lot 1924 issues up to 5 kr. Often many of each. 		
High catalogue value.
4.000:430A éé/é collection 1858–1949 in Estett album. A few classics 		
(incl with no gum), officials, and postage dues plus e.g. 		
complete UPU and Congress, several BC/CB-pairs, etc. A very 		
few used ones are also included. Mostly good quality (700)
4.000:431Mc Mostly éé. Lot coil stamps in envelopes in box. Mostly many 		
of each. Very high catalogue value.
4.000:-

432Md Mostly éé. 26 circulation booklets with classic–1930s. Several 		 467A
better stamps remains, high catalogue value.
4.000:433Lv éé accumulation 1979–90 in box. 30 discount stamps booklets 		
(25 for use within the Nordic countries, five for use within 		 468A
Sweden only). Excellent quality
3.000:- 469A
434
éé. Lot F 261-65 Delaware including many BC/CB pairs.
2.500:435
éé. Lot F 320-23 Royal Academy in envelopes including several 		
BC/CB pairs.
2.500:- 470A
436P Mostly éé lot. 25 BC/CB pairs on visir leaf, incl a few used, 		
several better, slightly mixed quality.
2.500:- 471K
437A éé/é. Collection Circle types–1971 in Esselte album incl good 		
Coil stamps, some 1924 years, many BC/CB pairs, F 337C éé 		
etc.
2.500:- 472K
438A Mostly éé. Collection Gustaf V profile right in Safe Dual 		
album incl many strips and pairs, e.g. seven éé BC/CB pairs, 		 473P
F 269, three éé F 273, several booklets incl three H 42, some 		
covers, and postal stationeries etc.
2.500:- 474A
439Mc éé/é. Lot Lying Lion, Circle type, Oscar, and Coat-odf-Arms 		 475A
in envelopes in box. Mostly many of each. In the beginning 		 476Bb
mixed quality, later fine
2.500:440Mf Mostly éé. Lot F 269-83 in envelopes in box. Mostly many of 		
each. Very high catalogue value.
2.500:441
éé. Lot Landstorm in envelopes, also high values. Often many 		
477Bb
of each.
2.000:442A éé/é collection 1889–1959 in visir album. Incl most BC/CB 		
pairs, and a few officials. Mostly good quality (800)
2.000:443A éé. Nice selection 1928–1960s in album with several better 		
478Cc
stamps including e.g. 5 Kr Castle, and BC/CB pairs. Good 		
quality (5-600)
2.000:444
éé. Lot F 324-25 in envelopes including several BC/CB pairs.
1.500:445
éé. Lot F 266-67 Gutaf V 80 years in envelopes including 		
several BC/CB pairs.
1.500:446P éé. 27 different Coil stamps in strips of five incl F 155, 		
479Sk
156cx, 168b+d, 190a+b, and 193-95 etc. F approx 55000.
1.500:447A éé collection 1938–1968 in album with stamp mounts. 99 % 		
480Sk
complete, including BC/CB pairs except the pairs Royal Castle 		
in Stockholm (1941). Excellent quality (>300)
1.400:448A é. Collection Circle types–1947 in Norma album incl better 		
early issues, nice Coil stamps, all öre-values 1924, complete 		
F 226-58, Postage due, and some Official stamps etc. (450)
1.200:481A
449A éé/é. Collection 1920-69 in SAFE album. Containing nice Coil 		
stamps incl. e.g. F186c éé, some BC/CB-pairs etc. (700)
1.200:482Eb
450Bb Mostly éé collection/accumulation in removal box. Mostly 		
1950–85 in 14 albums/stockbooks. Approx. 15 kg.
1.200:483A
451
éé. Lot F 259-60 Swedenborg in envelopes including several 		
BC/CB pairs.
1.000:484Fc
452A éé/é collection 1862–1972 in two albums with stamp mounts. 		
Starts with Lying Lion 3 öre type II é. Many of the BC/CB 		
485A
pairs from 1930s and 1940s, all éé. From 1940 close to 		
complete. Only the oldest stamps not éé. Mostly fine quality 		
486A
(>250)
1.000:453A Mostly éé. Two binders + stockbook with 1000s of stamps mostly 		
487Sk
approx 1910–80 incl some better earlier issues.
1.000:454Ca éé. Four albums + leaves mostly 1960–80 incl some collections 		
in e.g. SAFE dual album. Face value approx 2470 SEK.
900:455A Mostly éé collection 1920s–1940s in small stockbook. Mostly 		
coil stamps sorted after paper, and wm. Incl duplicates, and 		
a few strips. Mostly good quality (325)
800:- 488Sk
456Ca Mostly éé collection/accumulation mostly 1960s–1970s in six 		
stockbooks. Duplicates incl many pairs, and booklets.
800:457
éé. Lot F 318-19 Ling including many BC/CB pairs.
700:458
Mostly éé. Lot F 136-38 in envelopes. Many of each.
700:- 489L
459P éé/é lot 1920–1925 on visir leaves. Coil stamp period. Most 		
of the stamps are éé. Some of the Lion Type with watermarks. 		
Please check! Mostly fine quality (41)
700:460A éé/é collection 1910s–1969 in Facit album. In between sparsely 		 490
filled. Facit 8000 according to vendor. Good quality (700)
700:- 491Md
461A éé. Collection with approx 500 different strips of five 		
1910–86 in two albums incl some better Coil stamps, and 19 		
Three Crowns etc. Face value after 1970 approx 1400 SEK.
700:462A éé. Two albums + visir leaves with approx 100 booklets, and 		 492Av
approx 1000 mostly king stamps. Mainly GV Medallion–1970 incl 		
some better.
700:463K éé/é lot. Postage Dues perf 13. Small lot with units incl 1 		
kr in nice block of six, with five éé stamps, four éé 12 öre, 		
many 20 öre, and 18 copies 50 öre é/éé etc.
600:464A éé. Three albums with mostly strips, mainly 1950s–70s. Face 		
value approx 1770 SEK.
600:- 493A
465P éé/é collection 1891–1936 on leaves. F 40 (32 copies), 41 		
(25 copies), 50 (eleven), 51 (nine), a few Territorial defence 		
stamps, several small officials, and a few other. Mostly good 		
quality (85)
500:466A éé. Two albums with duplicates approx 1910–67 incl several 		
strips, BB pairs, high values, and some Official stamps etc.
500:-

éé/é. Collection 1877–1970 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 		
mounts incl e.g. Coil stamps, and some Official/Postage due 		
stamps etc. Well-filled after 1942. Mostly fine quality
500:éé collection 1942–1979 in album. Fine quality (1300)
400:éé/é accumulation 1920s–80s. 30, 50 öre, and 1 kr. Almost 		
complete from 1928– however no pair combinations. Some fine 		
cancellations.
400:éé collection 1957–1969 in Estett album. Facit 7300 according 		
to vendor. Fine quality (1000)
400:éé lot 1891–1911 on stock cards. Nine blocks of four of F 		
52, 54, and 66. Inverted wm on one block F 52, and on block 		
F 54. Shades and varieties in the material. Excellent quality (36)
300:éé lot 1917–1939 on stock cards. Including F 124 éé, 320 CB 		
éé, and more. See scan. Fine quality (19)
300:é. COIL STAMPS. Collection with approx 140 copies on visir 		
leaves F 142-88 incl many better shades, paper, and wmks etc.
300:éé collection 1910s–1960s in stockbook. Fine quality (250)
300:éé/é collection 1939–1960s in album. Good quality (400)
300:Mostly éé accumulation 1960–70s in box. Sets, booklets, and 		
in strips, many Nobel Laureates. Some moisture damaged. High 		
face value.
300:-

Face value lots / Nominalpartier

Accumulation 1960–2000 in box. Mostly booklets, but also year 		
sets, discount stamp booklets, loose discount stamps (both 		
Sweden and the Nordic countries), and a lot more. Total face 		
value exceeding 22000 SEK. Excellent quality
7.000:“REJECTED” FACE VALUE ACCUMULATION 1960s–1990s 		
in great dissaray incl sets, booklets, partly slaughtered year sets, 		
and dito booklet year sets etc. Actually what our packer has 		
rejected for use when we are sending out auction purchases:-), 		
but still much relatively usable material. A quite rough 		
estimate of the total face value is 15000 SEK.
5.000:Accumulation 1970– in box incl souvenir sheets etc. Face 		
value exceeding 6800 SEK. Excellent quality
2.000:Accumulation 1945–200 in box. Includes stamps in albums, 		
stamps in envelopes, and 26 complete year sets 1969–1991 		
including discount stamps. Denominations up to 50 SEK. Also 		
including some “Sverige Brev”. Face value exceeding 4400 SEK. 		
Excellent quality
1.500:Collection stamps and booklets 1986–94 in Leuchtturm album 		
with stamp mounts. Face value approx 3900 SEK.
1.300:Five albums with duplicates mostly 1940s–70s. Face value 		
approx 2650 SEK.
1.000:Collection 2006–07 + 2012–13 in two binders incl 66 FDCs. 		
Face value for éé approx 2800 SEK.
900:Box with 21 year sets 1970–88, and year book 90/91 etc. Face 		
value approx 2500 SEK.
800:Three albums with mostly strips, mainly 1950s–70s. Face value 		
approx 1900 SEK.
700:Collection 1969–85 in Leuchtturm album with stamp mounts incl 		
many booklets. Face value approx 1640 SEK.
500:Accumulation 1960– in box. Booklets, sheets, and single stamps 		
in glassine envelopes etc. Mostly low denominations, however 		
useful as franking. Franking value exceeding 2600 SEK. 		
Excellent quality
500:-

Year sets, year books, etc. / Årssatser, årsböcker, etc.

Year sets accumulation 1975–1996 in box. 32 complete year 		
sets from the period + extra stamps, and booklets etc. Total 		
face value exceeding 8000 SEK. Also including discount stamps 		
from the whole period. Excellent quality
2.500:Year books collection. Year books 1987/88, 88/89, 90/91 (two), 		
98/99, and 2000. (Six)
1.000:-

Discount booklet lots / Rabatthäftespartier

35 booklets all for use only within Sweden.
3.000:Lot. Företagspost 1981, 2.30 kr. 140 copies in roll, and 		
strips.
1.400:-

Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

Used collection 1855–1949 in album. Almost complete collection. 		
With complete set of skill bco. All 4 skill bco and 6, 8 		
skill bco with certs. Coat-of-Arms, Lying Lion, Circle type 		
with shades, Landstormen complete, a large part coil stamps, 		
1924 year sets complete, many BC/CB pairs, and all official 		
and Postage Due stamps. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se. Fine quality
15.000:Used collection 1855–circle type provisionals in binder. 		
Nicely arranged after shades, plus a few varities. Incl 25 		
skill bco stamps, of which all values are represented, although 		
most of them are defect or repaired (F 1 terrible). Also 		
locals, F 14A (defect), 15c (defect), and 37 (thin) etc. 		
Several with readable cancellations. The most expensive items 		
in poorer quality, otherwise mostly fine (1000)
8.000:-

29

494Ba Used. CIRCLE TYPES perf 13. Very beautiful collection in 		 519P Used collection. Beautiful selection of coil stamps–modern 		
shades F 28-38 mounted on leaves. Containing many scarce 		
with mostly superb–EXCELLENT cancellations, incl e.g. F 321BC. 		
shades, several superb-excellent cancellations, and two copies 		
(500)
1.000:F 37 etc. (1380)
7.000:- 520A Used collection/accumulation 1885–1920 in visir album. 		
495P Used collection 1855–1940s on leaves with some better stamps 		
City/village cancellations on Oscar II, large officials and 		
and BC/CB pairs, and cancellations. Please see a selection 		
Standing lion (1920s). Most of the cancellations from Stockholm 		
of scans at www.philea.se. In the beginning mixed quality, 		
or Railway mail cancellations. Mostly good quality (>1500)
1.000:later fine
5.000:- 521A Used collection/accumulation 1890–1990 in three albums. Stock 		
496A Mostly  collection 1855–1973 in two albums. Complete collection 		 material with city/village cancellations, almost all of them 		
from 1858 and onwards. (including officials and postage due, 		
with readable name and date. Cancellations from counties H, 		
but except the Gustaf V Medallion 55 and 80 öre). Also shades 		
L, O, P, and Z. Somewhat mixed quality (>2000)
1.000:and color varieties represented. Somewhat mixed quality 		 522A Used collection/accumulation 1890–1985 in three albums. Stock 		
(>1000)
5.000:material with city/village cancellations. Almost all of them 		
497Sg Used collection 1855–1986 in three albums. Includes 4 sk bco, 		
with readable name and date. The material mainly from counties 		
nice Circle type, good coil stamps, UPU set (1924) complete, 		
B, E, M, and R. Somewhat mixed quality (>1500)
1.000:many BC/CB pairs, a good representation of Officials, Postage 		 523A Used accumulation 1880–1990 in visir album. City/village 		
Dues, and a lot more. Mostly good quality
5.000:cancellations organized according to county from A to N 		
498P Used. Collection 1855–91. Complete F 1-44, Official 1-10, 		
(County of Stockholm to county of Halland). Most of the 		
and Postage due stamps 1-10 incl F 6a1+a2, 14A, L7a, and nice 		
cancellations with readable name and date. (>1700)
1.000:cancellations etc. 3-skilling is repaired, otherwise mostly 		 524A Used collection 1855–1979 in Facit album. Incl. some BC/CB-		
fine quality. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (82) 4.500:pairs. Very sparsely filled until 1928. Mostly good quality (1500) 1.000:499A Used. CIRCLE TYPES perf 13. Collection with varieties incl 		 525A Used. With few exceptions complete collection 1945–2007 in 		
e.g. plate errors, misplaced printings, set-off, some covers, 		
two Facit albums incl many souvenir sheets etc.
1.000:and units etc, incl F 32 and 33 in blocks of six. (320)
3.500:- 526A Mostly . Binder with 100s of stamps Circle types–1970s incl 		
500K Used. Circulation booklet with stamps F 65-321. Several better 		
many nice Coil stamps, some Landstorm, 1924-years, and BC/CB 		
stamps remains, and several with fine cancellations.
3.000:pairs etc.
900:501P Used collection 1855–1928 on leaves (verbis). E.g. 4 sk 		 527A Mostly  collection. Remainder exhibit mounted collection 		
ultramarin, and 8 sk, both with missing corner. Coat-of-Arms 		
Gustaf V right profile 1939–1948 on 43 leaves in two binders. 		
complete, 17 öre lion, Ring type complete except 1 rd peff 14, 		
Some stamps and pairs, often with readable to superb 		
and 13 Rd. WPC to 1 kr, UPU to 2 kr, and 273BC etc. High value.
2.500:cancellations, plus varities, and covers. Also some not 		
502
Used. Small lot of 17 better stamps including 6, 8, and 24 		
mounted stamps, incl some éé. (150)
800:skilling in mixed quality, 24 skill with cert by HOW (repaired). 2.000:- 528A Used collection 1880s–1910s in album. Pairs, strips, and 		
503A Used. Collection large officials perf 14 and 13, and small 		
blocks, partly in different shades, incl several beautiful ones. 		
officials incl shade,s and wmk variations. Also dues perf 14 		
Also a few officials. Unusual offer. Mostly good quality (134)
800:and 13 with shades. Good value, mixed quality.
2.000:- 529A Used. COIL STAMPS. Specialized collection F 139–95 incl wmks, 		
504Ca Mostly . Big stock with very high value mostly approx 1920–90 		
perfs, and types etc. (>300)
800:in envelopes incl 100s of better priced Coil stamps, several 		 530A Mostly . Collection 4 skill–1962 in E.W. Larsson album incl 		
pair combinations incl BC/CB pairs, some 1924-years, Officials, 		
e.g. F 15, Circle types, some 1924-years, and Official stamps 		
and Postage due stamps etc.
2.000:etc. (700)
800:505L Used collection 1858–1988 in four SAFE albums starting with 		 531Ba Used accumulation in removal box. Old–modern in 30 		
Coat-of-Arms type II. Also a number of BC/CB pairs. A number 		
stockbooks/albums. Approx. 30 kg.
800:of better cancellations observed. Mostly good quality (>1000)
2.000:- 532A Used collection/accumulation 1890–1995 in visir album. 		
506A Used collection 1855–1949 in album with 3 skill bco (two), 		
City/village cancellations from counties letters R - BD 		
4 skill bco (17), 6 skill bco (four), 8 skill bco (trhee), and one 24
(Skaraborg - Norrbotten). Many very nice to superb cancellations. 		
skill bco. Coat-of-Arms, Circle type, official stamps, and Postage 		
Somewhat mixed quality (>1700)
700:Due Stamps in shades. Big section coil stamps. Many with nice 		 533A Used collection 1858–1925 in album. Also including postal 		
cancellations. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 		
stationeries from 1872 and onwards. A superb copy of circle 		
Mixed quality
20.000:type perf 13, 20 öre with a luxury cancellation LEUFTSA BRUK 		
507P Used. Old genuine collection Circle type perf 13 with and 		
(county of Uppland) found in the album. Somewhat mixed quality 		
without blue posthorn on back. Many stamps with nice 		
(Approx 300)
700:cancellations, and different shades. The entire lot is 		 534A Used collection/accumulation 1858–2012 in stockbook. In total 		
presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality
1.500:three stockbooks. Quite a lot Circle type–Oscar II. Options 		
508P Used accumulation 1855–1924 on leaves. Some better stamps 		
for varieties, shades, and cancellations etc. Somewhat mixed 		
included. Many Circle Type in duplication. (200+)
1.500:quality (>2000)
700:509A Mostly . Visir binder with high value mainly Circle types–		 535A Used collection/accumulation 1858–1900 in visir album. From 		
approx 1940 incl several Coil stamps, some Landstorm, nice 		
Circle type through Large Officials to Oscar II. Many fine 		
1924-years incl F 225é, BC/CB pairs, good éé 1930s, Officials, 		 to excellent cancellations. Also railway mail, and steamship 		
and Postage due stamps etc.
1.500:mail in the material. Mostly good quality (>400)
700:510A Used. 55 bundles with better stamps, at least 20:-/each. F 		 536A Used collection/accumulation 1890–1995 in three albums. Stock 		
approx 246000.
1.500:material with city/village cancellations. Most of them with 		
511P Used collection. Complete officials, and postage dues on six 		
readable name and date. From all over Sweden. Somewhat mixed 		
leaves. Also military reply stamps complete except M1.
1.200:quality (>2000)
700:512A Used collection 1920–79 in album. with e.g. UPU complete, 		 537A Used accumulation 1890–modern in visir album. City/village 		
and many BC/CB-pairs.
1.200:cancellations from counties O - BD, and from the city of 		
513A Used. Album with duplicates 1855–GV Medallion. E.g. three 		
Lidingö. Many fine cancellations. Somewhat mixed quality (>1800)
700:extremely terrible skillings (3 + 6 + 8), Circle types, and 		 538A Used collection/accumulation 1920–1980 in visir album. 		
Oscar II etc. (6-700)
1.200:City/village cancellations. Most of the cancellations with 		
514A Used. Binder with Coil stamps F 140–73 + approx 140 Small 		
readable name and date. Many fine cancellations from counties 		
National Coat-of-Arms, 1-62 copies of each. F approx 135000.
1.200:R - BD. Somewhat mixed quality (>1700)
700:515A Used collection 1855–1949 in Estett album with e.g. a good 		 539A Used collection/accumulation 1858–1984 in two stockbooks. 		
section Coil stamps.
1.200:Options for cancelaltions, watermarks, type varieties, and 		
516Ec Used collection 1942–1983 in four KABE albums. Partly 		
shades etc. A good portion of stamps from the coil stamp 		
remainders, however mosly selected stamps with readable–superb 		
period. Somewhat mixed quality (>1500)
700:cancellations. (2000)
1.200:- 540Ea Used accumulation in removal box. Old–modern in 14 		
517
Used lot 1858–1875 on stock cards. Three Swedish stamps with 		
stockbooks/albums, with many nice cancellations. Approx. 18 kg. 700:Danish numeral cancellations - (1) Coat-of-Arms type II 5 		 541Ea Used collection 1880–2007 in box. Most of the material from 		
öre with numeral cancellation “3” (Lubeck), (2) Coat-of-Arms 		
1970s and later with excellent cancellations. Probably complete 		
type II 5 öre with numeral cancellation “227” (Helsingör JB 		
from 1970, incl stamps, sets, mini sheets, and booklets etc. 		
PE), (3) Circle type perf 14 12 öre with numeral cancellation 		
Nice material for the collector of modern material with high 		
“229” (N Sj JB PKT). On all three stamps parts of Swedish 		
quality cancellations. In total three stockbooks, and one 		
city cancellations are visible. Mostly fine quality (3)
1.000:album. Fine quality (>1000)
700:518P Used. Small classic lot on three visir leaves including three 		 542A Mostly  collection 1860–1972 incl some rouletted, and 		
copies of 4 skilling. (100)
1.000:cancellations + éé collection 1960–83. (1200)
600:-
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543A
544Dc

545
546P
547P

548A
549A
550A
551A
552Ca
553Bc
554Me
555Ec
556Ba
557Rc
558Db
559Sk
560P
561P

562P
563A
564A
565A
566A
567A
568Bb
569Fe
570Md
571K
572P
573P
574P
575A

576Mg
577Md

Used collection/accumulation Official Stamps, large size in 		
visir album. (350)
600:Used accumulation. e.g. massware in glassine envelopes, slot 		
machine booklets, many Kiruna CTO stamps, and units from the 		
turn of the milennium. Mainly éé pairs and combination blocks 		
on leaves, six stockbooks, one album mainly used material, 		
and some postcards.
600:Used accumulation. Approx 70 copies Landstorm II F 115-20 + 		
122 incl some blocks of four etc. F > 10000.
500:Used lot 1872–1900 on visir leaves From Lying Lion over large 		
Officials to Postage Due. Stamps with good to excellent 		
cancellations. Two visir leaves. Mostly good quality (55)
500:Mostly  accumulation 1858–1920 on leaves. From Coat-of-Arms 		
Type II to 1920 (Lion type). A number of better cancellations 		
observed. Additionally ten pre-philatelic letters, a number 		
of older picture postcards, some postal stationeries, and a 		
number of covers with stamps. Somewhat mixed quality (>200)
500:Used collection 1987–1999 in album. Close to compplete 		
collection. Quite many fine cancellations. Fine quality (>500)
500:Used. Two albums with thousands of stamps Oscar II-–1990s.
500:Used. 15 bundles with Circle types (eight different values) 		
+ one bundle 12 öre Coat-of-Arms.
500:Mostly . Two albums with duplicates 1858–1972 incl some éé 		
WPC and UPU 1924 etc. (2000)
500:Used. Approx 5 kg stamps in bundles 1939–modern. Probably at 		
least 80000 stamps.
500:Used. Approx 37500 Coil stamps in bundles.
500:Used. Approx 16000 stamps GV Medallion in bundles.
500:Used. Approx 4,8 kg bundles small size 1939–modern.
500:Used. Duplicate stock with 10000s of stamps Oscar II–1989 in 		
wooden cabinet with three drawers.
500:Used. Two stocks with several thousands of stamps Oscar II–1986. 500:Mostly . Accumulation in envelopes and two binders incl e.g. 		
1000s of small Official stamps, and several old Postal labels etc.
500:Used accumulation 1958–1974 in box. Three sealed kilowares 		
from 1958, 1974, and 1974 respectively. All from Swedish 		
Post. Somewhat mixed quality
500:Used lot 1858 on leaves. Twenty copies of Coat-of-Arms Type 		
II, 24 öre orange with shade varieties, and printing flaws 		
etc. Somewhat mixed quality (20)
400:Used collection/accumulation 1870–1900 on visir leaves. 		
Railway post cancellations (PKXP) on Circel type, bicoloured 		
type, and Oscar II. Nine full visir leaves. Mostly fine 		
quality (approx 500)
400:Used collection/accumulation 1885–1910 on visir leaves. 		
Railway mail cancellations type I. All different on four 		
visir leaves. Somewhat mixed quality (225)
400:Used collection 1860s–2005 in binder. Remainder collection 		
incl some back of the book material. Somewhat mixed quality (700) 400:Mostly  collection 1858–1960s in album. Incl. a few officials 		
and postage dues. Somewhat mixed quality (700)
400:Used. Collection with 145 different booklet panes, booklets, 		
and mini sheets 1932–1988. High catalogue value.
400:Mostly  Classic–modern. Remainder collection in four 		
albums/stockbooks. Mostly good quality (2000)
400:Used. 1500 different (ten of each) in visir album.
400:Used accumulation in box with e.g. stockbook with Excellent 		
cancellations on modern stamps.
400:Used lot in box. Duplicates in plastic bags incl some nice 		
cancellations on O II in a stockbook.
400:Used accumulation 1969–2000 in box. Complete cancelled 		
sets/booklets on stock cards (> 200 stock cards). Many with 		
superb cancellations. Mostly good quality (1000s)
400:Used lot 1880–1910 on stock cards. Very fine-superb cancellations 		
on Circle type perf 13–Oscar II. Fine quality (31)
300:Used accumulation 1885–1910 on visir leaves. Oscar II (mostly) 		
with PLK-cancellations on four visir leaves. Somewhat mixed 		
quality (>230)
300:Used collection/accumulation 1875–1920 on visir leaves. 		
Railway mail (PLK) cancellations, mostly on Oscar II. Four 		
visir leaves. Somewhat mixed quality (approx 250)
300:Used accumulation Small officials on visir leaves. Mostly 		
fine quality
300:Used collection/accumulation 1900s in visir album. City/village 		
cancellations on stamps and on stamps on pieces of covers 		
from all over Sweden. Many fine cancellations observed. Low 		
reserve. Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
300:Used accumulation 1980 in box. Three kilowares from Swedish 		
Post 1980 (the last year of kilowares). Two of them are 		
sealed, the third is opened. Mostly good quality
300:Bundles lot Oscar II–Gustaf V in medallion in cigar box. More 		
than 90 bundles.
500:-

578A

Mixed stamp collections Sweden
Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige

é/ collection 1886–1968 in album. E.g. complete Landstorm, 		
comprehensive coil stamp part with specified papers and 		
shades, complete UPU and Congress, a few BC/CB pairs, and 		
officials, plus many blocks of four etc. Mostly good quality 		
(2000)
7.000:579A éé/é/ collection 1856–1980s in album (defective). Black and 		
brown local stamps, complete Coat-of-Arms, all used. From 		
Oscar II mostly unused, incl F 124–125, 208–210, 223–224, 		
and several BC/CB pairs. Mostly good quality (800)
6.000:580A éé/é/ collection 1855–1941 in album. Incl. officials, postage 		
dues and military stamps. Mostly unused from ca. 1910. Good 		
quality (500)
6.000:581Bb éé/é/ collection 1855–1985 in four albums. Mostly é/éé, few 		
 before 1920, incl F 124 éé, 125 é, 196-224 é, and FDC from 		
1935. Mostly fine quality
4.500:582A éé/é/ collection 1855-1999 in 2 Leuchtturm albums. E.g. 		
4skill, defect 6sk, 8skill, black and brown local issue, with 		
faults. Well filled, fine section 1920ies, WPC 5öre - 1kr, 		
several BC/CB official, dues etc. High value.
4.000:583P é/ collection 1855–1949 on old leaves starting with five 		
skilling values, then most of the Coat-of-Arms, and Circle 		
types. Only the most expensive are missing - plus all pairs. 		
Also many of the dues and officials are present. In the 		
beginning mixed quality, later fine (400)
3.000:584A éé/é/ collection 1855–1968 in Facit album. Early section 		
mainly used incl better and some nice cancellations, various 		
coil stamps, most 1924s, officals, and dues etc. Mostly good 		
quality
3.000:585A éé/é/. Collection 1855–1954 in Safe dual album incl e.g. 		
good Official, and complete Postage due stamps, nice WPC and 		
UPU 1924, complete Landstorm, F 233b, eleven BC/CB pairs, 		
F 1 (Paris forgery), and Military stamps etc. Apparently éé 		
after 1939 incl F 337C etc.
3.000:586A éé/é/. Accumulation on 17 leaves classic–Coat-of-Arms, Circle 		
type, some fine cancellations, F 90éé, 96é. Posthorn - 21 		
different mainly éé, left profile 50 issues mainly éé, complete 		
sets postbank, Swedenborg, and several better sets 1940s etc. 		
High value.
2.000:587P éé/é/ accumulation 1858–1960’s in stockbook. Several better 		
issues e.g. 30 and 50 öre Coat-of-Arms, mixed Circle type, 		
Landstorm, WPC 20-60 öre, 1 kr (not 50 öre), and UPU 45 öre-		
1 kr. Modern section majority éé. A couple of leaves with 		
fine cancellations etc.
1.800:588A éé/é/ collection 1855–1986 in Schaubek album. Mostly 		
unused from ca. 1945. Mostly good quality (1200)
1.700:589A éé/é/. Gustaf V right profile. Collection with different 		
print dates incl e.g. approx 150 strips of three, blocks of 		
four, strips of five, and some varieties etc. Mainly éé and 		
used incl many units, e.g. Tj 23éé (nine), Tj 54éé (140), 		
and some wmks etc.
1.500:590A éé/é/. Album with more than 3000 mostly Official stamps, 		
and some Postage due stamps.
1.200:591Rb éé/é/ accumulation. 15 album/stockbooks with various incl 		
much unused, although some affected by moisture. High catalouge 		
value.
1.000:592P éé/é/. Accumulation on leaves incl e.g. nice cancellations, 		
some varieties, covers, and also Postage due stamps L 11-20 		
é/éé etc. (220)
800:593A éé/é/ collection 1858–1979 in Leuchtturm album. Incl officials, 		
and a few postage dues. From 1940s mostly éé. Mostly good 		
quality (1300)
800:594A éé/é/. Thick visir album with accumulation 1858–1970s, 		
majority éé. Also 4 skill on cover.
800:595A éé/é/. Accumulation Oscar II–1980s incl many better Coil 		
stamps, pair combinations incl approx 15 BC/CB pairs, and 		
Stockholmia-55 in sheets of nine etc.
700:596P éé/é/. Accumulation approx 1910–2000s on leaves incl nice 		
Coil stamps, better 1930s, and some face value etc. (>600)
600:597P éé/é/ collection 1858–1942 on visir leaves. Mostly cancelled 		
stamps. Some better cancellations observed. Mostly good 		
quality (>450)
500:598P Mixed. Lot with 15 covers/cards + stamps incl five pre-		
philately covers, FDC 20.2.36 etc. (35)
500:599P éé/é/. Mixed lot on 17 visir cards e.g. 240C (16), complete 		
set Bible, a couple of very fine pmks, 152A bz, and Tj 26 		
(two) etc.
500:600P éé/ collection/accumulation 1890–1950 on visir leaves. A 		
couple of BC/CB pairs as blocks of four. Also many other 		
blocks of four. A number of better cancellations. Mostly fine 		
quality (>250)
500:601A éé/ collection 1945–79 in three albums. Both éé and . Almost 		
complete. Also incl some booklets. Mostly fine quality (>700)
500:-
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602Dd éé/. Box with approx 1 kg used stamps (netto), five bundles low 		
values WPC/UPU 1924, and several éé low values in envelopes. 500:603Sh éé/é/ accumulation 1900s. Back of the book material consisting 		
of stamps, covers, picture postcards, and some FDCs etc. 		
Mostly Sweden but also some other material included.
500:604A éé/é/. Collection GV Medallion F 75-104 in two albums incl 		
many blocks of four and other units, some cancellations, 		
covers, and cards etc.
400:605Ea éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1875–modern in removal box. 		
Some material (1880–1950) é/éé. Older material cancelled 		
(-1910) as well as a lot of more modern material. In total 		
four albums. Additionally four albums with Swedish FDCs. Some 		
better cancellations are observed. Somewhat mixed quality 		
Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
400:606Ca éé/é/ accumulation 1885–1970 in box. On the cancelled material 		
a number of good cancellations are observed. Two stockbooks 		
and some stockcards with stamps. Additionally one album with 		
older FDCs. Somewhat mixed quality (>200)
400:607A é/ collection 1872–1968 in album. Unused from approx 1950. 		
Mostly good quality (1000)
300:608A éé/é/ accumulation Small officials in two albums. Mostly 		
fine quality
300:610Eb éé/é/ accumulation most 1940-80´s in box. with e.g. booklets, 		
sets, FDC and a collection. Some foreign is included.
300:-

631Sg Accumulation 1957–1966 in box. More than 1000 slot machine 		
booklets. Many in not opened packages. Fine quality
500:632
Six triples with RT+cyls+kn incl H 411, 415, 431, 445, 457, and 464. 400:633P Approx 45 booklets 1918–65 incl e.g. H 74-77, 100A, and 117A1 etc. 400:634K Lot. H 60 A, B (two), 69 (two), 76, 79, 91 (two), and 108. 		
All except one with Cyls.
300:635K Three booklets: H 261A, 271, and 297Ab.
300:-

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar

636Cd Collection Stockholm archipelago (B-län) pre-philately–modern 		
in five binders stamps + approx 80 covers, and 200 postcards 		
incl many scarce and beautiful cancellations, nice views, 		
some POB, and LBB etc. (550)
5.000:637Eb Collection Normal-cancellations on Circle types perf 13 in 		
four albums. Containing e.g. Experimental and Foreign 		
cancellations on Swedish stamps. Many superb-excellent 		
cancellations, and approx 35 covers etc. (330)
4.000:638A Collection/accumulation 1858-2010 in two albums. Two very 		
well filled Visir Albums with cancellations all from the city 		
of Stockholm and the County of Stockholm (A- and B-).Not 		
explored. Options for better cancellations. Somewhat mixed 		
quality (1000s)
2.000:639A Collection/accumulation 1890-1995 in visir album. All 		
cancellations from the counties of Uppsala, Södermanland and 		
Östergötland (C-, D-, E-). Not explored. Options for better 		
cancellations. . Somewhat mixed quality (>2000)
1.400:Tourist stamps collections / Turistportomärken-samlingar
611A Tourist stamps. Stamps on picture postcards, more than 60 in 		 640A Collection/accumulation 1877-1995 in visir album. All 		
cancellations from the counties of Blekinge, Kristianstad 		
a smaller album with plastic pockets. Please see a selection 		
and Malmöhus (K-, L-, M-) except the city of Malmö. Not 		
of scans at www.philea.se.
500:explored. Options for better cancellations. Somewhat mixed 		
Collections seals / Brevmärkessamlingar
quality (>2500)
1.400:612A Collection 1897-1970s in stockbook. Poster stamps: 		
641P Collection 1860s–1920 on six leaves. Incl e.g. HÄSTHOLMEN 		
exhibition and events incl Swedish Flag day (cpl 1916-1976), 		
on 12 öre Coat-of-Arms (F 800:-, but repaired), many beautiful 		
De Blindas dag (cpl 1936-1970) and 15 diff Fathers Day. About 		
Circle type–Oscar II, plus some curiosities. (300)
1.200:450 in total, all different.
500:- 642A Collection/accumulation 1875-2012 in visir album. All 		
cancellations from the counties of Gävleborg and Västernorrland 		
Booklet collections / Häftessamlingar
(X- and Y-). Not explored. Optioms for better cancellations. 		
613Lv Accumulation 1981–1989 in box. 40 complete booklets with 		
Somewhat mixed quality (>2000)
1.000:discount stamps for use within the Nordic Countries. Every 		
stamp is valid for a letter up to 100 g (Postage fee 33 SEK). 		 643A Collection Railway mail 1, 3, and 4 on 80 leaves in binder. 		
Mostly Oscar II period. (1000)
1.000:Excellent quality
4.000:614Dc Accumulation 1942–1997 in box. Hundreds of booklets and slot 		 644A Collection/accumulation Z county in large stockbook. Postal 		
agency (POB), and rural mail (LBB), mostly 1930–1960s, incl 		
machine booklets (H 63–H 457) in seven boxes. Also single 		
e.g. GENVALLA LBB1 (P: 200:-). (2500)
1.000:stamps, sets, and series etc in glassine envelopes (from 		
Oscar II to modern). A lot of the material is usable as 		 645Ff Accumulation Mostly Circle type–Oscar off paper in small box. 		
Mostly with readable-beautiful cancellations.
1.000:franking. Not checked according to cylinder digits, control 		
numbers, or spine prints. Additionally a number of coils with 		 646P Collection with 188 different SX and BB pair combinations 		
1939–2010. All with superb-excellent cancellations.
900:stamps. Fine quality
3.000:800:615A 1985–95 in album. All with markings many with double markings. 		 647A Collection ÅBXP 1–187 circle type–1950 in stockbook. (240)
Face value 4615 SEK.
2.000:- 648A Collection Oscar II A–F in visir album. Readable-superb 		
cancellations. (700)
800:616Fb Approx 220 booklets with cyls and some KN 1949–61 incl e.g. 		
H 95 (14), 102 (20), 108 (16), and 110 (nine). Facit > 33000 		 649A Collection/accumulation 1890-2010 on visir leaves. All 		
cancellations from the county of Jämtland (Z). Not explored. 		
without addition for margin signs.
2.000:Options for better cancellations.. Somewhat mixed quality 		
617P Lot with better booklets, e.g. F 25II (three), 26 (two), 27 		
(>1500)
700:(two), 29 (three), 30 (three), 33CC, 35BC, 34 BC, 38CC, 39 		
CC, 60 (three), 70, 72 (four), and 99 (six). SEK 40000
1.800:- 650A Collection/accumulation 1875-2010 in visir album. All 		
cancellations from the counties of Västebotten and Norrbotten 		
618Mb Accumulation with approx 120 different booklets from the 		
(AC- and BD-). Not explored. Options for better cancellations. 		
1970–90s. Additional value for markings etc not counted. 		
Somewhat mixed quality (>1700)
700:Facit approx 19000.
1.400:619Ba Approx 400 booklets mostly 1940s–60s. E.g. more than 100 GVI 		 651A Collection/accumulation 1858-1990 in visir album. All 		
cancellations from the city of Gothenburg. A good representation 		
Adolf type 1-3, H 69 (17), many H 82-83, some margin signs 		
of used types of cancellations. Somewhat mixed quality (>1500)
700:etc. Also some not complete, and approx 60 proof booklets.
1.200:620K Eight different Triples 1984–87 with RT + KN, and cyls incl 		 652A Collection/accumulation 1880-1980 on visir leaves. All 		
cancellations from the city of Malmö. A good representetion 		
H 349-50, 353-54, 357, 364, 374, and 380.
900:of types of cancellations used during the period. Somewhat 		
621A Two binders with approx 285 booklets 1918–77 incl e.g. many 		
mixed quality (>1200)
700:GVI Adolf, 27 copies of H 281, margin signs etc.
900:622P Collection 1918–70 incl some duplicates. E.g. H 43, 70, 72 		 653A Collection mostly Circle type–1950s in visir album. Stockholm 		
and railway cancellations, plus some curiosa and varieties. 		
(two), 77, 80 (three), and complete 104-42 etc. (185)
800:Mostly good quality Approx. 18 kg. (1300)
700:623A Collection with more than 50 booklets from the 1980–90s. F 		
approx SEK 5000, specific markings not counted. In a smaller 		 654A Collection with approx 700 different Railway cancellations 		
Circle types–modern, incl approx 270 PKP, 207 PLK, and 206 		
binder with plastic pockets.
800:PKXP etc. Somewhat mixed quality
700:624A 80 booklets 1938–early 1960s. E.g. H 34CC, 38CC, 69, 80, 95, 		
99, and 211.
700:- 655A Binder with mostly Z-Jämtland incl many small communities 		
and beautiful cancellations Circle types–modern incl some 		
625Fd Box with approx 350 booklets mostly 1950s–70s incl approx 		
covers and cards etc. (450)
700:125 slot-machine booklets, containing some better.
700:626Fe Collection/accumulation 1941–1986 in box. Denominations up 		 656A Collection Mostly Oscar II–1950s in visir album. Railway, 		
steam ship, postal agency, and military cancellations. Also 		
to 20 SEK. Also including six complete coils with stamps. If 		
some curiosities, military, and local stamps. (1000)
700:used as franking - total face value approx 3000 SEK. Excellent 		
quality
700:- 657K Lot. ÅBXP cancellations on seven cards/covers 1906–1917, of 		
which one cover sent to Finland. (7)
500:627K Six triples with RT+cyls+kn incl H 398, 431, 445, 455, 485, and 490. 500:628K Seven different triples with RT+cyls+kn incl H 342, 390, 431, 		 658A Collection Postal agency (POB) L–S, plus some material not 		
organized in stockbook. On/off paper incl many beautiful 		
444, 445, 454, and 476.
500:ones. E.g. LYSEKIL 15 (P: 400:-). (600)
500:629A GUSTAV VI ADOLF. Twenty booklets of each 116A, 117C2, 118C2, 		
139, and 148B. F 17400. (100)
500:- 659A GOTLAND. Two binders with collection mostly unusual Last day 		
cancellations, and Temporary offices 1940s–90s. (225)
300:630A Collection 1930s–1960s in visir album. (84)
500:-
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660A

Accumulation in large stockbook. PKXP. Duplicates with mostly 		
O II. (Thousands)
300:661A Small collection older stamps, all with good-readable cancellations.
Some a bit better as ELFSKARLEÖ, and MOKÄRNSHYTTAN 		
on Circle type. (120+)
300:662Rc Hundreds mostly modern special cancellations in a large 		
wardrobe box.
300:663Mg RAILWAY. Over 400 covers, all cancelled PKP, 1920–60s + 150 		
money orders 1971.
300:-

FDC collections / FDC-samlingar

664Ce Collection. Mostly 1980–2000 in two albums + two boxes. All 		
with vignettes. (Approx. 800)
1.200:665K Lot with three illustrated FDCs 1938–39 + First flight card 1944.
500:666A Maxicards 1982–96 in album + box.
400:667Rd Collection with hundreds of FDCs from the 1970–1990s, all 		
with vignettes, duplicates may be found.
300:668Rd Accumulation from the 1930–60s, all addressed, duplicates 		
may be found.
300:669Sg Removal box filled with FDCs, and also other covers old–		
modern. Approx. 30 kg.
300:670Sf Removal box filled with FDCs + also covers, and cards etc. 		
Old–modern. Approx. 28 kg.
300:671P

672P
673A

674K
675K
676K
677K
678P
679Md
680Me
681A
682A

683Rb
684K
685K

686K
687P
688A
689Rd
690Rb
691Fa
692Rc

Cover collections / Brevsamlingar

Accumulation Circle type–1940. 23 previously unsold auction 		
lots, originally priced to atleast SEK 7000, comprising of 		
mainly covers, but also some autographs, and a few foreign 		
items.
1.200:Collection 12 öre Coat-of-Arms. Fifty-two covers sent from 		
various places to Stockholm, 1865–1872. Several beautiful 		
ones. (52)
1.000:Gustaf V in medallion in visir album. Covers, cards, adress 		
cards, additional services, items sent abroad, cancellations, 		
postage due, and more. Often with descriptions of each item. 		
Mostly good quality (95)
1.000:Lot 1936–1956. FDCs incl F 246–257 allocated on two covers, 		
commercial FDCs, plus covers and cards with foreign pmk’s. (15) 500:Lot mostly 1911–1922. Mixed frankings incl some in the same 		
denomination. E.g. to Poland, and Argentina. (13)
500:Lot 1921–1948. Three registered covers with mixed frankings, 		
a postcard to Iraq, and two covers to Palestina and Latvia. (6)
500:Lot 1910s–1950s. Postcards, and covers with e.g. mixed 		
franking, sent to abroad, and some curiosities, etc. (15)
500:Oscar II on leaves. Insured covers (one front) incl one with 		
high postage 925 öre. (4)
500:Collection in box. Parcel cards GV medallion 1914. (200-250)
500:Lot. Old assemblage of registered and assurance covers with 		
Oscar II franking. A selection of scans are available at 		
www.philea.se. (140)
500:1870s–1970s in album. Much postal stationeries (incl unused), 		
plus receipts, forms e.g. “Registerkort ej krediterad 		
postanvisning”, and other. Mostly good quality (97)
400:Air mail, first flights etc 1940s–1970s in album. Many sent 		
abroad, incl destinations such as Brazil, Gold Coast, Japan, 		
Kenya, Liberia, Portuguese West Africa, Sierra Leone, and 		
Thailand. Mostly good quality (90)
400:Accumulation in box. Over 600 covers with selected cancellations, 		
mostly from the first half of the 20th century.
400:Lot. Seven good covers prephilately–medallion previously 		
offered in auctions with original reserve prices more than 		
SEK 2000. Interesting group suitable for resale.
300:Lot 1930–1953. Three covers franked with mis-cut stamps from 		
vending machines, three covers with cut-outs from postal 		
stationeries, plus a postcard franked with both F 238 and 		
239C. (7)
300:Lot 1905–1958. Postage due incl one cover sent from USA, 		
censored special delivery cover to Denmark, postcard sent to 		
New Zealand, plus two address cards. (8)
300:Seven covers 1912–20, e.g. one sent to Mexico, and one to 		
Argentina.
300:Collection mostly Gustaf V in medallion in album. Incl. 14 		
registered cover franked with F87. Also a few foreign. (92)
300:Large accumulation with hundreds of covers, some with content, 		
from approx 1900–1930s.
300:Large accumulation with covers (some with contents) from the 		
first half of the 20th century in a large box.
300:Accumulation Oscar II–coil stamps in shoe box. Seemingly much 		
from northern Sweden. Somewhat mixed quality (300)
300:1890–1950 in box. Approx 1500 covers, postcards, and postal 		
stationeries etc (Oscar II–UPU 75 years). Additonally one 		
stockbook with modern, often fine, city cancellations, and 		
one stockbook with modern commemorative cancellations. 		
Mixed quality
300:-

693P

2000s. 40 covers to jewish addresses in Stockholm, Sweden. 		
All with security censorship. Unusual lot. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www. philea.se.
700:-

Military mail collections / Militärpostsamlingar

694Bb Interesting accumulation old–modern 100s of covers, cards, 		
and stamps in nine binders incl e.g. cancellations and some 		
Fieldpost etc. Approx. 14 kg.
1.200:695A

Postal stationery collections / Helsakssamlingar

Collection/accumulation 1872– in two albums. More than 300 		
postal stationeries of almost all categories. Most of then 		
have notifications about catalogue number, and sub type. Both 		
used and not used items. At least one complete set of bKe 		
33. Take a look! Fine quality
700:696Fd Collection. Postcards, letter cards, and stamped envelopes, 		
all unused and seemingly different. Mostly very fine quality, 		
a few with notations with pencil. Also one used card bKe 6 		
additionally franked with F 29 sent to Italy in 1881. (126)
500:-

697A
698K
699Eb
700L
701Si
702Ce

703P

704A

705A
706Bb
707A
708A
709A
710Eb
711A

712A
713Ba
714Mf
715A
716Rc
717Me
718Bc
719Eb
720Md
721P

Picture post cards, singles and collections
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

Postcard, Swedish Folklore. “Public auction” and 15 		
others. All different. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se.
400:Postcard, King Gustav V and President Kallio in Turku 		
1936 + Prime minister Per-Albin Hansson in the pulpit 		
at Gärdet, Stockholm?
300:Topographic. Nearly 1000 black/white picture postcards in 		
the small size in a box.
2.000:Collection with approx 300 very old picture postcards from 		
UPPSALA, some priced, all of them in separate plastic pockets. 2.000:Topography. Small size, black and white, approx 900 different 		
in a box.
2.000:Collection Stockholm archipelago old–modern in two binders 		
incl approx 80 postcards, approx 65 photos, some covers, and 		
stamps incl better Steam ship cancellations, some schedules 		
etc. Also approx 140 postcards Stockholm old–modern.
1.300:Collection with greeting cards (helg- och gratulationskort) 		
in the smallest size, all signed, 240 different in a folder 		
with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
1.000:Collection with older, and more modern picture postcards from 		
the surroundings of Stockholm, from Arholma to Öregrund. 		
Approx 750 different in a binder with plastic pockets. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
1.000:Swedish Royal Family. Collection with older cards approx 		
1900–1950. Approx 330 different cards in a binder with plastic 		
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
1.000:Collection/accumulation in box. ÖSTERGÖTLAND topo old–1950, 		
all in small size. (Approx 750)
1.000:Two old albums with approx 175 mostly used postcards mainly 		
Oscar II–1920s incl several topo, and some signed etc.
900:* Old picture postcard album. 300 topographical cards 1900–50s. 800:Lot with over 200 cards from Dalarna Oscar II–1950s.
800:Lot with approx 200 cards from Dalarna Oscar II–1950s.
800:Collection with older picture postcards from STOCKHOLM in 		
the small size, black and white and coloured, 300 different 		
in a binder with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se.
700:Collection cards illustrated by G. Stoopendaal. Approx 70 		
different in a smaller album with plastic pockets.
700:Collection with approx thousand small greeting cards (helg- 		
och gratulationskort).
700:Collection/accumulation in box. Topo incl many Östergötland, 		
old–1950, all in small size. (550 +)
700:Olympic Games in Stockholm 1912. Twenty cards incl two 		
duplicates, in a small binder with plastic pockets. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
600:Old album with 94 postcards mostly Oscar II–approx 1920 incl 		
many Gotland cancellations, e.g. some MARTEBO, one TOFVERUM 		
etc. Also three empty old Postcard albums.
600:Collection/accumulation in box. STOCKHOLM old–modern, all in 		
small size. (Approx 1000)
600:Collection older cards from GÄVLE in the small size. More 		
than 200 cards, occasional duplicates may be found, all in a 		
small shoe box.
600:Topographical, small size, coloured, approx 500 different.
600:Topographical, small size, black and white, approx 300 		
different in a box.
600:Theme “EXHIBITIONS” with e.g. Göteborg 1923, and Stockholm 		
1930. Approx 100 different in a folder with plastic pockets. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:-
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722P
723A

724A
725Ec
726Cd
727Md
728Ea
729L
730Bc
731Ba

732Sh
733Sg
734P
735P
736A
737A
738A
739Eb
740Cc
741A
742A
743A
744A
745Fc
746Fc
747L

748Fc

Collection with older and more modern picture postcards, and 		
postcards from SKARA, 130 different in a folder with plastic 		
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:Collection with picture postcards issued by Svenska Pressbyrån 		
in different sizes, black and white, and coloured. More than 		
100 different in a binder with plastic pockets. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:Collection with older and more modern cards with Laplander 		
(Same) motifs, 136 different in an binder with plastic pockets. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:Collection/accumulation in removal box. Sweden and foreign, 		
topo, and greetings etc, old–modern. Approx. 20 kg.
500:Collection/accumulation in box. GOTLAND topo old–1950, all 		
in small size. (550+)
500:Collection/accumulation in box. SMÅLAND topo old–1950, all 		
in small size. (300+)
500:Collection/accumulation in box. Sweden and foreign, old–modern 		
mostly topo. Approx. 10 kg.
500:Different motifs, small size, black and white, approx 450 		
different in a shoe box.
500:Different motives, small size, coloured, approx 300 different 		
in a box.
500:Collection older picture postcards from GOTLAND (mainly 		
Visby), more than 100 different and a folder in an older 		
“Brevkorts Album”. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
500:Collection older picture postcards from MALMÖ, 184 different 		
in an old “BREFKORTSALBUM”, and three folders.
500:Collection with older picture postcards from ÅRE-ÅRESKUTAN-		
UNDERSÅKER, 129 different in an old “Brefkorts-Album”. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:Lot with 110 cards from Helsingborg, Oscar II–1950s.
400:120 topographical from Dalarna, mainly Oscar II–Medallion 		
plus some 1930–50s.
400:Collection with cards with different motives from the Oscar 		
period 1900–1910. 260 different in a binder with plastic 		
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
400:Collection with cards, different motives, from the Medallion 		
period, 1910–1920. 200 different in an album with plastic 		
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
400:Collection with mostly older cards from KRISTIANSTAD, approx. 		
170 different and a couple souvenir folders in a binder with 		
plastic pockets.
400:Over 250 cards - congratulation and other motives, Swedish, 		
and foreign Oscar II–1940s.
400:Different motives, small format, coloured, approx 500 different.
400:Old album with cabinet photos 1880s. 110 small, and ten large.
300:Collection with actors and theatrical scenes. 156 different 		
in a binder with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se.
300:Collection cards with different motifs from the “Oscar period” 		
1900-1910, 185 different in a smaller photo album with plastic 		
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
300:Collection with mostly older picture postcards from SUNDSVALL, 		
100 different in an album with plastic pockets. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
300:Collection older cards from UPPSALA in the small size. 130 		
different in a plastic box. Please see a selection of scans 		
at www.philea.se.
300:Picture postcards issued by Svenska Pressbyrån in the small 		
black and white size, 144 different, each in a plastic pocket, 		
in a box.
300:STOCKHOLMSUTSTÄLLNINGEN 1866. Coloured 		
lithography in frame. “Teckn. af F. De Glimes”, and “lith. o tr. 		
hos Abrah. Lundquist Cie”. Approx 60x40 cm. Small moisture 		
stains in the corners. Must be retrieved.
300:MAPS and some older advertising cards from Sweden, and many 		
Worldwide. Old–modern. (60)
300:-

Cinderella / Bältespännarmaterial

749A

Cinderella. Large lot mixed labels, both singles, and in 		
larger units. (thousands)
500:-

750A

Perfins. Collection in album incl duplicates containing e.g. 		
ten Oscar, and approx 110 GV Medallion. Also binder with 44 		
covers 1910–64 with perfins. Somewhat mixed quality (330)
700:-

Perfin collections / Skyddsperfsamlingar

Kiloware / Kilovara

751Mf Kiloware. Postally sealed kiloware 1940.
752Md Kiloware. Postally sealed kiloware 1952.
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2.500:800:-

Thursday 20 February, 17:00 at the earliest
753

Norway, single items / Norge, singlar

754K

100-21 1910 Posthorn in Roman SET (21). Several are 			
éé e.g. 10 øre yellow-green, and 40 øre blue. 			
F 3900
éé/é
600:335B-340B 1943, The “London issue” with overprint 			
“London 17.5.43”. Observe the different 			
positions of the overprints on the stamps. 			
The letter sent 7.7.43 from Oslo to Valdres. F 8500
* 1.500:-

755K

436

756A

Norway, covers / Norge, försändelser

FDC, 1956 Haakon VII 70 øre grey brown. FDC 		
OSLO 25.2.56.
400:-

Norway, collections / Norge, samlingar

Collection 1855–1973 in album. From 1872 a very well-			
filled collection including e.g. Polar Bear and 			
Airplane, postage dues, officials, and F 277 éé. 			
However without the “London issue” (both versions). 			
Mostly fine quality (>700)
Mostly  3.000:757A Collection 1856–1993 in two albums. Includes a number 			
of good skillings, postal dues (early 1900s), Polar 			
Bear and Airplane complete set, good early officials, 			
overprint on postal due complete set, “V” stamps 			
almost complete, and a lot more.Two well–filled visir 			
albums. Mostly fine quality (>1000)
 3.000:758A Collection 1855–1967 in album with stamp mounts. 			
Quite well-filled until 1900. Mostly good quality (>500) éé/é/ 2.800:759P Collection 1855–1966 on leaves. 18 skilling values. 			
Many posthorns, Oscar II. Almost complete from 1914. 			
Good value. Mixed quality
éé/é/ 2.500:760A Collection 1855–1983 in KABE album with stamp mounts. 			
Starting with some used skillings etc. From approx 			
1915 all unused, and well-filled incl much éé. Fine 			
quality
éé/é/ 1.800:761A Collection 1886–1973 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. Almost complete from 1914.
éé/é 1.800:762A Collection 1856–1989 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts incl eleven Skilling values, many Posthorns, 			
F 123-80, 237-77, and probably complete in main 			
numbers after 1941. (>1000)
 1.500:763A Collection 1914–1994 in Facit album with stamp mounts. 			
From 1969 éé, almost complete incl booklets. Also F 			
123-25éé.
éé/é 1.000:764
Lot with seven stamps, six with pen cancellations 			
e.g. m/Sörkors, and one with Numeral cancellation no 			
290 on F 51. Mixed quality.

700:765Ea Accumulation 1940s–1950s. Six, not opened, kilowares 			
probably from the 1940s or 1950s. Unfortunately they 			
have no date on the boxes. One of the packages is 			
sealed, the other five only closed with tape from 			
that period. Somewhat mixed quality

700:766A Collection 1910–93 in stockbook incl duplicates. 			
Better issues e.g. F 151-57, 182, 234-36, 240 (two), 			
354, 355 (two), Haakon complete 1950–57, and Norwex 			
1955 (two).
éé/é
600:767A Collection 1911–83 in Schaubek album with stamp 			
mounts. Few stamps in the beginning, many at the 			
end.
Mostly éé
600:768P Norway Mostly éé lot on leaves
Mostly éé
600:769K Posthorn. 1, 12, 20, and 60 øre, complete type set 			
in nice quality.

500:770A Collection/accumulation in stockbook incl 1980–90 			
stamps, and souvenir sheets éé. Also few stamps from 			
other nordic countries + Faroe islands FDCs in small 			
box.
éé/é/
500:771P Collection 1945–70 on leaves, probably complete 			
F 341-650. (310)
é
400:772A Collection 1940s–80s on large bundle of SAFE leaves 			
with, or without stamp mounts.
éé/é
400:773A Collection 1856–1970 in two albums. Starts with 14 			
“skilling stamps”. Polar bear and airplane (1925) in 			
two sets (mint and cancelled), and a lot more. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
400:774A Collection 1946–1989 in Schaubek album with stamp 			
mounts. The oldest material are the officials from 			
the 1940s. Facit 8000 SEK according to the consigner. 			
Fine quality (>400)
éé
300:775Bb Year sets collection in box. 1983–1998, 2002, 2009–2010, 			
plus duplicates four duplicates 1987–1992. Facit 			
13300. (24)
éé 1.700:776A Booklets. 24 different booklets 2006–2011, H 140-65. 			
F 7330.
éé
700:-

777K

778A
779A
780K
782K

783
784
785
786

787A

789A

790A

791A

792A

793A
794A
795A
796A
797A

798P
799A

800A
801A

802P
803A

804A

Collection/accumulation 1920s–1970s in four albums. 			
Mostly Greenland and the Faroe Islands, partly in 			
blocks of four, or larger units. Good quality
éé/é/
700:805A Collection 1940s–1996 in Leuchtturm album. Incl. a 			
few souvenir sheets. Sparsely filled until the 1960s. 			
Fine quality (725)
éé
700:806P Collection 1851–1967 on Leuchtturm leaves incl many 			
Skilling values, F 131-67, 243-66, Official, Postage 			
Denmark, single items / Danmark, singlar
due, Newspaper, and Postal Ferry stamps. Also some 			
29, 31 4 + 8 øre on cover sent to Norway and cancelled 			
Slesvig, and DWI etc. (750)
éé/é/
600:upon arrival CHRISTIANIA 14.VI.83. 8 øre with 			
807
1851–1905. All different, e.g. F 2-3, 5, 11-12, 20, 			
crease.
*
500:23, 30, 34, and 36. Mostly good quality F 6150 (16)

500:32b
1875 Øre values 12 øre purple-violet/grey on 			
808
1882–1918. All different, e.g. F 52, 67-68, 144, 162, 			
beautiful cover sent to Sweden, and cancelled 			
164, 168-69, and 183. Mostly good quality F 6065 (36)

500:upon arrival LANDSKRONA 5.11.1875. A few 			
809
1875–1927. Back of the book, all different, e.g. Tj6, 			
slightly shorter perfs, crease affecting stamp.
*
300:Tj9, Tj18, L1-9, L14, PF2-3, PF6-7, PF23-25, TI7, 			
120-21 1912 GPO Copenhagen 5 kr brown-red, watermark 			
and TI9-10. Mostly good quality F 6060 (41)

500:crown, and cross. F 2800

500:810P Collection Greenland approx 1960–92, and Faroe Islands 			
154
1919 King Christian X 50 øre black / wine-red. 			
éé
500:apparently complete 1975–92 on Leuchtturm leaves. (400)
F 1400
éé
300:811A Collection 1948–1976 in three albums. Each stamp 			
213-17 1925 Air Mail Stamps SET (5). 1 kr with small 			
often unused/used as singles and blocks of four, incl 			
flaw in top right corner, otherwise a nice set. F 5500

600:cancelled on the first day of issue, and sometime also 			
246-55 1930 60th birthday of King Christian X SET 			
on cut pieces, and covers. Mostly good quality (4000)
é/
500:(10). F 1800
éé
400:812A 1875–1969 in SAFE album with stamp mounts. Nice 			
album with slipcase covering 1851–1969. Also DWI, 			
Denmark, collections / Danmark, samlingar
and Schlesvig. Mostly fine quality (400)
Mostly 
500:Specialised collection in two albums 1851–1947 almost 			
complete with duplication. With 74 skilling values, 			 813A Collection classic–2005 incl e.g. some Skilling values, 			
and a few pairs with advertisement etc. (1500)
Mostly 
500:many identfied varieties, pair combinations, and good 			
1851–1905. All different, e.g. F 2-3, 5, 11-12, and 			
cancellations. Please see a selection of scans at 			 814
20-21. Mostly good quality F 5060 (14)

400:www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
Mostly  7.000:1870–1905. All different, e.g. F 20, 23, 30, 36-37, 			
Collection 1851–1976 in Lindner album with stamp 			 815
44, 47-48, and 50. Mostly good quality F 5220 (11)

400:mounts. A few early used included. E.g. better King 			
1870–1917. All different, e.g. F 23, 37, 44, 50, 52, 			
and overprint stamps, 1925 Air mail, and good back 			 816
67-68, and 85. Mostly good quality F 5100 (15)

400:of the book, incl better postal ferry etc. High value. 			
1882–1928. All different, e.g. F 52, 67-68, 119 block 			
Fine quality 		 2.500:- 817
Collection 1851–1998 in Leuchtturm album with slipcase 			 of four FDC, 122, 130, and 144. Mostly good quality 			
F 5035 (22)

400:incl many skilling values, F 47-50, 120-21, 182-215, 			
1871–1927. Back of the book, all different, e.g. Tj2, 			
Official, Newspaper, and Postage due stamps etc. 			 818
6, 9, 18, 20, 23, L1-9, L14, PF2-3, PF6-7, and PF23-25. 			
(12-1300)
 2.000:Mostly good quality F 5110 (35)

400:Collection. E.g. 25 skilling stamps, very good 			
1875–1927. Back of the book, all different, e.g. Tj9, 			
representation of officials, Slesvig with German and 			 819
PF2-3, PF6, PF23-25, TI7, TI9-10, and Slesvig 1-14. 			
Danish denomination (ovpr 1.Zone), overprinted 			
Mostly good quality F 5010 (44)

400:officials, and newspaper stamps.
 2.000:1855–1918. All different, e.g. F 2, 30, 38-45, 47-49, 			
Well-filled mostly used collection 1851–1977 in 			 820
53, 123, 124-30, 144, 168-69, and 178. Mostly good 			
Leuchtturm album with slip cases incl many Skilling 			
quality F 4990 (32)
é
400:values, F 120 used, nice Christian X, and Postal 			
1904–33. All different, e.g. F 47-49, 123, 124-30, 			
Ferry stamps etc.
éé/é/ 1.800:- 821
168-69, 191, 199-200, 201-12, 213-15, 231, and SX1. 			
Collection 1851-1994 in Schaubek album. # 1 with city 			
Mostly good quality F 5190 (40)
é
400:cancellation 64 (Skive), both # 120 and 121, good 			
1913–28. All different, e.g. Mi 141, 144-45, 153, 			
representation of older issues. Good quality (>1000)
 1.400:- 822
and 161-62. Mostly good quality F SEK 2500 (13)
é
400:Collection 1851–1994 in two Schaubek albums. Incl. 			
back of the book material, Greenland and the Faroe 			 823A Collection 1890s–1990s in stockbook. Duplicates incl 			
Greenland, and Faroe Islands. Mostly good quality (1200) éé/
400:Islands. Mostly good quality (2000)
éé/é/ 1.400:824A Collection approx 1930–79 in stockbook incl some 			
Collection 1850s–1995 in Leuchtturm album incl some 			
Greenland. Fine quality
Mostly éé
400:back of the book material, plus Slesvig. Mostly good 			
quality (1000)
éé/é/ 1.200:- 825A Collection 1933–52 in Leuchtturm album incl e.g. F 			
231, 256-66éé, Postafaerge, some full sheets Greenland, 			
Collection 1851–1991 in DAVO album without stamp 			
and Faroe Islands etc. (200)
Mostly éé
400:mounts. In the beginning mixed quality, later fine. 			
Catalogue value acc to vendor over GBP 5500
 1.200:- 826A Collection 1853–1976 in KABE album. In the 			

400:Accumulation Greenland and Faroe Islands 1915–2000s 			 beginning somewhat mixed quality, later fine (500)
in Visir binder. Containing e.g. Pakkeporto nr 4-7 			 827A Collection 1875–1987 in Leuchtturm album. Also 			
including some Greenland, Faroe Islands, and Åland 			
used, Thule complete used, and some souvenir 			
Islands. Somewhat mixed quality (>600)
éé/é/
300:sheets/booklets etc. (1200)
Mostly éé 1.200:Collection. Back of the book material including dues, 			 828A Accumulation approx 1950–75 in visir album. Several 			
in blocks of four. Fine quality
Mostly éé
300:and officials. Some varieties noted such as inverted 			
wmk. Also a few Slesvig.
Mostly  1.000:- 829K Covers. Four adress cards with stamps with perfins 			
IP sent to Finland in 1930. Also one German postcard 			
Collection Denmark, Greenland, and Faroe Islands in 			
cancelled FRA TYDSKLAND L, and PAQUEBOT 			
two Kabe albums. Denmark - classic–1985, several 			
sent to Sweden. (5)
*
300:better issues. Greenland 1938–85 e.g. Various Designs 			
é. Faroe Islands complete 1975–86.
éé/é/ 1.000:- 830Rc Covers. Plenty of older and more modern covers, and 			
a stamp collection in a large wardrobe box.
*
300:Collection 1912–76 in two stockbooks. Several better 			
issues e.g. F 47, 60, 72, 133, 137, 213-15, 231, 			
Danish West Indies / Danska Västindien
246-55, 267-77, and 342. Also duplicates in stockbook.
éé
800:831P
Collection 1874–1916 on leaves. E.g. F 11, 			
Collection 1851–1975 in Leuchtturm album, almost 			
38éé, and 49-56 é. (43)
éé/é/
800:complete, and mostly éé after 1946. Also apparently 			
832
1866–1908. All different, e.g. Mi 2, 5-8, 			
complete éé collection Faroe Islands 1975–98 in 			
10, 17, 26, 38, 44, and 46. Mostly good 			
Leuchtturm album incl 19 souvenir sheets + Christmas 			
quality F SEK 5205 (15)

400:sheets.
éé/é/
800:833
1873–1916. All different, e.g. Mi 5, 11, 16, 			
Collection 1857–1944 on leaves incl e.g. F 63-75, 			
18, 26, 28-29, 39, and 49-56. Mostly good 			
120-21, 214, 243-66, and Newspaper stamps etc. (320) Mostly 
700:quality F SEK 5020 (30)
é
400:Collection 1851–1985 in binder. Often both used/unused. 			
Mostly good quality (1500)
é/
700:The Faroes / Färöarna
834Mg
Collection stamps, blocks of four, and year 			
sets 1977–2000.
éé/
600:Cover lot 1940s. “The London Stamps” with a last day 			
cancellation for Postkontoret NL in Stockholm (10.8.45), 			
Landscapes (1943) FDC, People at work (1944) FDC 			
(two), registered Air mail cover with “The London 			
issue” 1945, and Nordkapp V (1957) FDC. Fine quality
*
500:Postcards. Album with 300 modern topographical cards.
*
400:Postcards. Album with 250 modern topographical cards.
*
300:-
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ex 764

ex 785

842

754

755

919

922

ex 934

967

1045
36

782

959

962

1052

920

780

1041

1046

918

963

966

1044

1043

1053

1042

1054

1056

1057

835A
836Ba
837A

838Ba
839A
840A
841A

842
843
844
845
846
847
848

P3 II
P4 IV
P4 v1
P5
P5
P5 II
P5 II

849
850

P5 III
P5 III

851

P6

852

P6

853
854
855

P6 I
P6 I
P6 I

856

P6 I

857
858

P6 I
P6 I

859
860
861

P6 II
P6 II
P6 II

862
863

P6 II
P6 II

864
865

P6 II
P6 III

866

P6II

867
868
869

P7
P7 I.
P7 v 2

870

P8

871

P8 I.

872
873

P8 II
P8 II

874

P8 II

875

P8 II

876
877
878
879
880
881
882

P8 III
P8 III
P9 I
P9 I
P9 I
P9 I
P9 I

883

P9 I

884

P9 I

Accumulation mostly in blocks of four 1980s–			 885
2013. Face value approx 13700 DKK.
éé
500:Accumulation year sets 1977–2006. Approx. 			 886
13 kg. DKK 11000
éé
500:- 887
Collection/accumulation 1976– in visir album. 			 888
Includes also blocks of four with, and without 			 889
corner margins, booklets, complete stamp 			
sheet, FDCs, and a set Thule. Also a small 			 890
stockbook added. Excellent quality (>700)
éé
400:Collection 1975–2003 in two albums incl. 			 891
blocks of four + some loose stamps, FDC´s, 			
etc. Fine quality
éé
300:- 892
Year sets. 30 different year sets 1975/76–2007. 			
F 9360.
éé
500:- 893
Year sets. 36 year sets 1975/76–2006 (23 			 894
different). F 8150.
éé
400:- 895
Postcards. Large accumulation booklets, full 			 896
sheets and blocks of four. Face value 14000 DKK.
*
400:897
Greenland / Grönland
898
Parcel, 1910 Thiele II 10 øre. F 7500
é
900:899
1 øre olive. Good centering. Cert Möller.
éé
400:1 öre olive-green, “snowball” near to bears paw.

300:900P
2 øre yellow. Good centering.
(é)
300:2 øre yellow. Cross pmk Grönlands Styrelse.

300:2 øre yellow.
é
300:2 øre yellow. Good centering. Part of oval 			
902A
cancellation.

300:2 øre yellow. Excellent quality.
é
300:2 øre yellow. Good centering. Part of oval 			
cancellation.

300:5 øre brown. Pmk Styrelsen af Kolonierne. 			
Good centering.

300:903P
5 øre red brown. Part of oval pmk. Perfect 			
centering.

300:5 øre red-brown. Good centering.
é
300:904A
5 øre red brown. Part of oval pmk. Good centering. 
400:5 øre red brown on paper, part of oval pmk. 			
Perfect centering.

300:5 øre red-brown. Complete oval full cancellation, 			
however very weak. Cert Wowern.

300:905P
5 øre red brown. Oval pmk.

300:5 øre red brown. Small part of oval pmk. Good 			
centering. Cert Wowern.

300:906P
5 øre red brown. Fair centering.
éé
800:5 öre red-brown second print. Excellent quality. éé
700:5 øre red-brown with upper, left margins. 			
907A
Fair centering.
éé
600:5 øre red-brown. Good - fair centering.

300:5 øre red-brown. Part of oval cancellation. 			
908P
Good - fair centering.

300:5 øre red-brown. Good centering.

300:5 øre red-brown. Part of oval cancellation. 			
909A
Perfect centering.

300:910Bb
5 øre red-brown. Part of oval cancellation. 			
Perfect centering.

300:911
10 øre blue, hardly visible pmk. Good centering.

300:Fair centering.

300:10 øre blue. Unperforated left margin. 			
912Cb
Excellent quality.
é 1.000:913P
15 øre violet. Part of oval pmk. Perfect 			
centering.

300:10 øre blue. Part of oval pmk. Position 21 - 			
reperforated left margin.

400:15 øre violet. Excellent quality.
é
300:- 914
15 øre violet. Part of oval cancellation. 			
Good centering.

400:- 915
15 øre violet. Very small piece of pmk. 			
Perfect centering.

400:- 916
15 øre violet. Part of oval cancellation. 			
Perfect centering.

300:- 917
15 øre violet. Good centering.
é
300:- 918
15 øre violet. Part of oval pmk. Good centering.

400:- 919K
20 øre red. Fair centering.
éé
800:20 øre red. Excellent quality.
éé
800:20 øre red. Superb quality.
éé
300:- 920
20 øre red. Good centering.
éé
300:- 921
20 øre red. Two parts of oval cancellation. 			
Perfect centering.

300:- 922K
20 øre red. Excellent quality. Kolonien 			
Julianehaab.

300:20 øre red. Small bit of oval pmk. Upper 			
margin re-perforated.

300:- 923

P9 I c 2 20 øre red. Bottom margin re-perforated. Good 			
centering.
é
300:P10a
70 öre violet. Good - fair centering.
éé
700:P10a
70 øre violet. Good centering. Cert Möller.
é
300:P10a
70 øre violet. Excellent quality.
é
300:P10a
70 øre violet. Almost full pmk. Perfect 			
centering.

300:P10a
70 øre violet. Perfect centering. Oval complete 			
cancellation, sideways.

300:P11
Excellent quality. Cancellation sideways 			
KOLONIEN UMANAK.

300:P11
1 Krone yellow. Straight line pmk 			
SCORESBYSUND. Excellent quality.

300:P12
3 Kroner brown. Fair centering.
éé
400:P12a 3 Kroner brown. Superb quality.
é
300:P13
10 øre green blue. Good centering. Part of red pmk. 
300:P13
Block of four. Excellent quality. Oval 			
cancellation Grönlands Styrelse.

300:P13-16 Fair centering. Printed Schultz 1937.
éé
400:13-16 10, 20, 70, and 1 Krone. Print Schultz 1937.
é
300:19-21, 24-27 1945 Overprint “Danmark Befriet 5 Maj 			
1945” part of SET most usual overprint (7). F 5250 é
900:Aprox, 200 PAKKE-PORTO stamps with different 			
cancels. Mostly 20 øre, but also otter values 			
up to 1 Kr. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
 8.000:Collection 1938–89. in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Pakkeporto P 15, and 16. Complete 			
from 1938 incl overprint Befriet Denmark 			
(liberated). Also Faroe Islands complete 			
collection 1975–89, and Christmas charity 			
sheets.
éé/é 3.000:Collection 1905–89 on Leuchtturm leaves with 			
stamp mounts. Eleven different pakke porto 			
issues, 10-18é. From 1950 mainly éé/é.
éé/é/ 1.800:Collection 1915–98 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts + slipcase. Containing eight 			
Parcel stamps, F 1-18, 28-39, and Thule 			
complete etc. P 4 and 12 are é, otherwise 			
éé. (325)
éé 1.500:Mostly éé on leaves 1915–modern. E.g. F 			
22-27é, F 28-41éé incl duplicates, two é 			
sets F 10-18 etc. (500)
éé/é 1.200:Collection 1937–89 on Leuchtturm leaves with 			
stamp mounts. Seven pakkeporto issues, almost 			
complete from 1950. High value.
éé 1.000:Collection 1935–2000 in Leuchtturm album incl 			
three éé 1945 with overprint. Additionally 			
used collection 1935–2005.
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation duplicates 1938–2006 on ten 			
visir leaves é to 1956. Also six pakke porto 			
issues é. High value.
éé/é
800:Collection 1938–94 in album. Fine quality Mostly éé
700:Year sets 1978–1995, 1998, 2000, and also 			
several folders with different themes.
éé
500:1915–69. All different, e.g. cancelled: P4, P7, 			
P11; é: 26-27, 28-41; éé: 33. Mostly good 			
quality F 5340 (30)
éé/é/
400:Year sets. 31 year sets 1877–96. F 7725.
éé
600:Covers. Lot with six apparently commercial 			
covers between 1938–65. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
*
300:15a

Iceland, single items / Island, singlar

1882 Aur values 20 aur ultramarine. Handsome 			
example of this scarce shade. F 7000
é
800:76-90 1907 Two Kings SET watermark crown (15). 			
3 aur is (é). F 4500
é
400:107
1930 Surcharge on Two kings 10/5 Kr blue-			
grey/brown. F 5000

700:108-13 1911 Jón Sigurdsson SET (6). F 1400
éé
300:122
1925 Surcharge 10 Kr / 50 aur brown-lilac. F 2500 é
500:160, etc Air mail franked 2x1 + 5 + 6 + 7 + 10 aur 			
sent 1928 from REYKJAVIK to Isafirdi. Light 			
vertical fold not affecting stamps.
*
300:199
1932 Gullfoss 75 aur blue. F 2600
éé
300:252-55 1939 New York World Fair SET (4). In nice 			
blocks of four. F 3600
éé
500:277, etc Cash on delivery, internal, sent from 			
SEYDISFIÖRDUR seen on white label 902 in 			
1948. Franked with 50 aur + 1 Kr + strip of 			
four of 1 Kr + 10 Kr.
*
400:315-18 1952 President Björnsson SET (4). Nice set 			
in blocks of four. F 1900
éé
300:-
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924
925

Tj17

Official, 1902 Overprint Í GILDI ‘02-’03 10 			
aur blue, perf 14 × 13½. F 6500
 1.200:Tj59-68 Official, 1930 Overprint Þjonustumerki part 			
of SET (10). F 3500

500:-

Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar

951P
952A

953A
Nine circulation booklets F 24-373, and some officials. 			
High value.
éé 5.000:954
927A Accumulation classic–1960s in 16 page stockbook with 			
some duplication. With e.g. good back of the book 			
955P
material. Mostly fine quality (700-800)
Mostly  4.000:928K Circulation booklet with stamps F 7-211 Several better 			
stamps remain priced 1991 to over 7400 SEK. Only a 			
956P
few missing.
é 3.000:929P Collection 1876–1954 on leaves. With som better 			
957A
stamps, and officials. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
Mostly  3.000:958
931P Collection 1876–1962 on leaves. 22 aur values. 			
Christian IX cpl except 5kr, Two kings complete except 			
959K
5 kr, Sigurdsson complete, Frederik complete except 			
5 kr, Christian X complete, and Zeppelin 1931 complete 			
é. Almost complete 1931–62. Several officials etc.
éé/é/ 2.500:932A Collection 1876-1980 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. Almost complete from 1933 with several better 			 960De
stamps. Mostly fine quality
éé/é 2.500:- 961
933Ff Box with thousands of stamps sorted after Facit, many 			
complete sets, and many in duplication. Starting with 			
F 49 and goes up to F 651-52.
éé 2.500:934
Small lot with better issues - F 4-7, 14, 23, 43, 			 962
75, 90, 184, 187, 255, 273, Tj 63-68, Tj 72, and Tj 			
3. Very high value. (20)
é 1.200:- 963K
935A Collection 1876–1990 in DAVO album. Better issues 			
e.g. 16 aur values, Christian IX (not 5 kr), Two 			
kings (not 5 kr), Sigurdson, Frederik VIII (not 5 			
kr), and Christian X complete etc. High value.
é/ 1.200:936K Lot. Two stockcards with better incl Republic and 			 964
Bjørnsson complete sets, almost complete Allting set 			
incl Falcon, and all important values 50 aur - 10 Kr etc. Mostly éé 1.000:- 965Fb
937P Approx 55 Official stamps incl some Skilling values 			
(mixed quality), better Aur-values and I Gildi, Tj 			 966
53 in used pair, and Tj 74 in éé strip of four etc.
éé 1.000:- 967K
938A Accumulation Aur values–1960s in visir album. Good 			
range incl many medium priced stamps and sets. Facit 			
value SEK 31000 acc to vendor. Mostly fine quality 			 968Fd
(1500)
éé/é/ 1.000:939A Collection 1930–86 in KABE album with stamp mounts. 			
Several better issues e.g 10 kr Parliament, Air mail 			
969A
complete 1930, Viking complete, NY 1939 complete, 			
Sigurdsson 1944, and 10 kr Hekla 1948 etc. Good value. éé/é 1.000:940A Accumulation Aur values–1980s in visir album. E.g. 			
some better é/ King stamps, later éé sets incl e.g. 			
Hafstein (three), some s/s, and officials etc. Also 			
970A
many blocks of four. Fine quality (1000-1200)
Mostly éé 1.000:941A Collection 1873–2007 in two albums incl better stamps. 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 1.000:942P Collection 1873–1940s on nine visir leaves. E.g. 8 			
sk (é), 19 aur values, 90 used, 103é, Sigurdsson 			
971A
complete, and many better.
é/
800:943A Collection 1900–1990s in stockbook and on visir 			
leaves. Incl duplicates and a few souvenir sheets. 			
972A
Favourable. Mostly good quality
éé/é
800:944A Two binders with sheets and units 1973–83 incl e.g. 			
95 sets CEPT-77, and 54 sets CEPT-79 etc. F 2019 			
973P
approx 21000.
éé
800:945A Collection 1925–75 in two binders incl e.g. F 168-72é, 			
974A
F 188 in éé strip of three, F 189-91 used, and many 			
blocks of four etc.
éé/é/
800:946A Accumulation 1930– on visir leaves. Mostly blocks of 			
four to blocks of ten, almost all with at least one 			
975A
margin. Includes a strip of nine with margin of 			
F 198 (Parliament, the Falcon), a block of four of 			
F 162 (Zeppelin 30 aur), and a block of eight with 			
976Fa
margin of F 163 (Zeppelin 1 Kr). Excellent quality (>500)
éé
700:947A Collection 1902–1994 in Schaubek album with stamp 			
mounts. Incl. several souvenir sheets. Mostly mnh 			
977A
from 1949. Mostly good quality (600)
éé/é/
700:948A Collection 1870s–1978 in album incl official stamps. 			
Mostly good quality (600)

600:978Ec
949A Collection 1925–1990 in visir album. Includes sections 			
of sheets (ten stamps or larger), souvenir sheets, 			
979A
and a number of corner blocks of four. Mostly fine 			
quality (>500)
éé/é/
600:980P
950
1876–1932. All different, e.g. F 11, 28-29, 113, 98, 			
101-03, 137, and 156. Mostly good quality F 5945 (32)

500:926P
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Accumulation 1973–1974. 31 complete stamp sheets and 			
eight sections of sheets (half sheets). Incldues 			
Icelandic Stamps 100 years, and others. Excellent quality éé
500:Almost complete collection 1981–2000 in Leuchtturm 			
album with stamp mounts. (390)
éé
500:Stock album with at least 2000 stamps 1925–2000s. 			
High value.

500:1876–1912. All different, e.g. F 11, 13, 17, 21-22, 28-29, 			
57-58, 72, 83, and 88. Mostly good quality F 5005 (23)

400:Lot 1876–1950s on leaves incl many medium and some 			
better issues, some Charity stamps, and approx 40 			
copies DWI. Mixed-VF quality. (320)
Mostly 
400:Small lot on four leaves 1876–50s e.g. 23 aur values. 			
(130)
é/
400:Collection mostly 1960s–1974 in visir album. Good 			
quality (400)
Mostly éé
400:Lot 1920s–1930s. Five better stamps. (Picture at 			
www.philea.se). (5)

300:91, etc. Postcard 1921, ppc franked with 2x1 + 3 + 20 aur from 		
1920/22 issues cancelled Reykjavik sent to Sweden. 		
Nice condition.
300:-

Finland, single items / Finland, singlar

Sealed kiloware from Post Finland (1943).

300:6v1C3 1867 Coat-of-Arms Finnish values 8 p black 			
on green ordinary paper, roulette III in pair 			
(right hand stamp short perfs). Nice 			
cancellations VIBORG.

400:15S
1881 Coat-of-Arms m/75, Senate printing 10 p 			
brown, perf 11. Good-fair centering. F 5000
é
400:31
2x25 penni (pair) on registered cover sent 			
from HELSINGFORS HELSINKI 29.V.00 to France, 			
with arrival pmk’s at back. The cover with 			
fold and somewhat carelessly opened, nevertheless 			
a very beautiful advertisement cover.
*
300:35-45 1891 Russian types with rings part of SET (11). 			
F 2500

400:975-78 BL1 1985 Finlandia’88 I, 525 souvenir sheets. 			
F 52500
éé 1.800:8
Field post stamp, 1963 issue on cut piece.

300:F9
Field post stamp, Overprint “1983” on field 			
post cover cancelled DRAGSVIK, and at back 			
KENTTÄPOSTOKONTORI 5 27.4.83. F 1400
*
300:H7
Booklet, 1985 Bank-Note Printing 8 × 1.50 			
Mk. 222 booklets. F 13320
éé
600:-

Finland, collections / Finland, samlingar

Collection 1856–1979 in two albums. Starts with “the 			
ovals”, however reprints. Good rouletted stamps, Coat-			
of-Arms m/75 almost complete, also with some éé blocks
		
of four. Almost complete from 1901. See scans! Mostly 			
fine quality (>1000)
Mostly  5.000:Collection 1866–1973 in album. Well-filled from 1917 			
onwards. Includes the “Zeppelin issue (1930)”, a good 			
representation of Red Cross issues, post bus parcel 			
stamps (complete), Karelia 1-14 (é), and much more. 			
See scans. Mostly good quality (>700)
Mostly  2.000:Collection 1885–1994 in two Schaubek albums. Incl. 			
back of the book material and Åland . Mostly good 			
quality (2000)
éé/é/ 1.700:Collection 1864-1992 in Schaubek album. Some better 			
rouletted issues, Russian types with rings, good Red 			
Cross and a lot more-. Mostly fine quality (>1000)
 1.400:Collection 1860–1970 on leaves. E.g. m/60 (four), 			
61é, almost complete é 1917–57.
é/ 1.200:Collection 1860–2000 in Leuchtturm album. E.g. 6 m/60 			
(defects), russian type with rings 1-20 kop, 50 kop, 			
and 1 Rubel. Almost complete from 1930 incl Zeppelin 			
éé. Also some booklets.
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1860s–2006 in two Leuchtturm albums. Incl 			
many souvenir sheets. Modern part often with beautiful 			
cancellations. Mostly good quality (1700)
 1.000:Accumulation in 18 albums old–modern. E.g. collection 			
in four Estett, one Leuchtturm album, and stockbooks 			
etc. Approx. 29 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1860–1995 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts incl Lion types, Definitive sets, Red Cross, 			
and Tuberculosis sets etc. (>1100)

800:Large accumulation 1930–90 in box. High catalogue 			
value. Fine quality (1000s)
éé
800:Collection mostly 1980–95 incl souvenir sheets, and 			
booklets.
éé
700:300 complete sets in sheets F 774-76, and 833-35. 			
Facit 21300:-.
éé
600:-

Collection 1945–95 in thick Schaubek album with stamp 			 1008Sk Collection/accumulation 1858–modern in box. A broad 			
variety of stamps from the Nordic countries except 			
mounts. Many commemoratives and charity issues.
éé
600:Iceland, including a number of skilling denominations 			
982A Collection 1917–1980s in stockbook. Plenty of 			
from Norway and Denmark. Coat-of-Arms, Circle type, 			
commemoratives and charity issues.
éé
600:and large officials from Sweden. Good éé material 			
983Ff Lot with e.g. 53 booklets H 5, H 6 (42), H 11 (51), 			
from Finland, and a lot more. Five albums/stockbooks, 			
and 50 souvenir sheets BL 4. F approx 17300.
éé
600:and a number of visir leaves. Somewhat mixed quality 			
984
1866–1931. All different, e.g. F 9, 12c1, 14c1, 16c1, 			
(>1000)
éé/é/
700:18c1, 24, 38, 42, 44, 81, 107, 116, 121, and 162-64. 			
Mostly good quality F 6040 (31)

500:- 1009Ce Collection/accumulation 1855–1980 in box. Mainly 			
985P Lot with sheets and units incl 100 sets each of F 802-04 			
Denmark (a lot older), Faroe Islands, and some Danish 			
and 833-34, 150 sets of F 833-34 etc. F approx 19000.
éé
500:West Indies. Also a little Sweden and Norway. In 			
986A Collection 1860–1980 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
total seven albums/stockbooks. Additionally some 			
mounts incl many Lion types, Red Cross, and Tuberculosis
		 postal stationeries, and postcards (mostly Sweden) 			
sets etc. (1000)

500:included. Somewhat mixed quality (>1500)
éé/é/
700:987Da Collection in removal box. Also some Åland Islands, 			 1010Cc Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Eight 			
and e.g. Swedish FDCs. Approx. 13 kg.
éé
500:albums/stockbooks. Observed are one album Greenland 			
988
1875–1956. All different, e.g. F 16c1, 18c1, 81, 107, 			
(mostly éé incl Various Designs, 1945, and Polar Bear 			
135-36, 162-64, 170, and 212-14. Mostly good quality 			
40 øre, 1946), and one stockbook Swedish complete 			
F 5095 (42)

400:sets with fine cancellations. Somewhat mixed quality éé/é/
700:989P 20 different full sheets with 50 stamps in each. 			 1011Ce Accumulation 1870–modern in box. 14 albums/stockbooks
		
filled with stamps from all Nordic countries. Please 			
Facit 12300:-.
éé
400:explore. Low reserve. Mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
700:990A Accumulation classic–1990s on 24 visir leaves. Also 			
stockbook Åland Islands 1984–1990s éé/.
éé/é/
400:- 1012A Collection 1870s–1960 in album. No Swedish material. 			
991Ba Year sets collection in box. Finland 1983–1997 + 			
Incl postage dues, and officials. Mostly good quality 			
booklet 1998 (Facit 5295) and Åland 1984–1998 (Facit 			
(1500)
Mostly 
600:2275). (37)
éé
700:- 1013Da Collection/accumulation in box. Nordic collection in 			
992A Year sets. Four year sets 1976, and nine 1978. F 6700.
éé
500:FH-album, Finland é/ in album, and mixed in six 			
stockbooks. Approx. 10 kg.
é/
600:The Åland Islands / Åland
1014P Selection Norway, Denmark, and Iceland mostly approx 			
993P
Sets, booklets etc in good variation from 			
1900–1960s incl many better issues, e.g. Norway F 			
mainly the 2000s incl first class stamps. 			
151-57éé etc. (450)
éé/é
500:Also some stamps with both FIM and EUR values. 			
1015A Collection classics–1960s in album. No Sweden. In 			
Total face value approx EUR 830.
éé 1.000:the beginning somewhat mixed quality, later fine 			
994Da
Collection/accumulation 1984– in box. To some 			
(1200)
éé/é/
500:extent a stock material. Also lager units 			
1016A Two albums with mostly Sweden Oscar II–2000s + 			
(blocks of four or larger with or without 			
Greenland incl some units etc. Mixed quality (700)
éé/é
500:margins). In total eight albums/stockbooks. 			
1017A Accumulation 1970s–80s on visir leaves. Some sort of 			
Excellent quality (>1000)
éé
700:remainder material however includes five genuine 			
995Mf
Collection with used stamps 1984–2013, and 			
pairs of Sweden booklet H 281 (consecutive control 			
year sets 1984–2000.
éé/
600:number 37951-37955) + two booklets H 281 with 			
996Ce
Collection 1984–2009 in box. Year books with 			
consecutive complete control number (20664 and 20665).
		
stamps 1994–2009, and an introductory book 			
Also including booklet H 285, type I, genuine pairs 			
about the first ten years with stamps from 			
with control number 386471, 386473, 386475, 386477, 			
Åland (1984–1994). Please observe that the 			
3847074, 384713, and 384715. Excellent quality
éé
500:stamps from 2000 onwards have Euro denominations, 			
1018Me Small box with booklets, mini sheets, and stamps incl 			
which makes them usable for franking. Excellent 			
e.g. Finland, Norway, and Sweden. Also some Great 			
quality
éé
500:Britain etc. (160)
éé
500:997Bb
Åland éé/ accumulation in box. e.g. one Davo 			
1019Sk Accumulation 1890–modern in box. Back of the book 			
album 1984-2000 éé, year sets
éé/
300:material. Stamps, covers, and military covers etc 			
etc mostly from the Nordic countries. A lot of Oscar 			
Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar
II both on visir leaves and in box. Some older items 			
998Bb 175 visir cards Finland, Norway, and Denmark 1917–1970s. 			
observed as well as some covers from overseas. Take 			
Also a few Iceland, Greenland, and Faroe Islands.
éé 1.800:a look. Mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
500:999L Accumulation. Large number of sets, booklets etc incl 			
éé/é/
400:e.g. booklets from Iceland and Greenland, many cpl 			 1020P Lot 1900s on leaves. Fine quality (600)
serts from the Faroes etc. Very high face value.
éé 1.500:- 1021P Lot mainly approx 1900–1970 on visir leaves. Mostly 			
éé/é Norway, Iceland incl much éé Norway 1950s–60s, 			
1000A Collection in two thick visir albums 1917–1980s (excl 			
and some older Denmark etc. (400)
éé/é/
400:Sweden). Several better issues.
éé 1.200:1001A Collection. Finland (incl. some Åland) and Norway 			 1022A Two stockbooks: Sweden 1950s–1990séé. Collections 			
Norway and Denmark used classic–1990s.
éé/é/
400:(incl. officials) mostly 1940s–1990s in stockbook. 			
Good quality
Mostly éé 1.000:- 1023A Accumulation old–modern in two albums incl modern éé 			
face value, and some booklets etc. (700)
Mostly éé
400:1002Rd Binder with mostly Sweden approx 1920–80s, several 			
Denmark classic–modern on leaves, and circulation 			 1024A Collection classic–1947 in HAWE album incl Sweden, 			
Norway, Denmark, and Finland. Main value on Sweden 			
booklets, some Iceland, and DWI etc.
éé/é/ 1.000:é/
400:1003P Lot 1900–. Denmark and Norway with some a bit better. 			 incl some better 1924-years etc. (800)
(400)
éé/é
800:- 1025A Collection/accumulation most 1900s in two albums with 			
Norway and Finland.
éé/é/
300:1004P Mostly éé accumulation old–modern incl e.g. éé sheets 			
1026Cc Accumulation 1890–modern in removal box. To some 			
Sweden, Thule 1-5, Åland Islands, Greenland, and some 			
extent a stock material. Options for better cancellations, 			
better Denmark etc.
éé/é/
800:especially on the older material. Also some material 			
1005A Binder with duplicates Norway and Denmark mostly 			
from outside the Nordic countries (i.e. an old Schaubek 			
approx 1930–2000 incl some booklets etc. High face 			
album from the beginning of the 20th century). In 			
value. (1300)
éé
800:total ten albums/stockbooks. Somewhat mixed quality 			
1006A Accumulation old–modern mostly on leaves. Containing 			
(>1500)
é/
300:several éé incl some units, Swedish cancellations, 			
and some covers etc. (>1000)
éé/é/
800:- 1027Ba Year sets collection. Greenland 1983–1998 (Facit 			
5065) and Faroe Islands 1984–1998 (Facit 3165). (31)
éé
500:1007Ce Accumulation in removal box. E.g. an used collection 			
Denmark classics–2002, plus special cancellations, 			 1028Mg Year sets, year books, etc. Accumulation 1970s–1990s. 			
Finland, Greenland, and Faroe Islands incl a few 			
thematics, christmas stamps, covers, FDCs, and PT-			
duplicates. (65)
éé
300:cards etc incl some from other countries. Approx. 			
23 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/
700:- 1029Ec FDC. Box with some hundred FDCs from Denmark and 			
Iceland, collection Sweden (nothing expensive), and 			
some hundred booklets from the same countries, and a 			
few from Germany.
*
500:981A
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1030Ra Covers. Removal box with FDCs, and covers etc old–			
modern in e.g. ten binders. Also some other countries. 			
Approx. 24 kg.
*
900:1031K Cover lot. Swedish cover paid in cash with notation 			
“pr ångbåt” sent from GÖTHEBORG 30.7.1862 to Norway, 			
and a Danish cover with fold through one stamp 			
cancelled in CHRISTIANIA 14.VI.83. Also a Bhutanese 			
newspaper banner sent from PHUNTSHOLING 2.MAY.73 			
to Sweden. (3)
*
400:1032A Postcards. Album with modern postcards from Svalbard, 			
Faroe Islands, and Greenland. (120)
*
300:-

1053

SEK 100 lots/ SEK 100-objekt

1054

The lots below have all been offered at previous auctions that
are now offered at a reserve price of SEK 100 to clear.
Absentee bids may be given in any integer amount from
SEK100 and up but note that in the room we will have a
minimum advance of SEK 50 to avoid lenghtly room bidding.
Nedanstående objekt är alla objekt som har varit med på tidigare
auktioner och där utropspriset sänkts till SEK 100 för att mer eller
mindre garantera försäljning. Skriftliga bud kan anges i valfritt
belopp (minst SEK 100) men i salen är de fasta höjningarna
SEK 50 för att undvika långa budgivningssessioner.
Sweden / Sverige
Crown post / Kronopost

1033K Letter “Ordres” with crown coil dated 13 July 1810 and note 		
“Canton”, addressed to Näs. Seems to apply a Ekerö matter. 		
Black wax seal on back.
100:1034P Cover, dated 1810, with content and remains of brown feather.
100:-

1050K 9h1

1051K
1052

1055K
1056
1057
1058
1059
1060K
1061
1062
1063

Rectangular postmarks / Fyrkantstämplar

1035K CARLSBORG 19.6.1858. Typ 2, on cover, “Fr.Brf.” to Götheborg. 100:- 1064
1036K CARLSTAD 23.9.1855. Type 7, on cover to Arvika - Köln. 		
Excellent quality.
100:1037K LIDKÖPINNG 19.5.1855. Type 2, on cover with content to SKARA. 		
1065
Excellent quality.
100:1066
Postal documentation / Postal dokumentation
1038K Postal documentation used, Sjp 141. “Uppgift å dirigeringar 		
av brevpost till vissa spanska orter från sjp Trälleborg–		
Sassnitz”. Task for routing mail to some Spanish resorts from 		
Sjp Trälleborg–Sassnitz. Small booklet with interesting notes! 		
Unique document! Please see scans on www.philea.se.
100:1039P Postal documentation, Two certified copies of content documents 		
with 25 öres franking, cancelled 1928, and 1932.
100:-

Postal forms / Postala blanketter

1040K

Postal form, Two delivery receipts from 1834, 1849, 		
and one recieving receipt 1867. (3).
100:Postal form, Two red reciepts cancelled Gamleby 1868 		
to Göteborg.
100:Postal form, “Anmälan om utebliven försändelse” 		
cancelled LILLÖGDA 18.7.1919, and the missing address 		
card, franking 65 öre (defective stamps), cancelled 		
Stockholm 20 and 5 öre in strip, canc. Stockholm 		
Förste postexpeditören 29 AUG 1919 on “Reklamation” 		
about not arrived package to LILLÖGA.
100:-

1041K
1042P

1043K 85

1044

2

1045

2f

1046

2h

1047K 9d1
1048K 9d1
1049K 9h1

40

1067
1068
1069
1070K

1071
1072
1073

Postal labels / Postala etiketter

Postal label, 2x20 öre on address card for cash on 		
delivery parcel sent from STOCKHOLM 2 5.6.14 to 		
BJÖRKLINGE 8.6.1914. Handwritten label “Mathilda 		
Erikssons man har kvitterat försändelsen”. Interesting item. 100:-

Stamps / Frimärken

1074
1075

4 skill blue. Fresh copy cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
10.9.57. F 1000

100:- 1076
4 skill blue, dense background, medium-thick 			
paper. Very fine copy cancelled GEFLE 9.8.1857. 			 1077
Certificate Obe. 3 3 3 (1979).

100:4 skill in very fine copy cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
4.11.1856. Certificate Sjöman (1969).

100:- 1078
12 öre light blue. delivery 10, on cover with content
		
from WIK 19.12.1859 to Stockholm. Superb.
*
100:12 öre light blue delivery 10, on cover with 			
content from ÅBY 25.11.1859 to Christianstad-			 1079
Horröd.
*
100:12 öre bright ultramarine delivery 20, on 			 1080K
cover with content from SKELLEFTEÅ 9.8.1861 			
to Östersund.
*
100:-

12 öre bright ultramarine delivery 29, on cover 			
with content from GÖTHEBORG 5.5.1862 			
to SKARA - Häckgården. Superb quality. Good 			
- fair centering.
*
100:9j1
12 öre ultramarine-grey. delivery 26 a-b, on cover 			
with content from WENERSBORG 17.12.1861 			
to Ökne-Norrkärn.
*
100:11
30 öre brown. Superb cancellation ÅBY (county 			
of Östergötland) 2.8.1870. The stamp almost 			
perfectly cancelled. F 275

100:11c
30 öre light rose-tinged red-brown. Nice 			
cancellation STOCKHOLM 10.7.1860. F 1000

100:16d
20 öre brick-red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SKÖFDE 31.8.1870.

100:22, 31, 33 20 öre perf 14, 6 öre perf 13, and 20 öre perf 13, 			
in fifty used copies of each. (150). F 6000

100:22f
20 öre pale orange. Nice cancellation LINKÖPING 			
4.1.1876.

100:24a
24 öre orange on yellowish paper. Nice 			
cancellation STOCKHOLM 28.9.1872. F 750

100:27d
1 Riksdaler orange-brown/blue. Nice cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 14.4.1875. F 750

100:28
3 öre brown. Superb, but light, cancellation 			
QUISTRUM (County of Bohuslän) 8.4.1889.

100:28b
3 öre dull orange-brown on very nice Local 			
Printed Matter from FILIPSTAD 21.2.1879 to 			
Carlstad.
*
100:29
4 öre grey. Superb, but light, cancellation 			
SÄFSJÖSTRÖM (County of Kronoberg) 4.6.1884. 
100:30
5 öre green. Superb cancellation HÄSTBO 			
(county of Gästrikland) 5.6.1886.

100:30, 33 Money order cancelled GNARP (County of 			
Hälsingland) 5.5.1884. One perfect cancellation 			
on each stamp.
r
100:30, 33 5 öre green cancelled WARBERG, and 20 red 			
öre cancelled DEROME 14.4.1882 on cut pieces 			
from money orders.
r
100:32
12 öre blue. Very fine cancellation RYDSGÅRD 			
(county of Skåne) 28.7.1884. A well centered stamp. 
100:32
12 öre blue. Excellent cancellation KLOTEN 			
(County of Västmanland) 15.2.1884.n The stamp 			
is almost perfectly centered.

100:33
20 öre red. Very fine cancellation FÄGRED 			
(County of Skaraborg) 7.8.1880.

100:36
PRESTKÖP (County of Östergötland) 23.10.1879 			
on circle type perf 13, 50 öre. A very fine 			
cancellation. The stamp is slightly off-centered.

100:36
50 öre red. Cancellation ALLGUTSBODA (County
		
of Kalmar), 4.3.1880. A very fine cancellation 			
on an almost perfectly centered stamp.

100:36
50 öre on insured cover (slightly reduced in 			
size at right), sent from FALUN 28.4.1885 to 			
Stockholm. Also a receipt regarding an insured 			
cover sent in 1880. (2).
*
100:Tj54v 50 öre grey without wmk variety in block of 			
four. F 2800
éé
100:L19
50 öre brown, perf 13. Superb cancellation 			
MÅLERÅS (County of Kalmar) 18.9.1889.

100:43d
5 öre dark green on yellowish paper. Superb 			
copy with almost invisible shade in gum. Cert 			
HOW: 4 4 4.
é
100:46
20 öre red. Cancellation LYCKE (county of 			
Bohuslän) 9.7.1889. A very fine cancellation 			
on a nice stamp.

100:46
Cancellation ADELÖF (County of Jönköping) 			
14.7.1888. A very fine cancellation on a well 			
centered stamp.

100:47
30 öre brown. Superb cancellation STORSJÖ 			
(Couinty of Kalmar) 27.12.1886.

100:48
50 öre red. Superb cancellation SJÖBO (Coutny 			
of Skåne) 27.4.1887 on a perfectly centered 			
Circle type perf 13 with posthorn, 50 öre.

100:48d
50 öre dull carmine on yellowish paper. 			
Perfect centering. Superb cancellation 			
HALLSTAHAMMAR (county of Västmanland) 			
13.9.1890.

100:49
1 Krona brown/blue in block of ten, cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 10.10.1896.

100:51b
1889 Provisionals 10 / 24 öre dark blue on 			
orange-yellow, calendered paper. Nice cover 			
sent to Sergeant Major H O Braconnier with a 			
superb cancellation “PKXP 10C Upp, 7.3.1890”. 			
Marieholm is located in the county of Malmöhus. 			
F 800
*
100:-

1081
1082
1083P

1084
1085K

1086P

1087
1088K

1090P

1091P

1092K

1093K

1094K
1095K
1096K
1097K
1098
1099K

1100
1101
1102
1103K
1104K
1105K
1106
1107K

1885 Oscar II, letterpress 10 öre red. 			 1108
Cancellation EDSBRUK (County of Uppland) 			
20.5.1886. An almost perfect cancellation.

100:53b
1903 Oscar II 8 öre carmine-violet. Superb 			 1109
cancellation BORÅS 17.3.10.

100:53c, 52c, 58a 1903 Oscar II 8 öre violet-carmine 			 1110
on newspaper wrapper, cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
15.2.09, and a cover with cash on delivery, 			 1111
5 + 30 öre cancelled EKSJÖ 5.6.1895.
*
100:65
1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue (1). Two 			 1112
blocks of four, cancelled 1916, and 1917 			
respectively. F 220

100:70b, 72c, 81b 30 öres postage on special delivery 			 1113K
cover, cancelled PLK 288.E 16.10.1912, and a 			
cover with cash on delivery, 34 öres postage 			
(F 74b cxz, 76b, 85b), from Stockholm to 			
OPPHEM 1.7.1911.
*
100:- 1114K
72, 74 1911 Small National Coat-of-Arms 2 öre orange, 			
watermark wavy lines, and two copies of 4 			 1116
öre lilac, on “Reklamation”. Cancelled NYBRO 			
4.8.1918.
*
100:75
5 öre green, watermark crown on postcard. 			 1117
Excellent cancellation STOCKHOLM 25.6.11.
*
100:77, 72, 79, 85 2+5+2x20 öre + 15x1 kr on address 			 1118
cards for two heavy parcels, sent from GÖTEBORG 			
7 13.12.16 to Finland. Arrival pmk HELSINGFORS
		
HELSINKI 3.1.17. Fold through one stamp.
*
100:1119
78, 186a 5 kr watermark crown, carmine, two copies, 			
and G V Left Profile 30 öre brown on address 			
card to Yugoslavia, cancelled SUNDBYBERG 			 1121
18.1.1930.

100:79
5 öre on censored printed matter sent from 			 1123
STOCKHOLM 6.12.17 to Hungary. Also a courir 			
cover with F 79, sent from Odessa to STOCKHOLM 			
16.4.17. (2).
*
100:81, 82, 88, 91 8 + 10 + 30 + 3x50 öre on address 			
card for parcel sent from STOCKHOLM 1 25.4.13 			 1124K
39

266BC 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 5 öre 			
green, pair 3+4. Excellent cancellation ORNÖ 			
20.7.39.

100:286
1939 Three Crowns 60 öre red-carmine. Excellent 			
cancellation HILLERSTORP 16.11.42.

100:308
1952 Three Crowns 2 kr red-violet. Excellent 			
cancellation MOTALA 1 13.4.64.

100:320CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
pair 4+3. Perfect condition! F 1700
éé
100:321CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 öre brown, 			
pair 4+3. Excellent cancellation FALKÖPING 			
16.7.40.

100:322
1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 30 öre blue 			
on two covers from Denmark 1939 to Sweden. 			
Stamp cancelled “Tullbehandlat Malmö”, two 			
different cancellations.
*
100:332BB 1953 The Royal Castle 5 kr blue, 139 used 			
pairs. F 6950

100:502BB 1959 Centenary of the Red Cross 30+10 öre 			
red, pair. in block of four. Excellent canc. 			
Göteborg 6.11.59.

100:644BB 1968 Red fox 30 öre, pair with excellent 			
cancellation VÄNNÄS 18.2.69.

100:715BB 1970 Swedish Birds 30 öre Blue tit pair. 			
Excellent cancellation VÄNNÄS 19.12.70.

100:-

Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften
H53
52

Bellman 5 öre. Very fine condition. F 4000

éé

100:-

Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar

TRÖNÖ 28.9.1909. on postcard, picturing Trönö 			
church.
X
100:272(3) ÅXP 6, 22.7.49 (Diana), steamship mail 			
postmarks. Two beautiful cancellations on 			
picture postcard. Postal: 600:- 		
100:-

Covers / Försändelser

1940, Paquebot cover sent 1948 (?) from s/s 			
Britannia (Swedish Lloyd) to Great Britain, 			
cancelled in Gothenburg, and with the special 			
mark BRITANNIA across the stamps. Nice item. *
100:-

to Finland. Arrival pmk NIKOLAISTAD 28.IV.13. 			
Scarce combination for the sought after 			
postage 198 öre.
*
100:86, 72, 79 25 öre (slightly oxidized) on address 			
Postal stationery / Helsaker
change for newspaper cancelled RONNEBY 20.8.23, 			
Single postcards / Enkla brevkort
and HÖGSBY 22.8.23. Also one sample of no 			 1125Fc bKe2 6 öre. 100 copies 1877–80, many sent to Billesholms 		
value franked with 2x2 + 5 öre cancelled 			
Grufva.
100:JÖNKÖPING 1 4.11.12, and an inland postcard 			
Mainly unused stamp collections Sweden
cancelled onboard a steamship in 1916. (3).
*
100:I huvudsak ostämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige
115, 116 1916 Landstorm II 5+FEM / 1 öre black, and 			
5+FEM / 3 öre red on two nice covers. F 1000
*
100:- 1126 éé/é lot. Five stamps, Circle type. F 17é two copies, and 		
40-42éé. F 2460.
100:117, 118 1916 Landstorm II 5+FEM / 5 öre brown, and 			
Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
5+TIO / 6 öre yellow on two nice covers. F 1000
*
100:I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige
119
1916 Landstorm II 5+FEMTON / 12 öre red on 			
nice cover cancelled STOCKHOLM 7.3.18. F 800 *
100:- 1127P Used collection 1858–1970 on visir leaves. Starts with Coat-		
of-Arms type II. Also including a number of postage dues, 		
120
1916 Landstorm II 10+TJUGO / 20 öre blue on 			
and officials. Somewhat mixed quality (>300)
100:nice cover cancelled STOCKHOLM 27.2.18. F 1000 *
100:142Ea 5 öre brownish orange-red, type II, perf 13, 			
Revenues collections / Stämpelmärken samlingar
no wmk on weak rose-tinted thicker paper 			
1128P Revenues lot. 30éé Tobacco tax stamps.
100:cancelled STOCKHOM 16.11.23. F 1200

100:146Aa, 185c, 192c 10 öre ultramarine-violet, type 			
Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar
II on thin white paper in pair, 30 öre blue, 			 1129A Approx 100 covers with railway cancellations, mainly Oscar II–		
white paper, and two pairs of 50 öre light 			
1950s.
100:grey on white paper on registered cover to 			 1130Ra Collection covers with ship cancellations, e.g. “posted on 		
Colombia cancelled STOCKHOLM 14.12.37.
*
100:board”. Also some foreign.
100:147
25 öre orange with excellent cancellation 			
FDC collections / FDC-samlingar
ÄLFHO 7.7.25.

100:151Ab 1920 Gustaf V full face 20 öre ultramarine-			 1131Ec Removal box with several hundred modern FDCs in good variation 		
incl some with vignettes. Also cut pieces worldwide etc. Low 		
blue, yellowish paper with extremely mis-			
reserve to clear.
100:placed perf.
é
100:158
40 öre olive-green, type I. Superb copy 			
Cover collections / Brevsamlingar
cancelled EXPERIMENTFÄLTET 13.8.31.

100:- 1132K Two covers: 120 öre on Air mail - registered - special delivery
182
25 öre dull red on cover with cash on delivery, 			
- cover to Germany 1936, and Air mail cover to Australia, 		
cancelled STOCKHOLM 5 8.4.22, forwarded 			
franking 200 öre, cancelled Stockholm 14.9.37.
100:with a large label. Very nice.
*
100:- 1133P Six nice coil stamp covers 1921–32, and a registered cover 		
182
25 öre dull red in pair on registered cover 			
1987. (7)
100:cancelled LÖNNEBERGA 23.1.1923.
*
100:Picture post cards, singles and collections
218
40 öre olive-green on registered cover 			
Vykort, singlar och samlingar
cancelled STOCKHOLM 19, 26.3.31. F 800
*
100:1134 54
Postcard, “Helsning från Helsinborg”, several motives, 		
219
45 öre brown with superb cancellation 			
and in colour to Germany. Cancelled Helsingborg 		
STOCKHOLM 1, 21.10.24.

100:23.6.1895.
100:249
Domestic SAL ppc but with 20 øre norwegian 			
franking. The card is cancelled GÖTEBORG 1. 			
28.6.36, and the stamp is indicated as invalid. 			
Postage due 20 öre collected upon arrival at 			
Kalmar P.O. the day after.
*
100:-

41

1058

1059

1061

1062

1065

1066

1067

1068

1069

1072

1073

1074

1075

1076

1077

1078

1081

1082

1098

1100

1102

1117

1135

1118

1137

1140

ex 1142
42

1145

1139

1141

1161

1181

1190

Other Nordic countries / Övriga nordiska länder

1159K

Militaria. Postcard, BOER WAR. French “Victoire 			
aux Boërs!” postcard with blind embossing of 			
Paul Krüger in oval and slogan “Eendracht 			
maakt macht”. The card was sent to Sweden 			
pmk MONTPELLIER 31.5.00, and arr pmk 			
Stockholm June 3rd.
*
100:-

Norway / Norge

1135K 333–40 1945 “The London Stamps” SET (8) on cover 			
cancelled POSTKONTORET STOCKHOLM 10.8.45,
		
and SISTADAGSSTÄMPEL.
*
100:1136P Collection 1946–75 on Facit leaves, apparently complete 			
Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)
after 1948 + many Official stamps, and few used. (430) éé/é
100:1137K
1138
1139K

1140K

1141K
1142

1143P

1145

1146P
1147

1148A
1149A

1150A

Denmark, single items / Danmark, singlar

Afghanistan – Estonia

1160

229-34 Afghanistan Proofs on chalky paper. Also Mi 			
2x10 øre orange in tête-bêche pair with empty 			
345 with Budda of Baiman (destroyd by the 			
field between the stamps, on cover sent from 			
Talibans in 1980s).
éé
100:KØBENHAVN ØMK 16 9.1.39 to Vordingborg. F 500 *
100:1161
139
Andorra (FR) 1946 Landscapes 40 Fr green 			
201-12 1924 300th anniversary of the Post Office 			
IMPERF. Valued to 500 € in Belé special catalogue. éé
100:SET (12) in blocks of four with superb 			
1163K 329-31 Bolivia Cover from “Viloco via Eucaliptos”, 			
cancellations. F 660

100:colony of exiled anarchist Americans sent to 			
262, 268, 269 7 + 3x10 øre on beautiful Air mail 			
USA in October 1942. The receiver had to wait 			
cover sent to Sweden. Transit KØBENHAVN 			
until the war was over to get the letter 			
LUFTPOST 1.9.36, and arrival pmk 			
(June 23, 1945). With shop “ This Aricle has 			
HÖGLANDSTORGET 8.9.36.
*
100:been held by the office of Censorship”. Well 			
documented postal item.
*
100:Greenland / Grönland
Burma (GB) Domestic cover from Pyuntaza to 			
38, 6, 37 20+60/40 øre + 60 øe/1 kr on Air mail 			 1164
Kondsnoor sent 15.7.37. Franked with 1 a 			
cover sent from TASIUSSAQ 29.10.1958 to 			
(two) and ½ a with Inland censor shop and 			
Sweden. F 1200
*
100:label.

100:Iceland, single items / Island, singlar
1165K
China Incoming mail Covers 1955-1956. Three 			
163
1931 “Zeppelin 1931” overprint 1 kr on card 			
Swedish Air Mail cover with different decorative 			
to Switzerland with Islandfahrt 1931 Graf 			
franking sent to the Swedish Embassy. Arr.pmk´s 			
Zeppelin. Cancelled REYKJAVIK 30.6.31.
*
100:and other Chinese cachets. (3)
*
100:168-72 1925 Views and Buildings. Beautiful set with 			 1166P
China Unfranked cover sent locally in Shanghai 			
almost invisible shades in gum. F 2000
é
100:1953 according re-payment of investment in 			
the end of 1940s, with domestic postage with 			
Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar
“Postage Already Paid” shop.
*
100:Accumulation 1901–1990s on Visir leaves incl some a 			
Colombia Accumulation. Stockbook with various 			
bit better early issues, and many sets etc. (450)
éé/
100:- 1167A
incl some older units and more modern stamps, 			
Finland, single items / Finland, singlar
sets, and souvenir sheets.
Mostly unused
100:54
1901 First Temporary Issue 10 Mk black/grey. 			 1168 179-93 Cyprus 1960 Republic overprint SET (15). 			
Very fine copy. F 2600

100:EUR 220
éé
100:1169 29-30 Estonia 29AUw (vertical pair) + 30 AUw 			
Finland, collections / Finland, samlingar
(vertical pair). Red Cross imperf between 			
Modern booklets. Fine quality
éé
100:the stamps in the pairs as well as imperf on 			
Finland, cover collections / Finland, brevsamlingar
the top and in the bottom of the pairs. On 			
Postcard, Old b/w ppc depict Alphabet for the deaf and 		
the upper 5 M stamp insignificant colour 			
mute (“Kuuromykkien Käsi-Aakkoset”) sent domestically 		
marks on the back. The 5 M pair very well 			
1908. Clear bilingual postmarks: GERKNÄS 9.VII.08 on 		
centered.
éé
100:10 p postage and LOHJA arr.pmk. Stain at top margin, 		
France
otw fine. Unusual card.
100:1171
25-26 Postage due, EUR 500

100:Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar
1172A
1969–88 in large stockbook. Heavy duplicated. 			
Collection Finland, Norway, and Greenland 1950–60s 			
Mostly good quality (3000)
Mostly 
100:on 19 visir leaves.
éé
100:- 1173P
Cover lot 1873–74 on visir leaves. Two 			
Standard collection in Facit album. Fine album for 			
registered covers, both sent from Pradelles 			
beginners.

100:to Crabonne-sur-Arzon, one franked with 3xMi 			
51, the other franked with Mi 48 + 55. Both 			
European collections / Europasamlingar
items with transit cachets, and five wax 			
Balkan states old period : Serbia (67), Montenegro 			
seals on the reverse side of the cover. 			
(70), Bosnia (100), and Yugoslavia (640).
é/
100:Somewhat mixed quality
*
100:110bTB2

Worldwide collections / Hela Världen-samlingar

1151Eb Removal box with myriades of cut pieces, and covers, 			
much Sweden. Low reserve to clear.

100:1152A Booklets. Binder with 33 booklets 1983–2005 incl e.g. 			 1174
Argentina, China, Israel, Italy, Spain, and Switzerland.
éé
100:1175A
1153Sf ALL WORLD Cover accumulation mostly 1960s–70s in box.
		
Incl Postal Stationaries, and FDCs etc. Mostly good 			
29
quality.
*
100:- 1176
1154Sg Covers. Franking labels. Large accumalation on covers 			
from different countries, mostly Spain. Some loose 			
stamps included.
*
100:- 1178P

Continent collections / Världsdelssamlingar

1155P AFRICA Accumulation old–modern on leaves incl e.g. 			
Belgian Congo, thematic stamps, and some back of the 			
book material etc. (400)
éé/é/
100:-

1179K

Thematics, other / Motiv, övrigt

1156A Art. Collection stamps, covers, and FDCs from the 			
20th century.
éé
100:1157
Judaica. Postcard 1949 with the synagogue in 			
Random. Explainatory note in English is 			
enclosed.
*
100:1158K
Militaria. British propaganda leaflet (“A.P.”). 			
It was thrown from a balloon over Hamburg in 			
the end of WW 1. Text in german: “We are 			
fighting neither for the homland, nor for 			
the honour, only for millionaires sake”.
(é)
100:-

1917 Card from Russian prisoner of war. Arr cds 			
MOSCOW 10,12.17, several cancels, and notes.
*
100:Accumulation in two stockbooks definitives 			
1930s–1944 incl officials.

100:Colonies Kiautschou. 2 Cents on postcard to 			
Germany, cancelled Tsingtau 16.9.11.
*
100:-

Associated areas

General Government With few exceptions complete 			
collection 1939–44 incl e.g, Official stamps 			
complete 1-36. (160)
éé
100:Ostland Nice registred official cover sent 			
from REVAL (Tallinn) 13?.3.1944 to Trauenstein 			
(Bavaria) franked with Ostland Mi 8 and 14. 			
Arrival postmark 16.3.1944.
*
100:-

Berlin

1180P

1181

Germany
Reich

Collection 1948–57 on Norma leaves incl many 			
overprints, Mi 75-79 and 82-87 used etc. (150) Mostly 
100:114 II

German Federal Republic (BRD)

1950 Stamp Centenary 20 pf orange-red/grey-			
blue with small white comma under “P” in 			
“POST” variety. EUR 180
éé
100:-

43

1177

1183

1199

1194

1198

1200

1207

1201

1208

1209

1213

1212

1210

1215

1216

1214

1217

1218

1222
1219
44

1221

1182Sh

Air mail. Collection with covers (FFC), sent 			
by Lufthansa during the 1970–80s. Hundreds 			
in a box. 		
100:-

1183K

Postal stationery 1902, Nice registered postal 			
stationery with additional franking for 			
overseas mail from Great Britain to Stockholm, 			
and a registration label “Sjp 141 (från 			
utlandet)” on the front side of the cover.
*
100:Postcards. Topographic old–modern, all in 			
small size in shoe box. (Approx 1000)
*
100:-

Great Britain

1184Sg

1185P
1186
1187P

1188

1189K

1190

1191A
1192A

1193

1194K
1195K
1196K

Hungary – Oman

Hungary Accumulation 1872–1970s on leaves 			
inc. e.g. some éé sets, and some covers/cards 			
etc. (900)
éé/é/
100:India Postal stationery, postal stationery, 			
Two Annas and six Pies, sent to Sweden, 			
arrival cancellation Söderköping 16.6.1896.
*
100:Israel 1948–60. All different, e.g. Mi 5A, 			
7, 16 half tab both perf, 30-31 both half 			
tab, 66 half tab, 86 full tab, 154 half tab, 			
and souvenir sheet 1. Mostly good quality Mi 			
€ 589 (23)

100:Jamaica War propaganda cover franked with ½ 			
d sent to USA 11.12.42 with slogan “Careless 			
talk may sink ships”. With US CENSORSHIP 			
cancel.
*
100:Japan A letter, using a special envelope 			
(sewed all around, probably for sample with 			
no value) with four stamps + one fallen off, 			
sent 1909 to Sweden “via Siberia”. In manuscript 			
also written in Cinese and hiragama “Sweden 			
via Siberia”. Received Stockholm 10.5.09 at 			
back. Interesting usage.
*
100:Japan Occupation of Burma Peacock overprint 			
on Indian 9 p stamp. The overprint was not 			
officially applied to stamps but only to 			
postal stationaries. This one was made by 			
postal officials after the war.
éé
100:Libya Stockbook with duplicates approx 1984–85. 			
Strips, minisheets, and souvenir sheets.
éé
100:Liechtenstein Collection 1912–90s incl 			
duplicates. Some better stamps incl e.g. 			
first set 1912 complete used, and Postage 			
due stamps etc. (330)
éé/é/
100:Malaysia Negri Sembilan Registered cover from 			
Serembam sent to India 1941 franked with a 			
pair of 8 c with censor labels, and triangle 			
PASSED FOR TRANSMISSION SINGAPORE. 			
Arr and 			
trans cds at reverse.
*
100:Monaco Nice registered, express, letter sent 			
from Monte Carlo Palace 1930 to Uppsala.
*
100:Monaco Lot. Mi 205-19 é, 348-56 éé, 397-400 			
B éé, and Fiscal stamps 1-20 francs é. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é
100:Oman Cover from SUAWIQ in Oman 1981, sent to 			
Muscat, adressed to US Embassy, franked with 			
20 Raisa. On the back a large cancellation 			
of the Philatelic Bureau. Scarce.
*
100:-

Russia

1202

San Marino 1877 Coat-of-Arms 30 c brown. With 			
owners mark visibe from front side. EUR 850
é
100:1203K
Saudi Arabia Registered Air mail cover from 			
Jeddah 1959 to Geneva franked with three 3 			
guerche + charity. Receiving mark. Small 			
tears in the envelope, otherwise fine.
*
100:1204K
South Africa Two covers from South Africa 			
1946 to Count Folke Bernadotte in his capacity 			
as President of the Swedish Red Cross. Two 			
years later he was murdered in Jerusalem. 			
Both letters proabably from the same sender.
*
100:1205P
Switzerland Mixed Accumulation 1910–1960 in 			
stockbook. Complete sheets of Mi 183, 213, 			
320, and 366. Blocks of four (with or without 			
margins) of a number of stamps, e.g. Mi 405-07 			
(all three languages), and a lot more. 			
Interesting material. Fine quality (>200)
éé/é/
100:1206 17 IIyr Switzerland 1854 40 Rp yellow-green. Two 			
copies. EUR 180

100:-

1207

SM 68

1208

100:-

SM 337a 1 öre SM 1749. 14.02 g

VF

100:-

1209

SM 35

VF

100:-

1210

SMF 55 2 kronor 1880. Med “OCH”.

1?

100:-

Karl XIII (1809-1818)

1 skilling 1812. 28.27 g.

Oskar II (1872-1907)

Carl XVI Gustaf (1973-)

Small group of approx 100 copies of minor 			
bronze, and iron coins incl some a bit better 			
grades.
1-01/0
100:-

Coins, Finland / Mynt, Finland

KM 40

1213
1214
1215

KM 4
Bulgaria 1 lev 1882. In NGC slab as AU55.
XF
100:KM 941.1 France 50 francs 1978.
UNC
100:Germany Cologne Denar ND(1090-1191). 1.39 g. 			
Well struck. Bonhoff 1584. Hävernick 573.
VF
100:KM 14 Germany Empire 1 mark 1904 A.
XF-UNC
100:KM Y#2 Japan 10 sen 1870.
XF-UNC
100:KM 21 Japan 5 sen 1904 (Meiji 37). Better date.
XF
100:KM 201 U.S.A. 1 cent. 3.08 g, 1959–1992, off-center 			
minted.
UNC
100:-

1216
1217
1218
1219

1220

1221
1222

Finland Republic 50 markkaa 1954.

01/0

100:-

Coins, rest of the world / Mynt, övriga världen

Medals / Medaljer

1894. 39.63 g bronze. Kyparföreningens sjuk- och 			
begravningsfond = The Waiter Association’s sick and 			
funeral fund, Ivar Bäckström 1854-1902 restaurant 			
keeper on Du Nord, 43 mm.
XF-UNC
100:NM 208 1954. 14.0 g silver, Oscar II. Gothenburgs 			
shooting guild, Adolf Lindberg, 31 mm.
XF-UNC
100:France Legion Honor Knight´s Cross of 1870. Miniature, 			
1,92 g.
UNC
100:-

Books / Böcker

1236P “För Svenska Hem - Illustrerad Familjetidskrift”, 1898. The 		
third year of issue, in a very fine condition.
100:-

Miscellaneous / Diverse

1237P Sweden Old driving license with 2 kr revenue stamp tied by 		
LÄNSSTYRELSEN I ÖSTERGÖTLAND cancel in 1926. Very good 		
condition. Old 1844 Journeymans book (Gesällbok) used 1878-1879. 		
Stains and age spots, a rare item anyway.
100:1238Rd Sweden Swedish calendars between 1869–1968 (older type), and 		
1984–2016 (complete, newer type) in a box.
100:1239Ba ALL WORLD Uniform Accessories, fire departments, soft shoulders, 		
and epaulettes. Mixed quality.
100:-

Triangle letter franked with 30 k (damaged 			
but rare) flier sent to Andafan Oblast 1944. 			
Several chops and military censors. With 			
detailed description in German on paper is 			
enclosed.
*
100:4 k postal stationary card sent to GDR 12.5.51 			
with criticism of the arrangement on Victory 			 1240Sg
Day 9.5.1951 in Moscow. Not approved by the 			
Stasi Police censors - and returned. With 			
two blue “retour” shops.
*
100:Propaganda military card with tanks and 			 1241A
fighters sent to Moscow 19.1.44. Detailed 			
description in German on paper is enclosed. 			
Unusual.
*
100:- 1242A
New year card with propaganda slogan sent to 			
Moscow 12.1.45. Detailed description in German 			
on paper is enclosed. Unusual.
*
100:-

1201K

Fredrik I (1720-1751)

1212

1198K 682

1200K

2 öre 1591. 3.08 g.

1211Fb

Accumulation in visir album, with mostly 			
blocks, and some stamps from Montenegro 			
1895–1913. Fine quality (Approx 120)
éé/
100:-

1199

Coins, Sweden / Mynt, Sverige
Johan III (1568-1592)

VF

1197A

Soviet Union

San Marino – Switzerland

4

Thursday 20 February, 17:30 at the earliest
European collections / Europasamlingar

Classic–1950s. Box with five albums with many stamps, 			
and sets from several countries e.g. Norway with some 			
skilling values, Finland, Germany, Austria, and more. 			
Please inspect.
é/ 8.000:Remainder collection classic–1920s in large Schaubek 			
Permanent Album (almost 5 kg). Many stamps, but 			
without the most valuable. Mixed quality (2000+)
é/ 2.500:Accumulation classic–modern in album incl e.g. Austria, 			
éé units Danzig, Hermes heads Greece, and some covers 			
etc. (1000)
éé/é/ 1.500:-
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1243Db Collection/accumulation 1920–modern in removal box. 			
15 albums/stockbooks with stamps, FDCs, maxicards, 			
and booklets etc. The material mostly from Finland, 			
Åland Islands, Faroe Islands, and Madeira. Some of 			
the material from Åland with Euro denominations and 			
usable for franking. Mostly fine quality (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:1244P Collection classic material on 15 SAFE leaves with 			
stamp mounts. E.g. Denmark, Bulgaria, Greece, 			
Luxembourg, and Portugal.
éé/é/
800:1245A Album with e.g. Baltic states, France, Liechtenstein, 			
some Fiume, and Georgia etc. incl several éé. Mostly 			
approx 1900–1940s. (5-600)
éé/é
700:1246A Collection/accumulation 1910s–1950s in visir album. 			
Duplicates from e.g. Norway, Denmark, Germany and a 			
few other countries. (1500)
é/
600:1247A Epic thematic collection “Ett liv i Sverige” in 			
binder. Containing e.g. Sweden F 47éé and M 1 used, 			
Norway F 264éé, and some covers/cards etc.
éé/é/
600:1248A Collection in album with approx 50 souvenir sheets + 			
four booklets.
éé
500:1249A Accumulation mostly 1920s–90s in three albums incl 			
e.g. Germany, Baltic states, Austria, some Greece, 			
and Netherlands etc. (1500)
éé/é/
500:1250A Collection/accumulation modern in large stockbook. 			
Mostly Faroe Islands, Greenland, and Iceland, but 			
also other European areas. A lot of mini/souvenir 			
sheets. Mostly fine quality (>700)
éé/é/
500:1251Ea Accumulation 1900s in box. Stamps, sets, FDCs, and 			
covers etc mostly from Germany (GFR) and Switzerland 			
with emphasis on the 60s and 70s. Also material from 			
other countries, including two year sets 1970s from 			
Sweden. Please explore! Mixed quality
éé/é/
500:1252A Collection in two stockbooks. Belgium 1950s–1990s 			
(500), and the Netherlands 1952–1960s incl some 			
souvenir sheets (250). Favourable reserve. Fine 			
quality
éé
400:1253A Collection Faroe Islands complete 1975–94 éé, used 			
collection GFR 1980–86, and collection Norway 1945–78. 			
All in Leuchtturm albums.
éé/
400:1254A Collection. Old collection in green 1913 Schaubek 			
Permanent album. Also some loose stamps in envelope, 			
on two stock pages, and a mint full sheet Sweden 			
F273C.
é/
400:1255A Accumulation 1910s–1970s in four albums. Duplicates 			
from Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, and some other Balkan 			
areas. Mostly good quality (2000)
é/
300:1256A Collection/accumulation 1870-modern in stockbook. 			
Observed are Germany (from states to GFR/GDR), France, 			
Hungary and more. Mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
300:1257A Collection/accumulation 1890–1970 in large stockbook. 			
Austria and Hungary. Also including Austrian mail on 			
the Balkan 1914–1918. Somewhat mixed quality (>700) éé/é/ 300:1258Fc Accumulation 1950s–1960s. UPU souvenir gifts etc. 			
(37)
éé
300:1259Sg Accumulation in box with five albums: Baltic States, 			
Great Britain, Channel Islands, and Yugoslavia.
éé/é/
300:1260Mb Booklets. Approx 55 booklets mostly 1980s–90s incl 			
e.g. France, Italy, Netherlands, and eight Christmas 			
Denmark etc.
éé
300:1261Rb Cover accumulation mostly 1930s–1940s in box. Mostly 			
Germany and Austria, plus a few Bulgaria and Great 			
Britain. (200)
* 1.000:1262Fc Covers. Approx 65 covers and cards mostly Reich and 			
Austria 1930s–40s, few Zones, and GFR etc.
*
500:1263L Cover accumulation in box. Around 500 covers, postal 			
stationeries, wrappers etc from a lot of European 			
countries. Interesting.
*
500:1264Si Covers. Removal box filled with mainly FDCs but also 			
covers, and cards. E.g. much Scandinavia (not Sweden), 			
Germany, and some Russia etc. Approx. 26 kg.
*
300:1265P Postal stationery lot. Vast majority are Swedish 			
Postal Stationery Cards used 1879-1904. Also some 			
used ppc´s in content. Mostly good quality (68)
*
300:1266K
Postcard, Four unused postcards with political 			
subjects.
*
300:1267A Postcards collection. Topographical, romantic and 			
artist ppc´s. Old to modern. Used or unused. Vast 			
majority Swedish and British. (c:a 130)
*
300:-
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1268Dc Estonia Collection/accumulation 1890–modern in removal 			
box. One shoe box with, mainly, Swedish covers, 			
postcards, and older FDCs. One shoe box with, mostly, 			
aerograms sent to Sweden. One shoe box with mixed 			
material from many countries. Including covers, stamps 			
etc. Also nine stockbooks with stamps, mainly from 			
Australia. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 12 kg. éé/é/
500:1269A BALTIC STATES Collection. Mostly after 1990. Also 			
Lithuania a few better sets 1932–34 éé.
éé/é/
900:1270A BALTIC STATES Accumulation Estonia, Latvia, and 			
Lithuania mostly 1918–40 in album incl many sets, 			
and few occupation etc. Somewhat mixed quality (800) éé/é/
800:1271A BALTIC STATES Collection 1991–2002 in Leuchtturm 			
album with stamp mounts. Almost complete! Excellent 			
quality (>700)
éé
700:1272A BALTIC STATES Cover collection/accumulation 1900s 			
in two albums. More than 200 covers, postal stationeries, 			
and picture postcards, mosly related to senders or 			
addressees in Estonia or Latvia. Also some items from 			
Lithuania in the material. Many of the items are 			
related to philatelic events in any of the countries. 			
Interesting material. Mostly fine quality
*
500:1273Sg EAST EUROPE Collections in 16 albums incl e.g. Poland 			
in four Schaubek albums, Hungary mostly éé 1960–78 			
in four Lindner falzlos albums, Czechoslovakia, and 			
Romania etc. Approx. 35 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:1274Bc EAST EUROPE Accumulation old–1960s in eight stock 			
books. 7000 different used stamps.

300:-

Worldwide collections / Hela Världen-samlingar

1275Av Collection in two well preserved Schaubek albums 			
1840–90, and 1890–96, with several better stamps, 			
but in very mixed quality as often in old collections. 			
With e.g. good Schanghai, and USA but mostly with 			
stamps from Europe. Some reprints, and a few forgeries. 			
Please inspect. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se.
Mostly  30.000:1276L Box with more than 2000 forgeries on stock cards from 			
many different countries. Both simple and very good 			
ones. Also some genuine stamps in between.
éé/é/ 10.000:1277P Lot. Very diverse better potpurri lot incuding stamp 			
and reprints from Réunion, Campione letters, Macedonia 			
1920 revolutionary issue, German East Africa 21/2 			
and 71/2 h stamps, French stamps with Metz Shield 			
overprint, Private post pending the Paris Commune, 			
proofs from Russian Crete, and more. Very unusual 			
offer! The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 8.000:1278A Collection classic–1950s in large Schaubek Permanent 			
Album (almost 6,5 kg). Fairly well-filled, also with 			
some better stamps in between. Approx 90% from Europe. 			
Mixed quality (4000+)
é/ 7.000:1279A Album with forged stamps, overprints, cancels and 			
private issues. Interesting material and good to 			
compare with. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. (500-600)
é/ 5.000:1280P Lot foreign auction lots of differnt kind. Many 			
varieties, imperf, signed specimen, and more. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 3.000:1281De Accumulation old–modern in box. E.g. Austria, Germany, 			
Switzerland, and Canada, in six stockbooks and on 			
some leaves. In the somewhat beginning mixed quality, 			
later fine
éé/é/ 1.500:1282Ec Accumulation modern in removal box. Eleven 			
albums/stockbooks + a number of leaves, and three 			
folders. Stamps from all over the world. Observed 			
are Dutch Indies, Eastern Europe, Finland, and 			
Yugoslavia. Also mini sheets from Soviet Union, 			
complete stamp sheets from the US, and Soviet Union. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 12 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.500:1283Dc Collection/accumulation 1900s in removal box. In 			
total eleven albums/stockbooks, and three smaller 			
boxes. Many countries. Obserserved are Switzerland, 			
Spain, Great Britain, Channel Islands, and Austria. 			
Includes one album with thematics “Space”. Somewhat 			
mixed quality Approx. 12 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.500:1284A Collection countries L-P in two albums mainly approx 			
1900–1990. Containing Lebanon, Madagascar, Panama, 			
Liechtenstein, Papua, and Macau etc. (2800)
é/ 1.200:1285Bc Accumulation old–modern on visir leaves, etc. Mix of 			
stamps, sets, and blocks of four, etc. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.200:1286A Lot in stockbook. Much Swedish coil stamps with 			
different wmk, a French cover sent to Sweden 1862 			
with three stamps, and varieties etc. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
Mostly  1.000:-

1287Ec Accumulation 1858–modern in banana box. 13 			 1309Ca Accumulation in removal box. Old–modern 28 stockbooks. 			
albums/stockbooks with stamps from all over the world. 			
Approx. 21 kg.
Mostly 
600:Observed are Aden, Austria, Germany, Gibraltar, 			 1310P Selection classic–1960 on leaves incl e.g. classic 			
Hungary, India with states, Malta, Poland, Sweden, 			
Portugal + colonies, Curacao, and South America incl 			
and Switzerland. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 12 kg. 			 Air mail issues Paraguay etc. (380)
éé/é/
500:(1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:- 1311P Accumulation modern on leaves. Many countries such 			
as Iceland, Greenland, Åland Islands, Japan, Sweden, 			
1288Db Removal box (58x30x30) with some emphasis on the 			
and Great Britain. Mostly éé. Fine quality (100s)
éé
500:Nordics incl basic collections Norway, Denmark, and 			
Finland, Hawe worldwide album, and few other albums. 			 1312A Collection/accumulation 1890–modern in stockbook. 			
Further much Swedish massware in glassine envelopes, 			 Three stockbooks of which one with stamps only from 			
the Nordic countries. Somewhat mixed quality (>1000) éé/é/
500:and some stamp packets etc. Favourable reserve.
Mostly  1.000:1289L Very interesting box with probably at least 150000 			 1313A Three albums + leaves with mainly é/éé stamps from 			
many countries incl e.g. several souvenir sheets, 			
stamps old–modern incl many countries. Approx. 			
and CEPT etc. (>2000)
éé/é/
500:17 kg.
Mostly  1.000:1290Bc Collection/accumulation in small removal box. Mostly 			 1314A Accumulation classic–modern in four albums incl e.g. 			
better Scandinavia, éé units, and some nice Japan 			
Europe in six albums.
éé/é/
900:etc. (2500)
éé/é/
500:1291P Three stockbooks classic–modern, mixed countries e.g. 			
Spain, Spanish colonies, and mainly French colonies. éé/é/
800:- 1315A Visir album with souvenir sheets incl e.g. Spain, 			
Portugal, and some Commonwealth etc. (67)
Mostly éé
500:1292A Album with mostly used Asia and Africa mainly 1880s–			
1980s incl e.g. North/South Rhodesia, Afghanistan, 			 1316A Accumulation on visir leaves. Mostly Europe, incl 			
much thematics such as animals, and flowers. Good 			
Ceylon, Nyasaland, India, Malaysia, and Singapore 			
quality (600)
éé/é/
500:etc. (4000)
éé/é/
800:1293G Removal box. Sweden approx 150 covers Oscar II–1940s 			 1317A Accumulation in small stockbook. Mostly older stamps 			
from e.g. Italy. Mostly good quality
éé/é/
500:e.g. many military. Three used collections 1872–1995, 			
1973–2009, 1984–99. Lots of all world covers/stamps 			 1318A Old illustrated album with many classic stamps. 			
Nothing expensive, but interesting. Mixed quality
Mostly 
500:unsorted classic–modern. Sealed kiloware Sweden 1973 			
etc. Bundle with old Swedish picture postcards. 			 1319Eb Accumulation in removal box. Mixed in 15 albums/			
stockbooks, USA two year sets + Åland Islands 			
Approx. 15 kg.
éé/é/
800:FDCs. Approx. 15 kg.
éé/é/
500:1294Ma Accumulation 1970s–modern. Year sets, booklets, 			
sheets, and loose stamps. (1000s)
Mostly éé
800:- 1320Dd Collection 1900–2000 in box. Belgium, Faroe Islands, 			
Norway, Thailand, and a few other areas in four 			
1295Ba Collection/accumulation old–1970s in five albums, on 			
leaves etc. Congo, Liechtenstein, Poland, UN, and 			
albums, and on leaves.
Mostly 
500:several other areas. (1000s)
éé/é/
800:- 1321MgAccumulation on stock cards mostly approx 1950–80s. 			
1296Db Accumulation old–modern. Duplicates in ten albums, 			
Mostly Italy and Vatican City incl e.g. Mi 1-15, and 			
of which about half contains Sweden. Approx. 11 kg. 			
Asia incl Vietnam etc. (600)
Mostly éé
500:(1000s)
éé/é/
800:- 1322Cb Collection/accumulation in removal box. 25 various 			
sized albums, binders, and stockbooks. Stamps on and 			
1297Sh Box with hundreds of stamps, covers, and cards old–			
off paper on leaves, in envelopes and some small 			
modern from many countries incl some interesting 			
boxes. Incl approx 30 Swedish presentation packs 			
material.
éé/é/
800:(face value approx 600 SEK), mid-20th century éé, 			
1298Si Mostly used accumulation non-European countries 			
and an opened 1969 kiloware. Åland éé complete 			
classic–modern in nine albums + several envelopes. 			
1983–1999. To be sold in aid of Läkare utan Gränser 			
Many small collections/selections, and thematic sets 			
(MSF). Approx. 25 kg.
éé/é/
500:etc. Approx. 14 kg.
éé/é/
700:1299Dc Collection/accumulation in small removal box. Mixed 			 1323Db Collection/accumulation. Sweden: Field Post pmk’s 			
box, stamps in envelopes, and albums. Also few covers, 			
and mint 1938–1950s in two stockbooks, and album with 			
and FDCs.
éé/é/
700:100 different Stockholm Topographical ppcs. Mint 			
Vatican City 1960–1989, and mint USA 1970s–1980s in 			
1300Si Accumulation classic–semi modern in five albums. 			
two Schaubek album. Mint 1990s Serbia in folder.
éé/é/
500:E.g. album with mostly éé Indonesia, album with 			
used Czechoslovakia, America, and Palestine etc.
éé/é/
700:- 1324Bc Collection/accumulation. Ten albums / stockbooks, 			
		 folders, and glassine envelopes. E.g. Sweden 1940s 			
1301Ra Accumulation 1900– in removal box. 23 albums/stockbooks
éé G V in full sheets, used 1950s–1980s, and Spain. 			
with stamps + a folder with stamps/covers, and mini 			
sheets etc. A lot of thematics. Please inspect. Must 			
Approx. 20 kg.
éé/é/
500:be picked up! Somewhat mixed quality. Approx. 25 kg. 			 1325Dd Collection/accumulation in box. Scott album from 			
(1000s)
éé/é/
700:1940, Latvia duplicates in stockbook.
é/
500:1302Ra Accumulation 1900s in removal box. 23 stockbooks/			 1326Da Accumulation in removal box. Residues from consignment, 			
albums with stgamps from a lot of countries, mostly 			
incl some FDCs, covers, and postcards incl Germany 			
Europe. Observed are Russia, Yugoslavia, Hungary, 			
in box. Approx. 25 kg.
éé/é/
500:French colonies, and a lot of thematics. Please inspect! 			 1327Ca Accumulation in removal box. Old–modern in eleven 			
Mixed quality Approx. 15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/
700:large, and 18 small stockbooks. Approx. 21 kg.
Mostly 
500:1303Cb Accumulation modern in removal box. Mystery box. 13 			 1328Rd Accumulation modern in banana box. Eight albums/			
albums/stockbooks with material. Observed is a large 			
stockbooks with stamps. Observed are Albania, 			
stock with stamps from Germany. Please inspect. Must 			
Hungary, India, Latin America, Portugal, Sierra Leone, 			
be picked up. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 12 kg. éé/é/
700:Spain, and small island states belonging to the British 			
1304Sk Accumulation 1890–modern in box. At least 100 visir 			
Commonwealth. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. 			
levaes, and stock cards with stamps from all over 			
(>1000)
éé/é/
500:the world. Not explored. Just take a look. Mixed 			 1329Bb Accumulation 1890–modern in removal box. Approx 1000 			
quality (1000s)
éé/é/
700:glassine envelopes, in smaller boxes, with stamps 			
1305Ea Collection/accumulation 1890–modern in box. Eight 			
from all over the world. Also a number of Swedish 			
albums/stockbooks. A lot of countries of which British 			
covers (1920s) included, and some more material. 			
(former) colonies, Finland, French (former) colonies, 			
Please explore. Mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
500:Germany, Latin America, and Malta are observed. Take 			 1330Bb Collection/accumulation 1885–modern in box. Two 			
a look! Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
700:stockbooks, and a number of visir leaves with stamps 			
1306Ce Collection/accumulation 1880–modern in banana box. 			
from many countries. Observed are the Republic of 			
Twelve albums/stockbooks with stamps. Observed are 			
Dominicana, Quwait, and Trinidad & Tobago. Mixed 			
Greenland, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Russia/Soviet 			
quality (>1000)
éé/é/
500:Union, Siam/Thailand, and Touva. Also a book with 			 1331Cc Collection/accumulation 1890– in box. In total twelve 			
Swedish slot machine booklets in the box. Somewhat 			
albums/stockbooks. Observed are stamps from Eastern 			
mixed quality Approx. 12 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/
700:Europe, Greece, British colonies, and the Vatican 			
State. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 12 kg. (1000s) éé/é/
500:1307A Collection/accumulation classics–modern in binder. 			
Stamps, souvenir sheets, and (parts of) sheets, incl 			 1332Dc The “discarded” philatelic scrappings from a large 			
purchase at another auction house incl éé Sweden and 			
Venezuela, USA, Europe, and some middle east, etc. 			
Germany, used Switzerland, USA, and Canada etc. Should 			
Mostly good quality (2000)
éé/é/
600:be worth it due to the amount of material.
éé/é/
500:1308A Collection 1970s–1990s in visir album. Souvenir sheets 			
incl duplicates. Good quality (100s)
éé/
600:-
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1333L Banana box with various philatelic scrappings in 			 1359Ec Covers in box. Old–modern. Mostly good quality 			
albums, loose etc, e.g. small collection Spain, some xx 			 (200-300)
*
500:Sweden, Swedish bundles, small stockbooks various 			 1360Cd Cover accumulation classics–1950s in banana box. 			
etc.
éé/é/
500:Duplicates in albums and glassine envelopes, incl 			
1334Cb Removal box with at least 100000 stamps old-modern, 			
much Sweden and USA. Approx. 11 kg. (1000s)
*
400:mostly in envelopes etc. Approx. 15 kg.
Mostly 
500:- 1361Cc Cover accumulation 1930s–1980s in folders incl much 			
1335Rc Collection. Large KABE album with German Reich–1960s, 			
Air mail, plus some picture postcards. (100s)
*
300:two albums with collections Hungary, one with Italy, 			 1362Sg Postcards accumulation 1890– in removal box. Picture 			
and USA collection on leaves etc. Nothing expensive 			
postcards - Mystery box. More than 2000 picture 			
but much material.
Mostly 
500:postcards of a lot of categories in smaller boxes. 			
1336Si Various in eight stockbooks often well-filled incl 			
Not explored. Many options for bargains. Ex Per 			
reasonable part also unused. E.g. Egypt, Memel, 			
Cederborg. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
*
600:Austria, Sports incl various sets, and Latin America 			 1363A Postcards. “Nudes”. Cards with nudes or lightly 			
etc. Also a youth collection in Hawe album.
éé/é/
500:dressed, some erotical, 87 different in a binder with 			
1337Sh Remainder lot in banana box. Please inspect!
éé/é/
500:plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at 			
1338Fc Accumulation 1880s–1940s in glassines including some 			 www.philea.se.
*
500:watermark varieties etc. Please inspect!.

500:- 1364Fc Postcards. Box with approx 500 topographical cards, 			
1339A Collection/accumulation 1890-modern in stockbook. 			
plenty of USA, and Great Britain.
*
400:Three stockbooks with stamps from more than 50 			 1365A Postcards collection. Birds, animals and nature. Old 			
countries. Observed are the UK, the US, nations in 			
to modern on plastic sleeves in a binder. (approx 150)
*
300:Africa and much more. . Mixed quality (>1500)
éé/é/
400:- 1366A Postcards collection. Romantic, Wild West, Space, 			
1340A Accumulation in two stockbooks from around 1950s–90s, 			
some Actors and some Exploring. Old to modern on 			
mainly various motives and commemoratives from e.g. 			 plastic sleeves in a binder. (approx 160)
*
300:Greenland, and British commonwealth.
éé/é/
400:- 1367Fe Postcards. Topographical, small size,black and white 			
1341Cd Removal box with 1000s of stamps old–modern. Mostly 			
and coloured, approx. 600 different in a shoe box.
*
300:Sweden incl some better. Approx. 11 kg.
Mostly 
400:- 1368A * ALL WORLD Postcards. Singapore/Indonesia. Album 			
1342Bc Accumulation modern in removal box. Mystery box. 			
287modern postcards.
*
300:Observed is Greece éé, FDCs, a Slania portofolio, 			 1369P Cinderella accumulation 1920– on visir leaves. Danish 			
and a lot more. Please inspect! Must be picked up. 			
seasons greetings, Norwegian Red Cross, Swedish 			
Somewhat mixed quality
éé/é/
400:charity poster stamps, expo poster stamps, Rotary 			
1343Dd Collection/accumulation 1848-modern in box. Stamps 			
jubilee, poster stamps from the shipborne garden expo 			
from many countries in three albums/stockbooks and a 			
in Sweden 1910, Danish kings on poster stamps, and 			
number of Visir leaves. Observed are Sweden (both 			
some more. Also some poster stamps from Esperanto 			
mint and used), thematic, GFR, China and much more. 			
congresses. In total 13 visir leaves. Good quality 		 1.200:Also two pre philatlic letters (1848, 1854) included. 			 1370P Grönland Large envelope full of commemoratives, 			
Mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
400:motives, and booklets 1950–1980s.
éé
700:1344P Collection/accumulation modern on visir leaves. 			
Continent collections / Världsdelssamlingar
Includes Afghanistan, Bhutan, Brunei, Burma, Korea, 			
1371P AFRICA Collection classic–1935. South African states; 			
and Vietnam. A lot of s/s and complete stamp sheets, 			
South West Africa (50), South Africa (144), Cape of 			
especially from Afghanistan and Vietnam. Mostly good 			
Good Hope (100 whereof 18 triangles). Natal (80), 			
quality (>700)
éé/é/
300:Orange Free state (85), Swaziland (13), Transvaal 			
1345A Accumulation 1858–1970 in stockbook. Old material 			
(185), and Zululand (13). Wide range of better issues, 			
from Great Britain. Additionally material from Canada, 			
mixed quality, many duplicates. High value.
é/ 5.000:Ceylon, the Cariebean, India, Hong Kong, and other 			
1372P AFRICA Collection classic–1935 on leaves. Niger Coast 			
former British colonies. Somewhat mixed quality 			
Protectorate, Nigeria, Northen Nigeria, Lagos, and 			
(>300)
éé/é/
300:Southern Nigeria. (200)
é/ 1.500:1346A Accumulation modern in two stockbooks. A great 			
1373A AFRICA Accumulation duplicates British South Africa 			
diversity of both age and geographical coverage. 			
Company, Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia, Rhodesia, and 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
300:Nyasaland.
éé/é/
800:1347Eb Accumulation old–modern in removal box. Duplicates 			
1374P AFRICA Accumulation Kenya and Ghana mostly 		
in albums, and boxes etc. Much to look through. 			
1957–approx 1990 on visir leaves incl some éé 			
Approx. 21 kg. (1000s)

300:sets etc. (1000)
éé/é/
500:1348Bc Collection/accumulation. A lot to go through!

300:1375Db AMERICA Accumulation old–modern in six albums 			
1349Rc Accumulation old–modern incl binder with high face 			
etc incl a few souvenir sheets, and two souvenir gifts. 			
value USA, booklets England, Greece, Cyprus, and 			
(1000s)
éé/é/
600:Sweden in Leuchtturm and DAVO album etc.
éé/é/
300:1376P ARAB STATES Selections South Arabia, Kuwait, Arab 			
1350Bb Accumulation in removal box. Used stamps, and cut 			
Emirates, and Jordan mostly 1960s–80s on leaves incl 			
pieces etc. Approx. 13 kg.

300:some units etc. (370)
Mostly 
500:1351Ba Accumulation in box. E.g. approx 40 covers from France 			
1377P ASIA Collection classic - 1935 Malayan states. E.g. 			
1857–69, stockbooks with stamps from Spain, Switzerland, 			
Straight settlements, Johore, Kedah, Kelantan, Negri 			
and Swedish kilowares from 1978 and 1979.

300:Sembalan, Pahang, Perak, Selangor, Trengganu, and 			
1352Sg Accumulation modern in box. 14 albums/stockbooks with 			
Federated Malay states. Several better issues, mixed 			
stamps from all over the world. Observed are Russia, 			
quality, high value.
é/ 3.000:Denmark, Sweden, and Germany. Mixed quality (1000s) éé/é/ 300:1378A LATIN AMERICA Collection mostly 1880s–1950s in two 			
1353Sf Removal box with 10000s of stamps old–modern incl 			
visir albums. Mostly good quality (2500)
é/
700:much Norway and Denmark etc. Approx. 15 kg.
Mostly 
300:1379A LATIN AMERICA Collection/accumulation classics–1960s
		
1354Sf Mixed. Removal box with 1000s of stamps old–modern, 			
in two visir albums. Duplicates sorted country-wise. 			
several Swedish covers, cards, and FDCs etc. Approx. 			
(3000)
Mostly 
600:28 kg. 		
300:1380P LATIN AMERICA Collection/accumulation 1880–. Two 			
1355Ec Removal box with 10000s of stamps mostly in envelopes, 			
stockbooks and a number of album leaves with, mostly, 			
and some albums etc. Approx. 14 kg.
Mostly 
300:older material. Specifically observed are Bolivia, 			
1356Ea Collection/accumulation 1890–modern in box. Five 			
Ecuador, and Nicaragua. Somewhat mixed quality (>700) éé/é/ 400:albums with stamps from a lot of countries. Mixed 			
1381A LATIN AMERICA Collection duplicates old–1960s in 			
quality (>1000)
éé/é/
300:three stockbooks. Mostly good quality (2500)

400:1357P Cover accumulation 1900s. 53 Air mail covers, mostly 			
1382P LATIN AMERICA Accumulation modern on leaves. 			
“first flight”, e.g. Sweden - South America 1946, 			
Observed are Costa Rica, Cuba, Surinam, Venezuela, 			
Hanoi-Hongkong 1938, Bankok - Sydney 1968, 		
but many other Latin American countries are included. 			
Johannesburg - Sydney 1952, Wien - Marseille 1927, 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>700)
éé/é/
300:and Stockholm - London 1928. Fine quality
*
700:1383A OCEANIA Collection classic–1950 incl. New Zealand, 			
1358Cd Cover accumulation 1880s–1970s in banana box incl 			
Australia + states, some Cook Islands, and Fiji etc. (550) é/
800:much USA and Sweden, plus several other countries. 			
1384A SOUTH AMERICA Accumulation classic–1980s in stockbook. 			
Also some used duplicates in glassine envelopes. Much 			
Nothing really expensive, but mostly different from 			
to look through. Approx. 12 kg.
*
700:many countries. Fine quality (1000)
éé
800:-
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1385A SOUTH AMERICA Accumulation classic–approx 1970 in 			
two albums incl Dominican Republic, Haiti, and Dutch 			
Antilles etc. Containing many éé sets and souvenir 			
sheets. (>1000)
éé/é/
800:1386A SOUTH AMERICA Collection mostly 1880s–1950s in 			
two visir albums. Mostly good quality (2500)
é/
600:1387A SOUTH AMERICA Collection 1850–1985 in album. 			
Brazil and Bolivia. Mostly good quality (580)
Mostly 
300:1388A North Atlantic Mail Cover collection. EXHIBITION 			
COLLECTION 1795–1933 on more than 80 exhibition 			
mounted pages, apparently formed by exhibitor Johan 			
Snellman in Finland. The collector has included only 			
items wich have markings of a ship or a route. In 			
total approx 100 items including many older ones 			
prephilately / stampless covers and then many nice 			
covers and post cards depicting various ships etc. A 			
clear opportunity to start a new area of collecting 			
or to find suitable gems to enhance an existing 			
collection from this or related areas! The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
* 7.000:1389A USA 200 years Collection 1976 in three albums with 			
stamp mounts. Apparently complete collection from 			
this omnibus issue including many cpl sets and souvenir 			
sheets. E.g. impferforated. The collector has made a 			
note of a cost price for the collection of DEM 3711 			
(EUR 1900). Offered now at a fraction of that. Fine 			
quality
éé 2.000:1390P 910-14, 947-51 Water Life Montserrat. 1995 Water 			
Life. Flowers of the sea. Imperforated colour 			
proofs in folder from printer + 1996 Scavengers 			
of the sea. Imperforated colour proofs in 			
folder from printer BDT International Security 			
Printing Limited. Very scarce items!
(é)
400:-

Thematics, other / Motiv, övrigt

1391Ec Animals. Epic collection mounted on leaves in six 			
binders incl several éé sets, souvenir sheets, and 			
approx 100 covers/cards etc. (2400)
éé/é/ 1.000:1392A Butterflies. Collection 1980s–1990s in visir album. 			
Incl some souvenir sheets, and CTO. Fine quality (600) éé/
500:-

ex 1388
1393A Europa CEPT. Collection 1949–2010 in four Lindner 			
albums with stamp mounts. Comprehensive looking 			
almost complete according to the pages, with e.g. first 			
three pages with ERP, Saar Council of Europe, Luxemburg 			
Carbon / Steel union, and more. Also e.g. Hungary Mi 			
2323-29B (EUR 250) etc. Michel more than EUR 5500, 			
low reserve! Excellent quality
éé 2.500:1394A Europa CEPT. Collection 1956–91 in three Luchtturm 			
albums with stamp mounts. Apparently COMPLETE excl 			
Luxemburg 1956, and Spanish Andorra 1972. E.g. souvenir 			
sheets. Fine quality
éé 1.800:1395A Europa CEPT. Collection 1956–77 incl e.g. Luxembourg 			
1956–57, Liechtenstein 1960, Spanish Andorra 1972, 			
nice Cyprus, and some blocks of four etc. (670)
éé 1.000:1396Sf Europa CEPT. Collection 1956–2000 in four Kabe albums 			
with slipcases. Apparently complete in main numbers, 			
and souvenir sheets 1956–92 except Monaco 1975. 			
Sparsely-filled, and sometimes empty after 1993. 			
Approx. 15 kg.
éé 1.000:1397Fd Europa CEPT. Three albums + circulation booklets with 			
mainly éé CEPT incl e.g. Portugal, two sets Liechtenstein 			
1960, some Jordan, UAR, and Iceland etc. Also Michel 			
catalogue CEPT. (>2500)
Mostly éé
900:1398A Europa CEPT. Collection 1967–93 in two visir binders 			
incl many nice sets, and approx 80 souvenir sheets. 			
(17-1800)
éé
800:-

1399A Europa CEPT. 1956–87 in two Schaubek albums with 			
stamp mounts. Only four sets are missing. France and 			
Netherlands are used, otherwise éé. Fine quality 			
Value over 3700 € due to Michel
Mostly éé
800:1400A Europa CEPT. Collection Concomitant issues 1956–91 			
in Leuchtturm album. Apparently complete with stamps 			
and souvenir sheets. (750)
éé
700:1401A Europa CEPT. Collection Concomitant issues 1952–83 			
in Leuchtturm album with slipcase incl many nice sets 			
and approx 100 souvenir sheets.
éé
700:1402A Europa CEPT. Two albums with e.g. many sets, and 			
approx 30 souvenir sheets, mainly 1960–90. (1700)
éé
700:1403A Europa CEPT. Collection 1991–96 in Lindner album with 			
stamp mounts. Complete.
éé
500:1404A Europa CEPT. Collection 1956–78 in Schaubek album 			
incl e.g. Liechtenstein 1960, and Portugal complete 			
1960–71 etc. (580)
éé
400:1405A Europa CEPT. Very fine and apparently complete 			
collection 1966–75 in Lindner Falzlos album, Mi approx 			
1013 Euro. Also complete é 1961–65 not counted.
éé
300:1406A Fairy Tales Mixed. H.C ANDERSEN. Collection in 			
Leuchtturm album with stamp mounts incl aprox 25 mini 			
sheets, approx 25 covers/cards incl seven with coins, 			
and some stamps etc. (>70) 		
500:1407A Famous persons. Collection in album. Incl souvenis 			
sheets, and maxicards.
éé
700:1408Cc First flights. Cover collection/accumulation modern 			
in box. Six albums with SAS first flight special 			
covers. Hundreds of items. Good quality
*
500:1409A Flags. Collection in visir album incl many sets, and 			
e.g. 40 sheets UN. (700)
Mostly éé
500:1410A Flowers. Collection in two albums incl several nice 			
sets from all world. (>2000)
Mostly éé
800:1411P Folklore Accumulation modern on visir leaves. Folk 			
costumes and accessoirs to folk costumes. Excellent 			
quality (>250)
éé
300:1412
P
Olympics. Polish private stamps for the 1944 			
Olympic Games. Complete set (3) signed Schmutz.
(é)
500:1413Dd Religion. Collection Christianity in eight binders + 			
other religions in one binder incl several sets, approx 65 			
souvenir sheets, and approx 90 covers/cards 			
etc. Approx. 12 kg. (3700)
éé/é/ 1.500:1414A Ships. Collection in two albums, 75 pages ready for 			
exhibition. 		
800:1415A Stamps on Stamps. Collection 1950s–1980s in visir 			
album. Incl some souvenir sheets. Fine quality (800)
éé/
500:1416A United Nations. Collection/accumulation 1949–1985 in 			
stockbook. A lot of blocks of four with or without 			
margins. Also including some postal stationeries, 			
and a complete “Flag issue” in sheets. All three 			
postal administrations are represented. Excellent 			
quality (>1000)
éé
400:1417A WWF. Mixed. Cassette album with endangered animals. 			
Introduction by King Carl XVI Gustaf. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. 		
300:-

Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)
Ajman – Australia

1418P 183, 321 Ajman A very early registered Air mail from 			
Ajman sent in April 1969 to Boden, Sweden, 			
franked with 70 Dh and 3 Dh. A Swedish Reg 			
label is attached. Scarce. A bit roughly 			
opened on top but otherwise very nice condition. *
300:1419K
Ajman Registered Air mail cover from Ajman 			
20 June 1964 sent to Sweden. Transit DUBAI 			
with hexagonal Dubai cancellation. Very scarce 			
genuin mail to Sweden.
* 1.400:-
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1540
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ex 1779

ex 1780

1420Av		

Albania Wonderful collection on album pages, 			 1430Rc
offered intact as received, with lots of scarce early 			
issues, starting with 1913 double eagles incl. 5 pa 			
ochre used on piece, 10 pa green used on piece, 			
signed, 20 pa rose mint and used, 1 pi blue mint, 			
2 pi indigo used on piece, signed Richter, 10 pa green 		 1431A
with red overprint used on piece, and 2 pa olive 			
newspaper used on piece, etc. Then the 1913 hand-			
stamps including commercial covers with different 			
frankings of the 2 gr registered rate Vlone to 			
Munich, followed by a spectacular range of Skander-			
begs incl. 1914 royal visit op’s complete used on piece, 		
scarce ‘19th March 1914 - Shkodre’ handstamps, 			 1432Bc
again complete used on piece, all with signatures, 			
the Korce big eagles 10 pa and 25 pa, and 1917 to 1919 		
virtually complete incl 1918 red 25 c surcharge, red 			
and blue shooting stars complete, as well as scarce 			
15 q on 8 h rose with unlisted large eagle mint signed 		
twice, etc. Other excellent back of the book incl 			
highly elusive Austrian occupation op’s with over 			 1433A
a dozen from ‘F 10 grosh’ on 10 q Skanderbeg through 		
to Turkish revenue types incl errors, as well as 1928 			
Air mail set mint, all the postage dues incl errors, 			
and the Italian occupation set mint, etc, etc. 			
A magnificent collection with many issues difficult 			 1434Ea
to find on the market today. The enire lot is pictured 		
on our website.
é/ 25.000:1421A
Albania Collection 1913–1992 in visir album. 			
Also including postage dues, some mini sheets, 			
and stamps from Epirus. Mi 1700 € according 			
to consigner. Mostly fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/
600:Andorra (FR) Collection 1928–1970 in stockbook.
		
1422A
One stockbook with French Andorra, one stockbook 			
1435A
with Spanish Andorra. Often duplicated or in			
multiplies. Mostly fine quality (>200)
éé/é/
500:1423A
Argentina Coll. 1867–1979 in album + dupl. 			
in small stockbook. Mostly good quality (500) Mostly 
300:1424A
Ascension Collection 1903–1988 in album 			 1436A
starting with GB used on Ascension, piece 			
with QV 1/2d + 2d 1903, cover with QV 1d to 			 1437A
War Office in London 1912. Stamp issues 			
include 1922 set of nine é, 1924 set 4d to 			
2/- é, 1934 set of ten é, 1938–53 set with 			 1438Sk
many blocks of four up to 5/- éé, 1956 and 			
1963 sets éé, and many later sets éé.
éé/é 1.000:1425 187-190 Australia Mi 187 is cancelled, 188-190 are 			 1439A
éé with overprint “Specimen”.
éé
300:1426P
Australia Lot on twelve visir leaves. Also 			
many states. Several high values.
 2.500:Australia Collection/accumulation 1880–2000 			
1427Rb
in box. Seven albums and stockbooks. Quite a 			
lot from Australian states e.g. Victoria, 			
Queensland, and South Australia. Many fine 			 1440A
cancellations observed. Please explore! 			
Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.500:- 1441A

Austria

1442P
1933 WIPA Exhibition 50 + 50 g dark ultramarine 			
on faser paper. EUR 650

800:1429Lv		
Excellent highly complete collection housed 			
1443A
in four Scott specialty albums, é/éé and , 			
starting with a very attractive first page cpl used 			
1444A
1850/72 with appealing postmarks, the imperfs all 			
with large margins, followed by fine print whiskers 			
with 1878 25 k used, 1910 2 k and 5 k mint, 1916/19
		
with 10 kr types mint and used, leading on to 			
1445A
better charity sets 1920s/30s incl 1933 rotary mint, 			
skiers with top value éé, and WIPA 50 g éé, 			
etc. Then Air mails and postage dues virtually 			
complete, military stamps with the 1915 o/p 			
1446A
set mint with 10 k éé and 1908 unissued set, 			
a great page of the newspapers with yellow 			
Mercury used requiring expertisation, embossed
		
1447A
Franz Josefs both four margins, all the newspaper
		
tax double eagle types incl 1858 4 k type I mint, 			
and 1890 25 kr éé, etc. Other interesting areas 			
1448A
are wonderful Lombardy-Venetia only missing the 			
two rare newspapers, with 1863 set used and 1864/65 		
1449 6
set mint all genuine, as well as 1873 telegraphs, 			
Serbia horizontal o/p set mint, Yugoslavia incl 1920 			
2 h on 6 h éé, wounded soldier charity stamps with 			
wrong o/ps, and lots of inverted errors with
signatures, 		 1450P
etc, etc. UN has a huge new issue cost right up 			
éé/é/ 20.000:to 2017. A highly recommended viewing.
1428

556A

Comprehensive stock 1851–1999 in eight thick 			
stockbooks incl many better issues, Lomb/Venetia, 			
Post in the Levant and Creete, Fieldpost 			
issues, and Postage due stamps etc. Approx. 			
15 kg.
éé/é/ 8.000:Accumulation 1910’s-1980’s in two stockbooks. 			
Comprehensive and in good variation incl many 			
better sets from the 1930’s and 1950’s as 			
can be seen from the pictures on the webstie, 			
very high catalogue value! Also some modern 			
stamps from e.g. Switzerland and BRD. Fine 			
quality 		 4.000:Collection/accumulation 1850s–1920s on approx 			
200 visir leaves. Very comprehensive with 			
Austria and Bosnia-Herzegovina, somewhat 			
specialized on perforations, papers etc. Also 			
many covers, and postal stationaries. Much 			
to go through! Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality Mostly  3.000:Accumulation 1945-1964 in SAFE album with 			
stamp mounts. COMPLETE in marin numbers 			
including dues but excl the Renner sheets. A 			
few are x including Mi 674-696 but most other 			
important sets are xx. Fine quality
Mostly éé 2.000:Collection/accumulation 1858–2000 in box. 			
Seven albums/stockbooks, and a number of 			
album leaves in a folder. Observed are 			
newspaper stamps 1858/61/63, state capitals 			
1923, generals 1935, Air mail 1935 (two), 			
Air mail 1950 and 53, military mail on the 			
Balkan 1916–17, and a lot more. Mostly good 			
quality Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 2.000:Collection 1850–1899 in stockbook. Many nice 			
cancellations observed as well as type 			
differencies. Many stamps in duplicate or 			
multiplicate. Mi 7000 € according to consigner. 			
Mixed quality (>700)
éé/é/ 1.400:Two collections 1850–approx 1960 in Schaubek 			
albums + stockbook with éé stamps. (2200) éé/é/ 1.000:Three albums with mostly units 1960s–70s, 			
e.g. approx 240 blocks of four, and several 			
blocks of six to 15 etc. (1000’s)
éé
800:Collection/accumulation 1850s–1930s in three 			
binders. Sorted duplicates, incl back of the 			
book material. (1000s)

800:Collection/accumulation 1853–1957 in three 			
albums. Newspaper stamps, postage due stamps, 			
different paper types, regular issues from 			
the end of the 19th century with paper 			
varieties and perforation varieties, a number 			
of nice cancellations, and much more. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
700:Collection 1945–69 in Kabe album with slipcase. 			
Apparently complete 1947–69 except Birds 1953. éé
700:Collection 1947–86 in album incl e.g. Birds 			
1953. Fine quality
éé/é/
700:Collection classics–1970s on stock cards and 			
leaves. Incl some postage dues. Mostly good 			
quality (1000)
éé/é/
600:Collection 1956–98 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. COMPLETE. Fine quality
éé
600:Collection/accumulation 1858–1980 in three 			
albums. Also including mini sheets, sections 			
of panes with, and without margins etc. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>1500)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation 1850–1997 in stockbook.
		
Organized acccording to catalogue number, 			
and year of issue. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>500)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation 1867–1969 in Schaubek album 			
with stamp mounts. Many sets. Album with 			
slip-case. Mostly good quality (1000)

400:Collection 1934–1950 in binder. Duplicates, 			
incl a few Hitler overprints. Mostly good 			
quality (1000)

400:Collection 1957–1988 in stockbook. Often 			
copies with sheet margins. Fine quality (600)
éé
400:P.O. on Crete 1904 Overprint on Austrian 			
Stamps 2 fr / 2 kr grey-violet. EUR 500

700:-

Azerbaijan – Bechuanaland

Azerbaijan Nice collection 1919–23 on leaves 			
incl different shades, paper types, and three 			
copies Turkish occupation 1917 etc. (>80)
é/
500:-
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1451A
1452P
1453A
1454K

1455P

1456

Barbados Collection classics–1970s in stockbook 			
1476Cb
incl a few postage dues. Mostly good quality (500) 
600:Barbados Collection 1852–1935 on leaves. (120) é/
500:Barbados Collection/accumulation 1890–1996 			
in stockbook. Some better stamps/sets are 			
observed. Somewhat mixed quality (>400) éé/é/
500:Basutoland Postal stationery, Three Postal 			
Stationeries: Basutoland 1d sent 1936 from 			
Roma Mission near Maseru to Swaziland, can 			 1477P
17 DE 1936 Scarce. EXCELLENT CONDITION. 			
Also two from South Africa to Mocambique sent 			
by Swedish missioneries between 1933–36. One 			
of them in very good condition.
*
500:Bechuanaland Collection 1885–1935 on leaves. 			 1478A
(55)
é/
500:-

Collection/accumulation 1890–modern in box. 			
Nine albums/stockbooks with stamps from all 			
over the world. Observed are Aden, Barbados, 			
Channel Islands, Hong Kong, India/Pakistan 			
with states, South Africa, and Zanzibar, yet 			
many more areas are represented in the 			
material. Low reserve. Mostly fine quality 			
(1000s)
éé/é/ 2.000:Bundle remainder collections classic–1935. 			
E.g. Ascension, Batum, British Honduras, 			
Somaliland, Brunei, Burma, China, Ireland, 			
Montserrat, St. Kitts, Tanganyika, Tonga, 			
Turks & Caicos, Zanzibar, and Morocco agencies.
é/ 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1890– in three albums. 			
Material from a lot of colonies. Older material 			
(Queen Victoria, King George V) observed from 			
St Helena, Antigua, Bahamas, Barbados, Gold 			
Coast, and Zanzibar. A lot of mini sheets 			
from Hong Kong, and Tristan da Cunha. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
700:Collection/accumulation old–modern on leaves 			
incl e.g. Morocco Agencies, South Africa, 			
St. Lucia, Australian states, and Norfolk 			
Island etc. (600)
éé/é/
500:Selections Africa mostly approx 1880–1960s 			
incl Sierra Leone, Swaziland, Kenya, Uganda, 			
Tanganyika, and some éé Gambia. (240) Mostly 
500:Collection mostly 1900–1950s in visir album. 			
Also some Great Britain incl five 1870s covers 			
with 1 p. Mostly good quality (1300)

400:Selection 1960s–70s in two albums incl many 			
sets, and souvenir sheets, e.g. Silver Jubilee 			
1977. (450)
éé
400:Africa on leaves. Collection Kenya, Uganda, 			
and Tanganyika 1903–35. Some better issues, 			
e.g. Mi 9, and 52. (100)
é/ 1.000:Africa Collection Mostly older stamps in stockbook.
		
WEST AFRICA. Lagos, Nigeria, Gold 			
Coast, The Gambia, and Ascension. Please 			
see scans at www.philea.se. (480 different) éé/é/
500:British East Africa Collection 1891–97. (32)
é/
500:British East Africa Collection classic–1935 			
on leaves. Some better issues e.g. Mi 15. (69)
é/
500:British Guyana Collection 1860–1935 on leaves. 			
(115)
é/ 1.000:British Solomon Islands Specialised collection 			
written-up in three albums, including KGVI 			
to 10/- mint and used categorised by perforation, 			
1949 silver wedding set mint and used, QEII 			
early booklets with low issue numbers, 1956 			
first set with printings represented by plate 			
number corner pairs, similarly with the 1962 			
issue and onwards. Also postal history from 			
1937 coronation covers onwards. Very attractive 			
collection beautifully displayed.
éé/é/ 2.000:-

Belgium

235-43 I 1929 SET (9) with surcharge crown ond monogram,
		
10 fr with short perfs. EUR 750
é
900:1457 366-72 1933 Tuberculosis SET (7). EUR 400
é
500:1458A
Collection classic–1940s in old album. With 			
1479P
some better. Mostly fine quality (1000)
é/ 3.000:1459Ca
Collection 1849–1995 in four Schaubek albums 			
in box incl some souvenir sheets, and back 			
of the book material. Mostly good quality 			
1480P
(2500)
Mostly  2.000:1460P
Collection classic–1950s on leaves. Mostly 			
fine quality (600+)
é/ 1.800:1481A
1461A
Mostly used stock 1849–1950s in two albums 			
incl many early issues, Railway stamps, 			
Postage dues, Official stamps, and some 			
1482A
colonies etc.
éé/é/ 1.800:1462A
Accumulation 1849–2009 in stockbook. 			
Comprehensive material carefully organized 			
1483P
with type differencies etc. Many good 			
cancellations. Many stamps in duplicate or 			
multiplicate. In total four large stockbooks. 			
1484A
Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.500:1463A
Collection classics–1989 in Schaubek album. 			
Incl better é sets, plus souvenir sheets 			
1940s–1950s. Mostly good quality (2000)
é/ 1.200:1485P
1464Ce
Collection Classics-2000 in five useful KABE 			
1486P
albums without stamp mounts. E.g. some better 			
earlier stamps, various sets etc, favourable 			
1487P
reserve. Fine quality
Mostly  1.000:1465K
Lot. Small lot Mi 121-28 and 144. 10 Fr in 			
1488A
both perforations. Also 35 c imperf. Value 			
over 500 € (imperf 35 c not counted).
Mostly é
600:1466P
Accumulation 1849–1940s incl collection in 			
old album leaves + various stamps in plastic 			
sleeves, and circulation booklet. E.g. some 			
colonies, and Railway stamps etc. (>1000) Mostly 
600:1467A
Collection 1840s–1958 in Schaubek album. 			
Mostly good quality (1200)

600:1468A
Collection back of the book 1880s–1980s in 			
two stockbooks. Sorted duplicates. Favourable 			
reserve. Mostly good quality (1000)

400:1469A
Collection/accumulation 1849–1950 in stockbook. 			 1489P
Includes some mini sheets, and Mi 191–203éé. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
300:1490A
1470P
1471Mg

Bulgaria

Old collection 1879–1910 on leaves. Containing 			
e.g. Mi 1-20 incl some shades, Postage due 			
stamps etc. (105)
 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1881–1974 in large 			
stockbook. Some better stamps found. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>700)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation old–modern in three stockbooks. 			
(2500-3000)
éé/é/
300:Postal stationery collection 1880s–1900s on 			
visir leaves. 14 cards 10 c, 21 cards 10 s, 			
14 cards 5 s, all single cards, plus two 			
origin parts and one double card (used one 			
way, somewhat separated). Mostly used cards, 			
incl different settings types, colour shades, 			
and additional frankings incl one rare mixed 			
franking with small and large lion issues. 			
Destinations includes Turkey, Austria, Germany, 			
France, Netherlands, and Switzerland. Mostly 			
good quality (52)
*
800:-

Bermuda – Bolivia

Bermuda Collection 1865–1936 on leaves. (100) é/ 1.500:Bermuda Lot mostly 1960s–80s on stock cards 			
1491A
incl many sets, and some souvenir sheets etc. 			
Possibly some early é.
éé
500:1492P
1472P 305-09 Bhutan 1969 THANGKA (5) in complete minisheets.
		
Ten sets. EUR 1000
éé
500:1473P
Bolivia Collection 1867–1943 on Schaubek 			
leaves incl many sets, and Air mail issues 			
etc. (230)
é/
500:1474P

1475A

52

British Commonwealth

Various collections British Carribean classic–			
1935. E.g. Antigua, Bahamas, Cayman Islands, 			
Grenada, Leeward Island, Virgin Island, St 			
Lucia, and Trinidad & Tobago. Mixed quality, 			
several better issues. (over 500)
é/ 2.500:Collection Classics–modern in album. Incl 			
medium priced stamps, and sets from various 			
areas. Very mixed quality (1500-2000)
é/ 2.000:-

1493
1494P

94

Canada

Essay, 1911 3 c red and 3 c black (mirror 			
print). Both imperf on thick paper.
(é)
300:Collection 1868–1935. Several better issues, 			
mixed quality e.g. Mi 36, 37, 44-48, 61, 90, 			
and 155. High value, also some states e.g. 			
Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Prince Edward 			
Island, and Nova Scotia.
é/ 5.000:-

1495P
1496A
1497P
1498A
1499A
1500A

Collection 1870–1947 on leaves. Mostly fine 			
quality (180-200)
 2.000:Collection classic–approx 2000 incl New 			
Foundland, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 			
and some modern éé sets etc. (1400)
Mostly 
800:Collection 1859–1962 on leaves incl nice 			
early issues, Mi 36-37, and better sets 			
1908–28 etc. Somewhat mixed quality (350) Mostly 
600:Accumulation 1900s in two albums. (2000)
éé/
300:Two stockbooks - one with modern éé, and 			
one with well–filled accumulation duplicates 			
George V–1970s.
éé/
300:Collection 1859–1989 in album. Rather good 			
representation of Queen Victoria issues. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
300:-

Cape Verde – Chile

1501P 497-99 Cape Verde Shipping. Not issued. Copy number 			
7183 on all three sheets. EUR 360
éé
300:1502P
Ceylon (GB) Collection 1857–1935 on leaves. 			
Good range of better issues e.g. 125 victorias. 			
Duplicates. Mixed quality. High value. (275)
é/ 2.500:1503A
Chile Collection 1853-1970 in large stockbook. 			
E.g. First Columbus stamps incl a cover, 			
later sets (often collected both used and 			
unused) incl air mail, some “special” souvenir 			
sheets and some back of the book, scott 			
catalouge value >USD 2000. Mostly fine 			
quality
éé/é/ 1.000:1504P
Chile Collection 1853–1951 on leaves incl 			
some better early issues, Telegraph, and 			
Postage due stamps etc. (290)
é/
400:-

China

1517K 1010, 1018 Registered inland cover franked with 			
two different Revolutionary Literature and 			
Art 8 f 1968, and a block of four another 			
stamp 1 f.
*
500:1518 1019
Cover sent 1968 franked with Anti-American 			
Declaration 8 f, and another 1 f stamp to 			
Nepal from Tibet.
*
500:1519K
Cover sent 1948 from Chungking, china to 			
Stockholm. Franking on both sides of the cover.
* 2.000:1520Sh
Box with stamps, s/s, and booklets 1972–2016. 			
Several better. Please inspect! The part 			
1972–79 is valued to 1551 €. Approx. 10 kg.
éé 5.000:1522A
Collection/accumulation old–modern in visir 			
album. Some souvenir sheets included. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/
600:1523A
Postcards. Album with 300 modern postcards. 			
Mainly topographical.
*
400:1524A
Postcards. Taiwan. 125 modern postcards.
*
300:1525 1 I
Kiaochow Colloured Picture postcard (Large 			
Tower in Tsimo) sent to germany 1900 franked 			
with two copies of 5 Pf on P.O. in China. Very fresh. *
500:1526Bc
Mixed Accumulation 1900s in box. Four 			
albums/stockbooks with stamps. Quite a lot 			
before 1949. Mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
500:Mixed Covers. Small group of covers from ROC 			
1527P
and early Taiwan, interesting post card 1905 			
franked with 2 c on 5 pf German Post, small 			
collection Sinkiang. Also a cover to Sweden 			
from Indochina 1934.
*
500:1528A

1505K 231, 232 Incoming mail Sweden. 4x10 + 4x50 öre on 			
1529P
interesting registered Air mail cover (small 			
tears) sent from UMEÅ 22.4.33 to Canton. 			
Cancellations BERLIN-SASSNITZ BAHNPOST 			
1530P
Z.14 35.4.33, BERLIN C 25.4.33, STUTTGART 			
26.4.33, ATHEN 28.IV.33, SINGAPORE 6.MY.1933, 			
1531A
PENANG 5.MY.1933, and CANTON.
*
700:1506
Incoming mail Beautiful picture card sent 			
from Egypt to Shanghai franked with two 2 m 			
stamps tied by CAIRO 9 VII 11, and SUEZ 			
AMBULANT 8.5.11 cds alongside, together with 			
1532A
SHANGHAI SEP 7 05 LOCAL POST and SHANG-			
HAI CHINE arr cds. Also with postman’s writing 			
in chinese in blue.
*
500:1507K 60, 73 R.O.C. Cover sent to Sweden from TINGCHOW 			
13.3.1911 via Manchuria and Siberia. Several 			
1533A
transit and arr cds at front and reverse.
*
500:1508K 75, 96 R.O.C. Beautiful registered cover sent via 			
1534P
Siberia to Sweden from Paoting 11.6.1912 with 			
mixed franking Dragon 5 c x 6, and 2 c Republic 			
overprint 2 c.
*
500:1535P
1509K 95 I
R.O.C. Inland Red Band cover franked with a 			
strip of three Republic of China-overprint, 			
Shanghai Custom 1 c ochre with thick overprint. *
300:1510K 97, 100, 101 R.O.C. Registered cover sent to USA 			 1536P
5.4.1912 franked with 3, 7, and 10 c Republic 			
overprint. Arr cds 28.4.12 on reverse.
*
500:1511K 295
R.O.C. Local letter franked with two 8 c Sun 			 1537A
Yat-sen, and with green RECEIVED BROKEN 			
OFFICIALLY SEALED seal tied by rectangular 			 1538A
blue RECEIVED BROKEN seal.
*
500:1512K
R.O.C. Small group of three covers: To Sweden 			
sent 1.10.1910 from NANKING with two transit 			 1539A
cancels SHANGHAI with different date year 			
(10, and 26), 1st Flight from ICHANG 1929, 			 1540K IV
and registered cover to Sweden 1944 opened 			
by censor. Also a set éé Mi 170-73 new value 			
overprint 1920 in blocks of four (3).
éé
500:1513K 72
8 c green pre-franked envelope (R.O.C.) with 			
1541P
additional franking PRC 800$ from WUCHANG 			
1542K
1951 sent inland. Interesting mix, allowed 			
only a short period.
*
300:1514
104, 103, 102 Part of package slip with Gate of 			
Heavenly Peace $100 000, $50000, $20000 (two), 			
and three other stamps. EUR 450
r
500:1515K 243-44 etc Air mail cover sent to England via Hanoi-			
1543P
Marseille, franked with seven stamps at 			
reverse. All tied by KOKIU, transit HOKOW 			
12.10.38, and HANOI 13.10.38.
*
300:1516 795-809 1964 Peonies SET (15), with some minor faults. 			
EUR 670
éé 2.000:-

Colombia – Cyprus

Colombia Collection classics–1990s in two 			
stockbooks. Duplicates, incl some Air Mail 			
stamps. Somewhat mixed quality. (1200)

300:Cook Islands Collection 1892–1933 on leaves. 			
Some better issues e.g. Mi 1 (two). One page 			
Rarotonga.
é/
500:Costa Rica Collection 1862–1941 on leaves 			
incl Official, and Telegraph stamps etc. (200)
é/
400:Croatia Apparently COMPLETE collection 1941–45
		
in Schaubek album incl e.g. Mi 24–38 with 			
cert Zrinjscak, Mi 170–72 Petric, souvenir 			
sheets incl BL 8, officials, and postage due 			
stamps, etc.
éé 4.000:Croatia Collection/accumulation 1941–1945 in 			
large stockbook. Interesting and varied incl 			
pair combinations, blocks of four, sets, and 			
s/s etc. Few used at the end, 700-800 stamps. 			
Fine quality 		 1.000:Croatia Accumulation 1941–45 in stockbook. 			
(250-300)
éé/
400:Cyprus Collection 1880–1935 on leaves. Some 			
better issues e.g. Mi 99é, and 127 used. 			
(120)
é/ 1.000:Cyprus Collection 1880s–1970 on leaves, 			
sometimes é, and used parallell. (300)
é/
500:-

Czechoslovakia

Collection 1918–37. Thick bundle of KABE 			
leaves, very well-filled, e.g. Mi 209-15. 			
High value.

600:Collection 1918–65 in two albums. Only a few 			
stamps are missing.

600:Collection/accumulation in album. Also Czechia 			
and Slovakia incl souvenir sheets, and FDCs. 			
Fine quality
éé
500:Collection 1982–88 on leaves. Miniature 			
Sheets. (90)
éé
300:Local 1918 Half postal issue 20 h red on 			
cover tied by POSSTA SKAUTTU Praha, and 			
handwritten date. Cert by RPSL 2019.
* 2.000:-

Dominica – Dutch East Indies

Dominica Collection classic–1935. (55)
é/
500:Dominican Republic Postal stationery, 13 			
centavos, preprinted registration envelope 			
with additional franking of 8 centavos sent 			
1935 to USA. A vertical fold not affecting 			
the stamps. Wax seals at the back. Very 			
attractive.
*
300:Dominican Republic Collection 1866–1941 			
on 42 leaves.
éé/é/
800:-
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1544A

1545P
1546A
1547P

1548A

1549A

1550P
1551P
1552A
1553A
1554A

Dutch Colonies Collection/accumulation 			 1561Cb
1890–1965 in stockbook. Contains Dutch Indies, 			
and Dutch Antilles. Also the UNTEA sets in 			
the stockbook. Mostly fine quality (>200)
éé/é/
500:Dutch East Indies Collection/accumulation 			
mostly approx 1870–1940 on leaves + three 			
stock cards incl some Java etc. (390)
Mostly 
500:Dutch East Indies Collection classics–1940s 			
in stockbook. Mostly good quality (370)
Mostly 
500:Dutch East Indies Collection 1892–1948 on 			
leaves incl Official, and Postage due stamps 			 1562A
etc. (335)
Mostly 
400:-

Collection/accumulation 1991–2006 in box. 			
Modern material as stamps, sections of panes, 			
full panes, and booklets etc. incl Tartu 			
Provisionals (1990). Also a number of covers, 			
and postcards in one album. Additionally some 			
material from Latvia, and Lithuania. In total 			
seven albums/stockbooks, a number of album 			
leaves, and a few coils with stamps. Options 			
for varieties in this material. Fine quality 			
(1000s)
Mostly éé
700:Accumulation 1918–1940 in two stockbooks. 			
Stock material. However good options for fine 			
cancellations as one stockbook only contains 			
stamps on pieces of parcel slips and similar. 			
Also a number of mini sheets in the books. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
é/
500:Lot 1938–39 on visir leaves. Block 1 - 4. 			
Excellent condition. Excellent quality Mi 200 € éé
300:-

Egypt

Collection of 1000s of mint and used stamps, 			
19th century to 1970s, housed in a very well-			
filled album incl pyramids, useful range of 			
1563P
1930s sets, Fouad high values, souvenir 			
sheets, officials, and postage dues from 19th 			
century onwards etc, as well as Palestine 			
including interesting cinderella. Please 			 1564
inspect.
éé/é/ 1.200:Substantial collection of thousands of éé, 			
and used stamps written-up in an album loaded 			
with stamps, 19th century pyramids through 			 1565P
to 1990s, incl interesting Suez steamships, 			
early back of the book material, British 			 1566A
Forces stamps, mint sets from the 1930s 			
onwards, plate imprints, lots of £ values, 			
souvenir sheets from 1949 onward, 1and 952 			
overprints set mint to £1, as well as Palestine 			
overprints etc. This is an outline description 			
only, please view.
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1914–70s on 18 visir 			
leaves.
éé/é/
500:Collection 1866–1935 on leaves. Several better 			
issues, also duplicates. (250)
é/
500:Collection 1867–approx 1980 incl some 			
duplicates, e.g. some better early issues, 			
Official stamps, UAR, and Palestine etc. (670) éé/é/
500:Accumulation classic–1990s, in five stockbooks, 			
and on 40 leaves. Large amount of stamps. éé/é/
500:Collection 1867–1997 incl some duplicates, 			
e.g. many sets, Officials, and Postage due 			
stamps etc. (750)
éé/é/
400:-

El Salvador

1567
1568
1569

Falkland Islands – Fiume

Falkland Islands Postal stationery, Reply 			
card 1d red, cancelled SOUTH GEORGIA C FE 10 			
13. Additional red seal “DEUTSCHE SÜDPOLAR 			
EXPEDITION”.
*
500:Falkland Islands Collection 1878–1935 on 			
leaves. E.g. Mi 4, 22é, and 38é. (38)
é/
500:Fiume Highly complete collection, mostly mint 			
with much never hinged and many signatures, 			
housed in an album with no empty spaces as 			
well as attractive postal history. Highlights 			
include parliament buiding high values to 10 			
k éé, white numerals 10 f rose éé and signed, 			
1921 ‘Governo Provvisorio’ complete mint, 			
‘Costituente Fiumana’ complete mint, and all 			
the San Vito sets mint, etc, followed by 			
postage dues Hungarian types complete incl 			
black numerals mint all signed, through to 			
Carnaro overprints and Arbe/Veglia again 			
appearing complete. Offered completely intact 			
as received and uncatalogued, with huge 			
potential for discoveries for those with 			
knowledge particularly on the early typo/handstamp
		
overprints. The enire lot is pictured on our 			
website.
éé/é/ 8.000:-

France

1849 Ceres Head 10 c yellow-brown. EUR 400

700:1555K
Postal stationery 1925, 1 centavo ppc sucharged 			
1849 Ceres Head 10 c yellow-brown. EUR 400

500:1849 Ceres Head 10 c olive-brown. Small thin 			
2 centavos displaced to the left franked with 			
2x2 centavos sent to Barcelona. In addition 			
spot. EUR 500

700:to a regular circular cancellation there is 			 1570 2a
1849 Ceres Head 15 c yellow-green. EUR 1200
 1.800:also a huge boxed rectangular cancellation 			 1572 5a
1850 Ceres Head 40 c red-orange. EUR 550

700:across the two stamps. Nice and interesting item. *
300:- 1580 7a
1849 Ceres Head 1 Fr carmine. EUR 1000
 1.000:1581 7b
1849 Ceres Head 1 fr brown-carmine. Letter 			
Estonia
141é80 mm to USA. Cancelled in France 16 			
1556 41+42b 1923 Air Mail 5 Mk + 15 Mk on 5 M. Blocks of 			
Juil. EUR >1400
 3.500:four of both stamps. Expertized Eichental. 			
1582 7b
1849 Ceres Head 1 fr brown-carmine. EUR 1300
 1.800:EUR 240
éé
300:1583 8a
1852 Louis Napoleon 10 c yellow-brown. On 			
1557 47
Two copies of Mi 47, one copy éé, imperforate 			
cut piece. EUR 700
 1.400:up and down on greyish paper unfortunately 			
1584 8a
1852 Louis Napoleon 10 c yellow-brown. EUR 700  1.000:somewhat oblique cut on the top and one dopy 			
1585 11A
PRIVATE PERFORATIONS: Mi 11A, 12A, 15A, 16A 		
imperforate, cancelled, on white paper. Total 			
and three forgeries. Further Mi 11A and 12A 			
Michel: 800 €. The first stamp signed A 			
on covers. Low reserve!
 1.400:Teetov, the second stamp signed V Nemvaltz. éé/ 1.000:1586 14
1853 Emperor Napoleon III 25 c blue. EUR 250

400:1558 47AUw 1923 Overprint on Red Cross 5 on 7 M blue/brown 			
1587 16a+b+c. 1853 Emperor Napoleon III 80 c dark carmine. 			
perf 13½ x 14, imperf horizontally. Signed 			
18 copies. Different shades. EUR 1.080

500:Valdo Nemwaltz on the reverse side of the 			
1588 16a+c 1853 Emperor Napoleon III 80 c dark carmine. 			
stamp. EUR 1400
 2.000:EUR 1.080

500:1559P
Collection 1918–1941 on leaves. Almost 			
1589 17a
1853 Emperor Napoleon III 1 Fr carmine. 			
complete. Also including German overprint 			
A very nice full-margin copy of this scarce 			
“Pernau” Type II (both mint and cancelled), 			
stamp! EUR 4200
 2.800:and the “reconstruction” sets (perf and 			
1590 17a
1853 Emperor Napoleon III 1 Fr carmine. 			
imperf). Mostly fine quality (approx 200)
éé/é/ 4.000:Unfortunately a number of small thin spots, 			
1560P
Collection/accumulation 1918–1941 on visir 			
hence the low reserve. Cert RPSL 2019. EUR 4200 
500:leaves. Includes all charity sets (1930s), 			
1591 20a
1862 Emperor Napoleon III 10 c yellow-brown. 			
the “Pernau” overprint issue type II, the 			
Certificate Jacquart. EUR 1400
é 2.800:charity series from 1927 (cancelled blocks 			
1592 22a
1863 Emperor Napoleon III 40 c orange. A bit 			
of four), reconstruction issue (1941) both 			
unfresh. Certificate Jacquart. EUR 1400
é 1.800:perf and imperf, and a lot more. Mostly good 			
1593 27
1867 Emperor Napoleon III 10 c yellow-brown. 			
quality (>250)
éé/é/ 1.000:Certificate Jacquart. EUR 300
é
600:1594 32
1869 Emperor Napoleon III 5 fr grey-lilac. 			
Certificate Jacquart. EUR 1000
 1.800:1595 32
1869 Emperor Napoleon III 5 Fr grey-lilac. 5 			
fr + 2é Mi 40 on papercut. Certificate Buhler: 			
“Echt und in feiner erhaltung”. EUR 1000
 1.600:-
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1a
1a
1b

1596

1869 Emperor Napoleon III 5 fr grey-lilac. 			 1625A
Good centering. EUR 1000

500:1597 38a
1870 Ceres Head 4 c grey imperf. EUR 250
é
400:- 1626A
1598 54
1872 Ceres Head with thich numbers 30 c brown. 			
Certificate Jacquart.
(é)
600:- 1627A
1599 56-67 I 1876 Allegories SET type I (12). EUR 575
 1.000:1600 64 I
1876 Allegories 30 c brown type I. Certificate 			
Jacquart. EUR 450
é
900:- 1628Dd
1601 65 I
1878 Allegories 40 c red on grey type I. 			
Certificate Jacquart. EUR 600
é 1.300:- 1629
1602 70
1878 Allegories II 3 c yellow-brown on yellow. 			
EUR 240
é
400:1603 73b
1878 Allegories II 15 c blue on blue. EUR 360
é
800:- 1630
1604 73b
1878 Allegories II 15 c blue on blue. EUR 360
é
700:1605 75a
1878 Allegories II 35 c black-violet on 			
yellow. Certificate Jacquart. EUR 420
é
900:1606 91-95 1900 Mouchon SET (5). EUR 280
é
500:- 1631P
1607P
NAPOLEON III (1808–1852–1873) and Edouard 			
Drouyn de Lhuys (1805–1881), first foreign 			
minister of the Second Empire (favorite 			 1632P
statesman of the Empress Eugenie). Two 			
signatures on piece from an official document, 			
dated Paris le 27 Avril 1853.
* 1.000:- 1633P
1608A
Collection 1849–1959 in Schaubek album. Good 			
section Ceres, Napoleon, allegories, PEPIX 			 1634A
S/S 1937, Mi 133, 136, 152, 213, 425, 782, 			
and 865. Well-filled, almost complete.
é/ 3.000:- 1635A
1609A
Accumulation classic in stockbook. A study 			
of imperf and perf Bordeaux issue with 			
different shades and cancels.
 3.000:- 1636
1610A
Collection 1910s–1940s in album. France World 			
War 1 and 2, collection with sets, and 			
covers/cards from this period in time including 			 1637
better such as sinking fund, National Museum, 			
and Petain strip. Also several interesting 			
covers/cards. Somewhat unusual collection. 			 1638
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Fine quality
 2.500:1611A
Collection 1871-1967 in Schaubek album without 			 1639
stamp mounts. Almost all éé from about 1960. 			
Only a few empty spaces sfter 1935. Mostly 			
fine quality
éé/é 1.800:- 1640
1612P
Collection classics to 1940s in album. Many 			
stamps, not many empty spaces but without 			
the most valuable. Many damaged by “Postfrisch” 			
hinges. Mixed quality
é/ 1.500:- 1641
1613A
Collection 1849–1957 in album incl better 			
early issues, several sets incl Mi 144-51, 			
and many Famous Frenchmens, Air issues, Mi 			 1642
359-60é, some back of the book material, and 			
occupation etc. (1200)
é/ 1.500:- 1643
1614A
Collection 1850s–1960s in Schaubek album. 			
Incl postage dues. Mostly good quality (2000)
é/ 1.200:1616A
Collection 1850–1950s in two Visir albums. 			 1644
E.g. a reasonably good classics section used, 			
PEPIX s/s é, medium priced sets from the 			
1930s, and better 1950s incl Famous Frenchmen 			
1645
sets etc. Also some back of the book material. 			
Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.200:1617A
Collection 1853–1959 in binder. E.g. many 			 1646
early issues incl some varieties, and complete 			
sets etc. (>1200)
é/ 1.200:1618A
Mainly well-filled collection 1849–1969 incl 			 1647
many medium issues, and complete sets Famous 			
Frenchmens etc. (1600)
éé/é/ 1.200:- 1648
Lot. FORGERIES, small lot incl several fournier 			
1619
forgeries of Napoleon, and Ceres type stamps 			
incl a Tete-Beche pair. Also a few dues forgeries.
 1.000:- 1649
1620A
Album with at least 600 stamps 1849–modern 			
incl good classic issues, Mi 144-51 é, 256 			 1650P
éé, some sets, and also some a bit better 			
Great Britain etc.
éé/é/ 1.000:1621A
Collection 1960–1987 in albums. Plus a few 			
older (é)/é. Good quality (2300)
(é)
800:- 1651A
1622A
Collection approx 1920–59 on leaves incl many 			
medium priced earlier issues. Apparently éé 			
after 1943 incl several sets. (>900)
éé/é
800:- 1652A
1623A
Collection 1849–1960 in Leuchtturm album with 			
slipcase incl better early issues, and nice 			 1653A
sets like Mi 861-65éé. Sometimes used and 			
unused parallell.
éé/é/
700:- 1654P
1624P
Collection 1849-1939 on old leaves. Nothing 			
expensive noted.

600:32

Collection 1950–84 in Schaubek album with 			
stamp mounts. Almost complete.
éé/é
600:Collection 1944–1967 in Leuchtturm album. 			
Good quality (1000)
Mostly unused
600:Accumulation mostly 1950–60s in album. E.g. 			
two sets Mi 987-90 incl one éé, and some 			
international issues etc. (>500)
Mostly éé
600:Collection classics–2001 in four stockbooks. 			
Sorted duplicates. Mostly good quality (3000)

600:1870–1900. All different, e.g. Mi 40, 47, 57 			
II, 70, 75 II, 76, 81 I, 82, 85, and 99. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 605 (23)

500:1863–1931. Back of the book material, all 			
different, e.g. Mi Postage Due 3, 5, 14, 17, 			
24, 32, 39, 55, and 66. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 622 (25)

500:Collection Postage due stamps 1859–1953 incl 			
many better ones + a few international issues. 			
Mostly fine quality. (84)
éé/é/
500:Small collection on leaves 1860s–1920s, 			
colonies, Post in Creete and the Levant, and 			
some occupation etc. (90)
é/
500:Collection Postage due stamps 1859–1946 incl 			
e.g. Mi 8-9 used, and 58-63 é etc. (67)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation duplicates classic–1920s on 17 			
leaves. Several hundreds.

500:Collection 1849–1983 in album + leaves incl 			
a good postage due part etc. Mostly fine 			
quality (1650)
éé/é/
500:1862–1871. All different, e.g. Mi 18 (é), 28 			
(é), 25, 36 (é), 45-46, and 48 (é). Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 546 (7)
é
400:1876–1921. All different, e.g. Mi 58 I (é), 			
73a, 91, 97-98, 102, 105 (é), 126, 139, and 			
143. Mostly good quality Mi € 512 (19)
é
400:1914–36. All different, e.g. Mi 126, 128-29, 			
131, 150, 143, 166, 172, 176, 181, and 308. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 527 (26)
é
400:1914–36. All different, e.g. Mi 143, 229, 			
248, 262, 279, 281, and 304. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 526 (23)
é
400:1918–64. All different, e.g. Mi 136 (short 			
perf), 333, 495, 589-93, 782, souvenir sheet 			
4, 1015-20, 1094-99, 1120, and 1480Zf. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 535 (43)
é
400:1906–45. All different, e.g. Mi 96, 122, 			
194-95, 339, 412, 449, and 589-93. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 504 (37)
éé
400:1849–1862. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 9-11, 			
16, 18, and 23. Mostly good quality Mi € 517 (13)

400:1849–1862. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 9-11, 			
16, 18, 23, and 25. Mostly good quality Mi € 			
508 (14)

400:1853–1862. All different, e.g. Mi 10-11, 16, 			
23, 25-26, and 31. Mostly good quality Mi € 			
504 (16)

400:1853–1870. All different, e.g. Mi 10, 16, 			
25-26, 31, 33, and 40. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 520 (18)

400:1862–1951. All different, e.g. Mi 25 (é), 			
119a, 122v, 126, 143, 172, 234, 442, and 			
Postage due 12. Mostly good quality Mi € 481 (33) é
400:1849–1862. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 10-11, 16, 18, 			
23, and 25. Mostly good quality Mi € 508 (14)

400:1849–1871. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 10, 			
16, 18, 23, 25-26, and 31. Mostly fine quality 			
Mi € 510 (22)

400:1871–1938. All different, e.g. Mi 47, 60 I, 99, 			
242, 311, and 425. Mostly good quality Mi € 512 (37)

400:Collection 1852–1931 on leaves incl nice 			
second empire and third republic, Mi 144-51 			
etc. Mi approx 1600 Euro. Mixed-very fine 			
quality. (185)
Mostly 
400:Collection 1930s–1970s in visir album. From 			
1940s mostly éé incl many pairs, blocks of 			
three or larger units. Good quality (1500)
éé/é/
400:Accumulation approx 1900–60s, e.g. many sets 			
incl Famous Frenchmen etc. (800)
éé/é
400:Covers. Selection covers and cards 1793 - 			
1938, all monted in exhibition leaves. (58)
* 1.200:Postcards lot 1900 on visir leaves. Le Bain 			
- set of twelve picture postcards by Henri 			
Boutet, approx 1900–Art Nouveau. Not mailed. 			
Excellent quality
*
400:-

55

1668

1714

1742

1703

1748

1746

1704

1750

1705

1751

1868

1752

1874

1872

1877

1871
1910

1879
56

1880

ex 1916

1960

1964

1655Sk

1656P
1657P
1658P

1659P

1660K

1661P

French colonies – French Polynesia

French colonies Collection/accumulation mostly 			
1880s–1960s in four albums + leaves incl many 			
nice issues. Containing e.g. Algeria, Guadelope, 			
Madagascar, Martinique, Indochina, Togo, and 			
Tunisia etc. (>2500)
éé/é/ 2.500:French colonies Interesting collection on 			
leaves 1870s–1920s incl e.g. Post in Creete, 			
The Levant, China, Egypt, and Morocco. (>400) é/ 2.000:French colonies Classic material on eight 			
well-filled visir leaves. E.g. interesting 			
forgeries. High value.
 2.000:French colonies Interesting lot for specialists 			
with some varieties as imperfs, inverted 			
overprints, blocks, and postal history items. 			
Please inspect. (150)
éé/é/ 1.000:French colonies Collection/accumulation 			
1890–modern on visir leaves. A lot of colonies 			
(French administrative mandates), preferrably 			
in North Africa, the Middle East, and Asia. 			
Nice material. Mostly good quality (>700)
éé/é/
500:50 VII French Indochina P.O. in China - Yunnanfou 			
Franked with Overprint on Indochinese Stamps 			
1, 2, 4, 5, 10, and 10 on 25 c sent to France. 			
Transit and arr cds on reverse.
*
300:French Polynesia Collection 1979–91 on visir 			
leaves, e.g. many pairs incl Mi 525, and 			
553-56 etc. Mi 745 Euro. (200)
éé 1.000:-

Germany
States

1662P
1663A
1664P

1665P
1666
1667
1668K

1669
1670

2I

1671 26-34
1672P
1673
1674
1675P
1676
1677
1678

Baden Collection 1851–68 incl Mi 1-12, and 			
17-25. Mixed quality. (21)
Mostly 
600:Bavaria Lot in album. Including better 			
classics, and a few covers. In the beginning 			
mixed quality, later fine
éé/é/ 2.500:Bavaria Nice collection 1850–1920 on old 			
album leaves incl some better issues, nice 			
cancellation, and Official stamps etc. Also 			
three old approval books with duplicates and 			
leaves with numeral cancellations on early 			
quadrant issues. (>1000)
é/ 1.000:Bavaria Collection 1850–920 incl e.g. ten 			
different “squares”, and Official stamps etc. 			
Mostly fine quality. (130)
é/
600:Bavaria 1849–1881. All different, e.g. Mi 2 			
I, 3, 5, 8, 11-12, 16, 20-21, and 27y. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 500 (18)

400:Bavaria 1849–1919. All different, e.g. Mi 2 			
I, 5, 11, 29y, 43, 45-46, 59, and 86 I. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 511 (23)

400:Hamburg Partly prepaid letter dated “Hambourg 			
27 nov. 1795” sent to Lisle in France, with 			
the scarce large type HOLANDE transit mark 			
used in Maaseik, Belgium. Superb.
* 1.000:Prussia 1850–1865. All different, e.g. Mi 			
1-4, 6-9, 11-12, and 19. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 503 (14)

500:Saxony 1851 Coat-of-Arms 3 pf emerald, first 			
issue. EUR 350

600:Thurn und Taxis 1862 SET (10). EUR 425

500:Thurn und Taxis Collection 1852–66 on leaves. (57) é/
600:Thurn und Taxis 1852–1861. All different, 			
e.g. Mi 1, 3-6, 8, 15-17, and 22-23. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 545 (16)

500:Thurn und Taxis 1852–1865. All different, 			
e.g. Mi 3-4, 8, 31, 33-34, 39-40, and 44. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 427 (13)

400:Thurn und Taxis Collection 1852–66 on leaves. (41) é/
400:Württemberg 1851–1916. All different, e.g. 			
Mi 3-4, 8, 39-41, 49, 58, and 212. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 604 (24)

600:Württemberg 1851–1919. All different, e.g. 			
Mi 3-4, 25, 32, 39, 41, and 49. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 437 (19)

400:Württemberg 1851–1896. All different, e.g. 			
Mi 3, 12, 39, and 58. Mostly good quality Mi 			
€ 250 (12)

300:-

Collections German States

1679A

Collection in SAFE album with stamp mounts. 			
Not all states represented but e.g. good and 			
well-filled Bavaria incl #1 with faults in 			
lower left corner, Baden, Saxony with a few 			
units, and a reasonable section Württemberg. 			
Mixed quality
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1851–1919 in album with stamp 			
mounts. Some states very well-filled (e.g 			
Baden, Bavaria, and Wuerttemberg). Many pages 			
with shades, and varieteis etc. See scans! 			
Mostly fine quality (>500)
éé/é/ 2.800:Collection 1851–1938 in Lindner album with 			
stamp mounts. Comprises of Wuerttemberg 			
1851–1923, and Danzig 1920–1938. Both areas 			
rather well-filled, and with some nice 			
cancellations. Also including som Port Gdansk-			
and a couple of prephileatlic items from 			
Pomerania. Please inspect! Fine quality 			
(>400)
éé/é/ 1.200:Collection/accumulation 1851–1918 in stockbook. 			
Baden, Prussia, Saxony, Wuerttemberg, and 			
some more. Options for good cancellations. 			
To some extent a stock material. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>700)

800:The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
(200+)
Mostly 
600:-

1680A

1681A

1682A

1683K

1684
1685

8
8

Reich

1872 Small Coat-of-Arms 2 kr orange. EUR 800
é
600:1872 Small Coat-of-Arms 2 kr orange. MAINZ 			
7.9.72. EUR 400

500:1686 25-26 1872 Large Coat-of-Arms 3 kr and 7 kr. Both 			
with eagle upside down.

700:1687 30
1874 Large Coat-of-Arms 9 on 9 kr orange. 			
Cancelled MAIN 22 MRZ 74. EUR 600
 1.000:1688 37
1875 Numeral Type 2 Mk dark red-carmine. 			
Cancelled with ink 3/4-78. EUR 450

400:1689 66 II 1900 REICHPOST 5 Mk green-black/red type II. 			
EUR 500

900:1690 210-18 1922 Wooden Dove SET (9). EUR 140

300:1691 344-50 1924 Dove SET (7). EUR 260
é
400:1692 407-09 1927 I.A.A. overprint SET (3). EUR 250

400:1693 438-39 1930 1st South America Flight SET (2). EUR 650
é 1.400:1694 439X 1930 1st South America Flight 4 RM black-			
brown, wmk upright. Minor corner stain. 			
Signed. EUR 1800
éé
700:1695 439x 1930 1st South America Flight 4 RM black-			
brown, wmk upright. EUR 400

500:1696K 446-49 1930 IPOSTA souvenir sheet 1. Good condition. 			
EUR 1600
éé 1.000:1697 456-58 1931 Polarfahrt SET (3). EUR 900
é 1.800:1698 479-81 1933 Parliament SET (3). EUR 320
éé
500:1699 496
1933 Graf Zeppelin - World Exhibition in 			
Chicago 1 RM red. EUR 500

900:1700 499-507 1933 Charity - Opera SET cheapest perf (9). 			
EUR 300
é
500:1701
499-507 1933 Charity - Opera SET cheapest perf (9). 			
EUR 380

500:1702 499-507A 1933 Charity - Opera SET perf 14 × 13 (9). 			
EUR 380
é
500:1703P 508-11 1933 Charity souvenir sheet 2. Certificate + 			
signed Bühler. Gum disturbance, and somewhat 			
thinned. EUR 6000
éé 4.000:1704 576-79 1935 OSTROPA ‘35 souvenir sheet 3. EUR 1300
é
900:1705 576-79 1935 OSTROPA ‘35 souvenir sheet 3. small part 			
of cancellation in bottom margin, otherwise 			
nice appearance. EUR 1100
 1.400:1706K 576-79 1935 OSTROPA ‘35 souvenir sheet 3. Cancelled 			
25.6.1935. EUR 1300

700:1707 576-79 1935 OSTROPA ‘35 souvenir sheet 3. Creased, 			
somewhat misscolloured and loose perforation 			
- but the middle part is fine. EUR 1100

400:1708 648
1937 Culture souvenir sheet 9. EUR 320
éé
500:1709 649
1937 Overprint on “Das Braune Band Rennen” 			
souvenir sheet 10. EUR 130

300:1710
649
1937 Overprint on “Das Braune Band Rennen” 			
souvenir sheet 10. EUR 130

300:1711
650
1937 REICHPARTEITAG souvenir sheet 11. 			
EUR 320
éé
500:1712 65
Official, 1921 Numeral 10 pf orange. Signed 			
Infla Berlin. EUR 600

700:-

57

1713
1714K
1715A

1716A

1717A

1718A

1719P
1720
1721
1722P
1723
1724
1725
1726
1727
1728
1729

1730
1731A
1732A
1733A
1734
1735
1736P
1737A
1738A

95Y

Official, 1923 New value overprint 800 Tsd 			 1739A
on 30 pf red-orange wmk 1. Signed Peschl. 			
EUR 400

600:Military, Nice cover sent 1.4.1944 to the 			
Deputy Commander of the Baltic Sea Fleet with 			
base in Kiel.
*
300:Collection 1872-1945 in two SAFE albums with 			
stamp mounts. E.g. some Eagles, well-filled 			
inflation period, most better sets x/o from 			 1740P
the mid 1920’s onwards incl Sudamerikafahrt 			
and Polarfahrt x, Iposta s/s etc. Very high 			
value, please see selected pictures on the 			
website. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 7.000:- 1741P
Collection 1872–1945 in Norma album incl many 			
Shields, nice Air mail, Charity sets, Mi 457 			
é, souvenir sheets, and several Official 			
stamps etc. (1200)
éé/é/ 3.500:Collection 1872–1945 in two albums. Not 			 1742K
checked according to type varieties on stamps 			
before 1920. Includes a number of mini/souvenir 			
sheets. Also including General gouvernment, 			 1743P
and Bohemia-Moravia. Mostly good quality (>600)
 1.500:Collection 1928–1945 in two stockbooks. Incl 			 1744P
Zeppelin stamps, charity issues, combinations 			
from booklets, paper and perforation varieties, 			 1745P
perfins, blocks, printing errors, and a lot 			
more. Somewhat mixed quality (>2000)
éé/é/ 1.400:- 1746
Lot 1936–1937 on visir leaves. Block 5-10. 			
Excellent quality >1000 €
éé
700:1934–42. All different, e.g. Mi 563, 597, 			
1747P
695-97, 699, 743, 747, 801-02A, and souvenir 			
sheet 7-8. Mostly good quality Mi € 640 (42)

600:1933–39. All different, e.g. Mi 497-98, 			
1748K
505-506, 671, 698, and souvenir sheet 6. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 602 (20)
é
600:Interesting lot with 29 different se-tenant and 			
1749P
tête-bêche pairs 1921–33 incl many better ones. éé/é/
600:1872–1919. All different, e.g. Mi 2-3, 5, 7, 			
1750K
9, 16, 35, 65, 80-81, and 96-97. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 501 (22)

500:1900–23. All different, e.g. Mi 65, 80, 96-97, 			
134-38, 172, 210-12, and 233-34. Mostly good 			
1751K
quality Mi € 511 (29)

500:1900–26. All different, e.g. Mi 96, 137, 			
210-11, 258-59, 267, 274-76, 294, 330A, and 			
367. Mostly good quality Mi € 506 (40)

500:1923–29. All different, e.g. Mi 267, 294, 			
1752K
367, 377, 383, 400, 405, 423-24, and 433. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 509 (27)

500:1928–33. All different, e.g. Mi 424-28, 440, 			
452, 455, 481, 488, and 505-06. Mostly good 			
1753K
quality Mi € 514 (20)

500:1927–35. All different, e.g. Mi 405, 424, 			
440, 452, 481, 538-39, 543, 562-64, and 			
1754
588-97. Mostly good quality Mi € 518 (27)

500:1872–1936. All different, e.g. Mi 23, 26, 			
28, 97, 398-401, 407-09, 461-62, 477-78, and 			
souvenir sheet 4 (five). Mostly good quality 			
1755P
Mi € 517 (19)
é
500:1935–43. All different, e.g. Mi 686-88, 698, 			
743, 747, 800B, and 801-02A. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 571 (50)

500:1872–1945 in Leuchtturm album. Mostly 			
1756
good quality (800)
Mostly unused
500:Collection 1872–1945 in album. See scans. 			
Mostly fine quality (>500)
é/
500:Classic–modern. Also some states, and “areas”. 			
Mostly good quality (500)
Mostly 
500:1872–1879. All different, e.g. Mi 1-2, 5, 9, 17, 26, 29, 			
and 35. Mostly good quality Mi € 500 (17)

400:1757
1905–38. All different, e.g. Mi 96-97, 455, 			
538-39, 543, 562, and 596. Mostly good quality 			
1758K
Mi € 514 (35)

400:Approx 150 gutter pairs Air mail 1923 Mi 			
264-67. Also seven gutter pairs Mi 199d signed 			
1759
INFLA.
éé
400:Accumulation duplicates classic–1945 in two 			
1760
stockbooks, majority classic used, 1920s (é).
é/
400:Album with almost 1000 Official stamps 1903–44 			
1761
+ approx 65 Hindenburg se-tenant, and gutter 			
1762
pairs incl some blocks of four etc.
éé/é/
400:1763

58

423

6

Covers. Cover collection 1939–1945 on leaves. 			
Specialized collection “Cancellations” on 			
fieldpost items from the different war theatres 			
during WW2. Also letters in a number of the 			
covers. Also Austrian cancellations are 			
represented in the material. In total 246 			
covers, postcards, and other items with 			
cancellations. Must be seen. Mostly fine quality.
* 1.400:Covers. Interesting lot with 32 used Fieldpost 			
cards + two covers mainly 1915–18 incl many 			
nice cancellations, labels, P.O.W, Red Cross, 			
and Views etc.
* 1.000:Cover lot 1930s on leaves. Twelve “Zeppelin” 			
items mostly sent with LZ 129 (Hindenburg). 			
One item from Brazil, one from Russia, one 			
from the US, and two from Sweden. The other 			
six sent from Germany. Good quality
* 1.000:Postcard, Zeppelin item. Picture postcard 			
with a strip of three of Mi 423 (Zeppelin 			
1929 2 M), and Mi 382.
*
300:Postcards. Lot numbered collectors photos 			
military propaganda 1930s. (128)
*
500:Postcards. Lot propaganda photos numbered 			
collectors military photos 1930s. (64)
*
400:P.O. in Morocco Accumulation on SAFE leaves 			
e.g. Mi 18, and 58 é. (70)
éé/é/
700:Kiaochow Post card franked with 5 pf Ship 			
sent to Germany 8.2.1903.
*
300:-

Associated areas

Danzig Lot 1937 on visir leaves. Block 1a éé 			
+ , Block 2a éé + , and Block 3 éé. 			
Excellent quality Mi 600 €
é/
500:72-83 Memel 1922 Air mail II SET (11). Complete 			
set on the cover, cancelled MEMEL 18.10.22. 			
Registered, express, and Air mail. EUR 1400
*
700:Memel Collection 1920–23 on 14 SAFE leaves 			
with stamp mounts. Complete page 1-6. (160) éé/é/ 1.000:11 B a Occupied areas Military, Letter sent from 			
the Isle of Leros in dec 1944 to Germany, 			
franked with two stamps. Official mail 			
according to postmark on the cover.
*
700:11 B a Occupied areas Military, Letter sent from 			
the Isle of Leros to Germany 12.12.1944. 			
Official mail according to postmark. The 			
stamp has a part of the upper margin from 			
the sheet.
*
300:11 B b Occupied areas Military mail 1944, Letter 			
sent from the Isle of Leros to Bielefeld, 			
Germany, franked with two stamps. Official 			
mail according to postmark on the envelope.
*
700:1-3
Estonia German occupation of Estonia 1941 - 			
cover with Mi 1-3, all with margins, cancelled 			
Pärnu 1.9.1941.
*
300:1yU
Estonia 1941 Definitive issue 15 k dull red-			
brown ordinary paper, imperf. Horizontal pair 			
printed on a Soviet document, probably due 			
to shortage of paper. EUR 160
(é)
300:Estonia Lot 1941 on visir leaves. “Pernau” 			
overprint type II on Mi 6–9. Eight sections 			
of stamp sheets with a lot of printing errors 			
identified. Something to explore. Excellent 			
quality (152)
éé
500:5 II
Estonia - Pernau 1941 Overprint on Soviet 			
stamps 5 k brown-red type 2. German occupation 			
of Estonia 1941 - Local issue Peranu nr 5, 			
block of four with overprint error on the 			
two lower stamps. Also printing errors in 			
hte name “Pernau” on the two upper stamps. 			
Compare with the upper stamps!. EUR 250
éé
300:1-4A+B Kurland 1945 New value overprint SET (5). 			
EUR 250
éé
400:1-16
Lothringen 1941, 1940 Hindenburg SET (16). 			
Nice cover with complete set sent from Metz 			
21.8.41 to Posen (Poznan, Poland).
*
300:1
War Propaganda Forgeries ½ P Stalin with 			
margins.
(é)
300:2
War Propaganda Forgeries 1½ P George VI and 			
Stalin.

300:3, 8
War Propaganda Forgeries George VI ½ and 3 P.

300:14 IV b War Propaganda Forgeries “LIQUIDATION OF 			
EMPIRE” “St a LUCIA” 3 P.

300:14 IV h War Propaganda Forgeries “LIQUIDATION OF 			
EMPIRE” “HONGKONG” 3 P.

300:-

Soviet Zone Album with several varieties 			 1790A
(SBZ) Saxony, Mecklenburg/Vorpommern, 			
Berlin/Brandenburg, and some French Zone etc. 			
1791A
Also album with used duplicates GFR, and some 			
Reich etc. (1000)
éé/é/
300:1765A
Saarland Collection 1947–59 in Sieger album 			
incl duplicates, containing e.g. Mi3 19-40 			
and 380-428 complete éé.
éé/é/
600:1766K 103-05I American and British Zone FDC, 1949 Hannover 			
Trade Fair. Some very light stains in top 			
but a scarce item. EUR 500
*
500:1764A

1767A

1768A

1769Sh

1770P
1771A

1772Sf

1773

1774A
1775A
1776A
1777A
1778Ba

1779 35-41
1780 35-41
1781K 71
1782A

1783P

1784A
1785A
1786A

1787A
1788
1789A

German Democratic Republic (DDR)

Collection 1949–90 in three Leuchtturm albums 			
with stamp mounts. COMPLETE with souvenir 			
sheets. Appealing with catalogue value close 			
to EUR 5700. Fine quality
éé 4.000:Collection 1949–1990 in two stockbooks. 			
Appears more or less complete excl souvenir 			
sheets, Mao, and the 1952 Politicians set. 			
High catalogue value. A few early stamps and 			
sets are é or used otherwise éé. Fine quality Mostly éé 1.000:Accumulation in 21 albums incl many better 			
stamps, and mini sheets, e.g. collection 			
1949–90 in four Leuchtturm albums. Approx. 			
30 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1946–60 on Schaubek leaves incl 			
Soviet zone, nice GDR, and also Allied 			
occupation. (>600)
éé/é
800:Accumulation 1949–90 in two albums. Containing 			
e.g. several souvenir sheets incl BL 7 used, 			
some better sets, and some booklets etc. 			
(3000)
é/
800:Well-filled collection 1949–90 in three 			
Schaubek albums incl several souvenir sheets 			
etc. Almost complete after 1959, and mainly 			
éé after 1970. (3000)
éé/é/
800:1920–40. All different, e.g. Mi 381-84, 397, 			
428, 433, 479-81, 698-99, 747, Souv.sheet 			
10, 671, 699, and 909-10. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 701 (49)
é
600:Collection 1950s–1980s in stockbook. Incl 			
e.g. Karl Marx “proofs” set, plus souvenir 			
sheets. Good quality (500)
éé
600:Duplicate collection 1949–60 in visir binder 			
incl many better issues, e.g. Mi BL 7 DEBRIA 			
used. Sometimes used/unused parallell. (800) éé/é/
500:Collection 1949–69 in Schaubek album incl 			
some souvenir sheets, and Official stamps 			
etc. (1100)

400:Almost complete collection 1949–90 (no mini 			
sheets) in two albums. Mostly é 1949–73 incl 			
some used, apparently éé 1974–90.
éé/é
400:Collection 1976–1990 in four Safe dual albums 			
with stamp mounts. Excellent quality. Approx. 			
10 kg. (2000)
éé
300:-

Berlin

1792A
1793A
1794A

1795K 227
1796Ra

1797A
1798Rd
1799A

1800A
1801A
1802A

1803A
1804A
1805A

1949 75th Anniversary of UPU SET (7). EUR 750 éé 1.000:1949 75th Anniversary of UPU SET (7). EUR 750 éé
800:1806A
FDC, 1920 ERP on FDC incl also Mi 47.
*
300:Collection 1948–1990 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Almost complete collection incl 			
Mi 68-70, BL 1, and All “Liberty Bell “ sets 			
1807A
etc. See scans. Low reserve. Fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:Collection 1945–50s on leaves. Including all 			
BERLIN overprins both black and red, but 			
1808K
without the 84 pf value in black. Good quality 			
(200)
Mostly  1.200:Collection 1948–1990 in Leuchtturm album with 			
1809K
slip case. Mostly good quality (800)
 1.200:Collection 1948–1990 in Schaubek album. (900) éé/ 1.200:1810A
Collection 1948–90 in DAVO album incl e.g. 			
Mi 1-20, 35-41 é, 71-73 éé, and 61-63 used. 			
Almost complete and mainly éé after 1955. 			
1811A
(850)
éé/é/ 1.200:Collection to 1977 in stockbook with BERLIN 			
overprints inlcuding some signed, better 			
sets. Mostly fine quality (400-500)
éé/é/ 1.200:1812A
Collection 1948–1989 in album. See scans! 			
Mostly good quality (>300)
 1.000:Apparently cpl collection 1948–90 except 			
1813A
Souvenir sheet 1 in Schaubek album, containing 			
all overprints 1948–49 (not signed). Mostly 			
fine quality.
 1.000:-

Apparently complete collection 1955–90 in 			
Leuchtturm album with stamp mounts incl some 			
booklets etc. (760)
éé
500:Mint and used collection of many 100s on 			
quadrille pages in a binder, starting with 			
Allied occupation, buildings, ‘helft Berlin’ 			
set mint, stamps on stamps, UPU, Marienkirche 			
20+5, and helpers incl 2nd and 3rd sets used. 			
Comprehensive mint later, as well as section 			
of se-tenants etc. Strong possibility of 			
better Michel varieties on the earlier issues, 			
please inspect. Somewhat mixed quality
éé/é
500:Collection 1948–78 incl some better overprints 			
and e.g. Mi 72-78 used. Sometimes éé and used 			
parallell. (1000)
éé/é/
500:Specialized collection Notopfer Berlin 1948. 			
(1450)
éé/é/
400:Collection 1974–1990 in Lindner album with 			
stamp mounts. More than 95 % complete. Fine 			
quality (>300)

300:-

German Federal Republic (BRD)

FDC, 1956 Heinrich von Stephan, ETB Berlin 			
1. EUR 300
*
500:Collection 1949– in box. Four albums/stockbooks. 			
Together a rather complete collection, and a 			
lot of material in duplicate. Many mini/souvenir 			
sheets included. Fine quality (>2000)
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1949–1984 in Leuchtturm album. 			
Complete collection but for one (1) stamp. 			
Low reserve! Fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:Three thick stockbooks with thousands of 			
stamps 1949–79 incl several better priced 			
early issues. Very high catalogue value.
 1.800:Collection 1950-1971 in Lindner album with 			
stamp mounts. Apparently complete except a 			
few cheap stamps although the Posthorn and 			
Heuss stamps are used, in addition Berlin 			
with all important stamps from 1950 onwards. 			
Favourable reserve. Fine quality
Mostly éé 1.200:Collection 1949–1979 in DAVO album. Good 			
quality (1000)
éé/é/ 1.200:Collection 1954–99 in two Leuchtturm albums 			
with stamp mounts. Apparently complete after 			
1955 + also Saarland 1957–59. (2000)
éé 1.200:Collection 1949–1978 in Leuchtturm album 			
without stamp mounts. COMPLETE except for 10 			
pfg Heuss 1954, and a few other later 			
unimportant stamps. Clean nice collection. 			
Fine quality
 1.000:Parallell used and éé/é collections 1949–79 			
in two SAFE Dual albums. Apparently complete 			
used 1949–75 in main numbers.
éé/é/
900:Collection 1949–69 in Lindner album with 			
stamp mounts. Complete with e.g. some nice 			
cancellations. Fine quality

800:Collection 1949–2002 in two Schaubek albums. 			
Almost complete 1949–60. Value according to 			
vendor 3650 €.

700:Collection 1949–1992 in Leuchtturm album 			
without stamp mounts. Apparently COMPLETE 			
where the Stamp Centenerary, and the Church 			
of St. Mary set (+ Mi 152) are éé. Fine quality.

600:Apparently complete collection 1949–99 in 			
Schaubek album. Also a section US/British 			
Zone 1945–49.

600:Lot 1950–53. Nice lot incl e.g. Mi 121-122, 			
and 139-140. See scan on website. Excellent 			
quality >650 € (12)
éé
500:Lot 1949. Mi 111-120. Excellent quality Mi 			
400 € (10)
éé
500:Almost complete collection 1949–90 in DAVO 			
album. Complete 1949–57 except five stamps. 			
(13-1400)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation classic–modern in two albums 			
incl modern face value Sweden, much éé Great 			
Britain, old USA, France, and éé Haiti etc. 			
(2000)
éé/é/
500:Collection classic–1938 in Schaubek album 			
incl Old states, Reich, Abstimmungsgebiet, 			
some Saar, and colonies etc. (1500)
é/
500:Collection 1949–94 in two SAFE and one Lindner 			
falzlos album incl some better early issues, and 			
almost complete éé 1956–95. (>1500)
Mostly éé
500:-
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1814A
1815A
1816A
1817Sf

1818A

1819A

1820A

1821A

1822A
1823Sl

1824Ca

1825A

1826Rb

1827A
1828A
1829A
1830A
1831Rb
1832Si
1833A
1834A
1835A

60

Almost complete collections éé and used 			
1995–99 in SAFE Dual album. Mi approx 1030 			
Euro.
éé/
400:Probably complete collection 1982–2004 			
(few éé) incl 46 souvenir sheets. (1350)

300:Album with more than 1000 stamps 1949–84 			
incl many better early issues. High value.
éé/é/
300:Collection Ersttagsblatt 1974–1998 in box. 			
(800)

300:-

General German collections

1836Ca

1837Rb

Collection 1948–1964 in SAFE album with stamp 			
mounts. Complete collection GFR 1949–1964, 			 1838A
and almost complete collection Berlin 1948–1964 			
(BL 1, and three other stamps are missing). 			
Excellent quality
éé 5.000:- 1839A
Collection 1872–1973 in three albums. Quite 			
well filled from 1880 to 1945. Includes almost 			 1840A
all charity issues during the 20s, the IPOSTA 			
mini sheet (1930), the OSTROPA mini sheet 			 1841Bc
(1935) however damaged, 1936 Olympics issues, 			
mini sheets 1937, early Berlin issues, good 			 1842Sk
SAAR, early GDR issues, and much more. 			
See scans. Mostly good quality (>1500)
éé/é/ 5.000:Collection/accumulation 1852–1950 in visir 			
album. From States to zones. Includes colonies, 			
and occupation areas etc. See scans! Mostly 			
good quality (>2000)
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1945–61 in Leuchtturm album incl 			 1843P
well-filled GFR, Berlin, and GDR incl Berlin 			
Mi 21-67 complete used, GDR BL 8-9A+B used, 			
1844A
a nice part Zones, and also Saarland. (1800)
é/ 3.000:Accumulation pre 1945 in stockbook. Many 			
Berlin Bells and other values, often many of each.
 2.000:- 1845P
Collection/accumulation 1850–1945 in box. 			
Mainly States, occupied areas, and Reich. 			
Fouralbums/stockbooks, and a number of leaves. 			 1846P
Many better from States, Danzig, Memel 			
(Klaipeda), German Reich, and much more. Also 			
some material later than 1945. Please inspect. 			
Low reserve. Somewhat mixed quality (>1500) é/ 2.000:- 1847P
Collection/accumulation 1945–1990 in box. In 			
total eleven albums/stockbooks. Comprises 			
mainly of Zones, Saar, GFR, and Berlin. Also 			 1848A
incl a lot of mini sheets. Concerning Zones 			
a good source material for varieties in 			
different respect. Somewhat mixed quality 			 1849A
Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 2.000:Collection 1862–1945 in album with stamp 			
mounts. Includes Bavaria, Reich, Bohemia-			 1850A
Moravia, and some of the occupied areas 			
during WW II. Mostly fine quality (>700) Mostly éé 1.500:- 1851P
Two albums with e.g. Occupation issues, Saar, 			
some colonies and Soviet Zone, mostly éé 			
collection GFR 1951–70 in SAFE dual album + 			
album with éé.
éé/é/ 1.200:- 1852P
Album with mostly Reich and old states, early 			
Local issues, some Saar, units/sheets etc. 			
(>2000)
éé/é/ 1.000:- 1853P
Accumulation in two albums incl used collection 			
Berlin 1948–78 with nice early issues, some 			
better Reich, and GDR Mi 261-70éé etc. (700) éé/é/ 1.000:- 1854P
Collection GFR 1949–72 in Leuchtturm album 			
incl complete Mi 111-657, and Berlin 1948–72 			
incl Mi 21-60, and 82-100 etc.
 1.000:- 1855A
Album with many better stamps from e.g. Reich, 			
Zones, Occupation Saar, GFR, and GDR etc. 			
High value. (900)
éé/é 1.000:- 1856A
Accumulation in three albums + leaves. Mostly 			 1857A
Reich, Occupation, Zones, and some Danzig 			
etc. (1600)
éé/é/ 1.000:- 1858A
Removal box with 13 albums incl collections 			
GDR in six Leuchtturm and three Schaubek 			
albums, Saar, and Danzig etc. Approx. 30 kg. éé/é/
900:- 1859Sg
Collection 1872–1947 in Schaubek album. Reich, 			
Danzig, and some other. Mostly good quality 			 1860Cb
(2500)
é/
800:Album with mostly Danzig 1920–39,but also 			
e.g. Reich, and some zones etc. (>1000)
éé/é
800:Accumulation in three albums + leaves, and 			
stock cards. Mainly éé GDR. (3000)
Mostly éé
800:1861P

Collection/accumulation 1890s–1970s in banana 			
box. Vast majority 1960s–1970s, incl GFR in 			
Lindner album, and GDR duplicate stock on 			
Hagner’s in two well-filled binders. Also 			
some covers, cards, FDCs, GFR 1951 Posthorn 			
issue in full or partial sheets, and 0,7 kg 			
Hindenburg stamps on paper (residual from an 			
old kiloware). Approx. 12 kg.
éé/é/
800:Accumulation. Ten albums (incl Lindner, 			
Leuchtturm, and three stockbooks with post-			
war Germany in good variation). E.g. éé 			
GFR. Much material.
éé/é/
800:Stockbook album with approx 2000 stamps French 			
Zone & Allied Occupation, often used/unused 			
parallell.
éé/é/
700:Collection/accumulation 1875–1975 in album. 			
Good quality
éé/é/
700:Collection GFR, and Berlin 1948–81 in Leuchtturm 			
700:album with stamp mounts. Mostly éé. (1400) éé/é/
Accumulation in box. Old-modern in 15 			
stockbooks/albums. Approx. 14 kg.
éé/é/
700:Accumulation 1860–1970 in banana box. Five 			
albums/stockbooks, and a number of visir 			
leaves with states, Recih, Danzig, Bohemia-			
Moravia, zones after WWII, and much more. 			
Also including covers, fine picture postcards, 			
postal stationeries, PoW mail, field post 			
mail, and a lot more. Mixed quality (1000s) éé/é/
700:Accumulation GDR, GFR, and Reich etc on 63 			
well-filled visir cards.
éé/é/
600:Album with mostly GFR, and Berlin approx 			
1950–75 incl e.g. GFR Mi 141-42, 171-72éé, 			
and some Reich etc. (>800)
Mostly éé
600:Selection old states and 31 Shields Reich, 			
e.g. Prussia, Thurn & Taxis, Bavaria, Saxony, 			
and some Württemberg etc. (150)

500:Collection/accumulation 1849–1955 on visir 			
leaves. Quite a lot Bavaria and Reich. Also 			
some Berlin and occupied areas (WW II) 			
included. Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation 1872–1980 on leaves. 			
Quite a lot of the material older than 1900. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>100)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation classic–1988 in binder incl 			
Bavaria, Zones, nice Berlin, GDR, and some 			
Danzig etc.
Mostly 
500:Collection in two albums + leaves incl Reich 			
1933–45, GFR, Berlin éé 1973–80, and some 			
Zones. (900)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation old–1990s in album. 			
Mostly fine quality (over 1000)
Mostly 
500:Thick bundle of leaves e.g. Mi 56-59, 222-25. 			
Four pages GFR. 18 pages GDR, and Soviet zone 			
Saarland éé 1954–56. Some French zone Slesia 			
1-14éé etc.
éé/é/
400:19 visir leaves e.g. FRG, some early Berlin, 			
States, 1920s, olympic s/s 1936é, Goethe 			
1949é, and others.
éé/é/
400:Accumulation mostly GFR, and Berlin 1950–60s 			
on leaves. Mainly éé incl e.g. blocks o four 			
GFR, and some French zone etc. (>400)
éé/é
400:Accumulation from many areas old–modern in 			
album + leaves incl many better issues, e.g. 			
GFR Mi 121-22 used.
éé/é/
400:Album accumulation duplicates e.g. Bavaria, 			
and collection Reich 1872–1945 on 40 visir 			
leaves. Also 19 covers, some censored.
éé/é/
400:Accumulation in two stockbooks. (1500)

300:21 visir leaves classic Reich–GFR 1950–70s, 			
mainly modern, and a couple of covers.

300:Album with mostly Reich and Zones 1920–40s + 			
some GFR incl Mi 167-70 éé, and some bank 			
notes etc. (1500)
éé/é/
300:Accumulation 1872–1950s on leaves. Duplicates 			
from mostly Reich. Mostly good quality (1000s) é/
300:Accumulation in removal box. Five albums with 			
thousands of duplicates, six albums with 			
“Ersttagsbatt” 1974–94. Mostly GFR. Approx. 			
17 kg.
éé/é/
300:-

Ghana – Gold Coast

Ghana With few exceptions complete collection 			
1953–65 on Schaubek leaves. Single stamps éé 			
but souvenir sheets with traces from hinges. (250) éé
400:-

1862A
1863Ff
1864K 3

1865K 61, 67

1866P
1867

4yb

Ghana Collection mostly 1959–74 incl many 			 1888A
sets, approx 50 souvenir sheets, and some 			
Postage due stamps etc. (400)
éé
400:Gibraltar Accumulation 1990s–2000s in glassine 			 1889Fa
envelopes in shoe box. Incl souveir sheets 			
and CTO. Excellent quality (100s)
éé/
600:- 1890
Gilbert and Ellice Islands A cut-out, of a 			
most striking printed label “GILBERT & ELLIS 			 1891A
ISLANDS PROTECTORATE in circle and inside 			
GENERAL/POSTOFFICE/1 MAR 1911/			
BUTARITARI ISLAND (very scarce) together with 			
postage stamp Mi 2 = 2d. Kindly inspect. A most 			 1892A
interesting and rare piece from G&E Islands. 			
Excellent quality.
r
800:- 1893A
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Air mail cover, 			
Registered Air mail cover from TARAWA in 1956 			
to Boden, Sweden franked with block of four 			 1894A
of 2 p + 2x2 sh. A large rectangular registration 			
handstamp G.&.E.I.C/TARAWA/R applied. Also 			
Swedish Från utlandet label applied. Very 			
early usage from G&E to Sweden. Excellent 			 1895A
condition. A small rough opening on right corner. *
400:Gold Coast Collection 1875–1935 on leaves. (110) é/ 1.000:-

Great Britain

Collection 1990–2000 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Face value approx £273. Also 			
some Regional stamps etc.
éé 1.000:Lot 1860–1900s in six albums in a box incl 			
e.g. Isle of Man. (over 10000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Lot. Mi 95, 106, 109-10, and 112-14. EUR 330 			
for é, but éé is much better!
éé
800:Collection Victoria–1970 in album with stamp 			
mounts. After 1940 éé e.g. George VI, high 			
values 1951, Elizabeth with some graphite lines, 			
and some better phosphor e.g. Red Cross 1963. éé/é
800:In album. Incl Channel islands, and Isle of 			
Man, incl approx twenty prestige booklets.
éé
800:Accumulation 1915-35 on leaves. Study Seahorses 			
De la Rue; British Empire Exhibition and more 			
with several shades, inverted and sideways wmk. 
800:Collection/accumulation 1840–1974 in stockbook. 			
Starts with Mi 1 and 2. Quite a lot Queen 			
Victoria, and King George V. To some extent 			
a stock material. Somewhat mixed quality (>1000) 
700:Collection/accumulation 1842–1975 in three 			
albums. The older material (-1955) carefully 			
described to type and variety in case. To some 			
extent a stock material. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>1500)

700:Accumulation mostly approx 1940–80 in binder 			
and album incl many units, phosphor bands, 			
watermarks, and some Morocco Agencies etc. 			
(2500)
Mostly éé
500:Accumulation on leaves mainly classic–1980s 			
incl earlier medium issues, some Official 			
stamps, Regional issues, and Commonwealth 			
etc. (1300)
éé/é/
400:Collection 1841–1990 in large stockbook. Well 			
categorized stock material. Includes varieties, 			
quite a lot of different perfins, and a cover 			
sent 1847. Please inspect. Interesting 			
material. Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)

400:Collection/accumulation 1845–1975 in stockbook. 			
Some better old stamps (Queen Victoria and 			
King George V). A lot of the contents usable 			
as face value material for franking. Mostly 			
good quality (>500)
éé/é/
400:Collection/accumulation 1841–1873 in stockbook.
		
A lot of varieties of Mi 3, 8, and 10. Also 			
a couple of covers with those stamps. Somewhat
		
mixed quality (approx 50)

300:Collection 1953–1970 in Lindner album with 			
stamp mounts. Also some older material and 			
material from the Channel Islands on separate 			
visir leaves attached. Excellent quality (>250) éé/
300:Postcards lot 1900–1950s. TOPOGRAPHICAL 			
old size b/w and multicolour, vast majority pre-			
1930, in a binder with plastic sleeves. 			
(Approx 200)
*
300:Postcards collection. ROMANTIC old size 			
multicolour serial cards. Edwardian era,and 			
somewhat later. In a binder with plastic 			
sleeves. (Approx 160)
*
300:P.O. in Morocco Collection 1898–1935 on 			
leaves. E.g. Mi 219. (49)
é/
500:P.O. in Turkey Collection 1885–1935 on leaves. 			
Some better issues e.g. Mi 11, and 54. (35)
é/
500:Alderney Apparently complete collection 			
1983–98 incl mini sheets + two FDCs. (130)
éé
500:Isle of Man Collection 1958–1989 in SAFE 			
album with stamp mounts. Complete collection. 			
Excellent quality
éé
500:Channel Islands Collection/accumulation 1969– 			
in album with stamp mounts. Also including 			
mini sheets. Stamps from Gurnsey, Isle of 			
Man, and Jersey. Excellent quality (>500)
éé
500:Channel Islands Collection Guernsey and 			
Alderney in Leuchtturm album incl many souvenir 			
sheets, and e.g. Alderney Mi 13-36. (115)
éé
300:-

1851 Queen Victoria, with line under Postage 			
1896A
2 d violet blue, watermark small crown. EUR 800 
600:1868 6
1848 Queen Victoria, embossed issue 10 d 			
brown. Paper crease. Good margins. Minor 			
dirt. EUR 4500
é 2.500:1897P
1869K 13z, 14, 16 4 p carmine-rose with wmk. 23 large 			
garter, together with 1+6 p, on cover sent 			
from LONDON - S.W. 2.MY.61 via PARIS 3.MAI.61 			
to Greece. Arrival pmk ATHENS 27.5. Readdressed 			
1898A
to PATRAS 29.5.61, and then back to ATHENS 			
3.MY.61. The stamps with imperfections, 			
nevertheless a nice cover.
*
500:1870 13Zz 1857 Queen Victoria, no corner letters 4 d 			
carmine on ordinary paper, watermark large 			
1899A
garter. Short perf.
(é)
800:1871 14, 15, 21, 32, 35, 84 Seven stamps overprinted 			
SPECIMEN in differernt types. Very mixed quality.
é 2.000:1872 18 I
1862 Queen Victoria new types 3 d bright 			
carmine-rose, watermark 5 (Emblem). Short 			
1900A
corner. EUR 1200
(é)
800:1873 30
Cover sent to Italy franked with Queen Victoria 			
6 d lilac tied by beautiful numeral 466 			
cancel, and LIVERPOOL OC 15 67 alongsode. 			
1901A
Arr and transit cds on reverse.
*
300:1874 44
1874 Queen Victoria wmk Spray of Rose 6 d 			
grey, watermark Spray of rose. EUR 350
é
300:1875 55-64 1880 Queen Victoria wmk Imperial Crown short 			
1902A
SET wmk Imperial Crown (10). Except Mi 55-56. 			
EUR 388

500:1876 72-81 1883 Queen Victoria SET wmk Imperial Crown. 			
1 Shilling short perforation. EUR 1200

900:1903A
1877 84ax 1884 Queen Victoria wmk Anchor 10 s ultramarine 			
on white paper. Punched “CBT”. EUR 300

300:1878K 94
1887 Queen Victoria Jubilee Issue 6 d violet 			
on carmine-red, two copies on cover sent from 			
1904P
LONDON 1.NO.89 “via Lisbon” to Cape of Good 			
Hope. Arrival pmk KIMBERLEY 23.NO.89.
*
500:1905P
1879 174
1929 9th UPU Congress £1 black. Very nice 			
and fresh copy of a scarce stamp.
 2.500:1906P
1880 174
1929 9th UPU Congress £1 black. Very fine 			
and well centered copy. EUR 700
 1.500:1907A
1881 25
Postage due, 1936 2’6 sh brown on yellow 			
watermark 17. EUR 360
éé
500:1882
Incoming cover from Germany sent 1819 with 			
1908A
red oval Paid Ship Lbr LONDON with Crown.
*
700:1883Db
Accumulation 1970s –1990s. Varied stock sets, 			
s/s, and prestige booklets etc. Face value 			
approx £900.
éé 4.000:1909A
1884Ca
Collection 1840–2001 in three Leuchtturm 			
albums incl souvenir sheets, and booklets. 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 3.500:1885P
Collection 1840–1935 on leaves. Incl pages 			
Greece – Hong Kong
for plate numbers. Several better issues, 			 1910 352-54 Greece 1933 Graf Zeppelin SET (3). EUR 380
éé
600:130 Victorias e.g. Mi 70, 71, 82, and 83. 			 1911K
Greece Postal stationery lot 1870s–1900s. 			
Mixed quality. (230)
 1.500:All used and mostly sent abroad, incl to 			
1886A
Album with booklets incl prestige booklets, 			
Belgium, Great Britain, Sweden, Triest, and 			
and éé collection 1980–1994. Face value approx 			
USA. Two with additional frankings. Mostly 			
GBP 300.
éé 1.500:good quality (14)
*
400:1887Ea
Box with mostly booklets, face value over £250. éé 1.200:-
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1912K 237

1913P
1914P

1915

Hungary

1928K

1929P
1930P
1931A

1871 King Franz Joseph SET 1st printing (6). 			
Mixed quality. EUR 2370

500:1916 502-10 1933 Air Mail SET (9). EUR 380
éé
700:1917Av		
Intense accumulation of the French, Romanian, 			
and Serbian occupation overprints, with 			
thousands of mint/never hinged and used 			
stamps, many better issues with signatures, 			
closely packed in a large stockbook. Probably 			
the best section is the Debrecen with (mint 			 1932A
unless otherwise stated) 2 f and 6 f Turuls 			
(Sc#2N1, #2N3), the latter eight copies with 			
two signed, white numerals 10 f and 15 f mint 			 1933P
and used all signed (#2N4/5), 3 k blue 			
overprint signed (#2N20a), King Charles 10 f 			
(two signed) (#2N28), 20 f blue overprint 			 1934A
signed (#2N29b), 25 f black overprint (two 			
signed) (#2N30a), ‘Koztarsasag’ with further 			
good colours on the Charles types as well as 			 1935P
2 k signed (#2N45), 3 k blue overprint signed 			
(#2N46a), etc, through to postage dues 			
including the 1 f signed (#2NJ2), etc. Another 			 1936P
good section is the Szeged including 5 k and 			
10 k parliament both signed (#11N12/13), 			 1937P
Koztarsasag 20 f Charles (two signed) (#11N28), 			
etc, etc. This description is only the tip 			 1938A
of the iceberg, clearly this has been assembled 			
over many decades of buying collections. 			
Fascinating holding for the specialist with 			
enormous potential for further discoveries. 			
The enire lot is pictured on our website.
éé/é 15.000:1918A
Collection 1934–1980s in two visir albums. 			 1939A
SOUVENIR SHEETS (and some minisheets) incl 			
many better such as S/S 1, 4, 5-6, and 13 			
used, both Roosevelt s/s, Mi BL 12 éé, 20-22, 			
1940 9A
and many later é (but also some used and éé) 			
etc. Very high catalogue value.
é/ 2.000:1941A
1919A
Almost complete collection 1954–85 in two 			
Schaubek albums with slipcases incl mini 			
sheets. Mi > 2000 Euro.
éé 1.000:1942Sf
1920Cb
Collection 1945–1993 in four Leuchtturm 			
albums. Incl some souvenir sheets, and back 			
of the book material. Low reserve. Mostly 			
1943A
good quality Approx. 11 kg. (2500)
Mostly 
800:1921Sh
Accumulation 1871–approx 1975 in five 			
stockbooks, and in glassines. (Thousands)
éé/é/
700:1944P
1922Fc
Collection 1898–1968 in three stockbooks. 			
(2300 different)

500:1923A
Collection 1915–1980 in two albums. Mostly 			
good quality (>700)
éé/é/
300:1945P
1924Ca
Collection 1947–1988 in four albums in box. 			
Good quality (2500)

300:1925A
1926P
1927K
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1-6

Guinea-Bissau Cover sent to Storuman, small 			
place in Sweden 1946 franked with eleven 			
stamps (two on the back) cancelled 6.7.46. 			
Sent via Lissabon 12 7 46 arriving Storuman 			
12 8 46. Very scarce destination this early.
*
400:Hong Kong Collection 1891–1935 on leaves. 			
Several better issues. Mixed quality. (170)
é/ 2.500:Hong Kong Collection Victoria–1980s on four 			
leaves. (200)

500:-

India

States Accumulation in stockbook. Interesting, 			 1946P
some duplication. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(400-500)
Mostly  2.500:States Collection with many different states, 			
some sparcelly filled, others more substansially. 			
1947P
(300)
éé/é/ 1.200:Covers. Five interesting PH items. 1) 1879 			
Karachi with duplex 1879 to Bushire with red 			 1948A
rec pmk and content. 2) A WWI AR cover from 			
Ahmednagan 1915 sent to Sweden. Censured in 			
Bombay with circular no 13, and large red label 			
OPENED BY CENSOR also having a purple 			
strike touching it. (rare usage). 3) Postal stationary 			
card ONE ANNA surcharge sent from Karcachi 			
1949 1
1901 to Germany. Received in Karachi a scarce 			
boxed rectangular TOO LATE. 4) Air mail 			
1950 5
Postal stationary card 4 annas cancelled NEW 			
DELHI 1936?; 5) Air Letter commemorating 1954 			
1951 5
the India postage stamp centenary international 			
exhibition in New Delhi October 1954. Sent from 			
Calcutta to Great Britain. Very interesting group. * 1.500:-

Used abroad Jask, Persia. IPO of Jask, letter 			
franked 1+1+1/2 annas cancelled JASK 1911 			
addressed to India. Back stamped Jask, 			
Rurangabad, etc. Very Scarce usage.
* 1.800:Gwalior Lot on leaves with some a bit better 			
stamps. (75-80)
é/
800:Nabha Collection 1885–1942 on leaves. With 			
some better, please inspect. Mostly fine 			
quality (140-150)
é/ 1.000:India (PT) Collection 1879–1960 in Lindner 			
stock album. Many 19th century isses, Crown 			
type x to 300 r, King Luis overprint stamps, 			
good 1950s incl some complete sets, and a 			
few souvenir sheets. A good collection from 			
a relatively hard to come by area. High value. 			
Please see several scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality (hundreds)
éé/é/ 2.500:-

Indonesia – Ireland

Indonesia Binder with hundreds of complete 			
sets mainly in units, and sheets 1955–70. 			
(>5000)
éé
600:Iran Collection classic–1970s on leaves. 			
Several hundreds. Early issues probably false 			
(as usual).

800:Iran Collection 1900s–1960s in stockbook incl 			
some back of the book material. Mostly good 			
quality (500)
é/
400:Iraq Collection 1923–85 on leaves incl e.g. 			
Official, Air mail, and some Postal tax stamps 			
etc. (670)
Mostly 
800:Iraq 1918–34. Collection British occupation. 			
(125)
(é)
500:Ireland Collection 1930s–modern on leaves. 			
Fine quality
Mostly éé 1.200:Ireland Collection/accumulation 1922–2010 in 			
stockbook. Three stockbooks of which two are 			
well-filled. Many of the stamps in duplicate 			
or multiplicate. Options for varieties, and 			
cancellations. Also a couple of FDCs enclosed. 			
Mostly good quality (1000s)
Mostly 
700:Ireland Accumulation 1985–95 in album. Incl 			
prestige booklets and souvenir sheets.
éé
700:-

Israel

1948 Coins 1000 M black-blue without tab. 			
EUR 360
éé
500:Collection 1949–92 in two albums with stamp 			
mounts. A few early with tabs e.g. Mi 15, 			
55, 77, 78, 79, and BL 9.
éé
600:1948–modern. Three remainder collections. 			
Many modern with tabs. Mostly good quality 			
(2000)
éé/é/
600:Collection 1948–88 in two albums. In the 			
beginning some used and from 1956 éé incl 			
many souvenir sheets incl 1963. Many with tabs. éé/é
500:1948–60. All different, e.g. Mi 14, 37, 59-61 			
full tabs, 66, 73-76 full tabs, 79 full tab, 			
and 154 full tab. Mostly good quality Mi € 			
646 (35)
éé
400:1948–50. All different, e.g. Mi 5-6D, 6A with 			
tab, 7-8, 15-16 half tabs, 18 half tab, 20 			
half tab, 24 tab, and 30 half tab. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 511 (19)

300:1948–52. All different, e.g. Mi 7-8A, 31 half 			
tab, 37 half tab, 41 half tab, 58 half tab, 			
and 61 half tab. Mostly good quality Mi € 			
505 (19)

300:1916–1958 on visir leaves. Jewish National 			
Fund Stamps. 127 different. Mostly good 			
quality (127)
Mostly éé
300:Jewish National Fund Collection/accumulation 			
1920–50s in stockbook. Seals. More than 300 			
in sheets, and parts of sheets. All with 			
margins. Unusual offer! Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se.
éé
700:-

Italy

Naples 1858 Coat-of-Arms ½ Gr pale lilac-			
rose. EUR 250

500:Naples 1858 Coat-of-Arms 10 Gr lilac-rose 			
Space filler. EUR 110

300:Naples 1858 Coat-of-Arms 10 Gr lilac-rose. 			
Thin spot. EUR 110

300:-

Naples Lot 1858 issue. Mi 1-6. Vast majority 			 1980Ca
good to fine, a few with imperfections (e.g. 			
two 1/2 gr have small thin spot, and 20 			
grana with small tear). Seldom offered 			
in this quantity, contains 55 copies of 2 			 1981
grana (one pair, and two covers). High 			
catalogue value (Mi >2800€ regardless to 			
plate, printing, or cover.) The entire lot 			 1982P
is presented at www.philea.se. (81)
 2.000:1953 1-9
Pontificial States 1852 Pope’s Coat-of-Arms 			 1983
SET (9). EUR 271

500:1954 7b
Pontificial States 1852 Pope’s Coat-of-Arms 			
6 Baj black on grey. EUR 1200
é 1.400:- 1984
1955P
Pontificial States Cover lot 1858–1870. Mi 			
3, 6, and 22 as single franking on seven 			
covers. Fine condition. Also six cover fronts, 			 1985
or large fragments with Mi 22. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. (13)
*
700:1956 1-9
Romagna 1859 Numerals SET (9). A few with 			 1986
small damages. EUR 1590
é 1.400:1957 2
Sardinia 1851 King Victor Emanuel II 20 c 			
blue. EUR 150

400:- 1987
1958 14a
Sardinia 1862 King Victor Emanuel II 80 c 			
yellow. Cancelled LIVORNO 21 GIU.62. EUR 300 
600:1959 15
Sardinia 1861 King Victor Emanuel II 3 L 			 1988
copper bronze. EUR 400
é
400:1960 17
Tuscany 1860 Coat-of-Arms 1 c blown-lilac. 			
EUR 600

600:- 1989
1961 19 a+c Tuscany 1860 Weapon 10 c. 18 copies. EUR <450 
500:1962A
States Mostly reprints, but also some genuine. 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se. (400)
éé/é/ 2.000:- 1990
1963 2
1861 Viktor Emanuel II ½ Tor brown. EUR 150
é
400:1964 12
1862 Viktor Emanuel II 80 c yellow. Certificate 			
Manzoni. Short on left side. Slightly 			 1991
discoloured. EUR 1700

800:1965 39A
1879 King Umberto I 20 c brown-orange perf 			
14. EUR 350
é
500:- 1992A
1966 54
1889 King Umberto I 5 L green/red. Good - 			
fair centering. EUR 700
 1.000:1967 59
1891 Umberto I 5 L blue/rose. EUR 140

300:1968 61-66 1890 Overprint on parcel stamps SET (6). EUR 140 é
300:1993P
1969 61-66 1890 Overprint on parcel stamps SET (6). EUR 140 
300:1970 61-66 1890 Overprint on parcel stamps SET (6). EUR 140 
300:1994A
1971 94
1909 King Emanuel III 15 c black-grey perf 			
13¼ × 13¾. EUR 300
é
400:1972 145D 1921 Victory in Venetia 10 c carmine perf 			
13½. EUR 360
éé
600:1973 201-04A+C 1924 Venetia Victory Overprint SET perf 			
14 (4). Mi 201 + 204 are perf C. EUR 480

800:1974 704A 1947 Democracy 100 L dark carmine perf 14 			
wmk winged wheel. EUR 500
éé
400:1975 1-6
Parcel, 1884 King Umberto I SET (6). EUR 300

600:1976K
Essay, 1924 Dr Eckerlin in eight different 2 			 1995K 384
c imperf sample stamps on thick paper to 			
promote his Rotary Press printing method. 			
With a copy of another RPSL cert of similar stamps. (é)
400:1977Av		
Wonderful comprehensive mint and used collection 			
housed in a large album, with very few empty 			
spaces from classics to back of the book, 			
highlights including 1879 10 c mint, 30 c 			
used requiring expertisation, 2 L tied on 			 1996K
piece by superb octagonal cancel, 1889 5 L 			
used, etc, 1922 philatelic congress set used, 			
1923 fascist set mint NH, 1923 Manzoni set 			
mint with top value unusually well centred, 			
followed by many good sets of the 1930s, 			
through to 1990s, as well as virtually complete 			
Air mails incl 1927 80 c on 1 L mint NH, 			
Virgil top values mint NH, 1933 transatlantic 			
triptychs mint NH and zeppelin set mint NH, 			
etc, 1934 football set used, 1935 Bellini 			
set used, etc, leading on to express issues 			 1997P
etc, etc. This collector has clearly sought 			 1998A
the best quality he could find, a most 			
attractive collection.
éé/é/ 20.000:- 1999P
1978P
Collection classic–1940s on leaves. Several 			 2000P
better sets. Mostly fine quality (500)
 1.800:1979A
Collection 1946–1999 in album. THE REPUBLIC 			
2001A
APPRAENTLY COMPLETE for the period incl 			
souvenir sheets (wihout back of the book 			 2002A
material), incl all better 1950s etc. The 			
1951 Florence Gymnastics set as ususal with 			
doubtful cancellations. Very high catalogue 			
value. Fine quality
 1.000:1952P

Collection/accumulation classics–modern in 			
six albums. Sorted duplicates incl some 			
colonies, and back of the book material. 			
Mostly good quality (5000)
Mostly 
800:1863–1954. All different, e.g. Mi 14, 95-96 			
(é), 106, 342-44, 368, 824 (é), 891, and 			
920-21. Mostly good quality Mi € 639 (43)
é
600:1918–1924 on leaves. Some better stamps. Also 			
duplicates. Mostly good quality (400)
é/
600:1861–1890. All different, e.g. Mi 3, 14, 15 			
I, 22, 57-58, 63, and 66. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 501 (26)

500:1863–1915. All different, e.g. Mi 14, 22, 			
57, 99, 102-03, 106, and 122-23. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 515 (28)

500:1910–25. All different, e.g. Mi 99, 103, 106, 			
123, 138-43, 157, 177-82, 186, 211, 213, and 			
221. Mostly good quality Mi € 519 (27)

500:1925–48. All different, e.g. Mi 213, 224B, 			
239, 267, 270, 317, 428-29, 619, 713, and 			
743-44. Mostly good quality Mi € 531 (28)

500:1925–49. All different, e.g. Mi 224B, 428-29, 			
713, 744, 759-60, 774-76, and 785. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 511 (32)

500:1932–51. All different, e.g. Mi 429, 759, 			
776, 797, 804, 831, 827, 838, 840, and 847. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 503 (32)

500:1862–1928. All different, e.g. Mi 13-14, 65, 			
76, 84, 95, 105-06, 125, and 278. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 527 (28)
é
500:1917–45. All different, e.g. Mi 127, 141-43, 			
146, 157-59, 270, 341, and 428. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 515 (31)
éé
500:1921–52. All different, e.g. Mi 141-43, 781, 			
786-87, 824, Militaire 18-19, and 130 R1. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 532 (34)
éé
500:Classics–modern in two stockbooks. Collection 			
with duplicates. Also some from “areas”. 			
(2000)
Mostly 
500:-

Jamaica

Collection classic–1935 on leaves. Some better 			
issues, mixed quality. (130)
é/ 1.000:Collection/accumulation Victoria–2000 in 			
album and stockbook. Album apparently complete 			
1953–1977 é incl souvenir sheets, and stockbook 			
well-filled with main value on post-independence 			
éé sets and s/s incl some duplication, but 			
also some older. Finally a section with used 			
stamps and some cards. A good country lot. 			
Fine quality
éé/é
800:-

Japan

1948, Cencored, registered cover sent Air mail 			
from Tokyo via New York to Boden, Sweden 			
arr 30.4. 48 by Northwest Oriental Airlines 			
as per label. 14 stamps in total among it Mi 			
384 (18 Euro). Very nice and good condition. 			
Also a Japanese postcard, (stamp missing) 			
with picture of Mukden, sent 1928 from Mukden, 			
China to Denmark via Siberia as per m/s.
*
500:Service des Mandats-Poste. An official, non-			
franked registered letter 1916, from “Direction 			
General des Mandats de Posts et des Caisses 			
d’Epargne du Japon” sent to Denmark via 			
Siberia and Petrograd. A Petrograd rectangular 			
censor mark. A Tokio reg. label + red squared 			
R-mark on front. On the back a round red 			
official label “Direction General of Postal 			
Money Orders and Savings Banks/Tokyo/Japan”. 			
Arr mark KJÖPENHAVN.18.17 16..... SUPERB. 			
VERY RARE!.
* 1.000:Collection 1880s–1970s on leaves. (Over 400) éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation old–modern in visir 			
album.
éé/é/
500:Accumulation classic–modern on 30 leaves. éé/é/
400:Collection/accumulation 1880–modern on leaves. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>350)
éé/é/
300:Collection 1876–1996 in visir album. Everything 			
carefully dated. Mostly good quality (>500)

300:Postcards. Album 250 modern postcards, many 			
used.
*
300:-
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ex 2020

2104

ex 2236

ex 2235

2181

2263
Labuan – Latvia

2003P

Labuan Collection 1889–1900 on leaves. Incl 			
North Borneo. (200)
é/ 1.000:2004K
Latvia Two registered covers. One sent to 			
Bulgaria 1934, and one to Sweden 1921.
*
300:2005K 221-22 Latvia Air mail cover 1933, Very fine cover 			
sent from Riga 28.5.33 to Paris. EUR 200
*
300:2006

1-3Y

2007
2008

65-70
71

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

72-74
78-81
83-87
108-13
143-47
143-47
306-08
309
311-14
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Liechtenstein

1915 Furst Johann II SET ordinary paper (3). 			
On cut piece. EUR 300

400:1925 Different designs SET (6). EUR 260
éé
400:1925 Different designs 1½ Fr black-ultramarine. 			
EUR 360
éé
500:1925 Furst Johann II SET (3). EUR 260
éé
400:1928 High Water Aid SET (4). EUR 340
éé
500:1928 70th Anniversary of coronation 20 Rp - 1,5 Fr. é
500:1930 Air Mail SET (6). EUR 640
éé 1.000:1936 Birds SET (5). EUR 300
éé
500:1936 Birds SET (10) Ordinary and “gerippelt” paper. é
400:1952 Paintings III SET (3). EUR 150
éé
300:1952 Vaduz Castle 5 Fr green. EUR 280
éé
400:1953 Paintings SET (4). EUR 150
éé
300:-

2018K 114-15 Air mail cover 1931, Zeppelin cover from 			
Vaduz to Leipzig with relevand postmarks. 			
Superb quality. EUR 650
*
700:2019A
1917-2011 in two large VISIR albums. Not 			
complete, but with many better sets and often 			
two or three of each. Very high catalogue 			
value. Fine quality
éé 7.000:2020A
1912–1980s in large stockbook. E.g. first 			
set one éé and one , Mi 46-52B éé, 47-52B 			
, 53-60 é/éé, 82/86 é/éé, and 119-21 . Many 			
better later sets, and also good officials. 			
Very high value! Please see scans at 			
www.philea.se. Fine quality
Mostly unused 3.500:2021A
Collection in SAFE album with stamp mounts. 			
Main value on sets up to mid 1930’s amnd also 			
a few good officials, as can bee seen from 			
the pictures on the website. Mostly fine quality é/ 3.000:2022A
Collection 1940s–1990s in visir album. Good 			
quality (600)
Mostly éé
600:2023A
1917–69 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. Mostly good quality (400)
éé/é
600:2024
1912–58. All different, e.g. Mi 3X, 98A, 			
138-39, 209, 330, 336, Officials 1-2A, and 			
4B. Mostly good quality Mi € 596 (30)

500:-

2025
2026
2027
2028K

2029K
2030P

2031A

2032P

2033P
2034A
2035A
2036A
2037P
2038P
2039A
2040P
2041A

2042P
2043A
2044P
2045K

2046A
2047P

2048P

1921–38. All different, e.g. Mi 50B, 75-80, 			
131, 135, 140, and 166. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 509 (19)
é
400:1935–51. All different, e.g. Mi 148, 197, 			
189-91, 266, 284-88, and 300-03. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 519 (35)
é
400:1952–58. All different, e.g. Mi 306-08, 			
312-14, 316-17, 319-25, 334-37, and Postage 			
Due 13-20. Mostly good quality Mi € 458 (45)
é
400:1912–36. All different, e.g. Mi 1-3X, 2Y, 			
46-47B, 52A, 53-57, 60, 72-74, 336, souvenir 			
sheet 2, and souvenir sheet 3 (dirty). Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 547 (22)

400:1912–65. All different, e.g. Mi 1-2X, 50A+B, 			
58-59, 62B, 93, 173-79, souvenir sheet 4, 			
and 449 mini sheet. Mostly good quality Mi € 513 é
400:Accumulation classic–1970s, on twenty visir 			
cards.
éé/é/
400:-

Luxembourg – Nepal

2049A

2050P
2051A
2052P
2053K 129

Luxembourg Collection/accumulation 1950s–80s 			
2054K
in stockbook and on visir leaves. Also some 			
postal stationeries etc. Mostly fine quality. 			
(1200)
éé/
300:Macedonia 1944 10 C, approx 65 copies, mostly 			
in units, with overprint. Some misplaced, 			
2055A
varieties etc. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se.
éé
300:Malta Collection 1863–1935 on leaves. Some 			
better issues e.g. Mi 3, 9, 69, 76, 113, 166, 			
and 172. (170)
é/ 1.000:- 2056 3a
Malta Collection 1960s–1990s in visir album. 			
Incl a few souvenir sheets. Fine quality (500)
éé
700:- 2057 11 IIA
Malta Lot mostly 1970s–1980s in small box. 			
Incl sets as delivered from the post. Also 			 2058 81-92
some earlier. Excellent quality (100s)
éé
600:Malta Collection 1882–approx 1980 inc. e.g. 			 2059 99-100
nice Postage due stamps, and many éé sets 			
etc. (400)
éé/é/
500:- 2060 123-33
203-14 Mauritius 1938 King George VI SET with many 			
different shades and perforations (27). SG 			 2061 525-39
252-63, value £720.
é 1.200:- 2062A
Mauritius Collection 1859–1935 on leaves.
é/ 1.000:Mexico Collection classic–1979 in three 			
stockbooks.
éé/é/ 1.200:Mexico Approx 190 mainly different full sheets 			 2063A
mostly 1962–85 (some older). List available.
éé
600:Monaco Collection/accumulation 1885–1970 in 			
two stockbooks. A comprehensive material in 			
two well-filled stockbooks. Many stamps in 			
duplicate or multiplicate. Also including 			
complete stamp sheets, and some 			 2064A
covers/letters/postcards. Options for varieties, 			
and good cancellations. Mostly fine quality 			
(>1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Monaco Collection 1885–1920s on leaves incl 			 2065A
many medium, and some better issues, Postage 			
due stamps etc. Somewhat mixed quality (65)
é/
700:Monaco Collection 1945–1982 in Leuchtturm 			 2066Eb
album with stamp mounts. Fine quality (400)
éé
600:242-59 Mongolia 1961 40th anniv of the victory set 			
x 54 (two sheets each), and ten copies of 			 2067
s/s 4-6. Three s/s are creased. EUR 1016
éé
300:2471-76 Mongolia 1993 Service organizations. Set of 			
six mini sheets, a few stamps have slightly 			 2068
loosened from frame due to natural handling. 			
Unusual offer. EUR 360
éé
500:Mongolia Collection/accumulation modern in 			 2069
stockbook. Mostly thematic material incl some 			
mini sheets. Mostly good quality (>500)
éé/é/
500:Mongolia Interesting lot with duplication. 			 2070
E.g. Mi 764-67 Postal transports (100) in 			
sheets, SECIMEN overprints on Mongolian - 			
American Friendship 1992 s/s (three), imperf 			
set Music Instruments 2008, Imperf 500 T Aids 			 2071P
stamp 2008, and s/s 247 (50). Also a few bank 			
notes, and Chinese s/s.
éé
300:- 2072
Mongolia Accumulation 1960s–90s incl many 			
souvenir sheets, éé sheets, and some covers 			
etc. (600)
éé/
300:2073

Montenegro Collection 1896-1945 in album. 			
Attractive with a filled first page (all 			
used), later x/o - apparently complete to 			
1913. Further 1941 Tjerna Gora and some 			
interesting combinations and single stamps 			
on cut pieces. Some other material in the 			
end of the album. All stamp pages shown on 			
our website, furter about 50 postal stationeris 			
(few example pictures given). Fine quality
é/ 1.200:Montenegro Lot private issues, 175 stamps on 			
visir leaves, King Milena of Monte Gore.
éé/é
300:Montserrat Collection 1982–90 in stockbook. 			
Fine quality (300 + ten souvenir sheets)
é
300:Morocco Accumulation mostly 1917–1970s on 			
visir leaves. (>1000)
éé/é/
500:Mozambique Compania Sea Mail with content 			
written on m/s Tanganjika 4/9/28, and cancelled 			
Beira 5 SET 1928. Franked with 1 escudo + 60 			
centavos sent to Sweden arriving 4.10 28 			
b.st. Scarce usage.
*
300:Mozambique Compania Censored cover to Sweden 			
1940 from Vila Pery (Chimoio) franked with a 			
total of 175 centavos. Note the censor officer 			
has written in m/s TRANSIT etc in blue. VERY 			
SCARCE WWII cover.
*
600:Nepal Collection 1973–2002 in Lindner Falzlos 			
album. Fine quality (approx 440 + two mini 			
sheets)
éé
500:-

The Netherlands

1852 King Wilhelm III 15 c yellow-orange. 			
EUR 140

300:1867 King Wilhelm III 25 c dark violet type 			
II perf 12½ × 12. EUR 150

400:1913 Centenary of Independence SET (12). 			
EUR 1000
 1.800:1920 New value overprint on Queen Wilhelmina 			
SET (2). EUR 280

500:1923 25th Anniversary of Coronation SET (11). 			
EUR 450

900:1949 Queen Juliana SET (15).
é
300:Accumulation 1852–1967 in three albums incl 			
also colonies Dutch India, Antilles, Indonesia, 			
Suriname, and Curacao etc. E.g. collection 			
in Holland album. (2500)
Mostly  1.800:Collection/accumulation 1852–2000 in stockbook. 			
A comprehensive material in three very well-			
filled stockbooks. Many stamps in duplicate 			
or multiplicate. Options for good cancellations, 			
and type varieties. Please inspect! Mostly 			
fine quality (1000s)
Mostly  1.500:Collection 1852–205 incl duplicates in two 			
stockbooks. Containing also Dutch India, and 			
some Antilles etc. Often used and unused 			
parallel. (3000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1852–1969 in Schaubek album incl 			
a well-filled early section, many sets incl Mi 			
245-65, and some Postage due stamps etc. (800)
 1.000:Accumulation 1930s–2010. Stamps, mostly 			
used duplicates, in albums, plus some booklets, 			
and FDCs. Approx. 14 kg. (1000)
éé/é/
800:1852–1872. All different, e.g. Mi 1, 9-10, 			
14, 16B, 18B, 20, 25, and 28. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 513 (13)

500:1867–1932. All different, e.g. Mi 9-10, 43-44, 			
47, 137, 212, 249-52, and 256. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 519 (36)

500:1867–1946. All different, e.g. Mi 10, 41, 			
43, 45, 137, 253-56D, and 455. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 505 (33)

500:1869–1951. All different, e.g. Mi 134-35, 			
196-200, 218-21, 229-32C, 245-48, 262-65, 			
268-71, 500-02, and 582. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 511 (Approx 60)
é
500:Classic–approx 1945 on leaves. Remainder 			
collection. Mostly good quality (300)
Mostly 
500:1870–1910. Back of the book material, all 			
different, e.g. Officials 12-13, 25-26, 			
Postage due 1-2, 12, and 40-43. Mostly good 			
quality Mi approx € 400 (16)

400:1923–51. All different, e.g. Mi 134-35, 			
357-74, 477-89, 558-62, 597-600, Officials, 			
and 16-18. Mostly good quality Mi € 412 (55)
é
400:-

65

2074A

Collection classics–1990s in stockbook. Mostly 			
good quality (700)

400:Collection old–modern in stockbook incl some 			
Dutch Indies. Fine quality.
Mostly 
300:Local post collection early 1970s. “Stadspost” 			
in two albums and one small box. Mostly covers 			
but also some stamps. (A few false cancellations 			
included). 		
300:Booklets. SLOT-MACHINE booklets. Specialized 			
collection with approx 120-130 booklets incl 			
several better such as Rooy PB7bW, PB9eF etc. 			
List enclosed. Approx EUR 2500.
éé 1.500:FDC collection/accumulation 1937–1959 in 			
album. In total 51 FDCs. Many of them are 			
“For the childern” issues. Mi exceeding 1300 			
€. Fine quality
*
500:-

2075A
2076Ce

2077A

2078A

New Zealand – Papua New Guinea

2079P

2080A
2081P

2082

259a

2083P
2084P
2085K 79

2086P

New Zealand Collection 1862–1936 on leaves. 			
Several better issues e.g. Victorias, Mi 77, 			
160, and 183. Mixed quality. Also a couple 			
of Aitutaki, Niue, and Penrhyn. (325)
é/ 2.500:New Zealand Mostly used collection classic–			
1978 in SG album incl some a bit better early 			
issues, and Official stamps etc. (550)
é/
700:North Korea Accumulation. 19 mint, mostly 			
hinged, and four cancelled from the early 			
period incl a strip of five. Excellent quality. 			
Excellent quality some high value (23) Mostly unused
500:Pakistan 1968 independence 60 p on 10a. DOUBLE 			
OVERPRINT in corner pair with margin.
éé
500:Palestine Collection 1918–28 on leaves incl 			
duplicates. (80)
é/
500:Palestine Postcards. Lot photos and picture 			
postcards. Approx 40 copies from 1910–20s.
*
300:Panama Postcard, A most beautiful ppc mixed 			
colour and black/white embossed card in 			
excellent condition. Sent to USA. Franked 1 			
centavos.
*
300:Papua New Guinea Collection 1907–1932 on 			
leaves. (70)
é/
800:-

Poland

2101P

2102A

2103K
2104K 50
2105A

2106A

2107Ec
2108Sf

2109A
2110Sg
2111K
2112K

2087P 445-47 1946 BIE SET (3), and souvenir sheet 9 (No 			
9042). EUR 680
éé
700:2113P
2088P
UPU presentation book with stamps in complete 			
sets, and seven s/s, all very fine. The book 			
with some stains.
éé 1.500:2089Dd
Collection 1944–59 in three Polish albums. 			
Including better s/s, e.g. Culture 1948, and 			
160th aniversery of the Constitution of USA. 			
2114K 37
Also some duplicates in stockbook.
éé/ 1.400:2090L
Accumulation 1918-modern in four stocksbooks. 			
2115K
E.g. some slightly older, many sets etc. Also 			
200-250 FDC:s/covers 1950-modern. Favourable 			
reserve.

500:453-55
2091P
Collection 1919–1990s on leaves. Incl some 			 2116
back of the book material, and a few duplicates. 			
Mostly good quality (800)
éé/é/
400:- 2117P
2092P
Polish Corps Group of stamps - some in sheets 			
up to twelve, souvenir sheets, and imperf. 			
(100)
Mostly éé 1.500:- 2118P
2093P
Przedborz Small group mostly genuine and some 			
imperf stamps signed. (46)
éé/é/ 1.500:- 2119A

Portugal

Rhodesia Collection classic–1935. Also 			
Nyasaland Protectorate, Southern, and North 			
Rhodesia. Several better issues, mixed quality, 			
high value. (250)
é/ 3.000:Rhodesia Collection 1935–1976 on leaves. 			
Slighty unstrutured but main value on éé 			
Elisabethan incl 1953 and 1964 Southern 			
Rhodesia definitives, 1966 Rhodesia definitices, 			
and commemorative sets etc. Also 1937 Southern 			
Rhodesia George VI set to 5 sh etc. Fine quality (400) 		 1.000:-

Russia

Letter dated in Moscau 7/12 March 1799 sent 			
to Stralsund. Superb.
*
300:1889 Coat-of-Arms with thunderbolts 14 k 			
blue/rose-red on stamped envelope 7 k, sent 			
registered from Vologa 26.XI.1901.
*
500:Back of the book material in album with many 			
expensive stamps - but no signature signs or 			
certificates. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 8.000:Collection/accumulation upp to 1950´s in 			
thick visir album. Many older and sveral 			
valuable stamps and back of the bookmaterial. 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se. Mostly 			
fine quality (2000+)
éé/é/ 7.000:Collection 1972–2002 in three Leuchtturm 			
albums with slip cases incl many mini sheets. 			
Mi 2015 approx 2320 Euro.
éé 1.000:Collection 1858–1983 in six albums in removal 			
box. Incl. souvenir sheets and also some 			
duplicates. Mostly good quality Approx. 19 kg. 			
(1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1992–2000 in Leuchtturm album in 			
slipcase with stamp mounts. Complete except 			
Mi Bl 30, and 33.
éé
800:Accumulation 1880-1990 in removal box. with 			
many block in ten albums. Fine quality Approx. 			
16 kg. (13.000-15.000)
éé/é/
700:Cover lot 1840s–1880s. Stampless covers, 			
many with identified cancellations. (21)
*
800:Postcards. 44 different unused postcards, 			
and picture postcards. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se.
*
700:Georgia Censor covers, Diplomatic censored 			
mail from US Consulate in Tiflis, Georgia, 			
sent 1915 registered to Stockholm, arr 8 2 			
15. franked 2x10 kop. Scarce violet Russian 			
circled censor at back. Very scarce usage. 			
Excellent condition.
* 1.200:P.O. in China Red Cross postcard, sent from 			
Tientsin 1.12.1917 (WW I) (POW mail service).
*
300:Local post in Zemstwo Postcard from Moscow 			
franked with a 3 k stamp, and a blue 2 k stamp.
*
700:-

Soviet Union

1933 Stratosphere Balloon SET (3), two stamps 			
are x. EUR 500
éé-é
300:Collection mini sheets, and souvenir sheets 			
1930s–1960s. Several better, early issues, 			
somewhat mixed quality. (80+)
é 2.500:Collection 1930s–1960s on 15 visir leaves, 			
many better issues.
é 2.000:Collection 1920s–1970s in visir album. 			
Mostly good quality (600)
Mostly 
800:Collection in stockbook. Mostly 1980–90 sets, 			
and souvenir sheets.
éé
500:FDC 1989–91 in album. (Approx 160)
*
400:-

2120A
2094 1 NT1 Reprint 1 (1864). Cert RPSL 2019). EUR 220
é
300:2095 17-24 1866 King Luis I SET (8). EUR 750
 1.000:2121A
2096P 614-21 1941 800th Anniversary of Independence souvenir
		
Saint Pierre and Miquelon – South Vietnam
sheet 2. Superb quality. EUR 380
éé
500:Saint Pierre and Miquelon Collection classic–			
2097P 632-41 1941 Folk Costumes I souvenir sheet 4. Small 			 2122P
1968 on leaves. (125)
éé/é/
500:gum distubances in left margin of little if 			
Saint Vincent Collection 1856–1923 on leaves. 			
any importance. EUR 300
éé
300:- 2123P
Several better issues, high value. (80)
é/ 1.500:2098K
Uprated 25 R stamped cover add 21/2, 5, 10, 			
Saint Vincent Collection 1871–1921 on leaves. 			
25 R cancelled Lisboa 1900 to Germany + 			 2124P
Some better issues. (67)
é/
800:registered cover with 2x50 R (Mi 148) sent 			
Samoa Collection 1877–1935 on leaves. (75)
(é)
500:to Paris 1909, Registered label. Insinificant tear.
*
300:- 2125P
éé
300:2099P
Accumulation on twenty over-filled visir 			 2126P 315-17 San Marino BL 4A+4B. EUR 300
San Marino Collection/accumulation 1890–1984 			
leaves classic–1960s incl colonies. Good value. éé/é/ 1.200:- 2127A
in two albums. A good representation of Air 			
2100A
Portuguese Colonies Collection classics–1970s 			
Mail sets, Postage Dues, and parcel post. 			
in album. Well mounted collection with good 			
Quite a lot of the material in duplicate or 			
representation of early issues and better 			
multiplicate. Mostly fine quality (>500)
éé/é/
500:stamps, many African countries, good Madeira 			
2128P
Sarawak Collection 1869–1934 on leaves. (67)
é/
500:and Azores. Please inspect! Somewhat mixed 			
quality (500)
éé/é/ 2.500:-
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2129A
2130A
2131P
2132P
2133P

2134P

2135K

Senegal Very fine collection 1960–78 in 			
Leuchtturm album. Mi approx 420 Euro. (215)
éé
300:Serbia Collection 1880s–1920s in stockbook. 			
Duplicates. Also Montenegro. Mostly good 			
quality. (500)
é/
300:Seychelles (GB) Collection 1890–1935 on 			
leaves. (75)
é/
500:Sierra Leone Collection 1883–1935 on leaves. 			
(140)
é/ 1.000:South Africa Collection 1913–80 on Visir 			
leaves incl almost 100 pairs. Mostly éé after 			
1959 incl many sets, and some souvenir sheets 			
etc. (400)
éé/é/
600:South Africa Cover lot 1915–1935. Twelve 			
covers, and parcel slips etc, mostly related 			
to the Botanical Garden at the University of 			
Uppsala. One of the items has been subject 			
to censor check. One of the items is a not 			
used postal stationery from South West Africa 			
for registration. Mixed quality
*
300:101, etc South Vietnam Three covers sent to Sweden 			
1955 franked with some scarce stamps. Cancelled 			
Saigon. Very interesting.
*
400:-

Spain

2136A

Collection classics–2009 in big stockbook. 			
Mostly good quality. (2500)

400:Collection mostly 1950s–1970s in two stockbooks 			
incl duplicates. Good quality (1000)
éé/é
400:Accumulation mainly classic material on 23 			
visir leaves.
éé/
400:Collection 1902–62 in fine album without 			
stamp mounts. (500)

400:Collection/accumulation modern in large 			
stockbook. A good representation of contemporary 			
Spanish stamps. Fine quality (>700)
éé
400:Collection 1936–69 in Schaubek album incl 			
e.g. Charity stamps and some unused issues. 			
(1000)
Mostly 
300:-

2137A
2138A
2139A
2140A
2141A

Sudan – Switzerland

2142P
2143P

2144
2145
2146
2147
2148
2149
2150
2151
2152
2153
2154
2155
2156
2157
2158
2159
2160
2161
2162
2163

Sudan Collection 1897–1935 on leaves. (90)
é/
500:Mixed Collection 1862–1962 on Davo leaves. 			
E.g. plenty of Juventute and Patria, majority 			
é. Good value.
é/
400:2

Switzerland

1850 Posthorn 5 c grey-black/brownish red. 			
Certificate Urs Hermann: Genuine, but repaired. 			
EUR 1600

900:7 II
1850 RAYON I 5 Rp black/red on blue without 			
backframe around cross. EUR 480

700:7 II
1850 RAYON I 5 Rp black/red on blue without 			
backframe around cross. Ink-cancellation. 			
Signed Kimmel. EUR 480
r 1.000:8 II
1850 RAYON II 10 Rp black/orange-red on yellow 			
without backframe around cross. EUR 130

300:8 II
1850 RAYON II 10 Rp black/orange-red on yellow 			
without backframe around cross. Ink-cancellation. 			
EUR 130

300:8 II
1850 RAYON II 10 Rp black/orange-red on yellow 			
without backframe around cross. EUR 130

300:9 II
1851 RAYON I 5 Rp blue/red without frame 			
around cross. EUR 130

300:9 II
1851 RAYON I 5 Rp blue/red without frame 			
around cross. EUR 130

300:10
1852 RAYON III 15 Rp dark orange. Small value-			
figures. EUR 650
 1.200:12
1852 RAYON III 15 Rp dark orange with larger 			
numeral. EUR 130

300:12
1852 RAYON III 15 Rp dark orange with larger 			
numeral. EUR 130

300:13-17 II 1854 SET (5) except 1 Fr. EUR 240

500:13-17 II 1854 SET (5) except 1 Fr. EUR 240

500:15 I
1854 15 Rp rose Munchener-printing. EUR 400

800:15 II
1854 15 Rp rose Berner-printing. EUR 320
é
600:16 II
1854 Sitting Helvetia 20 Rp orange. EUR 380
é
700:17 I
1854 40 Rp green Munchener-printing. Signed 			
Böhler. EUR 550
 1.000:18 II
1855 Sitting Helvetia 1 Fr violet-grey Bern 			
printing Mixed quality. EUR 850
 1.500:18 IIByn 1855 Sitting Helvetia 1 Fr violet-grey Bern 			
printing. Yellow tread. EUR 850

900:19
1862 Sitting Helvetia 3 Rp grey thick paper. 			
EUR 480
 1.000:-

2164
2165
2166
2167
2168
2169
2170
2171
2172
2173
2174
2175
2176
2177
2178
2179
2180
2181K
2182
2183K
2184
2185
2186
2187
2188
2189K
2190A

2191P

2192A

2193A

2194A

27

1863 Sitting Helvetia 60 c red-bronze. LAUSANNE 			
5.X!.07. EUR 160

400:28
1863 Sitting Helvetia 1 Fr gold. Cancelled 			
EINSI... 24.VII.79. EUR 110

300:29b
1867 Sitting Helvetia 2 c light red-brown on 			
white paper. Cancelled 8.IV.76. EUR 240

500:34
1867 Sitting Helvetia 40 c grey on white 			
paper. EUR 140

300:44
1881 Sitting Helvetia 1 Fr gold on granite 			
paper. Cancelled BASEL 7.1.82. Certificate 			
Walter ABT. Round corner. Space-filler. EUR 1100 
300:49
1882 Numeral Type 15 c pale yellow-ochre on 			
ordinary paper. EUR 320
é
600:58B
1882 Standing Helvetia 20 c orange perf 9¾ × 			
9¼. Cancelled ZURICH 89. EUR 110

300:62B
1882 Standing Helvetia 50 c blue perf 9¾ × 			
9¼. EUR 380

800:63B
1882 Standing Helvetia 1 Fr lilac perf 9¾ × 			
9¼. Cancelled 14.XII.89. EUR 100

300:80C
1905 Standing Helvetia 3 Fr yellow-brown perf 			
11½ × 11 wmk. EUR 190

400:145
1919 Air Mail overprint 50 c dark green/light 			
green. EUR 160

400:152
1920 Basel - Frankfurt Line overprint 30 c 			
brown/green.
é
300:179-84 1923 Air Mail SET (6). EUR 170

400:189-91z 1934 Air Mail SET laid paper (3). EUR 210

400:194-97z 1924 Coat-of-Arms SET ripped paper (4).
é
400:233-34x 1929 Air Mail SET ordinary paper (2). EUR 160

400:233-34z 1933 Air Mail SET with grilled gum (2). EUR 130 
300:271-74 1934 Naba Exhibition souvenir sheet 1 on 			
registered cover to Augsburg. Exhibition 			
cancellation ZÜRICH 5.10.34. EUR 750
 1.000:369-72 1940 Pro Patria Block souvenir sheet 5. EUR 450 éé
500:369-72 1940 Pro Patria Block souvenir sheet 5 with 			
cert M & M. EUR 450
éé
400:403-04 1941 Pro Juventute souvenir sheet 6. EUR 110
éé
300:410-11 1942 Pro Patria souvenir sheet 7. EUR 300

600:417-18 1943 Stamp Centenary souvenir sheet 8. EUR 100 éé
300:447-59 1945 PAX SET (13). Three thin, not incl in 			
the value. EUR 890
 1.000:560
1951 LUNABA Exhibition souvenir sheet 14. 			
EUR 130
é
300:FDC, International Philaelic Exhibition in 			
Lausanne 1955. EUR 100
*
300:Collection classics–1961 in Marini album with 			
stamp mounts. E.g. Nine Rayon stamps in 			
slightly mixed quality, good sitting Helvetia 			
perf and imperf, standing Helvetia incl some 			
perf varieties, early Pro Juventute, Air 			
mail, and PAX set é etc. Mostly fine quality
é/ 8.000:Lot of 23 old auction lots VARIETIES from 			
another auction house with estimated total 			
price 2300 USD. Mostly Standing Helvetia of 			
different kinds. E.g. “Flaming Spear”, retouch, 			
“White Helvetia”, and more. Highly interesting 			
for the specialist!
 3.000:Collection/accumulation 1850–1975 in three 			
albums. Starts with Rayon I - III and a good 			
portion “Sitting Helvetia”. Includes BL 7 - 			
10 (9 both éé and ), Mi 780 a complete pane, 			
a lot of Pro Juventute and Pro Patria, special 			
issue “Industrielle Kriegswirtschaft”, and a 			
lot more. See scans. Low reserve! Mostly fine 			
quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1850–1960 in visir album. Starts 			
with two “Rayon I” stamps and a good 			
representation of Sitting Helvetia imperf 			
(diff colors on the silk threads). Many 			
Standing Helvetia with different perfs, and 			
many Pro Juventute issues. Pro Juventute 1931 			
on a 1st day cover with two stamps of each! 			
Red Cross 1939 in pairs on a 1st day cover. 			
Also incl Bl 6, 8, 9, and 13 (all éé), some 			
issues from international organizations, and 			
much more. Low reserve. Mostly good quality 			
(>700)
éé/é/ 2.800:Collection 1854–1957 in album. Includes good 			
Sitting Helvetia, Air mail issues, Pro 			
Juventute, complete PAX (1945), and a lot 			
more. Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
é/ 1.400:-
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2195P

2196A
2197A
2198P
2199A
2200A
2201Ec

2202Ce
2203
2204P
2205
2206
2207P
2208P

2209
2210
2211
2212
2213
2214
2215A
2216A
2217

2218
2219A
2220A
2221A
2222K
2223P
2224Sf
2225A
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Syria – Trieste

Collection classic–1960 on leaves. With a 			
few Rayon, imperf Sitting Helvetia, many Pro 			 2226A
Juventute sets, and back of the book material. 			
(400)
 1.200:Collection 1854–1979 in Schaubek album without 			
stamp mounts. Well-filled, e.g. almost complete 			
Patria, Juventute, and 10 Fr Pax etc. High value.
 1.200:Accumulation old–modern in album incl several 			
Pro Juventute and Pro Patria sets, and some 			
Air Mail issues etc. (900-1000)
éé/é/ 1.200:Collection classic–1937 On 21 SAFE leaves 			
with stamp mounts. E.g. plenty of Pro Juventute.
é/
800:Collection 1860s–1960 in album incl officials, 			
and postage due stamps. Mostly good quality 			
(600)
Mostly 
800:Quite extensive collection Pro Juventute and 			
Patria 1913–98 incl some souvenir sheets. 			
Also Air issues etc. (650)
éé/é/
800:Collection/accumulation 1970s–1990s in five 			 2227A
stockbooks. Duplicates incl one book with 			
Pro Juventute / Patria .Catalogue value € 			 2228A
3235 according to vendor. Low reserve. Mostly 			
good quality (3000)

800:- 2229P
Accumulation 1870s–modern duplicates in ten 			
stock books in box. (1000s)

800:1882–1917. All different, e.g. Mi 56, 62, 			
64, 73, 77, 94, 108, and 127-35. Mi € 772 (28)

700:- 2230P
Lot 1936–1963 on visir leaves. Twelve mini 			
sheets/souvenir sheets. Excellent quality >1000 € éé
700:1862–1946. All different, e.g. Mi 28, 60, 			
108, 116, 233-34x, 254-55, 394, and telegraph 			
19. Mostly good quality Mi € 608 (33)
é
600:- 2231K
1915–28. All different, e.g. Mi 127, 130-32, 			
143-44, 149-51, 153-55, 172-78, 188, 190x, 			 2232K
and 228. Mi € 723 (29)

600:- 2233
Almost complete Pro Juventute 1913–65, and 			 2234K

complete Pro Patria 1938–65. Also four leaves 			
with mixed issues.
éé/é
600:Lot. SITTING HELVETIA, small specialized lot 			
incl shades mainly é but a few (é). Nice 			
appearance incl better. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
é
600:1862–1924. All different, e.g. Mi 28, 60, 			
108, 116, 135, 145, 153-55, 181, and 194-96. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 531 (32)
é
500:1854–1882. All different, e.g. Mi 13 II-pair, 			
15-17 II, 25-26, 31, and 46. Mi € 515 (10)

500:1854–1906. All different, e.g. Mi 15-17 II, 			
56, 64, 68, 73, 77, and 83. Mi € 518 (19)

500:1928–41. All different, e.g. Mi 249, 258, 			
292-93, 296, 309-10, 324, 328-30v, and 394. 			
Mi € 534 (32)

500:1928–51. All different, e.g. Mi 224, 362, 394, 434, 			
438, 548-49, 553, and 558-59. Mi € 535 (42)

500:1928–52. All different, e.g. Mi 224, 362, 			
394, 548-49, 553, 558-59, 564-65, and 573-74. 			
Mi € 543 (43)

500:Album with mostly Mi 22, 29-30, some Mi 24, 			
32, and 34 incl many blocks of four. (290)
éé/é
500:Collection with approx 600 blocks of four 			
mostly 1957–1999.

500:1881–1947. All different, e.g. Mi 57 (é), 			
61, 108, 129, 143-45, 181-82, 189-91, 233-34 			
(é), 254-55, Officials 19-27 (é), and 55-57. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 825 (40)
é
400:Souvenir sheets 10-12. Mi € 225
é
400:Collection duplicates 1880s–1960s in 			
stockbook. Mostly good quality (1000)
Mostly 
400:Collection 1960–97 in album incl e.g. many 			
Pro Patria, and Juventute sets etc. (>700)

400:1862–1942 in Leuchtturm album without 			
stamp mounts. Mostly good quality (300)
Mostly 
400:Mi € 155

300:Collection Pro Juventute 1913–48. (145)

300:FDC collection 1970–90 in six albums. Many 			
with single stamps, and blocks of four. (500)
*
300:Cover collection 1937–1980s in two albums. 			
Including Air mail covers, Aarau 1938 s/s on 			
registered coverfront, Swissair first flight 			
covers, and also many PTT first day cards 			
with sets, several with high catalogue value 			
(e.g. Pro Patria sets etc). Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine 			
quality (110-120 units.)
* 1.000:-

Syria Collection of several hundred mint and 			
used stamps housed in a loose-leaf album, 			
with plenty of seldom-seen issues present, 			
often with signatures, including 1919 TEO #1 			
mint and 10 p on 1 fr mint signed, 1920 20 p 			
on 5 fr mint signed, 1920/22 OMF ‘centimes’ 			
surcharges to 100 p on 5 fr (good black o/p) 			
mint signed, 1920 first Air mail handstamps 			
complete used all signed by Brun, followed 			
by other better early Air mail o/ps, as well 			
as 1924 Olympics sets mint with both types 			
of surcharge, 1934 Proclamation of Republic 			
sets regular postage and Air mails mint, and 			
many more good sets through to the 1960s. 			
An excellent collection with very few faults, 			
please inspect. Please see several pictures on 			
our website.
éé/é 10.000:Thailand Postcards. Album with 300 modern 			
postcards.
*
400:Thailand Postcards. Album with 280 modern 			
postcards.
*
300:Trieste Collection on leaves. Both Zone A 			
and B including some better as the perf and 			
impef Train s/s 1949, and some covers. Mostly 			
fine quality (250)
 1.000:Trieste Collection 1945–54 on leaves. Some a 			
bit better stamps. Also duplicates. Mostly 			
good quality (200)
é/
400:-

Turkey

229-45 1914 Istanbul Faces SET (17) incl some lower 			
éé values. EUR 1100
é 2.000:229-45 1914 Istanbul Faces SET (17). EUR 1100
é 1.800:252-58 1914 Capitulation Overprint SET (7). EUR 300
é
500:807-25 1923 Star and Crescent. Set with 18 stamps 			
(Mi 815I and 817 are missing) incl 50 and 			
100 Pia éé. EUR >2000
éé/é 3.500:2235 992 P Carrie Chapman Catt. Twelve proofs in different 			
colours. Very rarely offered.
(é) 3.000:2236Av		
Specialized collection with very high value 			
1863–1913 in two albums incl.better stamps 			
in quantities. E.g. 51 copies F 1-5, approx 			
380 Duloz-types, different perforations, 			
cancellations, varieties, blocks of four, 			
and some tête-bêche etc. (1700)
éé/é/ 40.000:2237A
Duplicate collection 1873–1950 incl better 			
early issues, some Bull head overprints 1917, 			
many sets, and Postage due stamps etc. (1300) éé/é/ 1.000:2238A
Collection classics–1960s. Duplicates on 			
leaves, and in one stockbook. (700)
é/
600:2239P
Accumulation mostly approx 1890–1980 incl 			
many sets, some mini sheets, and back of the 			
book material etc. (800)
éé/é/
400:2240K 185-95 Red Crescent Charity 1955. Complete set (11), 			
five lower values are é. EUR 1400
éé 2.500:-

U.N.

2241P
2242Ba
2243

42-44

2244

9, 12

2245K

2246K

Mixed Collection/accumulation 1957–1995 on 			
leaves. Including complete stamp sheets. 			
(Flag series I and other). Fine quality (>500)
éé/é
300:Mixed Mixed. Accumulation with stamps in an 			
album and different covers (including some FDCs). 		300:New York 1955 United Nations Day souvenir 			
sheet 1. Four copies.
éé
400:-

USA

1857 Washington 12 c black (Sc 36) together 			
with 3 c (both perf 15½) pmk WORCHESTER MS 			
FEB 24 on small 1860 cover to France. Arr.pmk, 			
and red Boston Paid on front. Boston Am.pkt 			
pmk on back. 3 c oxidized, minor damage on 			
lower backflap, but a neat cover with clear 			
postmarks.
*
700:Military, Letter sent from CABLE (Wisc, US) 			
1944 to a Norwegian recruit in the IV Norwegian 			
police battalion, located in a training camp 			
in Öreryd (the municipality of Gislaved, 			
county of Jönköping). The letter has been 			
sent through UK, and been subject to British 			
censor check.
*
500:FDC, Nine ppc from early 1900, mostly franked 			
1 c and 2 c sent internal or to Sweden. Some 			
in colour, and four Grüss Aus. Good quality. 			
Interesting views.
*
300:-

2247Mg

2248P

2249Me
2250A
2251A
2252P
2253A
2254Mb
2255A
2256P
2257A
2258Da
2259Ma

2260P
2261A

2262K 75

2263A

2264A
2265A
2266P
2267A
2268P

Accumulation 1970s- c:a 2010. Year sets, 			
presentation packs, booklets and loose. Some 			
Duck stamps incl. FACE VALUE approx $1000 			
(probably higher).
éé 3.000:Collection 1851–1947 on leaves. Including 			
some a bit better stamps. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. In the 			
beginning mixed quality, later fine (400-500) Mostly  2.000:Accumulation back of the book material in 			
box with five stockbooks. Mostly good quality
é/
800:Collection/accumulation 1861–2004 in large 			
stockbook. A few stamps with grill seen. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)

700:Mainly é collection 1925–63 in album. Containing 			
many sets incl some better, some Air, and 			
mini sheets etc. (470)
éé/é
700:Collection 1851–1957 on leaves. In the 			
beginning mixed quality, later fine
Mostly 
600:Collection/accumulation 1949–80 in binder 			
incl e.g. more than 300 blocks of four, some 			
sheets, mini sheets, single stamps, and pairs etc. éé
600:Accumulation 1970s-c:a 2010. block, sheets, 			
booklets etc. All appears to be CTO. Also 			
some covers.

500:Collection/accumulation 1880s–1930s in 			
stockbook. Sorted duplicates. (2500)

400:Collection 1882–1969 on leaves. Includes 			
older Air mail issues. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>300)
éé/é/
300:Accumulation in small stockbook. Back of the 			
book material and revenues. (Approx 500)

300:Covers. Accumulation with older and more 			
modern covers (covers and picture postcards), 			
and some stamps in a full large wardrobe box.
*
300:Postcards collection 1920s–1950s. Approx 720 			
virtually all different old size ppcs, vast 			
majority multicoloured, in a binder with 			
plastic sleeves, and assorted in shoe box. A 			
detailed list enclosed. Includes approx 60 			
cards on actors, actresses, and Hollywood 			
homes. Contains also some folders, magazine 			
cut outs, and approx 90 ppcs on the Swedish 			
royal family. (Approx 800)
* 1.400:-

Ukraine – Zanzibar

2269P

2270A

2271A

Literature / Litteratur

2272A Nordisk Filateli Färglikare - Colour Guide issued by Nordic 		
Philately. Also including Norwegian, and Danish skillings.
300:2273Dd Books and booklets, etc about stamps, cancellations, postal 		
history, picture postcards, and coins, incl e.g. “Svensk 		
Filatelsistisk Tidskrift” 1902–1905 in two volumes. (21) 		
Approx. 17 kg.
300:2274A “The Russian Post in the Chinese Empire. Part 3: Offices in 		
Manchuria and the Chinese Eastern Railway”. From the collection 		
formed by Dr. Raymond Casey. More than 300 pages in colour. 		
Hardcover and in an unopened original plastic package. 		
Indispensable reference work in pristine quality!
300:-

Utensils / Tillbehör

2275Sh 20 stockbook albums inc. many Leuchtturm etc. Mostly fine 		
quality. Approx. 24 kg.
500:2276Rb Removal box with 100s of visir leaves, binders, and empty 		
albums etc. Approx. 27 kg.
500:2277Sk Two removal boxes with mainly used albums/binders, visir 		
leaves, and glassine envelopes etc. Approx. 62 kg.
300:-

Thursday 20 February, 18:30 at the earliest
Coins, Sweden / Mynt, Sverige
See also SEK 100 lots 1207–1222 (coins and medals) and 2465–2477
(utensils) / Se även SEK 100-objekt 1207–1222 (mynt och medaljer) och
2465–2477 (tillbehör)
Foreign coins that have been used in Sweden
Utländska mynt som cirkulerat i Sverige

Ukraine Mostly é collection 1918–20 on leaves 			
incl different overprints Charkow, Kiev, and 			
Odessa etc. (150)
é/ 1.200:Vatican Collection 1930s–1982 in Leuchtturm 			
album incl some postage dues. Also éé 1960s–			 2278
1980s, often in pairs or larger units in a 			
stockbook. Fine quality (1300)
Mostly éé
400:- 2279
Venezuela, P stat ovpt “1900” + added stamp 			
Mi 75 = 0,05 on 50 c green, cancelled JUN/6/1904 			 2280
sent to Germany cancelled Ebingen 22/JUN/04. 			
Excellent condition. Exhibition piece.
*
400:- 2281
Venezuela Collection 1859–1970 in two albums. 			
Comprehensive and nice with many better stamps 			
2282
incl first three issues, well-filled in 			
general incl Mi 248–49 é, 1938 airs to 3B é, 			
2283
382–98 é, many complete sets from the 1940s 			
onward, much being éé, e.g. 572–580, Province 			
sets like Mi 615–21, 622–30, and 646–995 (!). 			 2284
All later 1953 sets present but partly/fully 			 2285P

climate affected/stuck to mounts, and well-			
filled éé section. An attractive collection 			
indeed! Fine quality. 		 5.000:Venezuela Nice collection 1910-69 with not 			
many missing stamps, several a bit better 			
complete sets. Mostly fine quality
 2.000:Venezuela Collection mostly approx 1940–74 			
in album. E.g. some souvenir sheets incl Bl 			
14-15, often éé and used in parallel. (600) éé/é/
300:Vietnam Collection mixed Vietnam on 17 visir 			
leaves.
éé
400:Vietnam Postcards. Album with 125 modern 			
postcards.
*
300:Yemen Republic Collection 1926–77 on leaves 			
incl many sets, e.g. Mi 114-21B, and some 			
Kingdom.
éé/é/
400:-

Yugoslavia Collection 1945–1959 on leaves. 			
Complete collection with all important sets 			
(e.g. Esperanto), and souvenir sheets (1951 			
Air mail s/s is é). Also back of the book 			
material from the period. Fine quality
éé 2.500:Yugoslavia Mostly used collection 1918–1980s 			
incl e.g. Official- & Red Cross stamps, some 			
Croatia, Serbia, Istria, and Trieste etc. 			
(1500)
éé/é/
400:Zanzibar Postal stationery collection 1890s–			
1950s in two large stockbboks. A fantastic 			
and unusual collection of this scarce area. 			
Somewhat specialized incl many better double 			
cards, specimen etc. Also some covers. Many 			
of the earlier ones individually mounted on 			
stock cards with description. Great opportunity 			
for the specialist! Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Excellent quality 			
(200+ units)
* 8.000:-

Penning. Sigtuna, small cross, 1.14 g.

VF

3.000:-

SM 36

1/2 öre 1561. 1.39 g.

VF

700:-

SM 92

1/2 öre 1583. 1.39 g.

VF

300:-

SM 31b

1/2 riksdaler 1646. 12.15 g. Has been mounted.

F

2.000:-

SB 135

1 öre rundstück 1672. 0.96 g.

VF-XF

300:-

SM 89

1 mark 1707. 5.25 g.

F

2.500:-

SM 78
SM 144

1/8 riksdaler 1768. 3.63 g.
1 daler plåtmynt 1756. 778 g.

1+
VG-F

400:2.000:-

2286
2287
2288

SM 42
SM 43
SM 46

1 riksdaler 1775. 28.71 g. Has been mounted.
1 riksdaler 1776. 29.21 g.
1 riksdaler 1780. 29.13 g.

F
VF
VF

300:500:1.000:-

2289
2290

SM 38
SM 39

1/6 riksdaler 1803. 6.20 g.
1/6 riksdaler 1804. 6.10 g, 1804 on 1803.

F-VF
VF

300:500:-

2291
2292
2293

MIS 2
MIS 2a
MIS 3

1/2 riksdaler specie 1832. 16.88 g.
1/4 riksdaler specie 1831. 8.35 g.
1/2 riksdaler specie 1833. 17.24 g.

F
F
F-VF

700:300:1.500:-

2294

MIS 1

50 öre 1857. 4.16 g.

F-VF

300:-

2295

MIS 10

4 riksdaler riksmynt 1869. 33.76 g.

VF-XF

1.000:-

2296
2297
2298

MIS I.1 20 kronor 1873. 8.06 g.
MIS III.1 1 krona 1890. 7.47 g.
MIS III.3c 20 kronor 1879. 8.06 g.

XF
VF
XF-UNC

3.000:300:3.000:-

Erik XIV (1560-1568)
Johan III (1568-1592)
Kristina (1632-1654)
Karl XI (1660-1697)

Karl XII (1697-1718)

Adolf Fredrik (1751-1771)
Gustav III (1771-1792)

Gustav IV Adolf (1792-1809)
Karl XIV Johan (1818-1844)

Oskar I (1844-1859)

Karl XV (1859-1872)

Oskar II (1872-1907)

69

2279

2287

2286

2284

2292

2291

2293

70

2289

2288

2290

2296

2283

2281

2295

2297

2298

2299Mb

Box with 7.6 kg 1, 2, and 5 öre, 1873–1907, 			
mixed quality. 		
500:-

2300
2301
2302
2303
2304

MIS I.5
MIS 1, 2
MIS I2
MIS I.5
MIS I.28

2 kronor 1914.
5 öre 1910. 7.89 g.
2 kronor 1910. 12.0 g.
2 kronor 1914. 15.0 g.
1 krona 1942. 7.49 g, ÅUB.

2305

MIS D

1 öre 1969. 0.48 g, Eloxerad aluminium.

Gustav V (1907-1950)

2344Bc
2345A

01
F
XF-UNC
XF
XF

300:300:1.000:300:300:-

2346K

UNC

300:-

2348A

5 kronor. 80 coins in two rolls.
UNC
300:Album with 108 silver, and copper coins, 			
1762–1995, mixed quality. 		 1.500:2308K
Seven silver coins, 1566–1668, 1/2, 1, 2, 			
and 4 öre, mixed quality. 		 1.000:2309Ba
Box with 88 coin sets, 1978–1984.
UNC
600:Nine coins in copper, 1625–1805, mixed quality. 		500:2310K
2311K Hild. 84 Oskar I. Svenska Jägareförbundet: Medals in 			
silver, and bronze.
1+/01-01
400:2312A
1786–1963. 22 medals in silver, copper and 			
basic metals e.g. by Lea Ahlborn and Adolf 			
Lindberg. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. 		 2.500:-

2349A

2306Fc MIS II
2307A

Gustav VI Adolf (1950-1973)
Carl XVI Gustaf (1973-)

Coins, Norway / Mynt, Norge

2313 Sieg 104 (NM9) Norway 20 kroner 1902. 8.96 g.
2314Fb
Norway 26 coin sets, 1972–1999.
2315Rc
2316Fc
2317

XF
UNC

3.000:1.500:-

Coins, Finland / Mynt, Finland

Finland Box with coin sets,and Euro coins = 			
183 Euro (1 cent-2 Euros 2002) 2002–2008.
UNC 1.400:Finland 1 penni 1979. Box with 80 coin rolls. UNC
300:-

Coins, rest of the world / Mynt, övriga världen

Ancient Greek coins diobol. 1.32 g, Attica, 			
500–400 BC.
XF 1.000:Ancient Greek coins drachm. 4.24 g, Macedonia, 			
2318
Alexander III, 323–317 BC.
VF-XF
300:2319 Sear 478 Ancient Byzantine Empire Mauricius Tiberius 			
(582-602) solidus. 4.44 g. In NGC slab as 			
“AU 5/5, 4/5”.
XF 3.000:2320K
Ancient Roman Empire Five coins, 37–160 AD, 			
mixed quality. 		 1.000:2321Lv
Austria 1,50 euro. 39 Wiener Philharmoniker, 			
1 oz silver each, 2012–2013.
UNC 4.500:2322 KM 3, 1 Belgium Leopold I 5 francs 1833. 24.72 g.
VF
500:2323 KM Y-426 China Kwangtung 20 cents 1929 (Yr 18). 			
L&M-158. In PCGS slab as MS63. Nicely 			
toned.
XF-UNC
500:2324 KM 17 Cyprus 1/2 piastre 1922. Lightly cleaned
VF
700:2325 KM 25 Cyprus 18 piastres 1940. Lightly cleaned.
XF
300:2326L KM 69 Estonia 20 euro 2011. 14.60 g. Gold and silver. UNC 3.000:2327Fd
France 20 silver coins, Ecu, and 5 francs, 			
1765–1867, mixed quality. 		 2.500:2328K

Other Swedish coins / Övriga svenska mynt

Germany Mixed 21 Notgeld coins, 1917–1920, 			
mixed quality. 		 3.000:2329K
Germany Mixed 15 coins Local emissions, 			
1917–1920, mixed quality. 		 1.200:2330 KM 606, 2 Great Britain George III 6 pence 1787. 			
3.01 g.
XF-UNC
300:2331K
Latvia 27 silver coins, Riga and Livonia, 			
1424–1665, ex Hamrin, mixed quality. 		 1.500:2332 KM 93, 1 Netherlands Utrecht silver ducat 1794. 28.13 g. XF
800:2333 KM Y#90, 1 Russia Soviet Union 1 rouble 1924. 20 g.
XF
300:2334 KM 198 Russia Anna 1 rouble 1738. 26.31 g. With loop. VG-F 1.000:2335 Bitkin 404 Russia Catherine II 20 kopeks 1787. 5.21 			
g. Ex MISAB 25, lot 889.
F-VF
800:2336 Bitkin 191 Russia Nicholas I 1 rouble 1840. Polished. VG-F
300:2337 KM 110 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1904. Morgan, MS 67 in ANGS-			
case, O. Some minor contact marks.
UNC
500:2338 KM 116 U.S.A. 1/2 dollar 1907. 12.41 g, D.
VF
300:2339 KM 160 U.S.A. 1/2 dollar 1926. 12.50 g silver, U.S 			
sesquicentennial.
UNC
300:2340Ff
Box with Israelian coins + Swedish medals, 			
and one plate money copy. Mixed quality. 		
300:2341A
EUROPE Album with 192 coins in silver, and 			
copper, 1865–2011, mixed quality. 		 1.000:2342Bb
EUROPE 17 coins in silver, and copper, 			
1773–1978, mixed quality. 		 1.000:2343K
EUROPE BALTIC STATES 39 coins in silver, 			
medieval times–1663, mixed quality. Some ex 			
Aurum 3. 		 1.500:-

2347Ea

Coins, All-World / Mynt, hela världen

ALL WORLD Box with 60 coins in silver, and 			
copper, 1622–2013, mixed quality. 		 2.000:ALL WORLD Album with 252 coins in silver, 			
and copper, 1783–2011, mixed quality. 		 1.000:ALL WORLD 16 coins in silver, and copper/nickel, 			
304–1936, mixed quality. 		
800:ALL WORLD 79 coin sets 1967–2009, mixed 			
quality, a lot of Norway, Sweden, and Denmark. 		
700:ALL WORLD Album with 178 coins in silver, 			
and copper, 1822–2011, mixed quality. 		
500:ALL WORLD Album with 152 coins in silver, 			
and copper, 1761–1977, mixed quality. 		
500:-

Medals / Medaljer

2350Fc 1972. UN Conference on the Human Environment in 			
Stockholm, Bronze medal 222.51 g, Kauko Räsänen.
UNC
300:2351 Hyckert 285 Henrik af Trolle. Medal in copper, 16.34 			
g (27 mm).
01
400:2352A 16 medals in silver, and copper, 1700–1976, kings 			
and Swedish numismatic sociaty (Svenska Numismatiska 			
Föreningen). Mixed quality. 		
500:2353L Box with seven medals in silver and bronze 1937–1986, 			
e.g. two badges, and one medal awarded to Edvin 			
Adolphson, famous actor + 18 postcards with mostly 			
actors, e.g. Harriet Bosse, Tora Teje, and John 			
Forsell. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 		
500:2354Ba Box with 27.7 kg medals, mixed quality. 		
500:2355 1903. Allmänna Svenska gymnastik och idrottsfesten i 			
Stockholm 1903, 7.72 g.
UNC
300:2356 Great Britain BHM 2218 Silver medal Smithfield Club, 			
49mm, 70.0 g, by W Wyon. Obv: John Charles, Viscount 			
Althorp, third Earl Spencer bust l., President 			
1823–1845. Rev. Charles Gordon Lennox, fifth Duke of 			
Richmond head r., President 1845–1860. Edge inscription: 			
As breeder best pen of shropshire sheep in class LII 			
1873. Lord Chesham Latimer, Chesham, Bucks.
VF-XF
300:2357 Great Britain BHM 2218 Silver medal Smithfield Club, 			
49mm, 67.98 g, by W Wyon. Obv: John Charles, Viscount 			
Althorp, third Earl Spencer bust l., President 			
1823–1845. Rev. Charles Gordon Lennox, fifth Duke of 			
Richmond head r., President 1845–1860. Edge inscription: 			
As breeder best pen of shropshire sheep in class LI 			
1875. Lord Chesham Latimer, Chesham, Bucks.
VF-XF
300:2358MeItaly Republic. Order of Merit of the Italian Republic, 			
knight, in case of issue by Cravanzola of Rome, 			
silver. The order was founded on 3 March 1951.
UNC
300:-

Banknotes, Sweden / Sedlar, Sverige

2359K Platz 17A 4500 daler Km 1747. Transportation 			
banknote,15 maj 1747.
F
500:2360K SF A2:4 32 skillingar banco 1849. No: U.36482.
F
300:2361K SF X9:2 1000 kronor 1973. No: 29302668.
XF 1.000:2362K SF X10:1. 1000 kronor 1976. No:9621779.
XF
500:2363K SF X10-12 1000 kronor 1984. No: 402621.
XF
800:2364K SF W1-:1 500 kronor 2005. No: 5120786662.
UNC
500:2365P SF jub3 100 kronor jubileum 2005. No: 27893.
UNC
300:2366P SF Jub3 100 kronor 2005. No: 20396.
UNC
300:2367A
Album with 62 banknotes, 1843–2004, mixed 			
quality. 		 1.000:2368K SF X10:7-15 1000 kronor. Ten banknotes, 1980–1986, 			
mixed quality. 		 4.000:2369K
2370K
2371K
2372K
2373K
2374K
2375K
2376K
2377K
2378K
2379K
2380K
2381K
2382K
2383K
2384K
2385K
2386K
2387K

World banknotes / Sedlar, övriga världen

KM 32 Iceland 5 kronur 1928. No: 5590627.
UNC
300:KM 7
Azerbaijan 500 rubles 1920. No: 0716.
UNC
300:KM 75a Estonia 500 krooni 1991. No: AC 996005.
UNC
500:KM 80a Estonia 500 krooni 1994. No: AD 499944.
UNC
300:KM 81a Estonia 500 krooni 1996. No: AQ 534017.
UNC
300:KM 89 Estonia 500 krooni 2007. No: AT 25734.
UNC
300:KM 89 Estonia 500 krooni 2007. No: AU 117117.
UNC
300:KM 66a Estonia 100 krooni 1935. No: 61627.
VF
700:KM 66a Estonia 100 krooni 1935. No: 89693.
VF
700:KM 66a Estonia 100 krooni 1935. No: 149956.
VF
500:KM 65a Estonia 50 krooni 1929. No: 847811.
UNC
800:KM 65a Estonia 50 krooni 1929. No: 775518.
UNC
500:KM 65a Estonia 50 krooni 1929. No: 0558020.
VF-XF
300:KM 65a Estonia 50 krooni 1929. No: 846710.
VF
300:KM 65a Estonia 50 krooni 1929. No: 507827.
XF
300:KM 64a Estonia 20 krooni 1932. No: 1365072.
UNC
300:KM 64a Estonia 20 krooni 1932. No: 1329732.
UNC
300:KM 64a Estonia 20 krooni 1932. No: 1336529.
UNC
300:KM 63s.1 Estonia 10 krooni 1928. Proov, No: 12345, 			
6789000
UNC
300:2388K KM 62a Estonia 5 krooni 1929. No: 6319046.
UNC
300:-

71

2300

2304

2302

2318

2312

2303

2319

2323

2322

2324

2325

2332

2333
72

2337

2389K KM 62a Estonia 5 krooni 1929. No: 5975004.
UNC
300:2390K KM 61b Estonia 1 kroon on 100 marka 1928. No: 			
A.11556691.
VF
800:2391K KM 61b Estonia 1 kroon on 100 marka 1928. No: A 			
7797419.
VG
500:2392K KM 61b Estonia 1 kroon on 100 marka 1928. No: 			
A.7957973.
F
300:2393K KM 47a Estonia 25 marka 1919. No: 3693968.
VF
500:2394K KM 54a Estonia 25 marka 1922. No: 4183722.
UNC
700:2395K KM 54s Estonia 25 marka 1922. PROOV on both sides. UNC
800:2396K KM 46b Estonia 10 marka 1919. No: 462606.
XF
300:2397K KM 53b Estonia 10 marka 1922 (1924), No: A.272431. UNC
300:2398K KM 45a Estonia 5 marka 1919. No: 431863.
XF
300:2399A
Estonia 92 banknotes, 1919–2002, mixed quality. 		 4.000:2400P
Estonia Two banknotes in collectors “album”, 			
KM CS1 10 krooni 2008, and KM 90 100 krooni 			
1999.
UNC
500:2401K KM 14b Latvia 100 latu 1923. No: A 110389.
VG 1.000:2402K KM 22a Latvia 100 latu 1939. No: A 800793.
VF
300:2403K KM 20 Latvia 50 latu 1934. No: 883152.
XF
300:2404K KM 18a Latvia 25 latu 1928. No: A 132469.
F
500:2405K KM 17a Latvia 20 latu 1925. No: 267458.
VG
500:2406K KM 30b Latvia 20 latu 1936. No: S 061501.
VF
300:2407K KM 34a Latvia 5 lati 1940. No: B 098794.
VG
300:2408K KM 25a Lithuania 100 litu 1928. No: A 828832.
VF
500:2409K KM 24a Lithuania 50 litu 1928. No: B 562413.
F
300:2410K KM 27a Lithuania 20 litu 1930. No: A 127596.
F
300:2411K KM 23a Lithuania 10 litu 1927. No: F 726212.
VG
300:2412K KM 26a Lithuania 5 litai 1929. No: D 729917.
VG
300:2413P KM 6c Russia 500 rubles 1898. No: 60582, Konshin 			
(1909-1912).
VG
300:2414P KM 5c Russia 100 rubles 1898. No: 78519. Konshin 			
(1909-1912).
F
300:2415A
ALL WORLD Album with 85 banknotes, mostly 			
Europe, 1793–1997, mixed quality. 		 2.500:2416A
ALL WORLD Album with 81 banknotes, 			
1898–1992, mixed quality. 		 1.500:-

Stock certificates / Aktiebrev

2431Bb Several, e.g. Herrey’s, and Christina Schollin. Some with 		
postal connection (design etc).
400:2432P JON LILLIESPARRE. Commandant in Wismar, a Swedish 		
possession in Germany. Signed document of one page, dated 		
16 December 1636.
300:2433P LOUIS DE GEER (1818-1896). Swedish statesman and writer. 		
First Swedish Prime Minister. Document dated Stockholm 29 		
november 1864, and personally signed (as Minister for Justice).
300:2434Bb Mixed THOMAS MANN (1875-1955). German novelist, short story 		
writer, social critic, philanthropist, essayist, and the 1929 		
Nobel Prize in Literature laureate. Two books with autograph 		
on front pages: “Tonio Kröger”, Bonniers, Stockholm 1946 + 		
“Ausgewählte Erzählungen”, Stuttgart 1948 (small tear on 		
front page). Both in German + Th. Th. Heine: “Sällsamt händer”, 		
Uppsala 1947, with attribution. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se.
500:2435P MILLVINA DEAN (1912-2009). The last survivor of the sinking 		
of RMS TITANIC in 1912. She was the youngest passenger aboard. 		
Handwritten dated dedication and signature on vernissage 		
postcard from the inauguration of the Titanic exhibition at 		
the Swedish postal museum on November 15th, 2000.
300:-

Documents / Handlingar och dokument

2436P More than 25 notifications etc between 1716–1820s. Mixed 		
quality. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
400:-

Jewellery / Smycken

2437L Box of jewelry, 2.8 kg. Bargain Chances.
2.000:2438McBox with stones of different kinds (diamonds?), beads, and 		
glass. Approx 650 g. Bargain chances.
500:2439Mb Box with stones of different kinds (diamonds?), beads, and 		
glass. Approx 650 g. Bargain chances.
500:2440Mb Box with stones of different kinds (diamonds?), beads, and 		
glass. Approx 650 g. Bargain chances.
500:-

Books / Böcker

2441P Russia Educational book, printed in 1885, with interesting 		
illustrations. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
300:-

Pins / Nålmärken

300:2417P Sweden RSA 2083 100 kronor 1919 Certificate Kalmar Läns Östra 		 2442Fe ALL WORLD Approx 100 pins on a sheild. Mixed quality.
Järnvägs Aktiebolag, No: 10811. UNC
300:Bookmarks and collectable cards / Bokmärken och samlarbilder
2418P Sweden RSA 2083 100 kronor 1919 Certificate Kalmar Läns Östra 		 2443P Victorian scraps (bokmärken). 22 pages from the beginning of 		
Järnvägs Aktiebolag, No: 11606. UNC
300:the 20th century.
500:2419P Sweden RSA 2091 100 kronor 1898 Certificate Kalmar-Torsås 		 2444Eb ALL WORLD More than 1100 Pokemon trading cards, and Pog 		
Järnvägs Aktiebolag, No: A 805. VF
500:Wackers.
400:2420P Sweden 18 Certificates, 1953–1969, mixed quality.
500:- 2445Da ALL WORLD More than 2800 icehockey, and football cards.
800:2421P Sweden RSA 8266 100 kronor 1899 Seven Certificates 		
Antiques / Antikviteter
Ångfartygsaktiebolaget Stockholms Skärgård, No: 841, 842, 		
and 844-848, mixed quality.
1.000:- 2446Mc Twelve pocket watches in mixed size/clockworks. Very mixed 		
1.000:2422P Sweden RSA 2812 50 kronor 1916 Twelve Certificates Aktiebolaget 		 quality.
Hvetlanda Järnvägar, No: 10729, 10731-10741. UNC
1.000:- 2447Mc Box with watches, mainly women’s watches, and pocket watch 		
chains
500:2423P Sweden RSA 4104 100 och 500 kronor 1946 Two Certificates, 		
Stockholms Enskilda Bank, 100 kronor no: 744320, and 500 		 2448Mc Twelve pocket watches in mixed size/clockworks. Very mixed 		
quality.
500:kronor no: 75756-75760. UNC
300:2449K Germany Reich Small size advertisement b/w STEREOSCOPE 		
Documents / Handlingar och dokument
images for NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD, BREMEN. Depict 		
2424L Sweden Box with three coin catalogues (Myntboken 2019, 		
sceneries: in harbour and onboard the steamer Crown Princess 		
samlarboken 2019, and Myntboken 2015), old cans tobaco, candy, 		
Cecilie. 15 different images, size 105x45mm, numbered 1-25, 		
and medicine, mixed quality.
300:an envelope and a special (unused) holder for the cards. Unusual 		
2425Da Sweden Boxox with three coin catalogues (Myntboken 2015, 		
items in very fine condition.
300:Myntboken 2019, and Samlarboken 2019) + old tobaco, candy, 		
Art
/
Konst
and medicine cans. Mixed quality.
300:2450K PABLO PICASSO. Six different postcards (unused), some numbered, 		
Utensils / Tillbehör
from “Musée Picasso”, with drawings by Picasso.
300:2426Mf Denmark 24 skilling 1741 mounted as spoon + two other spoons 		
Photographs / Fotografier
in silver, and one in copper. The entire lot is presented at 		
www.philea.se.
600:- 2451Da More than 175 cabinet photos from around 1850. Mostly nobility. 		
Most of them with name of the portrayed written on back. A 		
2427Ec Two LEUCHTTURM coin cases with six coin trays. Case in format 		
few foreign included. Please see a selection of scans at 		
approx 410 x 97 x 260 mm. The case with black velvet lining, 		
www.philea.se.
300:and metal fittings. Fine quality.
300:2428P Sweden Svenska Amerika Linien (SAL). Interesting documentation 		
from cruises between New York - Gothenburg. Passenger list, 		
Invitation for cocktail party, and Wine list etc. Also a 		
letter dated and signed January 17, 1951 from Colonel Hans 		
Lagerlöf (Postmuseum’s large donor) regarding, among other 		
things, the post processing on board.
300:-

Matchbox labels / Tändsticksetiketter

2429Ec ALL WORLD 1000s of matchbox labels, partly just as labels, 		
and partly sitting on match boxes. A huge lot of countries 		
of usage identified. Please inspect!
800:-

Autographs / Autografer

2430Sg Nine books, some signed by author, e.g. Israel Bernbaum, 		
Micael Bindefeld, Ulrich Hoffman, Ardy Strüwer, and Paul 		
Ströyer. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
400:-

Miscellaneous / Diverse

2452Da Sweden Box with hundreds of service certificates from 1920–30s 		
regarding domestic employees from different parts of the 		
country. Of very interesting cultural-historical value!
400:2453P Sweden 13 piano-play books Swedish, and English from approx 		
1945–76. Also 16 Swedish notes from 1916–approx 1930.
300:2454L Sweden Original poster from the first Stamp Day 1944, pasted 		
on a board. Good quality and an unusual item.
300:2455Eb Finland Large wooden plate, 36.8 cm, with nine different 		
landscape Coat-of-Arms.
300:2456Fb EUROPE Mixture of vintage paper ephemera. E.g. two sets of 		
paper dolls in mint condition, folded-out cards or similar, 		
old decorative prints, stockbook with valentine cards or 		
similar (“Handräckningskort”), scrapbook related alphabet 		
letter types and a stockbook with such Christianity ornamentals.
400:-
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2457Cc EUROPE Odd mixture of vintage paper ephemera, incl: Ration 		
cards, Swedish in vast majority but some 1917 Finnish in full 		
sheets. About 30 playing card decks. Magazines, e.g. of 		
American movies, the Swedish Royal family and the Olympic 		
Games in 1972 and 1976. Lottery tickets and some bonds. Incl 		
are also a few framed prints. To be sold in aid of Läkare 		
utan Gränser (MSF). Approx. 13 kg.
300:2458Me ALL WORLD Nutcracker in pewter in the form of female body 		
(lower part).
300:2459Eb ALL WORLD Agricultural items, e.g. tractors. Four Dinky Toys, 		
and six Tekno. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
600:2460Bb Czechoslovakia Workers, 1954. Bronze plaque,15.5 cm, mounted 		
on wooden plate.
300:2461Mc Great Britain DISNEYANA. Vintage coloured lantern slide glass 		
pictures. Manufactured for the U.K. market, with permission 		
of Walt Disney. Most likely in the 1930s. Twenty slides in 		
total incl a original box with “The Firefighters” from the 		
Mickey Mouse Movie Stories and a slide show viewer (The latter 		
seems to be incomplete, but useful anyway.) Included are also 		
about 25 other old slide glass pictures in larger size showing 		
fairy tales or similar. Condition mixed but no broken pictures.
300:-

2462Dc CLOCKWORK MODEL TRAIN SET. Locomotive with tender 		
and three different freight wagons, six curved and two straight rail 		
pieces. Appears to be in scale 0. Excellent condition. Original 		
box, somewhat torn, with label: Made in US zone Germany. No 		
manufacturer mark of the rolling stock and tracks. The lot 		
also content a tin plate unmotorized model of the Shinkansen 		
in a somewhat small scale
700:2463Mf Russia Soviet Union Red Square, Moscow with Lenin’s Mausoleum. 		
Miniature in bronze, 9.7 x 8.5 cm, on a marble base.
400:2464Bb Russia Soviet Union “LENIN 1870-1924”. Bronze plaque (18.5 cm). 300:-

Utensils / Tillbehör

2465Sk Box with five coin bags, mixed quality.
2466Sl Box with twelve coin boxes, mixed quality.
2467Sh Box with twelve coin boxes, mixed quality.
2468Sh Box with 14 coin boxes, mixed quality.
2469Sk Box with eleven coin boxes, mixed quality.
2470Sh Box with seven coin boxes Lembit, mixed quality.
2471Si Box with five coin boxes, mixed quality.
2472Si Box with 18 coin boxes, mixed quality.
2473Sh Box with 14 coin boxes, mixed quality.
2474Si Box with 14 coin boxes, mixed quality.
2475Ec Box with coin albums, banknote albums, and coin cabinets.
2476Rb Box with 16 coin boxes, mixed quality.
2477Si Box with five coin bags, and some coin cabinets.

100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:-

Ny medarbetare i Göteborg
Vi har förstärkt vårt Göteborgskontor med en duktig numismatiker, Stefan Jonasson som nu jobbar på kontoret tillsammans med
Klas Norlén.
Därmed har vi också kunna utöka våra öppettider i Göteborg till måndag–
fredag 10–16, eller enligt överenskommelse. Stefan har flyttat sin verksamhet
Numikon till kontoret och kan därför även erbjuda direktförsäljning av mynt
och sedlar där.
Stefan kan ni kontakta via vårt vanliga telefonnummer 031-135 105 eller på
mobil 073-9540868
Jag heter Stefan Jonasson och är ny medarbetare på Göteborgs-kontoret. Jag
har mångårig erfarenhet av arbete med allt inom numismatik. Välkommen att
kontakta mig för värdering och rådgivning.
Hälsningar
Stefan.

AB Philea, Prinsgatan 12, 3 tr, Göteborg
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Our e-mail addresses / Våra mejladresser
Bids / Bud:			bids@philea.se
Consignments / Inlämningar:
consignments@philea.se
Customer service / Kundtjänst: customerservice@philea.se
Deliveries / Leveranser:		
deliveries@philea.se
Numismatics / Numismatik:
coins@philea.se

Payments etc. / Fakturor m.m.:
Philately / Filateli:		
Scans / Kopior, bilder:
Other questions / Övriga frågor:

payments@philea.se
philately@philea.se
scans@philea.se
auction@philea.se

We continously accept consignments for future auctions
Välkommen till oss med din inlämning – vi är aldrig långt borta

Umeå (Vindeln):
Krister Jakobsson
Tel. 070-626 13 80

Uppsala:

Dan Hörnell
Väderkvarnsgatan 35
Tel. 018-10 12 65

Örnsköldsvik:
Mattias Nilsson
Tel. 076-113 22 07

Skara:

Gösta Karlsson
Tel. 070-321 85 00

Helsinki:

Jussi Paananen
Asemamiehenkatu 4
Tel. +358-40-570 61 95

Gothenburg:
Klas Norlén
AB Philea /
Stefan Jonasson
Prinsgatan 12, 3 tr
Tel. 031-13 51 05

Stockholm:

AB Philea / Frimärkskompaniet
Svartensgatan 6
Tel. 08-640 09 78 (+46-8-6400978)
Nova Frimärken AB
Rådmansgatan 22
Tel. 08-10 83 62

Gotland:

Kaj Lundmark
Tel. 073-626 82 97

Svedala /
Malmö:

Magnus Adler
Gyllerogatan 1
Tel. 072-208 42 78

Vi

Myntkompaniet
Svartensgatan 6
Tel. 08 - 678 32 17

Kalmar:

AB Philea / Lars-Tore Eriksson Frimärksauktioner
Polhemsgatan 1
Tel. 0480-150 90

KÖPER

GULD & SILVER
GULDTACKOR
GULDFÖREMÅL

SILVERFÖREMÅL
SILVERMYNT

Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm

www.myntkompaniet.se

T-bana Slussen

Mån-fre 10-17

08-678 32 17
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Engelsk-svensk ordlista
2-fold, 3-fold, etc.
above
abroad
accumulation
addition
adjustment crack
adjustment marks
advantageous
advertisement stamps
air mail
album leaves
among others
angle
angular cut
appealing
appr, approximately
army post
associated areas
bag
basic collection
beautiful
below
binder
block of four
bold
booklet
booklet pane
box
bright
bundle
c., ca
cancellation
carmine
catalogue value
cds (circular date stamp)
certificate
chipped
classic, classical
coat-of-arms type
coil
c.o.d.
collection
colour line
complete
connected
contents
copy
corner cut
courier post
cover
crack
crease
cross
crown
crown postmark
cto (cancelled to order)
cut
cut in, cut into
cut piece
cylinder number
damaged
dark
day of issue
decent
declared value
deep
definitives
denomination
different
digit
divided
dot
double print
doubtful, dubious
dull
duplication, duplicate
early
edge nick
e.g.
engraving
envelope
estimate, estimation
excellent
exciting
exhibition
face value
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tvådubbelt, tredubbelt, etc.
upptill, ovanför
utrikes
parti
tillägg
plantsspricka
plantsrispor
förmånligt
reklammärken
luftpost
albumblad
bland annat, bland andra
vinkel
vinkelskuren
trevlig
ungefär
fältpost
biområden
påse
grundsamling
vacker
nedtill, nedanför
pärm
fyrblock
fet
häfte
häftesblock
låda, fyndlåda
klar
bunt
cirka
stämpel
karmin
katalogvärde
cirkelstämpel
intyg
kantförlust
klassiskt
vapentyp
rulle
postförskott
samling
färgstreck
komplett, hel
sammanhängande
innehåll
exemplar el. kopia
vinkelskuren
kurirpost
omslag, brev, försändelse
spricka
veck
kors, kryss
krona
kronostämpel
orderstämplad
skuret
inklippt
(frimärks)klipp
cylindersiffra
skadad
mörk
utgivningsdag
hygglig
angivet värde
djup
bruksmärken
valör
olika
siffra
delad
prick
dubbeltryck
tvivelaktig
matt
dubblett
tidig
kantskada
till exempel
gravyr, prägling
kuvert
värdering, uppskattning
lyxintressant, spännande
utställning
nominellt värde

faint
svag
file
pärm
filing crease
arkivveck
fine
fin, bra
flaw
spricka
fold, folded
veck, vikta
folder
mapp
forwarded
eftersänd
foxing spots
åldersfläckar
frame
ram
full sheet
helark
genuine
äkta
glassine
pergamynkuvert
glossy
blank, glättad
good
bra
gum
gummering, gummi
hand-made
handgjord
high value
högvalör
hinge
fastsättare
horizontal
vågrät, liggande
i.e.
närmare bestämt
important
viktigt
inland
inrikes
insignificant
obetydlig
insufficient
otillräcklig
insured cover
assurerat brev
inverted
omvänd
invisible
osynlig
issue
emission, utgåva
item
exemplar
large
stor
late
sen
letter
brev(innehåll)
letter card
kortbrev
letter-press printing
boktryck
light
ljus
lightly
lätt
line
rad
line-perforated
streckperforerad
low
lågt
mainly
huvudsakligen
manuscript
handskrift, handskriven
manuscript postmark
bläckmakulering
military mail
militärpost
mint
ostämplad
mint never hinged, mint nh postfrisk
misplaced
förskjuten
misprint
feltryck
mixed
blandad
mnh (mint never hinged) postfrisk
money order
postanvisning
mourning cover
sorgebrev
multicoloured
flerfärgad
narrow
smal
obliteration
makulering
obverse
åtsida
off-centered
snedcentrerad
official stamps
tjänste
offset impression
spegeltryck
old
gammal
overseas
utrikes
pane
block (t.ex. ur häfte), blad
parcel post
paketpost
part
del
partly
delvis
pc (postcard)
brevkort
pen
bläckpencil
blyertsperforation, perfs
tandning, tänder
phosphor
fosfor
picture postcard
vykort
planchet faults
plantsfel
plate
plåt
pm (printed matter)
trycksak
pmk (postmark)
stämpel
postage due
lösen
postage rate
portotaxa
postal stationary
helsak
postcard
brevkort
poster stamp
reklammärke
postmark
stämpel
P.O.W. (prisoner-of-war) krigsfångeppc (picture postcard)
vykort
printed matter
trycksak
print, printing
tryck
printing error
feltryck

probably
prohibited
proof
PS (postal stationary)
quality
railway stamp
rare
rate
ray cancellation
receipt
rectangular postmark
reg. letter, registered letter
reingraved
remainder collection
remarks
repeat
reply card
reprint
reserve, reserve price
revenue stamp
reverse
reversed
ribbon postmark
rural mail
scarce
seam line
semi-postal stamp
serrated
set
several
shade
shaded
sheet
shield
ship mail, ship letter
size
slanting
slipcase
slot-machine
small
souvenir sheet
special delivery
spine print
spot
spread
stamp booklet
stamp in bad condition
standing
star cancellation
stockbook
straight postmark
striped
substantial
superb
surcharge
tear
thick
thin
thin paper
total issue
TPO (traveling post office)
translucent
transparent
undeliverable
unfolded
unknown
unused
upright
upside down
used
value
variety
vertical
very
visir leaves
wavy lines
watermark
weak
well-filled
well-represented
whole
wm, wmk (watermark)
worn
worse
wrapper
year set

troligen, antagligen
otillåten
provtryck
helsak
kvalitet
järnvägsmärke
sällsynt
porto, taxa
strålstämpel
kvitto
fyrkantstämpel
rekommenderat brev
omgraverad
restsamling
anmärkningar
upprepa
svarskort
nytryck
utrop
stämpelmärke
baksida
omvänd
bandeaustämpel
lantbrevbäring
sällsynt
plåtskarvlinje
tilläggsmärke
taggig
serie
flera
nyans
skuggad, streckad
blad
sköld
skeppspost
format
sned
albumkassett, bokkassett
automathäfte
liten
block
express
ryggtryck
fläck
spridning
frimärkshäfte
luckfyllare
stående
stjärnstämpel
insticksbok, lagerbok
rakstämpel
randig
väsentlig
praktpåtryck, övertryck
riss
fet
tunn
tunt papper
upplaga
ambulerande postkontor
genomlysande
genomskinlig
obeställbar
ovikt
okänd
ostämplad, obegagnad
stående
upp-och-nedvänd
stämplad, begagnad
värde
variant, avart
lodrät, stående
mycket
visirblad
våglinjer
vattenmärke
svag
välfylld
välbesatt
hel
vattenmärke
sliten
sämre
omslag
årssats

Auction conditions

Auktionsvillkor

The auction is voluntary and is conducted on behalf of the vendors. The
lot shall be sold to the person making the highest bid at a sum equal to the
next highest bid plus a fixed increase. If there is only one bid the lot will
be sold for the starting price In the event of two identical bids the first bid
received has priority.

Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objektet säljes
till högstbjudande för näst högsta bud + en fast höjning. Finns endast
ett bud säljes objektet till utropspris. Av två lika bud gäller det först
inkomna. Underbud accepteras ej.

Alla bud skall avges i svenska kronor. Alla fakturor avseende köp på
All bids must be made in Swedish crowns (SEK). All invoices pertaining
to auction purchases are made out by AB Philea, the financial and legal auktionen ställs ut av AB Philea, org.nr 556326-1949, som är ekonomisk
och juridisk motpart för alla köpare på och inlämnare till auktionen.
counterpart to all buyers and vendors at the auction.
Commission of 25 % is added to the hammerprice for both domestic and
foreign customers. AB Philea uses the “Margin scheme” (also known as
the “Global System”) meaning that no VAT will be specified on invoices.
When incurred, expenses for insurance and postage are also added.

Köparprovisionen är 25 % på klubbat auktionspris, även för utländska
kunder. AB Philea använder sig av vinstmarginalsystemet (VMB), vilket betyder att moms inte specificeras på fakturor. Dessutom tillkommer
i förekommande fall porto- och försäkringskostnader.

Bids made are binding. In the event of bids being presented by persons
on behalf of a nother (agents) the person presenting the bid is liable to
satisfy the sales conditions as if it were his own bid. The person presenting the bid is also responsible for errors made by him in when acting as
agent at the auction. Similarly, the person presenting the bid is liable
for any errors or misunderstandings in the case of unconfirmed bids by
telephone or telegraph.

Avgivet bud är bindande. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgivaren för att försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles som om det vore eget bud.
Budgivaren är också ansvarig för av honom gjorda fel i auktionsuppdraget. Likaså vid obekräftade telefon- och telegrambud är budgivaren
ansvarig för ev. fel och missuppfattningar.

Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan några
The auction will be conducted with as much care as possible but without andra åtaganden från firmans sida. Vi förbehåller oss rätten att avvisa persoany undertaking on our part. We reserve the right to reject persons from ner från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. Vi förbehåller oss
the auction and decline bids without giving any reason for doing so. We rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktigheter utlysa ny budgivning.
also reserve the right, in the event of misunderstanding or differences of
opinion, to re-offer the goods for auction.
Betalning sker kontant eller mot förskottsfaktura. Objektet förblir sälPayment for lots purchased by a bid at the auction shall be made in cash, or jarens egendom till dess full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom
against a pro forma invoice. The lots remains the property of the vendors 8 dagar från fakturadatum. Vid senare betalning debiteras ränta med 2
until such time as full payment is made. Payment shall be made within % per påbörjad månad räknad på fakturabeloppet, samt kravavgift med
8 days of the date of invoice. In the event of delay in payment interest is 40 kronor. Har likvid ej inkommit 30 dagar efter fakturadatum eller om
charged at 2 % of the invoiced sum for each month commenced plus a köparen vägrar att betala, kan objektet utan ytterligare meddelanden
reminder fee of SEK 40. If payment has not been received by us w
 ithin, at säljas på köparens bekostnad.
the latest, 30 days after the date of invoice or if the purchaser refuses to pay,
we are entitled to sell the lot at the purchaser’s expense without giving any Utländska kunder erhåller förhandsfaktura.
further notice. If this occurs the sum received on sale, after deduction of
sales expenses, will be deducted from the unpaid debt. Any sum remaining
Objekten säljs i befintligt skick såvida inte andra utfästelser om deras
due will be subsequently recovered by legal measures.
kvalitet har gjorts i katalogen eller på Internet. Detta innebär bl.a att som
fel betraktas i första hand på foto ej synliga defekter eller avvikelser från
Foreign customers will receive pro forma invoices.
kvalitetbeskrivning av enstaka objekt/serier. Beträffande samlingar eller
Lots are sold in their present condition except where other remarks concern- partier innebär det att näringsidkare inte äger rätt att göra några påföljing their quality have been made in the catalogue or on Internet. This means, der gällande och att den enskilde konsumentens möjlighet är begränsad
among other things, that defects not visible in photographs or deviations till vad som stadgas i konsumentköplagens § 9.
from descriptions of quality of individual articles/sets are not regarded as Reklamationer skall göras inom skälig tid efter det att köparen upptäckt
defects. For collections and accumulations tradesmen are not entitled to
eller bort upptäcka felet, normalt inom 10 dagar efter det att köparen har
make any claims and private consumers rights are limited to those stipulated
mottagit objekten eller haft möjlighet att göra detta genom avisering om
in Section 9 of the Swedish Consumers Sales Act.
objektens översändande från dennes postanstalt. Vid godkänd reklamaComplaints must be presented within a reasonable time after the purchaser tion återfår köparen auktionspris plus 25 % och ev. porto.
discovered or ought to have discovered the defect, normally within 10
days following the purchaser’s receipt of the lot or his having had such Auktionären kan vid reklamation kräva intyg från opartisk välkänd
opportunity following notification by his post office of the lot’s arrival. If expert. Objektet med äkthetsintyg kan, om auktionären så anser befogat,
a complaint is approved the price of the lot will be repaid to the purchaser endast returneras om minst två opartiska och välkända experter har en
plus any postage.
från intygsskrivaren avvikande mening.
The auctioneer may in the event of a complaint request a certificate from
an impartial well-known expert. Lots with certified authenticity may, if the
auctioneer considers it appropriate, only be returned if at least two impartial and well-known experts have an opinion which varies with that of the
person who certified the authenticity.

AB Philea har ensamt rätt att utse vilken internationellt erkänd expert
som skall användas, om inte annat överenskommits innan bud lämnats.
							
Avgivande av muntliga bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande
av ovanstående villkor.

AB Philea has the sole right to appoint an internationally recognized expert
to be consulted, unless alternative arrangements about expertization is Katalognummer och värden är hämtade ur Facit för Norden samt Michel
agreed prior to placing a bid at the sale. 					
för alla andra länder och områden, om inget annat anges. 			
							
The presentation of verbal bids or auction instructions means that the above
Vid tvist gäller svensk lag.
conditions are approved.
Unless otherwise stated, the catalogue numbers and valuations are taken
from Facit for the Nordic Countries and from Michel for other countries
and territories.
The auction is conducted and sales made are subject to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Swedish courts and is subject to Swedish law.
In the event of any discrepancies in the text arising from translation,
the Swedish text shall prevail.		
		

Advances / Fasta höjningar
		 – 1 000 kr with / med
1 001 kr – 5 000 kr with / med
5 001 kr – 10 000 kr
with / med
10 001 kr – 25 000 kr with / med
25 001 kr – 		 with / med

50 kr
100 kr
200 kr
500 kr
1 000 kr

The auctioneer may use other advances / Auktionären kan frångå de fasta budstegen
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Bid form / Budblankett

Auction 374

Leave your bids primarily at www.philea.se . Bidding can
also be made by email to bids@philea.se , by phone
+46-8-640 09 78 or +46-8-678 19 20 or by handing over the
bid form at our office. We do not recommend sending bid
forms by ordinary mail as mail distribution can be slow.
Lämna bud företrädelsevis via www.philea.se . Bud kan även avges via
email bids@philea.se, telefon 08-640 09 78 / 08-678 19 20 eller genom
att lämna budblanketten på vårt kontor. Då postgång kan vara långsam
rekommenderar vi inte att ni lämnar bud per post.

Please use block letters / Var god texta
Customer number / Kundnummer:

Form of delivery / Önskad leveransform

Hämtas Kalmar
Se info sid. 3
Payment by credit card / Betalning via kort
For your safety we do not ask for credit card data on the bid form. If you wish to
pay by credit card please do so in our Stockholm office or through the secure
link sent to your e-mail address after the auction (for successful bidders).

Name
Address

För er säkerhet tar vi inte emot kortdata på anbudsblanketten. Vill ni betala med
kort kan ni antingen göra det direkt på vårt kontor i Stockholm, eller via säker länk
på internet, vilken ni efter köp på auktionen erhåller till er e-postadress.

Telephone

Mobiltelefon för SMS-avisering av paket inom Sverige

Mail

Please contact me about consignment:
Kontakta mig angående INLÄMNING:

Max purchase sum:
Ev. maximal inköpssumma:
I hereby authorize AB Philea to bid on my behalf - and to the lowest possible price - on the lots below at this sale. Bids are
exclusive of buyer’s premium. I agree to the conditions of sale. / Härmed ger jag AB Philea i uppdrag att för min räkning, och till
lägsta möjliga pris, bjuda på nedanstående objekt på angiven auktion. Bud är exkl. provision. Jag godkänner auktionsvillkoren.
Date / Datum: 		

Signature / Namnteckning:

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)
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Pick up at Stockholm
Hämtas Stockholm

Pro forma invoice
Förskottsfaktura

If necessary, increase my bids by:
Vid behov, höj mina bud med:
10 %

20 %

30 %

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)

2334

2285 (50 %)

2335

2338

2355

2356

2357

2360

2361

2376

2390

2363

2377

2393

2378

2394

2395

1869

1971

ex 2013

1928

2103

1878

1974

1882

2008

2016

ex 2037

2018

2115

1912

ex 2010

2094

2053

2244

ex 2012

2144

2145

2054

ex 2271

